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completed applications end tralscripts lor new Gtaduate
School appUcants due in Admissions Of{ice
AppUcation for undergraduate admission or readmission due
. May 21 (Tues.)
. May 28 (Tues.)




8i00 r.m., July 8 (Mon.)
Residence Halls open
food Service opeDs, night meal .. . June 2, (Sun.)
.. June 4 (Tues.)
. .........June 4 (Tues. noon) -
summe! Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetical order) lor all sessions
June 5 ( ltred. noon)
June 6 (Illurs.)Cl,asses begin. Late regfutration fee applies
Fourth ol July holid.y begins
Food Service closes, after Night meal
.... .... End of classes, July 3 (Wed.)
...... ....... July 3 (lryed.)
7:00 p.m., July 3 (Wed.)
1:00 p.m., July 7 (Sun.)
Second Seasion BegiN. Late Registration ,ec applics
Last day ol cl,asses
Commencement Exercises
Food Service opens, night meal
Fourtb ot July houdey ends
Fiast Session Ends
Summer Quarter Ends
food Service closes, atter breaklast
Residence Halls close
Couises ollered first session only
Courses ollered second session only
Fall Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetieal orderr
Classes begin. Late registration lee applies
Registration for evening and special classes
Commencement exercises
Fall Quarter ends
Food Service closes, after noon meal
Residence Halls close
. July 15 (Mon.)
. .. Au8. 16 (Fri.)
8:00 p.m., Aug. 22 (Ihurs.)
Howard Auditorium
... .Aug.22 (T'hurs.)




July 15 - Aug. 22
FALI. QUARTER I97lT.75
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Oflice
AppUcation lor undergraduate admission or readmission due
Residence Halls open
Food Service opens, night meal
Aug. 20 (Tlres.)
. Aug.2? (Ttres.)
l:00 p.m., Sept. 3 (Ttes.)
.Sept. 3 (Tues.)
Sept.4 (Wed.)
.. .. Sept. 4, 5 (Wed. & Thurs.)
Sept.6 (Fri.)
. .. 8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m., Sept. 7




...5:00 p.m., Nov. 26 (T\res.)
(Sat.)
WINIER QUARTEP, 1974.75
Completed applicatiods and transcripts for new craduate
School applicanls due in Admissions Oflice
Application tor undergraduate admission or readmissions due
Residence Halls open
Food Service opens, night meal
Winter Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetical order)
Classes begin. Late registration lee applies
Registration lor evening and special classes
First day lor schedule changes
Dec. 3 (T!es.) -
Dec. { (Wed. noon)
........... .._.....End of classes, Feb. ? (trYi,)
... .... .Feb.7 (Fri.)
. ........ . Feb. 12 (Wed.)
. .. Dec.5 (Ilurs.)
.. 8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.. Dec. ? (Sat.)
. Dec. I (Mon-)
. . End of classes, Dec. 19 (Thurs.)
Dec. 19 (Thurs.)
...... ...... ... .7:00 p.m., Dec. 19 (Ihurs.)
l:00 p.m., Jan. 5 (SuD.)
Jan. 5 (Sun.)
8:00 a.rn., Jan. 6 (Mon.)
Nov. 19 (Tues.)
Nov. 26 (T\-res.)





Food Service closes, after night meal
Residence Halls close
Residence Halls open
Food service opens. nieht meal
Christmas recess ends
Mardi Gras Holidays begin
Food Service closes, after dght meal
Food Service opens, night meal
Marali Gras Holidays end
Lsst day ol classes
Commencement exercises
'Winter Quarter ends
tr'ood Service closes, alter noon meal
Residence Halls close
.. .8:00 a.m., Feb. l3 (nrurs.)
.... . Feb. 28 (tr'ri.)
. . . ...10:00 a.m., March 6 (Thurs.)
Howard Auditorium
.. .March 6 (Thurs-)
. March 6 (Thurs.)
......5:00 p.m., March 6 (Thurs.)
SPRING QUARIER I974.75
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate
School applicants due in Admisions Olfice
Appucation lor undergraduate admission or readmissions due
Rcsidence llells opeD
Food Service opens, night meal
Spring Quader begins
Registfttion (alphabetical older)
Classes begin. Late registtation lee applies
Registration lor evening and special classas
Easte! Recess begins
food Service closes, elter night rneal
March 10 (Mon.)
March ll (TUe&)
March 11 (T\res.) -
March 12 (Wed. noon)
. March 13 (frurs.)
8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m., March l5 (S5t.)
. .....End oI Clssses, March 2? (Thurs.)
March 2? (Thurd.)
7:00 p.m., March 2? (I'hurs.)
l:00 p.m., March 31 (Mon.)
March 31 (Mon-)
8:00 a.m., April I (Tues.)
. . Feb. 25 (Tues.)
March 4 (fues.)
. ......1:00 p.m., Merch l0 (Mon.)
..........May m (fri.)
8:00 p.m., Mey 29 (Thurs.) Stadium
... ..... .....May 20 (Thurs.)
Residence Halls close
Eesidence Halls open ..




Food Service closes, after breakfast
Residence Halls close
Last day ol classes
fbod Service opens, night meal
ACADEMIC YEAR,, I975-75
sui i ER ouatrEt 1975-76
May 30 (l'ri.)
Noon, May 30 (lti.)
1i00 p.m., Ju[e I (SwL)
June I (Sun.)
June 3 (Tues.)
Completed applications end transcripts lor new
School appUcanLs due in Admissions Ollice
Graduate
May 20 (Tues.)
Apptication lor undergraduate admission or readmissions due . . ...... ....May 2? (Itres.)
Residence Halls open
Summer Quarter begins
Registratio; (alphab;tical oraler) For eti sessions'
Classes b€gin. Late registration Iee appues
.. June 3 (I\res. noon) -
Fourth of JuIy holiday begins
Food Service closes, alter noon meal
Food Service opens, night meal
Iburth of July holiday ends
June 4 (Wed. DooD)
June 5 (Thurs.)
End ot classes, July 3 (11tur8.)
July 3 (1hur8.)
July 6 (Sun.)
8:00 p.m., Au8. 21 (Thurs.)
Howard Auditorium
Au8. 2l (Iturs.)
. .... ....8:00 a.m., July 7 (Mofl.)
first Session Ends .July 11 (F!i.)
Second Session Begins, Late registration lee applies .. .. .....July 1{ (Mou.)
End ol Classes . Aug. 15 (Fri.)
Summer Quarter en&






Noon, Au8. 22 (Fri.)
Courses ollered lirst session only
Courses olfered second session only
Food Servicc opens, night meal
Fall Qualter begind
negistration (alphabetical order)
Classes be8in. Lrte registration lee appues
Registration lo! evening and special classes
Last day ot classe6
Sept. 3 (Wed.)
Sept. 3, 4 (Wed, & lturs.)
Sept. 5 (Fri.)
.8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m., Sept, 6 (SeL)
.. Nov. 21 (Fri.)
. ..........June 3 - Ju\y 11
July1{-Aug.21
rAt[ QUARIER 1975.76
Completed applications and transcnpts ior new Graduate
School aDplicank due Admissions Ollice
Application for undergraduate admission or readmissions due
Aug. 19 (Tue8,)
. .Aug.26 (Tues.)
Residence Halls open 1:00 p.rn., Sept. 2 (T\res.)
..Sept. 2 (Tues.)
Food Service Closes, atter noon meal
Residence Halls close
.10:00 a.m., Nov. 25 (Tue&)
Howard Auditorium
. .. ... Nov. 25 (It-tes.)
. .. Nov. 25 (fues.)
.5:00 p.m., Nov. 25 (Tues,)
8
9
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmissions due . Nov. 25 (TireJ.)
Resideltce Halls open l:00 p-m., Dec. 1 (Mon.)
WINIER QUARTEI, 1975.76
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Ollice
Food Service opens, night meal
Winter Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetical older)
Ctrasses begin. Late legistration lee appUes
Registration Ior evening and special classes
Christmas recess begins





.. ..Dec. 2 (Tlres.) - Dec.3 (Wed. noon)
Residence Halts op€n
Food Service opens, night meal
Dec. 4 (Thurs.)
8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Dec.6 (Sat.)
.End of classes. Dec. 19 (fri.)
Dec. l9 (Fri.)
..7:00 p.m., Dec. 19 (Fri.)
1:00 p.m.. Jan. 4 (Sun.)
Jan. 4 (Sun.)
Christmas recess ends
Last day of classes
Commencement exercises
Winter Quarter ends




Completed applications and transcripts Ior new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Oflice
Applications lor undergraduate admission or readmissions due
.. ...8:00 a.m., Jan.5 (Mon.)
Feb- 27 (Fri-)
10:00 a.m., March 4 (Thurs.)
Howard Auditorium
March ,l (Thurs.)
.. March 4 (Thurs.)




Food Service opens, night meal
Spring Quarter begins
negistration'alphabeticel order'
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Registration for evening and special classes
- March 2 (T\res.)
. l:00 p.m., March I tMon.)
March 8 {Mon.)
March I (Tues.)
March I (Tues.) -
March l0 (Wed. noon)
...........March ll (Thu!s.)
8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m., March 13, (Sat.)
End ol classcs, April l5 (Thurs.)
April l5 lThurs.)
7i00 p.m.. April l5 (Thurs.)
Easter Recess begins
Food Service closes, after night meal
Residence Halls close
Residence Halls open
Food Servrce opens. hight meal
.l:00 p.m., Aplil l9 (Mon.)
. ..Aprjl l9 (Mon.)
...7:30 a.m., April 20 (Tues.)
night
Easter Recess entls
Last day ol classes
Commencement exercises
Spring Quarter ends
Food Service closes, after
Eesidence Halls close
meal
. . May 2l (fri.)
.....8:00 p.m., May 2? (Thurs.) Stadium
. . May 2? (Thurs.)
May 27 (Iturs.)
. ..........Noon, Mey 28 (Fri.)
IO
F. Jay Taylor, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1962)
Directory
OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTR,ATION
Virgil Orr. B.S., M.S., Ph.D. ( 1952)
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Director oI Graduate Studies, College ol Engineering
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Director. Student Center
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Associate Dean and Director, Division ol Research,
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Maxie T. Lambright, B.S. 
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G. Clint Mille!, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1969)
P. B. Moseley, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (196{)
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Jack A. Murphy, B.A. 
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M. Richard Ringherm, B.S. t1964l
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Assooiate Dean, Couege of Administretion and Busine6s
Director, Planning and Delevolpment
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. Refistrar
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Director, School and College Services
Director ol Systems and Procedures
Directpr of Graduate Studies and Direetor ol Research,
College ot Home Economics
Direetor of Graduate studies, collese of 
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Director, oivision of Administration an"til* HeYIT
Director, Special Eduoation C€llter
Associate Dean, College ol Lile Sciences
John C. TYisler, B.S., Ph.D (1059)
Weldon R. Walke!, B.S. (1965)
Phillip N. Washington, B.S., M.B.A. (106?)
Donald C. wilcox, B.S., M.A., D.B.A. (f062)
Ralph L. wooldridge, B.S., M.A. (1955)
John A. Wright, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1953)
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Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University.
but when it was tounded (in 1894) by Act 68 oI the
ceneral Assembly, it was called Industrial Institute
and College oI Louisiana. Act 68, which specilied that
the school be located jn Ruston, provided lor the
estabUshment of "a first-class" institution designed
to educate citizens of the state in the arts and sciences
and in "the practical industries oI the age." Itre school
was located on 20 acres o( land and in a sin8le build-
ing, both donated by the city of Ruston. By September,
1895, with its president and faculty of six in residence,
Tech opened its door to 202 students.
The first degree oflered by the school was a
"Bachelor of Industry." this degree was Sranted in
Iields as broadly diverse as music and telegraphy. The
first student to receive the degree was Haary I{o-
ward, Class oI 1897. Mr. Howard was not required to
go through a tormal graduation program. Atte! his
qualifications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the
school's rirst president, awarded the deglee. The lirst
graduation exercises were no: held until the foll)w-
ing year, 1898, when ten degrees wele awalded in a
ceremony at the Ruston Opera House. In alt there
were 1,3{6 Bachelor oI Industry degrees awarded.
Since 1891. the institution s name, purpose and
Iunctions have been moditied as the needs of those
whom it served have changed. In 1921, the school's
name was changed to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
I'he Bachelor of Industry degree was discarded and
the degrees standard to American education were
granted. As the college increased in enrollment and
offerings, constant changes were made to meet these
additional responsibilities; in 1970, the school's name
was changed to Iruisiana Tech Univelsity.
Since 1921, the University has prospered: there
are 22? acres on the main caxrpus,4?2 at the demon-
stration farm. 94 acres of rorest land in Webster
Parish, 150 acres a lew miles west oI Ruston, and 5
acres on Lake D'Arbonne. In addition, Tech lea6es 4
acres lor a Forestry Camp on Comey Lake and 352
acres of larm and pasture land lor the animal pro-
duction units. There are about 90 buildiDgs on the
main campus and a majority are air conditioDed.
The central portions oI the camp!.rs are arranged
on a "quadrangle" basis, the center of which is a
statue-lountain called "Our Lady of the Mist." pres-
cott Library (Damed lor lhe school's tirst president),[ryly Tower of Learqing, and Msdison Hall ale at
the north end of the Quadrangle. Keeny Hsll (afterthe school's sixth president) is at the east side,
Howard Auditorium (Ior Tech,s lirst graduate) is at
the south side. t'tle west side is the English Building
and the Student Center. The remaiDing buitdinga
surround this Quadrangle.
ACCREDITATION
Iruisiana Tech University is accredited by tlle
Southern Association ol Colleges and Secondary
Schools. It is also a member of the Amelican As-
sociation of State Colleges and Universities, the Amer-
ican Council on Education, the Council ol Graduate
Schools in the United States, the Conference of
Sout}ern Graduate Schools, and ttte Am€rican As-
sociation ot Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Of-
ficers and is affillated with the National Commission
on Acclediting and the National Council of University
Research Administrators. Certain departments and col-
Ieges oI the University are approved by prolessional
accreditiDg organizations in specific lields: the Ac-
creditation Council oI the American Assembly oI Col-
Iegiate Schools of Business, the American Boards of
Examiners in Speech Pathology of the American
Speech and Hearing AssociatioD, the American Chem-
ical Society. the American Society ol Clinical Path-
ology, the Association for University Business and
Emnomic Resealch, the Engineers' Council tor Pro-
fessional Development, the National Association of
Schools ol Music. and the Nationel Council lor Ac-









Inuisiana Tech University has an open admksions
policy as estebli,shed by the State Board ol Educstion.
Au high school graduates or students with equivaleDcy
diplomas are eligible tor admission. lhere is no dis-
crimination in admissions becaus€ of race, creedr aex
or @lor.
EQUAL OPPOR.TUNITY POLICIES
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educa-
tional opportunities for ell and this policy oI equal op-
portunily is lully implemented in all programs.
aDmlSsroNs
EMPTOYiAENT
SCHOOT AND COTIEGE SERVICES
It is the declared policy o( Louisiana Tech Univer-
sity to insure that the best qualitied U. S. citizens are
recruited, selected, employed, and promoted without
regald to race, sex, creed, color, or national origin,
eracept where sex is a bona fide occw)ational qualifi-
cetion. In addition, all other employment prectices
such as compensation, promotion, p€rsonal and pro-
tessronal development, fringe benelits and lacilities
o( the University ale provided without regard to race,
sex, creed, color or national origin.
The President ol the University has established
the policy that aU employment prsctices will be super-
vised on a continuous basis to be 6ure that ell Uni-
versity administrators, deans, directors, department
heads, and other budget unit heads take positive aI-
Iirmative action in complying with the goals o, equal
employment opportunity.
I5
ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL re'
quires that all transcripts and admission application
forms be submitted to lhe AdmissioDs Oftice at least
two (2) weeks in advence ol registration lor the ses-
sion in which the student expects to enroll. (See the
Graduate School Bulletin lor specific details.)
AN EARLY ADMISSION POLICY tor high ability
students was adopted by the Sttte Boald ot Education
in 1971. To be eligible tor consideration for this pro-
gram the tollowing requirements must be met: (1) A
student must have maintained a "8" or better average
on all work pursued during three years, six semesters
of high school; (2) A minimum ACT composite scoae
o! 24 must be made and this score submitted to the
college prior to June l; (3) The student must be re-
commended by his high school principal; (4) Upon
earni[g a minimum of 2{ semester hours at the col-
lege, the student will be issued a diploma by the high
school last attended.
Fo! additional information pleas€ write to: Admis-
sions Office, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston Irui-
siana 712?0.
A SI'MMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR HIGH
SC}IOOL STUDENIS designed to enable capable
high school iuniors to invest the summer betvreeD tieir
junior and senior yea$ wisely has been in etlect siDce
1964 with ouLstanding success. The participants receive
no special treatment other than counseling and are
treated as any regular student. Special ellort is
exerted to choose courses that will not conflict with
twelfth grade high school couBes.
Grades end credits will be recorded by the Registrar
but will be validated to the student's transcript only
after completion oI high school and application lor
validation of the credits. High school students who
complete the Summer Music Camp at Louisiana'Iech
and who are eligible for the Summer EnrichmeDt Pro-
gram are permitted one semester hour credit ot apptied
music. This credit will be validatad on the student's
transcript by the Registrar only after completion of
high school and alter application lor validation of the
credit.
Anyone interested should write to: Summer Enrich-
ment Program for High School Students, Inuisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiada 71270.
SUNAMER ORIENTATION
An orientation and registlation prograD for all
new freshmen is held e.ch summer precediDg Fall
legistration. The three sessions, coDducted by the D!
vision oI Admissions, Basic and Career Studies, are
open to all freshmen who have received official notice
of acceptance lo Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose of the orientation and registration
program is to enable the entering student to becoDe
familiar with the University, its academic programs
and maior courses of study, and to explore his own
educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall quar-
ter and complete registration, except lor payment of
tees.
The objectives of the program are: (l) to inhoducc
the student to Iruisiana Tech University and make lhe
transition lrom high school a smooth and orderly pro-
cess; (2) to provide the student with academic direc-
tion and more personal attention through facutty ad-
vising and counseling; (3) to acquaiDt the student with
opportunities. responsibilities, and regulations ot the
University; (4) to register the student lor classes with
the exception ot payment of fees; (fees wiu be paid in
September), and (5) to acquaint parents with Uni-
versity standards tor students.nd provide alt overview
oI Louisiana Tech University.
Ihe two areas within the Division ol School and
College Services, High School Belations and Student
Financial Aid, are both directly connected with re-
cruiting studeDk to Louisiana Tech and in making
every reasonable eflort to assist all students who need
Iinancial assistance to obtain that type aid. In none
of these endeavors is any drscrimination against any
person because of race, creed, color, national origin,
etc. placticed.
A HIGII SCHOOL GRADUATE who is an applicsnt
tor admission to the treshman class must have been
graduated trom a ,our-year couise in an accredited
secoddary school. Completed applicatioD forms end a
transcript oI high school credlts are raquired in the
Admissions Olfice et least two weeks belore the be-
ginning of the quarter. For unconditional admission
to any ot the curricula the applicant must prcsent as
a part oI his high school cr€dit the specific unit6 in-
dicated for admission to his chosen course ot study.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER is permissible it the
transler student is etigible to re-enter the inslitution
trom which he is transferring. Transler students are
reminded that they must meet Louisiana Tech'E en-
trance requirements.
ADMISSIONS
TIIE AMERICAN COLLEGE TEST is required of
all new students-freshmen and translels. A prospec-
tive student should arrange to take the ACT well iD
advance of the date he expects to enroll alrd have the
results lorwarded to Louisiana Tech University. These
test scoaes are required as a step in the admissions
process and will be used lor placement purposes.
t6
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
IWO YEARS OF DEGREE
CREDII BY EXAIIAINATION
While students are already belefiting from more
rapid degree completion in Iruisiana Tech University's
year-round quarter system, there is also available an
avenue through which the more capable student can
earrr uD to two-yeers' baccalaureate degree credit.
The UDiversity subscribes to the concept tbat in-
dividuals possessing knowledge equivalent to that at-
tained in a specific course should be advanced in level
in order that a continuous challenge is lnet. I'here is
no regard for where and how the knowledge was ac-
quircd. Certsin policies and procedures have been
adopted by the University in Iulfillment ol this philo-
sophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be recorded
against lhe student. Application of credits toward a de-
gree are determined by the student's currlcultun.
The University provides for credit through Military




A. THE AOVANCEO PLACEMENT PROGRAM
The University recognizes college level courses taken
in secondary schools undel the College Eotrance
Examination Board (CEEB) Advanced Placement Pro_
gram. Students who have completed these tests should
have their scores sent to the registrar.
The Advanced Placement Examinations are ad-
minlstered each May in hiSh schools which have ac-
celerated programs. Information coDcerning the pro_
gram may be obtained llom Educational Testing Ser_
vice, Princeton, N.J., an agency that administels the
testing plogram lor the CotleSe Entrance ExamiDation
Board.
B. THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PRO.
GRAM (CLEP)
1. cGnGral Ex.niination.
A student who submits a score at the 25th percentile
or higher on the General Examination of the College
Level Examination Program (CLEP), developed by the
College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) and ad-
ministered oationally by the Educational Testiug Ser-
vice (ETS) aIId on military bases around the \eorld
by the United States Armed Forces Institute (USAI'I),
may gain college credit on subieck related to those
portions of test on which the 25lI pelcentile score is
reached, but not to exceed 30 semester hours credrt.
Whether or not this credit is applicable to a student's
degree program will be determined by those respon-
sible lor his academic program. Total degree credit by
all the types of examinations may not exceed 60 seme-
ster hours. The examinations may be taken the third
Thursday of each month at Iruisiana Tech University
upon application to the Director of the Counseling
Center or any national CLEP center. Registration
should be liled three weeks prior to that date.
Hour. L.. T.ch
CLEP G€n.r.l Exam Crcdit Subjoct Equivallnt
English General Exam 6 Englhh 101 eDd 102
Natural Scie[ces
General Xxam
Biological 3 Biological Science
Physical 3 Physical Science
Mathematics General Exam 6 Math 107, 108, 109
Humanities General Exam 6 English 201 and 202
Social Sciences
General Exam 6 History l0l and 102
Stlrdents pursuing pre-professionel coursea e.g, law,
medicine, dentistly, veterinary science, or tbe torestry
curriculum, are advised that the professional schools
may require actual grades as demo[strated through
perforrrance in a regular classroom setting as opposed
to credit by examination,
2. Subj.ct Examinrtions
A student may gain college ctedit in a numbet oI
subjects by scoring at the percentile level recom-
mended by CoUege I4vel Examination Pxogram
(CLEP), administered nationally by Educational Test-
ing Service (ETS), for the Couege Entrance Examina-
tion Board (CEEB). The examination may be taken the
third Wednesday of each month at Louisiana Tech
University upon application to the Directol oI the
Counseling Center or at any national CLEP center.
Registration should be liled thrcc wcck. prior to test
date. Scores ere provided by ETS thlough their trans-
cript service. It is recommended by CLEP thst credit
be given in subjects when the student taking the test
scores above the 25th perceDtile. ID most subjects, the
recommended score is nearer the 50th percentile.
subjects are being added annually. Itose presently
available and approved Ior Louisiana Tech University
and the course lor which they will substitute are listed
Iollowing this text. Credit by means of this type sub-
iect examinations is limited to 30 semeste! hours and
totel degree credit by aU t]'pes oI examinations may
not exceed 60 semester hours. Application lor CLEP
subject and general examinations may be obtained















TOUISIANA TECH CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
Credit examinations in many subjects are adminis.
tered on the campus for the benefit of students.
Individual credit examinations mey be arranged in
any subject. The procedure lor registering for credit
by examination is as lollows:
l Students will register Ior credit by exarn ior any
given course only during regular registration periods.
No examination can be taken Ior eredit unless a stu-
dent has properly registered lor the exam. The ad-
visor's signature will render approval for a student
to attempt the exam.
2. Exams will be given and reports submitted during
the period prior to the linal "drop and add' day.
3. Department heads will have available for the stu-
dent a class card for "credit by exam" courses to be
issued at registration.
4. Each credit exam will have a section number of
-00".
5. A student who registers for a "credit by exam"
course and decides not to attempt the exam should
not drop the course; he simply would not take the
6. The student s white registration card will re-
tlect the 'credit by exam" courses for which the stu-
dent registers; these courses will not, however. be
added into the total semester-hour load ol the student.
7. Should a student attempt an exam and fail it.
there will be no entry on his perma[ent record.
8. Successlul completion of credit examinations 3re
recorded on the student's record as "credit by exami-
nation and assigned a grade S." Grades oI 'S" are
not used to compute a grade point average.
9. Credit through this type examination is limited to
30 semester hours of degree credit and credit by aU
types collectively may not exceed 60 semester hours.
10. Permission to take a credit examination in a
given course will be denied a student in the lollow-
ing categories:
a. Those who have completed the course lor credit
previously with an unsatisfactory grade.
b. Those who have eamed credit in a cou$e Ligh-
er in the same sequence,
ADVANCED PTACEMENT
Students interested in placement in more advanced
courses based upon demonstrated aptitude and achieve-
ment are advised to consult the departmental section
of the catalog dealing with the subject oI interest or
to consult the department head adminislering that sub-
iect. AdvaDced Placement merely allows the student to
omit a specific course in order to proceed to a more
advanced one. No credit is granted lor the course
omitted although credit may be gained by examination.
and the student is required to add a more advanced
course to his program of study in order to fulfiU re-
quirements lor graduation.
MITITARY EXPERIENCE
Honorably discharged veterans of the United States
Armed Forces may be allowed credit for physical edu-
cation and certain other courses upon presentatioD of
a copy of their discharge (DD 214) to the Admissions
Office.
Additional credit may be gra[ted lor service schools
where equivalence in terms o{ college courses llas beeh
recommended for college credit in the 'Cuide to the
Evaluation of Educational Experience in the Armed
Services.' published by the American Council on Edu-
cation. Official documents must be submitted to tbe
Admissions Office for an evaluation oI these experi-
UNIIED STATES ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE
(usAFt) COURSES
L,ouisiana Tech University is a participating institu-
tion with the USAFI program. Credits earned are re-
cognjzed by a division of IruisiaDa Tech University in
accordance with the recommendations of the American
Council on Education. The credits must be acceptable
to the curriculum in u,hich the student enrolls and must





























































































THE SDI\{ESTER HOUR is the unit ol credit. Most
courses carry a credit of three semester hours and
meet three times a week for a quarter. Credit for
e3ch course is indicated by the numerical description,
as 0-3-3i first number indicates laboratory contact
hours per week; second, lecture periods per week (90-
minute periods with break between classes included);
third, credit in semester hourc.
t8
REGISTRATION
COURSE NUMBERS have been standardized. fresh-
man courses are numbered ilr the l0O series and senior
courses are numbered in the 400 series. In some cases,
courses in the 200 series are accepted for iunior-senior
credit and 300 courses are accepted Ior graduate credit.
In cases where there is a specified prerequisite of the
junior course, or when the couNe is open to seniors
only, or when it is open to seniors and graduate stud-
dents only, the courscs are numbered in the 400 series.
Courses numbered 500 are open only to graduate
students.
from school after the lirst six weeks. his instructor will
submit grades of "W" plus the student's average grade
at the time of withdrawal, except if the student re-
signs within two weeks ol tie end of classes he will
be given an "F." These grades ("W' plus average) will
be recorded on the student s permanent record but
will be included in the computation of the avera8e
only when the student is being examined for proba-
tion or suspension. A student who withdraws from a
class after the first six weeks of a quarter will receive
an "F' in the course.
TO CHANGE FROM ONE COLLEGE TO ANOTHEN
a student must obtain the consenl of the Dean of the
College in whicb he desires enrollment.
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
NOTICE: The resulations contained in this bull€tin
are based upon pr€3€nt conditions and the Univer.;ty
reserv€s th€ right to modify any statem€nt in accord-
ance with u nforese€n conditions.
GENERAT
Chanqe of Addr€$. At the time of registration, each
quarter, a student is required to give his parent or
guardian's home address and telephone number, his
University residence address and telephone number,
and his University mailing address. lf any one of
the addresses change during the quarter, he must im_
mediately report, in writing, the new address to the
be given and "F." These grades "w" plus average) will
be routed from the Registrar's Office to the Vice Presi_
dent Ior Student Affairs.
The University will consider all correspondence tnail_
ed to a student at the address currently on Iile to have
been received unless it is returned to the sender.
CTASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
TO AUDIT A COURSE. the applicant must be
eligrble to enter the University either as a regular stu-
dent, as a visiting student, or as a special student. He
must also obtain the approval of the instructor of the
course. A student auditing one or more classes must
follow the regular registration procedure after he
gains the approval of the instructor and he will be
charged the general registration fee ol the period for
which he audits. This fee is not refundable. The audit-
ing student is not required to do the work required oI
regular students in the course, nor will he be allo\red
to receive credit Ior the course he audits. An audit
may not be changed to credit alter registration closes.






TO REPEAT A CoURSE in which he has a passing
grade, the student must have the consent of his depart-
ment head. All courses attempted will be recorded
and computed in the overall average. Alter having
registered for a qua er's work, a student may add a
course only with the approval of the Dean ot his Col-
lege and the head of his department. No course may be
added after the sixth vvorking day oI the quarte! ex_
cept forensics, band. choir, glee club and orchestra.
These courses may be added during the first four
A Part-Tinc Undergradutte Studcnt is one taking
less than 8 semester hours a quarter'
TO DROP A COURSE a student must be in good
standing, and have the consent oI his department head'
Dean of his College, and the Registrar. A student may
be alropped from a class, or more than one class, or
from thi rolls of the college iI his Dean considers such
action to be in the interests of the class or the UDi-
versity. In such a case, the Deatr will decide whether
the student will be given a "W" or an "f." The "W"
grade is given when a student withdraws Irom a class
or resigns after the final date lor registration has
oassed and before the end of lhe first six weeks of a
qusrter. The W" grade ls not included ln computing
the student's average. However. if a student resigns
A Special Stud.ht ll' has not met Tech's ehtrance
*."i"!-"nta for enrollment in a degree curriculum'u"i-ir 
"'."tt." 
person-at least 21 years old-and has
#;"";"i.i;.J io. t"king certain courses or 12) has
i.ii' tir.-tn i""..itv s entr;nce requiremenls but onlv
wishes to take certain courses rather than pu$ue a
i.r"."i ""-i"rrtrt 
A special student must have the
"ppr.".i "iit " 
l*n of itre Cotlege in which he wishes
to register.
REGISTRATION days are announced through the
medium ol the University Calendar. I-ate registration
is allowed for six regular class days following the Iast
day of scheduled registrauon. Those who rcgister late
are required to pay a special fee of $10.m.
Department heads or appointed counselors act as ad-
visers during registration but the student is expected
to be acquainted with requilements Ior his particular
graduation. His curriculum may be found in this cata-
log; he should know that cul.riculum. and he should
know how to legister accgording to its requirements.
DEFINIIION OF STUDENIS
A Reo'rlar Studeht is one who has satislied the en_
trance requirements and is qualilied to pursue a
curriculum' leading to a degree and who is pursuing
one oI ttre prescribed curricula of the Uaiversity' (See:e Hreh schoot Graduate rn the Admissions" section
.i rtrii u"tteti" and A Transfer student listed in
itrls section for additional inlormation oD admission
to regular student status.)
A Full-TimG Undersraduat. Student is one taking at
at least 8 semester hours a quarter.
A Vi3iting Stud.nt is one who has not been re-
gularly admitted to the University and is not apploved
to pursue a curriculum. This admission is for a
particular program. No transcripts are required tor
this admission. Transferable credit wiU be awarded.
Il at a future date the student wishes to regularly en_
roll at the University. he must lollow regular admis-
sion procedures.
I9
limits will be invalidated upon discovery. Drive-in
students and those students engaged in part-time em-
ployment should schedule proportionately fewer hours.
As for minimum load, full-time students must be regi-
stered lor I or more hours. Exceptio[: a gEduating
senior maJ- carry only the coutses required lor his




A Graduar. Studcnt holds at least a bachelor's de-
gree lrom an accredited institution, has gained admis-
sion to the Graduate School. and is pursuing a pre-
scribed graduate curriculum.
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE
procedures in consonance with the policy of the State
Board of Education. This policy is as tollows: (EI-
fective Summer, 1970, applies to freshmen and sopho-
(1) Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as
well as l privilege, and all students are expected to
attend regularly and punctually all classes in which
they are enrolled. Failure to do so may ieopardize a
student's scholastic standing.
(2) When, in a given course, a freshman or sopho-
more receives a total of thr€. unexcused absences, in
the judgment of the faculty member, the student's
academic dean wiU be notified that the student will
receive a grade of "F in the course. (An ,.Attendance
Action Report" form js available lor notifying the stu-
dent s academic dean. )
t3) Each instructor is requested to check lhe roll at
each class meeting and is requesled to kqep 3 p6nnar-
ent attendance record for each class.
(4) A student shall submit excuses lor clasa absences
to each teacher within three days alter the student re_trrns to his classes. Class absences. excepl when a stu-
9"-1, l. _"y"y on officrat Universily business. may orm,ay not b_e excused at the discretion of the tea;her.Absences for.official University busrness will be ei_
:i.::-*I:l.lh" srudent presenrs a confirmation signedoy the laculty member responslble for the Univeistrvrrrp or ousrness. The signature or initials of the lacr.r)iymember on the excuse signifies his acceptance of tha,t
SEA ESTER HOUR TOAD
A NORMAL STUDENT LOAD is that amount of
course work required by the curriculum in which the
student is registered. A graduaring senior or a studeni
having a "B averaAe r3.Or overall rand for the preced_
ing quader, may be permitted to carry a maximum ofI4 hours durrng a quarter, Correspondence work Dur_
sued durinE lhese periods wi)l be considered as a ;artof. this. load. In ell cases where a student .wishe; toschedule in excess of 12 hours during a qua.ter orwhen a student wishes to pursue a course by cotre-
spondence, he must receive the written 






A Tranf.r Studcnt is one who has previously en-
rolled at another college or university and is preseiltly
pursuing a degree at Louisiana Tech University. Trans_
fer students will not be admitted to the University il
they are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension
from another institution of higher learning. No in-
dividual transfer student will be considered for ad-
mission until such interval has elapsed that had he in-
curred his suspension at Tech he would become eligi-
ble. No transfer student will be admitted to the Uni-
I versity unless his academic record meets the standards
required of a student of the same classification at
Tech.
All institutions under the Louisiana State Board ol
Education are lequired to issue transcripts for a stu-
dent on scholastic probation or suspension. These
transcripts are to show the eflective dates of such pro-
dent on scholastic probation or suspension. These
admit a transfer student from another college or'
unversity under control ol the Louisiana State Board
unless a tmnscript is presented which satisfies the
Board's regulation as specified in this peragraph.
A transfer from a non-accredited iDstituliod will not
be allowed credit toward gladuation on aDy course
which he has passed with the lowest passing grede. "D"
or its equivalent. The grades, however, will be eD-
tered and counted in the computation of the earned
average of C required for graduation Jrom the Unj-
versity.
The maximum hours translerable from a junior col-
lege are 68. No credit from a junior college will be
accepted toward a degree after the student has at-
tained junior standing.
A Post-Baccalaureate Studeht holds at least one
bachelor's degree but has not been admitted to the
Graduate School and is not pursuing any prescribed
curriculum, A post-baccalaureate student may not
take courses lor graduate credit and any course he
takes to make up undergraduate deficiencies cannot
be later transferred for graduate credit. lA student
who holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curri-
culum leading to another bachelor's degree is an un-
dergraduate regular student and is classified as a
)
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Grade reports are sent, by the Registra!, to the stu-
dent at his home address at the end of each quartet.
Quality points indicate the qualitv of a student's
work. An "4" receives lour quality points per seme-
ster hour: a B' receives three quality points per
s€mester houri a 'C' recejves two quality points pe!
semester hour; a "D" receives one quality point pel
semester hour. An "F" receives none. A student. wish-
inq to increase his quality points, may with the con-
sent oI the head of his department, repeat a course in
which he has a passing grade. (See "Craduation Re.
quirements and "Scholastic ,Stendards" for an cx-
planation oI the method by which quality points ale
used in determining averages for graduation and lor
probation and suspension.) The scholastic rating oI
a student (or of any group of students) is determined
the number of hours of academic work for which
the student or grotrp u'as registered.
EXAMINAIIONS
The term "EXAMINATION is intended to include
all examinations, regular and special, taken while the
student is studying at Louisiana Tech. Any student who
violates any of the regulations listed below may be
denied credit by the University.
(l) Special examinations, including postponed ex-
aminations, must be taken within the first four weeks
of the following quarter- II he does not re-enroll the
following quarter, he still must take the examination
within the Iirst four weeks of the lollowing quarter.
If the student does not take the examination duliDE
the period specilied above, he will receive automatical-
ly the grade of "F" in lhe course.
(2) A candidate for graduation who Iails to pass
the final examination in only one course in his last
quarter's work may be permitted to take a deficiency
examination in this course. lf he lails the deliciency
examination. he must repeat the course.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
Courses outside of a student's curriculum may be
taken for credit on "PASS-FAIL OPTION" basis at
the rate of one course per quarter il a student has 30
semester hours and an overall 2.0 average oD hours at-
tempted. A grade of "S" will be given to indicate re-
quirements met or exceeded Ior the course, and this
grade will not b€ consideled in computing a grade-poinl
averrge, but will appear on a student's permanent
record. A mark of "F" will be entered Ior lailure and
will be counted in hours attempted in computing




HONOR FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OI AN UN.
dergraduate student shall be recognized by the Uni-
versity. The student is honored at gladuation by a
suitable inscription on his diploma and by recosDilion
bv his Dean. ihe following conditions determine such
r;cornition: (A) An average olr all houls attempted
ol 3.30 lor cum laude.3.55 for magna cum laude, and
3.80 for summa cum laude: lB) IIe must have eamed
at Louisiana Tech University a total of 30 semester
horrrs.
The University s SYSTEIITI OF GRADING is tradi-
tional: An _A" is given for the highest degree ol ex-
cellence that is reasonable to expect of studenk of
exceptional ability and application- A "B" is superior.
A "C" is average. A "D" is given Io! a quality ot work
that is considered the minimum for receiving credit
Ior the course.
Some other grades given by the University need more
explanation. An "F" is a failure ahd the work must be
repeated to receive credit. The grade "I" plus the aver-
age letter grade on all the work completed is used to
denote failure to complete assigned class work because
of conditions beyond the student s control. lf the grade
''I" has not been removed by the end oI the Iourth
week oI the fouowing quarter. a grade of "F" will be
recorded, except on graduate research or thesis courses
numbered 551.590, and Education 580. A student may
be placed on probation. continued on probation, o! re-
moved Irom probation at the time the "I" grade is
cleared.
The "W" grade is qiven when a student withdraws
from a class or rcsigns after the final date for regis_
ratioD has passed and before the end of the {irst six
weeks of a quarter. The "W' grade is not included in
computing the student's average. Howeve!, il a student
resigns from school after the lirst six weeks, his in_
struator will submit grades of "W" plus the student's
average letter grade at the time of withdrawal, except
if the student resigns within two weeks of the end of
classes he will be given an "F." These grades ("W" plus
average) will be recorded on the student's pernanent
recorJ but will be included in the computation of the
average only when the student is being examined for
Drobaiion ir suspension. A student who withdraws
i.om a class aftei lhe first six weeks of a querter will
receive an "F" in the course
The PRESIDENTS HONOR LIST was inaugurated
effective with the Fall Quarter. 1968, with the re_
ouirements for membership set at a grade point ot 3 8.
.n a minimum oI ten hours work completed and no
grade lower than a "C."
The DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the end
of each quarter, Students whose names are on the lists
.nrii u.' ."erta.ty enrolled undergraduates with an
;;:;;; "i "'t t"rit 
ar with a minimum o' ter hours
;;;;i"i"tr;; with no srade of "F " The Dean ot each
i.iiie"' d";i-i."" the-students who will be honored
on these lists.
TNANSCRIPI
A TRANSCRIPT of work completed bv a student at
r."r''*iff t" irinl"hed within three davs tollowing a
*"",*.i'i". it i. i*.rd, provided the student is not ih-
i-"ri-t"i" t" "tv'i"p".tmeit 
of the u,niversitv For each
;";;;i;.;i"; ol st oo i. charsed No transcripts are
i."r"J airiitc the first ten days of any quarter'
excuse; the excuse is to be retained by the student as
his record.
The only excuses other than official college business
that will be accepted, and these at the discretion of
the instructor, are those signed by doctors, nurses of
the infirmary, and parents. Whenever an absence is
excused. the student will be permitted to complete the
work missed without penalty.
(5) Tardiness is treated as an absence unless an ex-




SCHOLASTIC PROBATION. SUSPENSION, AND
READMISSION are determined by the Iollowing regu-
lations:
(l) A fuU- or part-time student who does no1 make
a 'D average (1.0) on ell hours attempted during a
quarter witt be dismissed for one quarter except a
freshman student, who during his first two quarters
will be placed on probation.
(2) A luU- or part-time student who makes atl aver-
age ranging from 1.0 to 1.5 on all hours attempted dur-
ing a quarter will be placed on probatio[.
(3) A student on probation will be given one qualter
to make a "C" average (2.0) orl all houas attempted
during that quarter which will rcmove him ltom pro-
bation: il he does not make a 2.0 averaEe. he will be
dismissed lor one quarter.
(4) After the lapse of one qualter, a student may re-
enter the University on probation, but he must make
a 'C" average (2.0) on all hours attempted during the
quarter or he will be dismissed again.
(5) A student who resigns alter six weeks oI a quar-
ter will receive at the time oI withdrawal grades of
''w" and the grade he was making at the time oI with-
drawal. These grades will be used to compute his aca-
demic status.
Any student who wishes TO WITHDRAI FROM
THE UNMRSITY for any reason must make ar-
rangements with the regishar arld the academic and
personnel deans prior to the withdrawal. A grade of
''F" Ior each course will be entered on the record oI
any student (Dot just minols) who leaves without
proper a angements. A student living in the donni-
tories or housing for married students who leaves with-
out making arrangements for withdrawal wiu forfeit
the unused portion oI any payment or deposit made
to the University.
WIIHDRAWAI.S
(6) A student dismissed (from Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity) at the end of the spring quarte! may attend
the summer quarter, but he must remain out during
the lall quarter. Grades earned during a summer quar-
ter (at Louisiana Tech University) do not change the
probational or dismissal status ot a sludent.
(7) A studenl, alter having been dismissed the
{ourth time, be allowed to appeal his case for read-
mittance for one more and final time, provided there
has been a lapse of a reesonable period of time since
the fourth dismissal.
(8) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons
may not obtain credit toward a deglee on credits
earned at another institution during the period when
he is ineligible to register in an institution under the
jurisdiction of the Siate Board ol Education.
READMISSION AFTER SUSPENSION is permis-
sible under the following circtrmstances:
lAl Any studeDt suspended Ior scholastic deficiencies
may not re-enroll until the expiration of one quarter.
When he is readmitted alter suspension, he will be
placed on probation and required to meet academic
standards required of all probationary students. If a
student has been suspended Ior scholastic deliciencies
the third time and fails to earn a "C" average on all
work attempted during a quarter following his readmis-
sion, he will be tenrporarily removed from the rolls of
any institution under the iurdisdiction of the State
Board of Education until the lapse of a reasonable
period oI time-
lB) A student under suspension lor scholastic rea-
sons will be on probation when he returns to the
University.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT at the University is de-
termined by the lacully member under whom such
misconduct occurs. The penalty Jor cheating and other
forms of misconduct is also determined by the faculty
member. This penalty may be an "F" in the course, but
lesser penalties may be given at the discretion of the
faculty member.
APPEAL of decisions concerniDg strspension may be
made to the student's respective academic dean.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS at the University
are traditional, but the student should be thoroughly
familiar with the foUowing regulations if he is to be-
come a candidate lor a degree:
l. The candidate must complete one oJ the curri-
cula of the six colleges.
2. He must make a "C" average on hours earned. A
student who is short on an hours eamed basis of more
than nine quality points of a "C" average wiU Dot be
allowed to register for graduation. A transfer student
must also make a "C" average on all hours eamed at
the University.
3. Il he is a transfer student. he must not have less
than 36 u/eeks residence at Inuisiana Tech, during
which he has earned at least 30 semester hours and 60
quality points.
4. He must spend his senior year in residence, Ex-
ception: a student who has lulfilled the minimum re-
sidence requirements may be permitted to eam nine
of the l:st 36 semester hours out of residence.
5. He must report his candidacy to his Dean and to
the Registrar within the first lour weeks ol the quarter
in which he expects to graduate.
6. He must have completed three-fourths oI the hours
required for graduation in residence. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply for more than six
hours of correspondence study toward the pursuit o,
a degree,
7. He must be present lor commencement. If a candi-
date absents himself from commencement without the
approval of the President of the University, he will be
assessed an absentee fee of $5.00.
8. He must be registered at Iruisiana Tech Univer-
9. He is required to register in the Placement Otfice
durinq the quarter preceding the one in which he
expects to graduete.
10. If he wishes to earn a second undergraduate de-
gree at the University. he must take at least 30 seme-







DIYISION OF STUDENT AFFAIR,S
The Division ol Student Allairs is organized for the
purpose ol assisting students determine sell direction
and personal goals, and encourage development of
skiUs for the satistactory attainmeht of those goals.
For this purpose the services ol the dlvision are ineny
and varied with emphasis on the individual student.
Thus, any plospective Tech student should become
lamiliar with the services of the Division of Student
AJfairs: housing for all students; health services; coun-
seling center; placement and alumni services; intra-
mural program; commuters lounge; vehicle registration;
student conduct; student activities and student organi-
zations.
HOUSING
The Louisiana State Board of Education has adopted
resolutions affecting the housing policy at Iruisiana
Tech University and all ot the other colleges and uni-
versities under its jurisdiction. In compliance with the
State Board resolutions, Louisiana Tech has adopted
the foltowing on-campus residencey requirement: ALL
UNMARRIED FULL.TIME UNDERGRADUATE STU-
DENTS. REGARDLESS OF AGE OR WHETIIER OR
NOT EMANCIPATED. EXCEPT THOSE LIV1NG
WITH PARENTS, ARE REQUIRED TO LIVE IN ON.
CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALLS AS LONG AS SPACE
IS AVAILABLE.
The resolutions further detine the on-campus resid-
ency requirement to include a framework within which
the colleges and universities may grant exemptions to
the general regulation accolding 10 the unique aca-
demic character, academic traditions, obiectives and
special qualities of each institution, keeping in mind
the total objectives oI higher education in the State
of Iruisiana. The philosophy of higher educatioD in
the State of Louisiana includes. in addition to the basic
and primary educational pursuits, additional enrich-
ment aflorded by student lue lacilities and programs,
all of which lorm an integral part of the total educa-
tional experience of the studenl
In order to be fair and consistent in granting ex-
emptions from the on-campus lesidency requiremenl,
ALL UNMARRIED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS,
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR WHETHER OR NOT
EMANCIPATED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING WITII
PARENTS WILL BE REQUIRED TO MAKE AP-
PLICATION IF THEY WISH TO BE CONSIDERED
rOR AN EXEMPTION.
Applications for exemption to the on-campus resid-
ence requirement must be made in writing to the Vice
President for Student Allairs no later than two (2)
weeks prior to the opening oI the quarter. The 3tu-
dent will b. notifi.d in writins by th. Vic. Prc.ident
fror Student Affair. of th. d.cilion rcndcrcd by the
Committce. {Forms are available in the ollice of the
Vice President for Student AfIaiN.) Any student who
has applied for and been denied an exernption to the
on-campus residence requirement shall have the right
to appeal such decision of Proper officials in accord-
ance with the provisions and administrative procedures
Ior appeal authorized and established pursuant to the
authority of Act 59 of 1963 (L.R.S. 17:3101) and the






Within each of the loregoing classilications, the lol-
lowing additional rules oI priority shall be applied:
1. First, studedts who have resided in oll-campus
housing the longest peliod of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
In addition, an exemption may be applied lor in a
hardship case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in
the absence oI clearer indications, will be given the
f ollowing interpretations:
"Living with parent" means any place oI ebode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parcnl.
"Living with close relative" means any place of
abode owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the
gr.rndparent, married brother or married sister.
"Living in social fraternity houses" means Iiving in
any house owned, rented or leased by a University
chartered social fraternity.
"Senior" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimlrm of 92 semester hours and 180
quality points.
"Junior'' means an undergladuate student who has
earned a minimum of 60 semester hours atld 120 quality
points.
"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who
has earned a minimum of 30 semester hours and 60
quality points.
"Freshmen" means an undergraduate student who
has not yet eamed 30 semester houls atrd 60 quality
points of college credit.
"Students who have resided in off-campus housing
Ior the longest period ot time" means the student vrho
has lived off campus for the largesi total of academic
quarters, other than with parents.
"Date application was received" means recordiirg
the date the applications for exemplion ale received iD
the oflice of the Vice President for Student Altairs.
( Letters received on the same date will place in-
dividuals on the list in an alphabetical order.)
"Hardship case' means a person who will sulfer
significant hardship because of valid financial, medical.
or other good and sound reasons. (Special diets are
available in oD-campus dining facilities.)
"Older student means a person where a deter-
mination of fact that such individual is, by virtue oI
age and experience, incompatible with the residence
hall age group.
Students found violating the policy as stated in the
above paragraphs under the heading "HOUSINC," u/ill
be required to move into the residence haU system
and pay Iull room rent and associated fees lor the
q.rarter in which the violation occurred. Should the
student reluse to move into the residence hall and pay
the rent. he will be referred to the Social Standards
Commitlee with a recommendation ,or suspension.
Exemptions to the requirement of on-campus resi-
dence hall living when lhe residence halls are lilled,
will be made accordiog to the lollowing priority:
1. First undergraduate students who wish to live
with a close relative, delined ?s grandparents,
married brother or married sister,
2. Second, undergraduate students who wish 10 live
in social fraternity houses.
RESIDENCE HAI.L RESERVAIIONS
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the
olfice of the Director of Housing. Applicetions for
residence hall reservations will be accepted beginning
September 15 oI each year for the rollowing Winter,
Spring, Summer and Fall quarters. Reservation coD-
tracts will not be confirmed until the following have
been sumitted to the applopriate office of the Uni-
versity: (1) Completed residence hall reservation con-
tract with picture of applicant attached, and (2) a
$25.0C reservation deposit. (AU residence hall students




plans to retum. If he does neither, his deposit will be
lorfeited.
The student who leaves the residence hall system.
under authorization of the University and in com-
pliance with University rules and regulations, aDd re-
mains in school wiU forfeit the unexpended portion oI
room payments (rent) Ior the quarter. The U5.00 re-
servation deposit, less any chsrges lor damages, v/ill be
refunded upon the proper conclusion of the use oI
of the room and completion of an official check-out
from the residence hall system. "Ofticial check-out"
and "conclusion oI the use ol a room" is defined as hav-
ing moved all personal effects out of the room and
completely processed a move-out form through the
Comptroller's Oflice. A student is considered living
in the residence hall room until he has olficially check-
ed out ot the residence hall system, concluded the use
oI the room, and completed the processing ot the move-
out form with the Comptroller's Otfice. A student will
continue to pay for meals aod health services until he
has completed all oflicial check-out procedurcs. The
check-out must occur within llve (5) days alter leaving
the residence hall or by the close oI the pay period
involved, whichever comes first. If he wishes to cotr-
tinue using the food service and/or infirmary service,
he may do so. To do so. he must notily the cashier in
the Comptroller's Office of this decision when process-
ing the move-out form. If he does not wish to con-
tinue using the food service and/or infirmary service,
he will forfeit the unexpended portion oI paymen! for
the pay period involved.
The student whose relationship with lnuisiana Tech
is severed (Ior whatever reason) during a quarter or
term of enrollment will forfeit his reservation deposit
and pay for (l) the services rendered him in the dormi-
tory, food service, and infirmary on a daily basis and
(2) any charges placed against his matriculation such
as library fines. breakage, etc. The balance of funds
prepaid by the student for these services will be re-
MARRIED SIUDENT HOUSING
E
Specific room assignments are made according to the
date on which Residence Halt Room Contracts are re-
ceived. It should be understood that such accommoda-
tions are made on a room-meals-inlirmary plan, aDd
all students living in the residence halls must pay lor
these three services.
TERMS UNDER WHICH RESIDENCE HAI.L
ROO'IAs ARE CONIRACIED
The University reserves all rights in connection with
room assignments or termination ol their occwrancy.
Occupants of residence hall rooms are held liable lor
damage to the University property within the room,
the building, and all other Universily property they
use or to which they have access.
Refrigerators may be rented lrom Louisiena Tech at
a rate of $10.00 per qua er. Privately owned refri-
gerators may not be used in the residence halls.
The reservation deposit will be refunded upon
request not later than 30 days before the beginning
date (date specified in catalog, oI the quarter for
which resenation was made. Failure to cancel a re-
servation belore the 30-day period or tailure to claim
the room before close of registration will cause
fodeiture oI reservation deposit.
The student who does not plan to retum to the }esi-
dence hall the next quarter must claim tbe deposit by
the close oI the present quarter. If the student is leav-jng the residence hall and he wishes to leave his de-
posit on file in order to return to the residence ha,l
at a later date, he must fill out a reservation card itl
the Housing Office by the close of the plesent quar-
ter. stating the date he wishes to return.
The student who is suspended from the University
for academic reasons will be given 30 days from tbe
beginning oI the quarter for which he was suspended
to request a refund oI his deposit or fill out a new re-
servation card in the Housing Oflice stating the date he
The University owns 42 apartments located on lhe
campus of the College of Life Sciences, approximately
a mile from the main campus on Highway m West.
l,etters of application lor University owned apart-
ments (married students olrly) are handled in the Uni-
versity Housing Office. Assignments are made accord-
ing to the date on which applications are received.
Students assigned University owned apartments must
make a deposit of $25.00. The 925.00 deposit is not
refundable until the student officially moves out of
the apartment. Rent is as follows: NiDety dollars
($90.00) per month payable in advance, plus cost ot
electrical power; the first rent paymeDl being due
the date the key to the apartment is issued. payments
thereafter are due on the first oI each calendar month.
Students are expected to accept the responsibility oI
making p a y m e n t s promptly; therefore, the schooiwill not send a statement to the stlrdeht ol a pay_
ment due- (See heading ..Late or Delinquent pay-
ments" in "Expense" section of llis bulletin.) Failurc
to pay in advance subjects the student to these penal,
ties: Dismissal from the apartmenl the University,
or both. Non-students are not eligible to tive in Uni-
versity owned apartments. Excepl for a heater, these
apadments are unlumished.
CHANGE OF APARTMENY RENT MAY
OCCUR WITHOUT NOTICE
CHANGE OF ROOM RENT RATES MAY








Student Health Service is maintained by the Uni-
versity for treating minor illnesses and injury. The In-
firmary is directed by a Iocal physiciaD and is super-
vised by a Registered Nurse. The physician is on duty
from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., Monday through Friday
during official school sessions, or as long as necessary
to see students who have registered. Health service is
available to all students who have paid the health
service fee. The service is as complete as possible
within the limits of personnel and equipment. When
the service is deemed inadequate for a specific illness.
ill students are translerred to a Iocal clinic or to the
Lincoln Parish General Hospital. Medical expenses for
services incurred outside the Health Service Center,
prescriptions, ambulance service, are paid for by ihe
student. Midimum charges are made by the Health
Service for certain drugs, with all prescriptions being
the Iinancial responsibility of the studeDt. In aU in-
stances. when the illness is thought to be serious, pa!-
ents will be notilied by telephone.
Vehicles may be registered and decal obtained in
the Security Otlice. located in Keeny Hall, during
regular office hours.
Each registrant will need to present a valid driver's
license, vehicle registratioh certificate, and show proof
ot liability and property damage liability insuratrce.
Effective dates of policies must also be shown. (Ad-
ditional inforryration may be lound in the pamphlet
''[ruisiana Tech Vehicte Resulations.")
Student Conduct cannot be defined exactly, but the
student is apprised that the University expects stu-
d'ents to behave as adult ladies and gentlemen. Ful.th-
er, however, students should be acquainted with the
contents of the pamphlet "Standards of Student Con-
duct".
A student under suspension for non-academie rea-
sons may not obtaiD credit toward a degree on credits
earned at another institution dudDg the pedod of in-
eligibility to register at Louisiana Tech.
Accident and hospitalization insurance coverage is
provided to IuIl-time students through the Student
Government Association by a self-assessment paid at
the time of registration.
ACCIDENT AND HOSPITAIIZAIION INSURANCE STUDENI ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student activities and organizations are so numerous
and diverse that it is impossible to list them here. Uni-
versity students are encouraged to find time for
extra-curricular activities because they encompass a
development toward a balanced maturity. Tlre laculty
advises and assists in these activities.
A Handbook lor Student OrganizatioDs is provided
each organization. Copies may be obtained in the office
o( lhe Dean ol Student Development.COUNSETING CENTER SERVICES
The Counseling Center exisk as a personnel service
to the students oI the University. The Center believes
in the worth, dignity, and potenliality oI each indivi-
dual and strives to help young people become aware
of these qualities within themselves. I'he Center en-
deavors to aid students in gaining more of the insight.
learnings. and skills needed to cope inteUigeDtly and
eflectively with each phase of their lives. CouDselors
assist students in three major areas: PERSONAL
COUNSELING. EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING. AND
CAREER COUNSELJNG. These areas include such
concems as personal emotional adiustments, health,
dating, marriage, home relationships, social relations,
adjustmenls to college work, study skills, and plaDs lor
the tuture. Counseling is done in an atmosphere in
which students may discuss problems freely and con-
Iidentially. The Center is located in 324 Keeny l{all.
VEHICIE REGISTRATION
The University requires all faculty, staft, students
and employees who are in any \xay connected with
the school to register their vehicle regardless ot own-
ership and to secure a parking permit. All vehicles
must be registered by the time classes begin lor any
quarter. Also, vehicles that are purchased or acquired
during the quarter must be registered before parking
on the campus.
STUDENI CONDUCT
PTACEMENT AND ATUMNI SERVICES
Plecement and Alumli Services are plovided to
supplemeot and coordinate the programs ol the various
academic deans. Seaiors provide data on their quali-
fications and occupational pneferences so t}lat they
may be given help in securing the employment for
which they are best equipped. Academic achieve-
ments and evaluations provided by faculty rtfer-
ences are added to a conlidential, cumulative file. The
Placement Otfice also arranges interviews and ac-









'Employm€nt is available in a wide vatiety oi lorms
to the student who is willing to work. Work in clerical
capacities, maintenance, lood service, laboutories, li-
brary, dormitories, and other areas provide edu-
cational and training opportunities as well as profitable
remunerations, Pay rates are commensurate with the
skill and experience required. Work is limited to avoid
interference with academic pursuits. The University
participates in the College Work Study Proglam de-
signed to assist students with a need tor linancial as-
sistance.
ST'PPLEMENT EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANT-This grant is a federal aid program that pro-
vides assislance for students v,/ith exceptional need.
lte grants rarute from $2U) to $1,500 a J.ear Ior a total
of 34,000 for a lour year program of study and $5,00C
for a live year program, None may exceed 50 per ceot
o( the colleges estimate ol the student's financial need
nor may they exceed one-hall the sum of the tolal
amount of student financial aid made available thrcugh
the institution to such student-wbichever is the lesser.
Grants are available to any student with need \a,ho is
attending at least hau-time and progressing Dormally
toward a degree, They are not restricted to students
who are expected to or who actually do maintain
strong academic average.
STUDENT FINANCIAL A!D
Louisiana Tech provides equal educational op-
portunities for all studeDts and this policy of equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs oJ
financial aid available to assist students to obtain an
education at Louisiana Tech.
An extensive Financial Aid program encompassinq
employment, Ioans, grants, and scholarships is avail-
able to assist deserving students. Need, skills, and
academic perfolmance are car,efully weighed to develop
a "package" aid program lor each individual.
The student is advised to make inquires at the OIfice
of Student financial Aid in person or by writing to
the office at Tech Station, Ruston, Iruisiana - ?12?0.
Lo.hs of the foUowing types are available to eligible
students:
LOUISIANA STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT
LOAN PROORAM-The State of Iruisiana guarantees
loans for full-time students who are I-ouisiana resi-
dents. and who meet certaiD academic qualifications.
Loans are made up to i1,500 for the academic year.
After a student's application has been processed by
the office of Student Financial Aid, the student then
negotiates with a Iruisiana bank, credit union or sav-
ings and loan association in his home lown area. Il
the lender agrees to participate, the loan is guaranteed
by LHEAC. There are no interest charges to the stu-
dent and no repayment is scbduled uDtil alter the stu-
dent leaves school. either upon graduation or lor some
Granti available includ€:
ing the institution of the student's choice or the dif-
Ierence b€tween the amount a student and his family
can contribut€ and the total allowable expenses of at-
tending college, whichever is less. In those years when
the amount ol money made available by Congress is
less llan that needed to award maximum grants to all
eligible studenls. a student will receive a percentage
of his total grant. Applications are available through
high school counselors and college Iinancial aid olfices.
ScholeFdhip. are quite limited in number. They
divide into categories:
(l) Academic Scholarships which are awarded on
the basis of demonstrated ability-usually without re-
gard to need. Typirying these are St te Board ol Edu-
crtion Academic Scholarships, creater Tech Founda-
tion Scholarships, T. H. Harris Scholarships, and EDgi-
neering Foundation Scholarships.
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
-These are loans of a long term Dature, with a legalmaximum that an undergraduate student may borrow
of $1,000 per academic year up to a maximum of $5,000
Ior his undergraduate career. A graduate student may
borrow up to $2,500 per academic year with an aggre-
gate maximum for all years oI $10,000. A borrower has
a nin€-month "period of grace" aJter he leaves the Uni-
velsity before repayment must begin.
(2) Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequeutly,
these are awarded on the basis of special skills and re-
quire the student to render a seryice to the University.
Included in this category are scholarships in athletics,
music, baod, and some academic department awards,
(3) The Air Force Reserve Olficer's Training Corps
program oflers a numbr of competitive scholarships
to both men and women parl.icipants. These include
payment o( all tuition and fees, a $25 per quarter al-
lowance lor texttooks. and a 150 per month tax Iree
cash allowance.
VETERANS' ORPHANS SCHOI-ARSHIPS-Award-
ed to soDs alrd daughters oI deceased war veteraDs.




tional Rehabilitation is a public selvice program {or
physically and mentally handicapped individuats. To
be eligible, a person must have a permanent disability
which constitutes a job baDdicap. The disability may
be oI varying degrees, it may allect only a part o!
parts ol the applicant's body and it may have come
about at birth or at any time during the applicant,s
life. Students with disabilities are advised to contact
the Department of Vocalional Rehabilitation jn their
districts for a consideration of their cases.
BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT-
Authorized under the l9?2 Higher Education Act,
this program provides for grants to students ot up t;
$1,400 for each of a student,s Iour undergraduate years.
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For those students who have registered and who
completely resign prior to the clos€ of ollices on the
first day of classes, there will be a rclund ol 90
percent of total fees.
For thos€ students who have legistered and who
completely resign plior to the close of olfices on the
final date lor late registration as indicated in the
official University Calendar, there will be a relund
of 75 percent of total Iees.
For those students who are inducted into military
seruice beyond their control prior to the mid-point
of a term, there shall be a refund oI 90 percent of
total fees.
For a student who is deceased any time during
a term of enrollmcnt, there shall be a relund ol 90
percenl of total fees.
FOR STUDENTS OROPPING COUREES:
For those students who have legistered and who
drop a course(s) prior to the close of offices on the
first day lor schedule changes, there will be a relund
ol 100 per cent ol lees.
For those students who have registered aod who
drop a course(s) after the close oI oflices on the lirst























The Associated Women Students Fee is payable
by all regularly enrolled undergraduate women stu-
dents.
A student regularly enrolled in the College of Ad-
ministration and Business. Co)lege oI Education, Col-
lege ol Engineering or College of Home Economics
will pay the student association lees as applicable.
Each student who enrolls in the Ar'ROTC pro-
gram will be required to make a $10.00 deposit to
cover unilorrn damage, lo6s, etc.
Where thele ale two or more members oI a family
enrolled at the undergraduate level, only one oI the
students is required to purchase the University annual
The first L. T. U. graduation fee ol $10.00 includes
a charge for the diploma, a one-year subscription to
TI{E TECH TALK. and lifetime membership in the









gnd:rgradyate Students (Fult-time) g2to.Oo
Graduate Students (Fuu-time) IOO.OO
oEPOStTS
An AFROTC -Deposit oI gto.oo annually is required otstuden6s enrolled in the program. (payable jt ROTC
OfIice)
Room Depcsit {See the Catelog Section -Residence
Hall Reservatiohq 
"

























Residence haII space must be contracted on a
quarterly basis payabie at registration. Iruisiana Tech
Universiiy reseives the aight to inclease the cost ol
residence'hall room rent at any time il conditions
should require such a change.
Room and Related Charges per Quarter' $130.00
*Includes the following Self Assessments and Fess:
Radio Tech, $1.00; Men's Dormitorv Council (Men),
$O.SO; Oor-itory Privilege Fee (Women), $0.50; and
Post Olfice Box Rental, $1.00.
MEATS AND INFIRMARY SETVICES
Louitiana Tech Ur!iver.ity rc.erv't th' right to
increase thc cott of m.al! ahd ihfirmary 3crvic't at
,"" i;-. if condilions thould requir' ruch a chrn!''
Amount Per Amount P'r
Fiv.-oav Plah Qu'rtcl. lntt'llmcht
vt.rti"na l"fi.-"tv St7400 $ 8700
Ir,ru"ii Ortv 164.00 82 00
i,i",i" r"a"rnf,.ma.v 239 00 119 50







6 15?.50 ruLL rEES
? r8i!.?5
8 FI'IL FEES. DOES NOT INCLUDE BESIDENT TEE
Extension course Fees-$22.00 per semester hour (min'
imum fee: $30.00).
Barksdale course Fees-$30.00 per senester hour.
ALL FEES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. CUR'
neili-rtis ARe PUBLIsHED lN EAcH QUARTER'S
Cieis Scieoule ANo cENERAL INFoRMATIoN
BU LLETI N.
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Meals and infirmary charges are established by
the quarter but may be paid in two equal installments,
the first due at rcgistration and the second due on
the Friday nearest the end oI the fifth week of classes.
(All residence hall students are required to pay for
thes€ two services.) Students are expected to accept
the responsibility of making payments promptly: there-
fore, the University will not send a statement to th€
sludent, parent or guardian ol a payment due unless
the payment is delinquent (see section on 'LAIE OR
DELINQUENT PAYMENTS").
Students leaving the residence hsll system in
compliance with legulations, but remaining in school,
will not have to continue paying lor meals and in-
Iirmary services, if these services are discontinued at
the end of a pay period. Students leaving the residence
hall system be{ore lhe end of a pay period v/ill forleit
the unexpended portion of meals and infirmsry cost
lor that instaUment. (See section'TERMS ITNDEB
\VHICH RESIDENCE HAI-L ROOMS ARE CON.
TRACTED".)
Students taking meals only who elect to discon-
tinue receiving meals, if they do so at the end of a
pay period and properly check out with the Director
ol Food Services and Comptroller, will no1 have to
continue payment for meals for the remainder ol the
quarter.
No student wiU b3 p€rrnitted to change fK,m the
?-Day Plan to the 5-Day PIan during a quarte! or
session. The decision of meal plan must be made at
registration.
MEALS AND INFIRMARY PAYM ENTE
Dates lor payments for meals and infirmary will
be posted in each dormitory, dining hall, and in the
cashiers'window in Ke€ny Hall. Students are expected
to make these payments on or before the due dates.
TlIe penalty for late payment is $1.00 per day lor each
calendar day, with a maximum penalty of $6.00. lbe
penalty payment is to begin on the tenth calendar day
of the period for which payment was due. If pay-
ment, plus penalty, is not made by the close of the
office hours on the 16th calendar day ol the Deriod
for which payment is due, the student vrill be relerred
to the Vice President lor Student Affairs.
RETURNEO CHECKS
The penalty for each returned unpaid check is
12.00 for each period of three calendar days, r/ith a
maximum penalty ol $6.00. The penalty is to begin
on the fourth day alter notice has been mailed to the
local address giveD by the student. II redemption, plus
penalty is not made by the close ot office hours twelve
calendar days after notice was mailed, the studentwill be referred to the Vice President for Student
Aftairs. The University reserves the right to refuse
to cash or accept checks from students who have had
checks returned unpaid_
NO INOIVIDUAL WILL BE PERMITIED TO
USE THE MEAL TICKET OF ANOTHER STUOENY.
Both a seven-day meel plan and a tive-day meal
plan are available to all students. Meal tickets for
both may be used either at Tolliver or Wilson CaIe-
teria. In addition, the meal ticket is good for a credit
oI $.?5 toward the noon meal at the Student Center
CaJeteria and a special noon and evening meal at the
Student Center GriU if used prior to 2 p.m. ahd 7 p.m.
respectively. ltrose students utilizing the five-day meal
plan may choose the Sunday night meal in lieu ol a
Faiday night meal il desired. S€conds wiU be allowed
at Wilson Cafeteria only, but no carry-outs
On occasion, official holidays other than those
announced in the University Calendar oI the ollicial
catalog will be designat€d. These special holidays will
be announced by memorandum, flosted notice alld
notices in THE TECH TALK. TLe campus feding
facilities'closing dates and times will be announced
and published at the same time by the Director ot
Food Services.
INFIRMARY SERVICE
Any siDgle (trnma ied) sttrdent who lives off tha
campus may pay $10.00 Infirmary r'ee per quarter
and receive infirmary service.
ALL OTHER PAYMENTS
The penalty for late payment of lees, assessments,
etc., is $2.00 lor each period oI three calendar days,
with a maximum penalty of $6.00. The penalty is to
begin on the lourth day after notice has been mailed
to the local address given by the student. If payment,
plus penalty, is not made by the close ol olfice hours
twelve calendar days alter notice was mailed, the
student will be referred to the Vice Presiden{ lor Stu-
dent Affails.
GENER,AI REGUIA1IONS
Each student will be required to have his identi-
Iication card ready lor presentation it requested to
do so by the checkers in the dining hall.
A student who is indebted to any department ol
the University will not receive a transcript to validata
credit for academic work already done, nor will he
be permitted to re-enroll until the indebtedness is
cleared.
LATE OR DELINOUENT PAYMENTS
A Iate registration fee ol $10.00 will be assessed
anyone who completes registration subsequent to the
day or days set aside lor registration,
llle University does not send out bitls at the time
s payment is due. Handling financial arrangements i8
a part ol each student's college experience, and he











A member of the National CoUegiate Atlletic As-
sociation since 1951, the University is also a member
ol the Southland Conferenc! which it joined at the
beginning oI the l9?l-72 year. Tech competes in aeven
diflerent sports including football, basketlral, basebaU,
track, cross country, golf and tennis.
llte University's lirst priority in atl etics is to
prioduce a well-rounded program with ercellence in
all areas.
Eligibility for intercollegiate competitors is deter-
miled by the rules and regulations established by t}le
conterence, the NCAA and by the state.
Tech is especially proud oI its newly completed
athletic complex which includes a 2,,318-seat tootbaLl
stadium, g-lane taiten track, f0 fighted tennis courts
and e 2,500-reet balebru stadium.
ATHIETICS
BARKSDATE PROGRAM
Louisiano Tech has offered an on-base degree pao-
gram at Barksdale Air force Base sinc! September,
1965. The program is d6i8rred tor Air force personnel
whose military assig:nments make it impractical tor
them to earn college credit attd complete a degree
program in the traditional manner. On:base ollices
are maintained in tbe Bese Education Cent€r.
CONTINUING EDUCAIION
Tech has Ior many years been active i! sponsor-
ing continuing education programs; these programs
arc ollerEd in rnoS tields oI study. Year roun4 the
institution attracts thousands ot persons lor evenk such
as short courses, seminars, worksbops, conlereuces,
lectures, institutes, and other educational programs
sponsored by each of the academic colleges.
Ihe Continuing Education C-enter, located in the
Wyly Tower ot L€aming, provides several classrooms,
oflice space, a large auditorium, and modem audio
visual equipment which are reserved especially lor
use in continuing education activities.
ltre College of Engineering offers Elraduat€ coutses
in the Shreveport area lor the benefit of p€rsons unable
to attend courses on the main campus. Likewise, upon
request, extension coutsbs are ollered by other aca-
demic c'olleg6 in various localiti€s.
The College of Engineering, in cooperation with
certain industrial firms, provides for a program o! al-
ternate periods of work and university study tor stu-
dents in engineering. In addition to turnishing talent
to industry, the cooperative program provides an out-
standing method tor integrating technical and practical
industrial experience.
Cooperative arrangements are under development
by the College of Home Economics to pr.ovide intem
or work experience in community, school and hospital
food services. Similarly, training prograrns have been
developed for experience in nEtropoliten lastion
merchandising.
The College o, Life Sciences sF,onsors a coopera-
tive work experience program wil}l various agricultural
businesses and agencies throughout the United State6.
Participating students arr giv€n the opportunity to
epply the knowledge and skiDs they hsve acquired in




IOUISIANA IECH ASTRONOMY FACII.ITIES
Ttre astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech are
used for classroom and laboratory instruction and also
lor instructional demonstratioDs to visiting school
groups and interested public groups. The facilities at
the present time include a Planetarium on the main
campus and an Observatory at the Research Park
located about eight miles west oI the main campus.
The Planetarium saats 120 people unde! its 40-
foot diameter dome. A modern Spitz A{-type instru-
Iruisiana Tech University and Grambling College
eotered into a cooperative ptogram, tle Irrter-I[stitu_
tional Oooperatrve Program (IOP) etfecti!'e t]re tr'all
ol 1969. This program facilitates lree undergraduate
student enchange between the tqro institutions, making
it possibte lor students to enrou lor courses at both
schoob. I.aculty exchange between tlt€ two instituuons
is also a part oI the program.
Application lor courses to lre teken on tbe c.o-
opemting campuses must be nade at the instihrtion
whele admissions requirements have been met and
degree programs are beiDg pursued. Crcdits gdined
as a "visiting" student apply toward a degtee at his
home or matriculation school fhe student's divisional
dean or his authorized representative must approve
the course or courses selected and the murse load. A
copy of the student's report card bearing the olticial
seel will be lumished the home institution at re!,orting
time by the visited institution.
In 1971, Louisiana Tech University and North-
western State University entered into a cooperative
program whereby a student may complete at Inuisi-
ana Tech a portion of the course requirements for the
Doctor of Education degree at Northwestern State
University. This inter-institutional prcgram is limited
to the lields ol elementary education and secondary
education. For lurther informatioD, contact the College
of Education.
Elfective October, l9?1, Northwestern State Uni-
versity and Louisiana Tech University agreed t
participate in aD inter-institutional program lor the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing. Students may
enroll at Iruisiana Tech University and follow the
Northwestern State University pirgram ol studies pre-
sc bed for nursing majors. When the pre-requisites
are complete, said students may traDsfer to North-
westem State University to complete the requirements
tor the baccalaureate degree in nursing. For lurther
inlormation, contact the Director oI Division oI Allied
Hea}th.







ment projects the sun, moon, and planels as well as
about 3.000 visible stars, giving a correct and realistic
simulation of the celestial view. The apparent motion
of the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized m€ch-
anically while sped and intensity ale controlled by
modern solid state electrical circuitry.
Through the efforts of the Astlonomy Committee,
a modern astronomical observatory facility has been
erected in a remote area eight miles west ol the nain
campus at the University's Research Park. I'he lacility
houses a twelve and one-half inch, equatorially mount-
ed cross-axis reflecting telescope designed to permit
visual obs€rvation of all poiols in the celestial hemi-
sphere from a conveniently located stationary eyepiece.
The instrument is adaptable to extended time photo-
graphy oI deep sky objects and can be arranged for
spectrographic studies by the reflection of the coude
beam to tbe lloor level through the hollow equatorial
axis.
Ttese lacilities have extended the effectiveness
of instruclion in the astroaomy courses and are ex-
pected to aid greatly in the pursuit of space age and
related areas of science.
I.OUISIANA TECH COMPUTING CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center, an entity
organizationally separate llom the academic and ad-
ministrative departments, provides computing tacilities
and services to the entire campus community.
Since ils inception in 1957, the Computing Center
has gro\r'n and kept pace with tbe advances in Com-
puter Science and electronic data processing, In main-
taining the capability of the Center to serve the needs
oI th€ University, every eflort has been made to keep
current with the latest computer equipment and tech-
niques. The principal computer system in the Cenler
is an IBM System 370. Model 145 with 256,000 b)'tes oI
core storage, six magnetic disks, two magnetic tapes,
high speed printer, and a reader/punch. This com-
puter is operated 24 hours a day 7 days a week on a
closed-shop basis to process programs for undergrad-
uate and graduate instruction, graduate student and
faculty research. and all Universily administrative
data processing. Also housed in the Center is a fully
augmented IBM 1620 computer system which is avail-
able to students and faculty 24 hours a day 7 deys a
wepk on a hands-on basis
The Computing Center maintarns a highly qualified
and cepable staff whose primary function is to be of
assistance and service lo the Center users. Systems and
Programming Specialists and Research Analysts teach
courses in programming languages and are available
to consult \r'ith students and faculty in their needs for
computer services and assistance. these efforts are co-
ordinated rnith the various curricula on campus jn
which computer programminA is taught and jn ad-
vanced courses which use computers in the solutionof problems and in research_
I.OUISIANA TECH CONCERI ASSOCIATION
Operation of the Center is in accordance with
licenses issued to Louisiana Tech by the Louisiana
Board ol Nuclear Energy, Division oI Radiation Con-
trol. The Nuclear Center encompasses a radioisotopes
laboratory with student and research counting stations,
a radioisotope equipmerrt and storage room, office
space, a radiochemical Iaboratory equipped to handle
radioisotopes in many forms, a subcritical nuclear
reactor desigEed and built by the Curtiss-Wright Cor-
poration, a gamma irradiation facility, and an elestron
microscope facility. The gamma irradiation facility
contains over 15,000 curies of Cobalt 60 and is capable
ot supporting numerous projects requiring high doses
of radiation. A loan of 5000 pounds of natural uran-
ium metal lrom the Atomic Energy Commission com-
pleted the subcritical reactor facility.
In the past, the Nuclear Center has been utilized
for special instruction to students attending summer
institutes sponsored by National Science Foundation,
for research work. for radioactive fallout work, and
for regularly scheduled classes_ Equipment grants from
the Atomic Energy Commission have provided ad-
ditional specialized instrumentation and equipment for
use by the Zoology Department, the Nuclear Center,
and the Depa ment of Chemistry. The Louisiana Tech
Nuclear Center is fulfitling its obligation to provide
nuclear training to the students ol this area, and in
addition. is aiding in Crvil Defense planninr ancl radio-
active lallout contamination reporLing. Con!racL re-
search and special institutes are included in the res-
ponsibilitios of the Nuclear Center
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I.OUISIANA TECH WATER RESOURCES CENTER
Tte Louisiana Tech Speech Rehabilitation Center
occupies two floors of Robinson Hall near the center
of the campus. This modern facility affords diagnostic,
consultative and remedial services lor Tech students
and for children oI Northeast Louisiane with speech
or hearing difficulties. The testing and consultative
service is provided by clinically competent faculty and
remedial aid is given by stud€nt clinicians under super-
vision of clinic staff.
I,OUI5IANA IECH SPEECH REHABIUIAIION
C ENTER
TOUISIANA TECH SUMAAARY TAPE
PROCESSING CENICR
The Center, \r'hich is housed in the Research
Division of the Couege of Administration and Busi-
rress, maintains and processes data faom the l9?0
Censuses of Population and Housing and personal in-
come data furnished by the U. S. Bureau of Economic
Analysrs. Computer programs and proiecl.s have been
developed l,o generaLe demographic and economic ana-
lyses lor the State, regions in the State, and for select-
ed areas of the Southeast. Short reports, articles, and
research projects are prepared, both on an in-house
basis and on a contractual basis for local, state, and
regional organizations.
TOUISIANA TECH NUCIEAR CENTER
This unique organization provides a program of
well known speakers. Iecturers, writers and enter-
tainers, as well as plominent ballet, music and drama
groups. The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center wasestablished on June 12, 1968. The establishment of the
Center disbanded the Louisiana Tech Water Resources
Technical Advisory Committee which had operated
since December 12, 1963. The purpose of the Water
Resources Center is to:
l. Provide an interdisciplinary study oI develop-
ments in the broad area of water resources and to
interpret these developments to the best advantage
of Louisiana Tech and the state and region as a whoi;:
2. Advise the administration of wise moves the
University should make in its desired participation in
these activities:
3. Encourage and promote the development ofresearch programs and laburatorres. and to iormulatiand recommend polrcy matters irr the arca ot watei
research;
The Nuclear Center is a centralized faciliiy to
promote and control the use of radiation and radio-
active material on the Louisiana Tech campus. Its
Iaboratories, equipment and supplies are avaiiable to
all departments to conduct classes or research pro-
jects. In addition, the Nuclear Center staff is avail;ble
for consultation on the design of experiments in-
volving radioactive matertal or radiation produced by
machines. At present. regularly scheduled course!are available in chemlstry, physics, medical techno_
IoEy. zooloey. and chemical engineerrng.
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NORTH TOUISIANA DAIRY TESIING CENTER
4. Identify research problems, encourage interestd
facully members to engage in water resources research,
and to coordinate an interdisciplinary approach to the
solution ol water research problems:
5. Provide liaison between the University. govern-
mental agencies, municipalities. industry, and the pub-
lic:
6. Expand the areas oI continuing education and
student involvement on the undergraduate and grad-
uate levels.
To carry out the purposes listed above, ttle organ-
ization of th€ Water Resources Center consists of a
Director, Executive Advisory Committee, and a Tech-
nical Advisory Committee. The Director is Chairman
of the Committees.
the Director is responsible lor coordinating and
promoting the activities ol the university in the area
of water resources; encouraging faculty members,
through the Executive Advisory Committee, to parti-
cipate in waler resources res€arch, semiDars, and con-
tinuing education progrems; and encouraging student
participation in water resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee mnsists ol the
Research Directors lrom the Colleges of Administra-
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences, Engineering, aDd
Life Sciences. The Executive Advisory Commitlee is
responsible lor advising the DiB'ctor on the size and
direction of the water resources program.
T'he Technical Advisory Committee consists oI
faculty members interested in water resources. Itre
Technical Advisory Committee informs the Director ol
and prepares proposals in areas of r€search that it
deems of interest; assists in stimulating student interest
in water resources through courses, research proiects,
and continuing education programs; and disseminates
water resources information in general.
available to anyone holding a Trail Blazer Library
System card. I'he liblary also subscribes to the Amer-
ican Library Association's interlibrery loan code, e
copy of which is kept on file a1 the interlibrary loan
desk.
Tech is linked via TwX and T€lex to all maior
Ubmries and busineses in the United States and
overseas that also have TWX or Telex equipment. Ih€
libl€ry participates in the nationally signiticant Lou.
i.iaha Num..ical Rcaitt!'" (LNR) which is a catalog
oI holdiDgs oI aU major libraries in Louisiana by
Library of Congress card number. Other cooperative
services are available and may be identified through
the Director of Libraries'office.
IHE RESEARCH DIVISIONS
Tte participation of both laculty and studenls in
academic and contract research is strongly encouraged
at Louisiana Tech University. Toward this end Iormally
organized divisions of research associated with each
college have been charged with the responsibility of
coordinating and expediting research activities in their
resp€ctive colleges. At the institutional level, the Di!-
ector of Sponsored Programs is charged with the re-
sponsi,bility ol coordinating research activities. Num-
erous graduate students perlorm research under the
direction of members of the graduate faculty. Contract
research for local, state, and national governments,
industries, and folmdations is effected regularly by
faculty and staff, graduate students, and undergraduate
students.
ROME PROGRAM
Louisiana Tech has oflered study progrsms in
Rome. Italy, since 1969. In 1971, Tech expanded its
course oflerings to include a year-round program in
that city. Courses offered in Rome are designed as an
integral part ol the undergraduate and graduate pro-
gram offered on the Ruston campus.
SOILS TESTING TABORAIORY
The Soils Testing Laboratory tacility conteins all
basic equipment neces,s.ary lor analyzing soil lor all
mineral compon€nts. This service is available to all
Iand ol rners and home owners in North lruisiana.
Louisiana Tech has made availabl€ space and
equipment in the Dairy Processing Plant to receive
samples ot milk lrom dairy cows in the North Louisi-
ana area. Detailed accounting information is collect-
ed and computerized records are made available to
the dairy farmers within the area.
PNESCOIT MEMORIAT TIBRARY
The Prescott Memorial Library ls a modern ten-
story stlucture. Featurcs of the tibrary include tbe
Hardtner Memorial Forestry Librqry, the filicropr'int
librarv and the Electronic Program I-oarning Center.
Piescott Librarv houses a collection nearing one
million items. including books, documents, microprints,
oamDhlets and other organized collections. The pur-
irosei of the librarv are to support in depth the cur-
iicular otferings of the University and to supply rec-
reational and - inspirational reading matte! lor the
unlversitv facultv; staff and studenrt body' Toward
these endi the library is administered by a highly com-
oetenl facultv and staff' In 1964 the Documents Library of l,uisiana Tech
was designated a Regional Depository lor United States
govemmint publications, and as such the library re_
ieives a"a retains at least one copy ol all govemment
""Ufi""tion" 
made available to depositories lt is also
i complete depository library for publications ol the
State oI Louisiana.
Tech's library participates in numerous cooper-
ative oroerams with both public and academic librar'
i." ri i"1 member of the Trail Blazer Library sys-
i.* -oi-llo.tt """t 
Louisiana which is a cooper-ative
i-..,s.e- ot l3 Darish libraries and three academic
iil.iiiet. t,it svitem makes the combined collections






ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION OBJ EGTIVES
To fulfill its educational and cultural purpose, the
University offers to all qualified individuals diversified
academic programs which are contemporary and in-
novative. By state law, every prospective beginning
freshman who is a resident of Iruisiana is eligible
for admission to state supported colleges and univer-
sities. Instruction is available within the various col-
leges arld schools of tbe University. Each of the various
colleges and schools oI the Univerqity has specilic ob-
jectives consistent with the University's purposes. To
provide for different student potentialities and objec-
tives, studies are available at both the undergraduate
and graduate levels with degree programs thlough the
doctoral level.
To realize its commilment to research by promoling
the acquisition and utilization of knowledge, the Uni-
versitv attemptsi
to encourage both pure and applied research
activities by appropriately recognizing scholar-
ly additions to knowledge and applications ol
knowledge;
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
to promote the use of the University as a
Iaboratory Ior the exploration of ideas at all
instructional and prolessional levels;
The purpose oI Louisiana Tech University. a stat€
university, is to provide without regard to race,
religion, sex, or national origin, university level edu-
cational and cultural experiences which enable students
to fulfill their potentialities as individuals at var.ious
instructional levelst to promote the acquisition and uti-
lization of new knowledge through research; and as a
publicly supported institution, to be concerned with the
disseminetion and use of knowledge.
to facilitate research activities by supporting
organized research units,
to olfer assistance to students in understand-
ing and appreciating the political. social and
economic aspects oI our democracy and to en-
courage them to assume their roles as active
and productive citizens;
SERVICE O BJ ECTIVES
to assist in the education and development of
the people it serves by engaging in varlous
activies such as non-credit workshops and
seminars. extension courses, limited evening
programs Ior degree credit. contract research,
advisory servrces, rnd testinq services.
COLLATERAL OAJ ECTIV ES
recruiting oI qualified students and helping
them. individually and in groups, to take ad-
vantage of the opportunities offered in the
academic community. Emphasis wiu be on the
students-t h e i r intellectual, psychological,
social and physical growth, their present and
anticipated needs and aspiralions-in order
that each student may acquire knowledge and
develop the skills and attitudes necessary to
achieve personal Aoals and the goals of today's
society;
developing effective facilities and services lor
the University, including leaming rcsource
centers such as the library and the computing
center;
securing adequate linancial support lor the
activities of the Unive*ity and mainlaining
eflicient Iiscal management;
To fulfill its service obligation to the campus com-
munity and the people of the State, the University
seeksiIn addition to offering classroom and laboratory in-
struction of a high caliber. the University is mindlul
ol its concern with students total educational experi-
ences and to this end seeks:
to provide programs of excellence, to promote
the acquisition of knowledge and to encourage
the Iormation of attitudes, understandings, and
skills which may permit students to fulfill their
potentialities and educational objectives;
to provide programs which will take cogniz-
ance of contemporary career requirements and
opportunities oI university graduates and which
utilize innovative and interdisciplinary con-
cepts;
In order to accomplish the three aforementioned ob-
jectives, the University undertakes to purse certain
collateral objectives such as:
to provide learning experiences which will
further an understanding of lhe physical and
social world so that students may adjust to,
or help improve. the increasingly complex en-
vironment in which they live;
a continuous program of attracting and re-
taining a skilled administration, faculty, and
stalf and encouraging their participation in
professional activities;
to encourage students to develop a set oI
values based on integrity and personal re'
sDonsibilities which will serve as a guide for
ti,e optimum use of their education:
to help students develop a mental discipline
so that they may contrnue to mature as they
cope with new challenges throughout life;
to Drovrde highlv competent faculty and stelf
,n.i t., .t"ou..eu their conlinued professional
development.
Academic Objectives
interpreting the role oI the Uuiversity to
sociely.
Therapy Education); Master of Business Administra-
tion (ceneral and specialties in Accounting, Adminis-
tration and Organizational Behavior, Business Educ,a-
tion, Computer Applications, Economics, Finance, Hos-
pital Administration, Industrial Management, Interna-
tional Blrsiness-Economics, Labor Economics, Manage-
ment, Management Science, Marketing and Personnel
Management); Iuaster of Fine Artsi Master oI Science
(in Botany, Business Education, Chemistry, Engineer-
ing. General Home Economics, Geology, Health and
Physical Education, Home Ec.onomics Edlrcation, Insti-
tution Management, Mathematics, Mathematics Educa-
tion, Microbiology. Physics, Science Education and
ZooloEy). ln April, 1967. the State Board of Educa-
tion approved I-ouisiana Tech's olfering a Specialist
degree, a degree beyond the master's. Doctoral degrees
in Business Administration (DBA), Engineering, Eco-
nomics and Mathematics (Ph-D.) were authorized in
December. 1967.
Tech has adopted the uniform quarter system as
its calendar. The quarters are twelve weeks in length.
Louisiana Tech offers evening cla$ses on its cam-
pus at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Ex-





Louisiana Tech is organized into the Division of
Admisrions. Basic and Career Studies, six colleges
and three schools. Ttre colleges are: Administration
and Business, Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineer-
ing, Home Economics and Life Sciences. The schools
include: Graduate School. School of Art and Arch-
itecture and School oI Forestry.
T'tre State Board of Education authorizes Louisiana
Tech to grant nine associate degrees, three under-
Sraduate degrees and eight graduate degrees.
the associate degrees are: Environmental Tech-
nology, Food S€rvice, Instrumentatio. Technology,
Land Surveying Technology, Nursing, Petrolelrm Tech-
nology, Pulp and Paper Technology, Secretarial Cur-
riculum and Technical Drafting.
Ttre undergradrMte degr.ees are: Bachetror of Arts,
Baah€lor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Seietrce.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Architectur€;
Master of Arts (in Art Educa,tion, Couns€ling and
cuidance, Elementary Education, English, English Edu-
cation, History, Music, Music Education, Reading, Social
Studies Education, Special Educstion, Speech, Speech
































Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
PATSY B. LEWIS, Director
T'he Division of Admissions. Basic and Career
Studies is the academic unit into which all first quarter
lreshmen enter.
In July, l9?2, Basic and Career Studies was incor-
porated with Admissions to serve as a total service
to entering freshmen. AII beginning Jreshmen are
in Basic Studies for one (l) quarter. If after the first
quarter is completed and the student has earned a
minimum of 3.0 on at least eight (8) hours pursued,
he may elect to go into a senior college.
Following his second quarter oI work with a mini-
mum of sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point
avelage on all hours pursued, he may apply lor ad-
mission to a specific college. Alter the third quarter,
he must have a 2.0 on at least 24 hours to be eligible
to move to upper division. Following the fourth quar-
ter or any subsequent quarter, a student must have a
1.5, not be on academic probatiorr, and have the ap-
proval of the senior college to gain admission. lhis
regulalion also applies to any student who would
transler to Louisiana Tech UniveEity.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet
the specific requirements of a college, he is dropped
into the Basic Studies curriculum.
Freshman Year
Mathematics I11, 112, 220
English l0l, 102
Chemistry l0l, 102, 103, 104
Bacteriology 201











lLeading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
31
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 63
WATER AND WASTEWATER OPTION
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Electives will be selected Irom Civil Technology 2ll,
432; Civil Engineering 254,310,414; Engineering 401,
431; Industrial Engineering 425 or othe! engineering,
science, or business courses approved by the head of
the Department of Civil Engineerir)g.
Included irr this division is the Career Studies pro-
gram. All two-year curricula are admiDistered trom
this division u/ith counseling and supervision being co-
ordinated with the senior colleges.
The obiectives of two-year associate degree pro-
grams a!e: (l) to permit students to continue their
educational development in a university-level climate;
(2) to provide a curriculum of both general education
and specilic knowledge; (3) to provide a meaninglul
termination point for students d€siring only two yeals
of college; and (4) to Iacilitate the present or future
continuation oI the associate degree students'educa-
tions toward the baccalaureate degree.
'Ihe two-year associate degree programs which
Louisiana Tech University is authorized to provide
are listed as follows: Environmcntal Technology, Food
Service, Instrunentation Technology, Land Surveying
Technology, Nursing, Petroleum Technology. Pulp and
Paper Technology, Secretarial Curriculum and TechDi-
cal Drafting.
Fre3hman Y€ar
Mathematics lll, ll2, 22O
English 101, 102
Chemistry l0l, 102, 103. 104
Bacteriology 201
Civil Technology I02, 205
Engineering l5l
Sophomore Year
Civil Engineering 254, 310, 450









(Administered by the Department ol
CiviI Engineering)
JOE R. wILSON, Adviser
The obiective of this curriculum is to train techni-
.,"rr. 
""orbl" 
of worklng with engiDeers and scientists
in it" ii""..u areas oI apphed environmental engi-
nlerlng wfricfr relate to control ot pollution of the
air. water and earth.-'' Craauates oI this curriculum can expect to tind
manv oooortunities for employment in jobs such as:
iegiriatoty technician Ior local state or fed-
eral agency
Design lechniclan or englneering aide
Op"itot ". supervrsor of 
pollution control
Iacilities
Water or waste treatment plant operator or
suoervisor for industry or municipality
Salei and service technlcian for pollution
control Products
n"-.""i"tt ina developnrenl technician for pol-
Iution control Products
3l
TOTAI SEMESTER HOURS 63
FOOD SERVICE CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Freshman Ycar
Bacteriology 201
English 10r, 102, 201
Home Economics 107
















Civil Technology 210, 220, 221, 222, 231, 232
Electives
FOOD SERVICE
(Administered by the College of Home Economics)
JANET WRIGHT. Adviser
This Droeram is desiEned Ior those who wish to
oualifv f;r -oositions in the food service lield with
in asiociate 
_degree. 
FulI coltege credit is given and
cr€dits earned mav be applied without loss to the tour











required or acceptable as electives in the Civil Eng!
neeling curriculum, therefore, students completing the
prescribed courses oI study in Land Surveying may con-
tinue in the four-year curriculum of Civil Engineering
or they may elect to accept immediate employment
as land surveyors. Many job opportunities are to be
Iound with federal, state, parish, or municipal govern-
ments; with construction or engineering firms, and
with registered Land Surveyors. After six years ol
experience, the graduate wiU be eligible to apply lor
registration as a Land Surveyor. Ihis license will per-




TOTAL SEMESTEE HOURS 64(to be chosen from cou$es listed belou,)
Sophomore Vear
Electro-Technology 160. 161, 182, 264, and 270
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS :I
'All electives lor the program must be apploved by
the adviser oI ttte program.
LAND SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY
(Administeled by the Department oI
Civil Engineer.ing)
JOE R. WILSON, Advis€r
This two-year program of study is offered as an
optional program ol basic instruction in the Civil EDgi-

































J. 1lr- MALONE and
TTIOMAS \trILLIAMS, Advisers
(Administered by the Department ol
Industrial Engi neering)
Instrumentation Technology is primarily concerned
with the theory, design, operation and maintenance of
the variety of instrumenls used by modeln industry.
The program trains students in the practical and theo-
retical aspects oI this field through course work sup-
plemented by a considerable amount of Iaboratory ex-
perience. Emphasis is placed on practical skill so that
the giaduate wiU be able to perform a variety of task6
in ttre area of tabrication, installations, checkout, cau-
bration, trouble shooting, maintenance, and drafting
for chemical. electrical or mechanical industrial firms.
Sophomor. Yca.






TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'IS 62


















(I-eading to the Degree oI Associate oI Science)
Fre.hmah Y€ar Scmester Hour.
English 101. 102 6
Mathematics 111, 112 and 220 I















(Administered by the College oI Arts and Sciences)
VIRGINIA GALEY, Adviser
I'he purpose of the Department of Nursing is to
prepare graduates, with an Associate of Arts in Nurs-
ing Degree, to function as beginding practitioners under
the supervision of qualilied professional nursing and/
or medical peBonnel; thus affording unique benelits
to the physical and mental health program of the local
community. Ite graduate will also, upon completion
of the prescribed program be prepared to satistactorily
write the examination required for state licensure to
become registerd nurses.
T'he Department of Nursing is accredited by the
I-ouisiana State Board ol Nurse Examiners,
the lacilities lor clinrcal nursing experience are the
Lincoln General Hospital, Ruston Area Mental llealth
Center and Longleaf Nursing Home, all ol which are
located in the Ruston area. E. A. Conway Memolial
Hospital. Monroe, IruisiaDa, is utilized lor clinical
experience in Obstetrical and Pediatric Nursing with
Central Louisiana State llospital in Pineville providing
experience io in-patient psychiatric nursing.
Resrdents ol Lincoln, Jackso., Union, and Bienville
Parishes who meet the scholastic requirements are
eligible to apply for the Lincoln General Hospital
Mary Jarrell Nursirlg Scholarship.
Adhission to the Department ol Nursing will be
based upon the following critelia established by the
Admission Committee, Department oI Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the AqI
b. Acceptable scores on the NLN Pre-Nursing
and Guidance Examination
c. Grade point average of 1.6 or better lrom high
school or acceptable score on the GED test.
d. lI applicable, acceptable score on tbe Louisi-
ana State Board ol Practical Nurse Examination.
e. Indication of emotional stability, character,
personality, maturity and interest in nursing
S€mest€r Hours
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as determined by personal interview.
f. Applicants must furnish satisfactory evidence
of good health on Iorms to be sent by the
University. An annual physical examination in-
cludiDg a chest X-ray is required.
Nursing students must be covered by professionat
liability insurance prior to registering lor any nursing
In addition to the regular University fees, costs for
uniforms, supplies and equipment including books
required in the nursing program is approximately 9300.
Students must maintain a C average or better in
nursing and nursing related couEes to proqress from
one sequentially designed nursing course to the next.
Upon successful completion of all course require-
ments, the student is eligible fo! graduation with an













TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 60
Electives must be apploved by the Head of the De-
partment of Petroleum Engineering and are to b€
selected lrom humanities, social science or communi-
F.eshman Year
Nursing 101, 102. r03, lO{.
Zoology 1ll, 1.1.2, 225, 226
Methematics 107











lLeading to the Degree of Associate of Arts in Nursing)
PUTP AND PAPER TECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUM
( I-eading to the Degree of Associate of Sciencc)
Freshman Yoar
Chemistry l2O, 121, 122, 123, and
English l0l, 102
Mathematics lll. 112, and 220
Non-Technical Elective
















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 17
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
(Administered by the Department of
Petroleum Engineering)
R. M. CARUTTIERS. Advis€r
Ttre Pet.oleum Technology curriculum is a two-
year program leading to the Associate of Science De-
gree. The obiective of the program is to train petrol-
eum technicians who can work effectively with pro-
fessional engineers in creating solutions to engineer-
iDg problems. Ihe program emphasizes practical as-
pects through applied course work and a considelable
amount of coordinated laboratory and field u,ork. Re-
gistrants wiU be trained to perform maintenance,
carry out test operations, make measurements, pro-
vide engineering support and iit general be capable
of performing a variety of technical tasl(s proficiently.
The graduate will have received training in report
writing, documentation and general industrial pract-
ices so that one might fit rapidly into the typical in-
dustrial technical organization.
PETROTEUM TECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUM























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 60
Electives must be approvcd by the Head of the De-
padment oI Chemical Engineering.
SECRETARlAL CURRICULUM
(Administered by the CoUege of
Administration and Business)
REBA N. HUCKABAY, Adviser
Ttrc two-year Associate of Science program has
two options-shorthend option and the noDshorthand
option-and is desisTred: {l) to prepare students who
wish to qualily for beginning secretalial positions in
large and small commercial and governmental offices;
(2) to p€rmit students to apply the credits earned on
the Associate degree program toward the four-year
oflice administration program should they choose to
F.erhman Ycar
English l0l, 102
Mathematics lr1. ll2. 220





PULP AND PAPER. TECHNOLOGY
(Administered by the Department o{
Chemical Engineering)
W. W. CHEW, Adviser
Pulp and Paper Technology is a two year pro_
gram designed to traln technologists for employment
in the paper manufacturing industries in this region.
Thos€ trained in this field will assist engineers in
conducting and supervising operalions in the manu-
facturing of pulp and paper, pulp and paper testing
and operating and maintaiDing processing equipment.
The paper industry in the South is a multi-million
dotlar industry, with thousands oI persons employed
in manufacturing plants. The demand lor young men
and women educated and trained as pulp and paper
technologists is definitely pres€nt. I'his curiculum
consisting ol courses in science, mathematics, pulp
and paper, and other technology areas will train the
graduate to fulfiu th€ recurring need for technicians







(I4ading to the Degre€ oI Associate ol Science)
The nonshorthand option is designed for students
who are interested in performing the various functions
of secretarial work in an olfice except that ol taking
dictation. This position is often designated as a cor-
respondence secretary. The curriculum has been struct-
ured to provide the student with a high-level skiU
in machine transcdptlon and with business knowledge
and und€rstaDding that will enable the student to at-
tain employment in offices in which shorthand is not
a required skill. With additional experience and study,
the student IoUowing this curricular pattern can ex-
pect to advance to higher Ievels oI work in the secre-
tarial profession. The program provides a good lounda-
tion for those interested in working in word processing
centels.
NON.SHORTHAND OPTION
(Leading to the Degree ol Associate of Science)
Economics 315
Olfice Administration 209, 210, 211, 212
Mathematics 105






(Administered by the Department ol Industrial
Engineering and Computcr Science)
H. L. HENRY, Advis€r
Th€ curriculum in technical drafting is designed
to prepare persons to perform the drafting tasks in
a modern technically oriented system. Itle required
courses provide comprehensive training in the pre-
paration of design and working drawings lor industry
and construction.
IE€HXICAI. DRAFTINC CUTRICUI.UiT
(Leading to the Degree ot Associate oI Science)




Ol?ice Administration 2O2, 203, 206, 207, 108
Electrc Technology 160, 16l
Engineering 152, 102
Enelish tol, 102
Mi.ti€rnqtics 1l l, 112
Spe.dr ll0










































Office Administration 250, 303, 30{.
30?, 309, 3t0 ..
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
3l
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 33
All electives must be approved by the Head ol the










2trrNote: I'hese 2l semester hours replace the following
courses in the secretarial curriculum: Office Admin-
istration 206, 20?, 208, 303, 304; Economics 203, 204;
and Mathematics 107. The total semester hours re-
quiDed in the curriculum for the nonshorthand option
is 64.
continue their education to prcpare for more domand_
ing and chaltenging career opporturuties.
The Associate of Science degree in the Secretarial
Curriculum with the shorthand option is designed for
students who wish to qualily for oflice positrons in
which shorthand is a requisite for employment and
Iuture advancement. This program provides the 8tu_
dent with skiLs and knowledge which, when comple_
mented by work experience and additiodal study, may
enable the stud€nt to attain an administrative s€c-
retarial position. Undoubtedly, students elecung this
option will qualify for a larger number ol secretarial_







The offering of graduate degree programs at
Louisiana Tech University was first authorized in
January, 1958, when the Master of Science, Master of
science in Education. and Master of Arts in Educa-
tion degree programs were approved by the State
Board ol Education. Since that date, the University
has received approval to grant additional master's
degrees, the Specialist in education degree (1967), and
doctoral degrees in four areas (196?).
Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE
Geology
























Speech and Hearing Therapy Education
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION





Louisiana Tech University was accepted as a
member of the Council oI Graduate Schools in the
United States in September, 1964. the Graduate
School, as part of the entire University, is accredited
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
SchooIs.
T'he Dean of the Graduate School aalministeN and
coordinates the graduate programs of the University.
Graduate instruction is superyised by the appropriate
academic deans, directors of graduate studies, de-
pa ment heads, and graduate faculty under policies
set forth by the Louisiana State Board oI Education
and the Graduate Council. Certain minimum standards
are established by Graduate Council for the Univer-
sity. Each academic college has the preaogative to be
more selective and establish higher standards for its
respective graduate students.
For detailed information about the graduate pro-gram, prospective students should contact the Deanof the Graduate School and request a Graduate


























Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
COL. LEON
Professor of Air Force
G. MARK
Aerospoce Studies
PROFESSOPS: LT COL. RICIIARD B, LEWIS,
MAJ. WILLIAM TILTON, MAJ, JESSE J, WALDON. JR,, CAPT.
ROBENT F, DOMBROWSKI,
gram should apply during the preceding faU and
winter quarters.
AOMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS: MSCI. ROBERT J. Rl-
CHARD, TSGT, C^RLAON W. CI,AYTON, TSGT. PAI'L FORE.
MAN, TSGT. WILLIAM R. LIBERTA, SSGT- WTIIIAM C,
LANC. SCT, RINATE L. IVY,
The MISSION oI the Air Force ROTC is to pro-
duce officers of appropriate quality and adequate
quantity to meet Air Force requirements.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION: General MiUtary
Course (Freshmen and Sophomores). Enrollinent re-
quiremerts are as IoIIows: (1) Be a U. S. citizen,(2) possess good moral character, (3) not be more
than 30 years of age at graduation and commissioning;
not more than 26l,1 years at graduation and commis-
sioning if entering llight training, (4) be medically
qualified, (5) sign an oath of loyalty to the United
States, and (6) be accepted by the University as a reg-
ular full-time student. Veterans will be phased into
Air Force ROTC according to their college standing
and at the drsoetion oI the Pmfessor of Air Force
Aerospace Studies.
The AFROTC program is the major source oI Air
Force olficers procurement.
The PURPOSE and OBJESIMS of the prcgram
are: to select and commission men who will demon-
strate dedication to their assignments; who wiUingly
accept responsibility; who think critically and creat-
ively; and who have the ability to communicate with
clarity and precision.
Students have an option to complete the Air
Force ROTC Program as a member of either the lour-
or two-year program,
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM: This is divided into two
parts-the General Military Course lor Freshmen and
Sophomores and the Prolessional Officer Course for
Junior and Senior students. A four-week Field Train-
ing is conducted at an Air Force base during the sum-
mer months between the Sophomore and Junior years.
Generally, AFROTC credits for the General Military
Course count one semester hour per course in lieu of
the physical education requirement, excrpt in the
College oI Education, where physical education is
required for teacher certilication.
PROFESSIoNAL OFFICER cOURSE (Jurliors and
S€nior.): Students are selected lor the POC on a
comoetitive basis. In addition to those requirements
meniioned for the GMC, entrance into the POC re_
quires that students be not less than 16 years ol age;
meet mental and physical requirements tor commis_
sioning: have completed satislactorily t}Ie two_year
GMC or equivalent; have completed satisfactorily ap_
proximately 60 semester hours toward his degree and
be in good standing in the institution: be lecommend-
ed by the Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION PROGRAM: Senior mem-
bers planning to enter pilot training are required to
pursue the Flighl Instruction Program, unless they are
in possession of a valid FAA private license (or high-
er). The program affords cadets the opportunity to
solo in light aircralt and obtain a private Jlying
license at government expense.
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSION: Upon com-
pletion of the AfROTC POC and receipt oI a bac-
calaureate degree, cadets are eligible Jor a commission
as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Air Force
Reserve.
DISTINGUISHED AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES:
u. to zO;; of the seniors each vear may be designated
a; Dislinsuished Graduates of the AFROTC program'
'rhev are siven Dreferential consrderation in job as_
sien'menls and in opporlunities for both Regular Air
iirce Commisslons_ and graduate education at Air
Force expense.
MONETARY ALLO\^/ANCE WHILE PURSUING THE
ioc' ett Poc members receive a tax Iree monthly
allowance of $100 or a total of $2,000 during this two-
vear course. In addition: Four year students receive
innroximatelv S3O0 oav for the four-week field train-
iii as wett a" round ttip travel pay from their home
rd lhF Ai. For:ce Base where field traininB is held
Two-year students receive approximately $450 pay
for tire six-week field training as well as the same
travel pay.
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM: This is the Professional Of-
ficer Course for Juniors and S€niols. I'hey are normal-
ly selected Irom transferees Irom othe! colleges or
lrom sophomore students who did not enroll in the
General Military Course as freshmen. The basic re-
quirement is that the student have two academic
years remaining at either undergraduate or graduate
level, or a combination of both after entering the
Prolessional Ofiice! Course. A prerequisite for enr.oll-
ment in the Professional Officer Course via the two-
year program is the c'ompletion oI a six-we€k Field
Training course given at an Air Force base during t,}re
summer months. Students who successfully complete
the six-week Field training will be give, academic
credil for the Air Force Aercspace Studies 100 and 200
courses (GMC)- The classroom work, c.ompleted in the
Professional Officer Course is classilied as elective
work and is credited ir) varying amounts. depending on
the students program, toward degree requiremenls.
Students should consult with the dean of their pqrti-
cular mllege to determiDe the amount of cledif allow-
ed. Since the processing pmcedure must be completed
iieveral weeks in advance of intcnded enmllment. stu-
dents interested in applying for the Tvo-Ye'ar Pro-
45
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM: The Ai!
Force will award a number of CoUege Scholarships
each year to highly qualilied cadek. Scholarships Ior
sophomores, juniors, and seniors include the lollowing:
$100 per month for l0 months for each year the scholar-
ship is in effect; each grant will also provide lor tui-
tion, fees, books and laboratory expenses. In addition,
they receive approximately $300 pay for the four
weeks field training, as well as travel pay llom their
home to ihe Air Force Base where lield training is
held and return travel pay to thei! home.
BOOKS AND UNIFORMST All uniforms and text-
books required for the General Military Course and
the Prolessional Olficer Course are furnished by Loui-
siana Tech and the U. S. Air Forcc. Eech membe! of
AfROTC wiU make a relundable depcsit o! 910.00 to
cover possible uniform loss or damage. Also. each
member of AFROTC is assessed 510.00 annualty which
is used for the military ball, squadron perties, and
other cadet activities.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: In addition to
the regular Cadet Corps, the following lunctions are
also sponsored by the AFROTC.
aRNOLD AIR SOCIETY: The Emmett O'Donnell
Squadr.on of the Arnold Air Society is an organization
dedicated to promoting a better understanding of the
role of airpower in the Aerospace age. This is a na-
tional honorary society limited to selected cadets who
demonstrate outstanding academic and leadership
traits. An auxiliary of the Arnold Air Society is the
Ansel FliAht.
ANGEL FLIGHT: The O'Donnell Flight of the Na-
tional Angel Flight is an honorary co-ed auxiliary oI
the Arnold Air Society. It is a service organization
open to co-eds oI sophomore, junior, and senior stand-
ing who meet the Flight's qualifications.
HONOR GUARD: A military group composed ol out-
standing cadets *.ho perform the follov/ing functions:(1) Personal escort guard lor the University president,(2) Conduct flag ceremonies, and (3) Provide mlor
guard Ior campus and civic activities.
ORIENTATION FLIGHTS AND AIR BASE VISITA.
TIONS: Members are altorded opportunities to ,ly
in various types of miutary arrcmft for purpose of
orientation and familiarization. Air Force Base visita-
tions are also ofiered and encouraged.
FORMAL MILITARY BALL: Cadets sponsor a lormal
Military Ball annually lor the members of the Corps
and their invited guests.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS: AFROTC sponsors teams
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College of Administration and Business
BURTON R. RISINGER, Deon
BOB R. OWENS, Associele Dean
GRADUATE: Donald E. Edwards
RESEARCH: Donald C. Wilcox





ACCOITNTING: l{arold J. Smolinski
BUSINESS: Jarrett Hudnall, Jr.
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE: E. Carl Jones
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION: Reba Neel Huckabay
PROFESAOi6
J- GALE CHUMLEY, Management: FRTTNI< N, EDENS,
Mstus.ment: DoNALD E. EDWA8DS. A.@utlng; R. WAyNE
GOBEB, QBntlt tlve An lysis: JAMES L. IIESTEE, M.naa€-
mentj REBA NDEL HUCI(-ABAY, Ollie AdmiDittraton aDd
Busthes Edu@tion; JARRE|I IIUDNALL, JR,, Martetha;
ARCIIER W. IlUNEYCIrrr, MaketinS; E. CAEL JONES,
E onomlei FLOYD LANGTORD, JR., Ollle AdmlrlrE.tion ed
BNine.a E<lucstlon; BOB R- OWENS, M.naA€h.Dt: HOMEB G.
PONDER, E@uomle; JOE M. PITLLIS, Oltl@ Adrnirl6liatim .hd
Buince Educatton; PIIILIP F, RICE, Clustltrttv€ Abarysl8i
BtmTON n. RISINGER, rinlncei WUlJA]u R. Rr9&S, Ac@unt-
inai IIA8OLD J. SMOLINSKI, Accounti.a: DON C. WII,CO).,
E onomlG and Rescarch Asslat : B. EARL WIIrlAl\ltSON,
ASSISTANT PBOFESAORS
I.ARRY B- ARIUSTRONG, A@untlna: NORMAN E. AYERS,
Economics; CLIiFO D. CRUMP, Olltc. Adminiltration: PTiILLIP
E FINCHER- El.onontcs: JOHN R. POWLEn. Qtl6tltaUvc An.-
IYSIS; FRANK A. JEROME, MAN'A€hENI; JOSEPH TI. JOITES,
fhMe sd Econohtc.; l{ELoN M, LTNDSIIY, M.r.ae€nti J.
WAYNE MEDI,EY, TINANCE; JAMES R, MICHAE,, AEOlDtlhE
lnd B€*arch A.@iat€ : LI'IHDR W- MOORE. Ac.ountina sd
Butn..€ La*; L, D. NAPPER, Buin.s Lew: PAI,L G. SCEAU-
wECKEn, E onomie an<l FtEhce: JOITN E. SHAVER, Ac@unt-
hg: JAMES A, WEBB, JR., Managemcnt,
INATRUCAOFi
JANgf c, CAMPBEII, Ortic{ adhlitst.tion; Boss E.
lroBBs, Msnag.men!; MARTIIA x. ltooD, olfic. Adnlnlatla-
roni HELEN rr, JONES, Ollie AdrniiGtlatlon: JACI( v, JoNDS.
Jn.. Qu.niltsdvc An.ly3is; WINSTON N. MC\IEA, Bulitr€B liv:
ELIzrtBErII ENCLISII NDlIrfCrN. Oftle AilhtnisEatlon.
AAAEABA Ii. DENTON, Reearch A$ociate.
PAISY G. HILToN, Coub*lor and Bcor& Direcuor.
CONNIE B. AULDS, MARY NELL DVNCAN, SUSAN K-APLAN
rIIRGINIA G. RISER. Secrctari.l-Clertcel.
ACCREDITAIION
The Collese of Administration and BusinesLs is ec-
credited by the Accreditation Council ot the American
Assembly oI Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB).
The accreditation covers all baccalaureate programs oI
the College. The Research Division of the College of
Administration and Business is accredited by the As-
sociation lor University Business and Economic Re-
search (AUBER).
OEGREES AND CURR]CUI.A
ASSOCIATE. The Associate oI Science degree is
awarded by the College of Administration aDd Busi-
ness lor satislactory completion of the Secretarial
Curiculum. Olher sections ot the CAB portiotr oI the
Buuetin (e.9.. Admissions. Electives Policies in the
CA.EI) are pertinent to this program. However, the
eourses comprising the'program will be lound in the
Bulletin under Division of AdmissioDs. Basic and
Career Studies.
BACHELOR, The baccalaureate degre€s oflered by
the College are Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor oI
Science. The curriculum in Economics leads to the
Bachelor of Arts degree. The lour-year curicula
leading to the degree of Bachelor oI Science are the
Accounting Curriculum, the Ollice Administration
Curriculum, and the Business Administration Curri-
culum.
MASTER. The Master of Business Administration
degree is olfered. The curriculum emphasizes manage-
ment decision maklng which is applicable to all
specialties in business administration, as well as to
general management responsibilities. A number ol
specialties are available.
DOCTOR. The Doctor of Business Administration
(D.B.A.) ard the Doctor oI Philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees
are oflered.
See the University credu.t. &hool Bull.tin for
additional inlormation on gtaduate deglees.
ORGANIZATION
The College is divided into three dlvisions, each
having a director, and four academic departments, each
having a head. All of the directors and heads are re-
sponsible to the Dearl of the College of Administra'
tion and Business.
I'he three divisions, which replesent the primary
areas oI the College's endeavors are: Undergraduate
Division. Graduate Division, and Research Division.
The four academic departments are Accounting, Busi-
ness, Economics and Finence, and office Adminislra_
tion. Within the framework ot University and College
ol Administration and Business policies, each depart-
ment: (l) includes laculty appropriate to the courses,
curricula, and research undertaken by the depart_
mental taculty members; (2) enrolls and directs the
programs oI cAB students who choose a proSlam ol
study the department olIers; and (3) functions within
each of the three college divisions in fulfilling its mul_
tiple objectives relative to undergraduate, graduate,
and research programs.
HlSTOnY
Among the purposes Iisted in the original act creat-
ing the University was to give instruction in business
srbiects an4 indeed, Tech's lirst gladuate, Harry
Howard, graduated in t80? in business and later be_
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
I.R]{NCIS J. BRIWERTON, Msn a.dcnt: I'BANI< rI. BUSCH,
Oflice Admlni3t ation end Bwlne$ Education: CHARLES l.
CATO. Acioundna: RUSSELL C. FERETNGTON, Acrountlna:
PAUL K. GAToNs, E@nomics: AI-LEN GLUEok, llnancel
KENNtrlI R. GOOSEN, Ac@uh.lna; DOUGLAS T, GRIDER,
JB., Manas.m.nl; BOBBY L. HAndw, Economlca: CLAUDINI C.
KENNEDY. Qu.tltatlve Anary3bi JAlILs N, MANGuM, E o-
nomica: DoUGL]{S W. MELLOI,r, JR., Mark.dDar Bl'I'l'Y L.
oRR, Ms.aem.nt rnd orlle A<lDlnGttltlon; CA.RL D.
PARI<ER, EconoTnics; TOM S, SALE, EconomiG; LAWRENCE
C. SMrrrI, Eaonomidi FRED M. qrRlClrTON, E&noml6 and
R.*arch A$oci.te.
came head of t}Ie department. Business courses were
thus an important pert ol the work of the University
lrom its very inception. The Department of Commerce
prognessed steadily through the years in all of its
branches, and in 1940. the School of Business Admini-
stration was created by the Louisiane State Board
ol Education. In l9?0, Tech was desiSnated a Univer-
sity and the School became a college and is now named
the College of Administration end Business.
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
It is the primary purpos€ oI the College of Ad-
nrinistration and Business to provide a high level ed\r-
cational ,oundation for studelts at each degree level oI
study, thereby equipping them with an appropriate
s:holarly potential for present and luture prolessional
improvement, self-realization, and service to society.
Colleteral objectives include adding to useful know-
ledge through scholarly and applied research and pro-
viding educational and icsearch-related services to the
public. As a guide irl lullilling its purposes, the College
operates within policies established to achieve the lol-
lowing principal objectives:
l. To provide curricula which will permit, encourage
and challenge qualified students to attain a high-level
education. (The obiectives ol eech CAB curriculum
will be found in coniunction with the curriculum.)
2. To prcvide the necessary, appropliately qualiried
faculty to structure the College's curricula aod develop
and teach the courses oflered.
3. To encourage frequent, careful curricule and
course investigation and resultant positive furnovations
in keeping vyith the College's purpose and policies and
the students' needs in a complex, dynamic society and
4. To encourage contributions to kDowledge atrd
Iaculty improvement by selectively recruiting new
faculty members, encouraging scholarly and applied
research and inquiry, and providing a climate person-
ally and professionally favorable to continued self-
improvement and scholarly development.
5. To promote the enrichment of library holdings in
business. economics, and related {ields by encouraging
periodic essessments of holdings and continuing facul-
ty involvement in selecting new matelials.
6. To seek a strong, wholesome, communicative re-
lationship between students and faculty by providing
assigned laculty guidance aDd proSram direction at all
levels of instruction and encouraging the establishment
and viable continuation of faculty-advised honorar-"/
and prolessional organizations appropriate t! the CoI-
lege's purposes and objectives.
?. To seek the provision of physical facilities com-
mensurate with the College's needs as it grows in size
and endeavors.
8. To the extent it is leasible aad compatible with
College policies arld other objectives, to provide sea-
vices to society in the form oI continuing education,
research assistance, college publications and related
public service activities.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
BETA ALPHA PSI AWARD
The Society of Louisiana Celtilied Public Account-
ants makes an annual award to the graduating senior
in accounting who has the highest scholastic record Ior
the four years. It comists of a very attractive gold key.
DELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
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CPA AWARD
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award key is
awarded anDually by the Iraternity to the male sedior,
whether or not a member of the fratemity, who ranks
the highest in scholership in any one ol the curricula
in the College of Administralion and Business.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Outstanding leadership is lecognized by the election
to membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, the nationel
leadership lratemity.
OUTSTANDING SENIORS
The faculty of the College of Administration and
Business each year elects lrom among the seniors a
group of students who are designated as outstanding
seniors. :fhe selection is made on tbe basis o, scholar-
ship, character and activities. I'he pictures and ac-
complisltments of these students are placed in a lighted
bulletin board for a year-
SCHOTARSHIPS
For information about scholaaships av.ilable to all
Louisiana Tech students. contact l.he Division oI School
and College Services. The follo\ ring scholarships are
available to CAB students only. Those administered
by the CAB ?!e awarded by faculty scholarship com-
mittees and inlormatioD may be obtained by contactinS
the Oflice of the Dean, College of Administratio! and
Business, P.O. Box 5796, Tech Station, Ruston, Loui-
siana, 71270. Most scholalships are awarded in the
early spring for the lollowing ye.r and notices are
posted when applications are being taken.
ALUMNI FOUNOATION
A portion of the Alumni Foundation scholarship
money is allocated to the various Tech colle8les so that
the CAB has a varying amount oI Iunds each year, de-
pending on contributions, for scholarships.
CAB FOUNDATION
Beta Alpha Psi annually awards a certificate iD re-
cognitior of outstanding scholarship in tfie lietd oI ac-
counting to the graduating senior with the highest
scholastic average,
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Students with an outstanding scholastic record in
the College oI Administretion and Business may be
recognized by election to the honorary soclety ol Beta
Gamma Sigma.
The College of Administration and Business Founda-
tion. commonly reJerred to as the CAB Foundation. also
has a scholarsl\ip lund into which is placed schola!-
ship contributions from corporations and Don-alumni
who desire to help provide scholarship money tor stu-
dents in the College.
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY
Commercirl Union, with a regional office in Rustorr,
Louisiana, has established five scholarships valued at
$500 each for outshnding scholars in the CAB.
LOU.ARK PURCHASING MANAGEMENT
ASSOCTATTON
The Purchasing Management Association of I,ou-
Ark gives each year to a College oI Administration and
Business student who has achieved iunior or senior
standing, a cash award. Reqipients must be enrolled
in programs of study which could logically lead to
later involvement in purchasing/management.
LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
I-ouisiana Power and Light Company has established
twenty-seven scholarships in the sbte. One ol these
$SlO awards is mede each year to a Tech CoUege oiAdministration and Business accounting or bus]ness
administration student of junior or sellior standing.
The Beta Psi Chapter oI Delta Sigma Pi has estab-
lished a scholarship award in memorial to one oI its
outstanding members killed in the Vietnam War, The
"David L. Gloer Scholarship Award" (fifty-dollar
minimum) is given annually to a male senior in any
Iield of study in the College oI Administratiolr eod
Business. Selection oI the r€cipiettt is based on aca-
demic standing, Iinancial need, and other considera-
tiions.
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OAVIO L. GLOER SCHOLARSH IP
When two applicants are completely equal in aU other
qualifications and one is the child of an LP&L em-
ployee, the employee's child will be given preference.
Scholarships which are not administered by the
CAB but which are available to CAB students are
given below. Inquiry shotrld be made u,ith the organi-
zation a.I/arding the scholarship lor additioDal in-
formation,
Commerce, Accounts and Finance at New York Uni-
versity on October 5, 1004, because of the desire ot
ten students to aid their alma mater. The objects oI
Alpha Kappa Psi are'to fu her the individual wel-
iare of its members; to loster scientilic lesearch in
the lields of commerce, accounts, and flnance; to edu-
cate the public to appreciate and demand higher ideals
therein; and to plomote add advance in institutions of
college rank, courses leading to degrees in business
administration."
BUSINESS STUOENTS ASSOCIATION
The official student body organization of the Col-
f.s. is the Business Studeilts Association. The presi-
aeii ot this association is the president of the student
trortv of the College of Administration and Business'
nues are fiftv cents per quarter. and this is en official
charge recognized by the College.
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
The Louisiana Tech University Data Processing
lfanaeement Association is a student orgaDization aI_




was received on Janusry 23 1973
ira.-u"""f,lo is open to students interested in data
orocessins. The organization s purposcs are to er'-
"o,laaE" 
tha interest of its members in deta process-
i"e-aid io-faciritate the exchange of information be-
i*_."" 
"tua""rr 




to develop a better understanding oI
iiiu--a"L p"o"uoi"g field, its requirements' and its
functions.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SHREVEPORT
The First National Bank of Shreveport has estab-
Iished several scholarships Ior students in bu.siness
administration who are residents ol Caddo, Bossier,
Desoto, Red River. Webster. Claibome, BieDville, Lin-
coln, Natchitoches, or Sabine Parishes. Selection is
made tirst on the basis ol need and then on scholastic
record, future promise. characte!, qualities ol leader-
ship, and seriousness ot purpose.
MURPHY FOUNOATION
Several scholarships are available. Inquiries alld
requests for application forms should be addrcssed to




The Accountiug Club was organized in December,
1953, as a prolessional organizauon for the purpose oI
encouraging higher standards oI scholarship and de-
veloping a closer relationship among the accounting
students, faculty, and businessmen. The group meets
twice a month with one meeting being devoted t.o the
business aflairs of the club and the other meeting being
devoted to professional development.
ALPHA KAPPA PsI
Eta Tau chapter ol the professional national lra-
t€rnity of Alpha Kapla Psi was chartered on february
12, 1967. Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest prolessional
Iraternity in business, being founded in the School o,
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Alpha Chi chapter of the national Iratemity of Beta
Alpha Psi was established in May, 1956. Beta Alpha
Psi is a national protessional and honorary fratemity,
the purpose. ol which is to encourage and foster the
ideal of service as the basis oI the accounting plofes-
sion; to promote the study of account€ncy and its high-
est ethical standards; to act as a medium between pro-
Iessional men, instructors, students, and others who are
interested in the development oI the study or proles-
sion of accouDtancy; to develop high moral, scholastic,
and professional attai[ments in its members; and to
encourage cordial relations among its members atrd
the professioD generally.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scho_
lastic society for students in all fields of business.
It is the scholastic society recognized by the Accredita-
tioD Council of the American Assembly of Collegiate
schools of Business. A school or college of business
administration must be a member of the Accredit ticn
Council of the AACSB in order to have a chapter ol
Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the society is
highly prized as a badge ol merit recognized by lead-
ing business administtators everywhere.
BETA KAPPA P8I
Beta Kappa Psi was established on the Louisi?na
Tech campus in 1972, arld is the olrly protessiorul
organization for all women maiors in the College
of Administration and Business. The objectives of the
organization are "to further the ind.lvidual wellare
oI its members; to foster scientific reseatch in the
fields oI commerce, eccounts, and linance; to educate
the public to appreciate and demand higher ideals
ther6in; and to promote and advance in institutions ol





Beta Psi chapter of the prolessional international
fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15,
19{8. Delta Sigma Pi was founded at Ne$/ York Uni-
versity on November 7. 190?. The purpose oI Ure
fraternity is to loster the study of business in col-
Ieges and universities. to encourage scholarship and
ttre association ol students for their mutual advance-
ment by research and practice, to promote closer af-
filiation between the commercial world and students oI
business. to further a hish standard oI business ethics
and culture, and to promote the civic and commeroial
wellare ol the community.
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SIGMA IOTA EPSILON
Zeta chapter of Sigma Iota Epsilon was organized at
Louisiana Tech in 1949. Sigma Iota Epsilon is an
honorary and prolessional fratemity in the manage-
ment field. Its purpose is to provide stimulation and
ince[tive to students of management, to recogDize the,ir
scholastic merit, and to foster managemetrt as a pro-
lession and the development of the professional attitude
toward it. The fraternity is the student division ol the
Academy ol Maoagement, which grants full tDember-
ship to those q/ho ere interested and engaged in ad-
vanoing the theoly and philosophy of maoagement
through teaching, lesearch, or publicatioE,
.Membership in the Economics and Finance Club
is open to any student interested in the lespective
fields. Organized in 1960, the Club is devoted to the
professional development of its members and to fost-
ening a meaningltli relationship among students,
faculty, and professionals in the areas ol Economics
and Finance.
The local chapter of the Society iot the Advance-
ment of Management received its charter on Jenualy
24, 1948. The purpose of this society is to inspire stu-
dents in business administration and to promote con-
tact among men in the business world. Leading busi-
nessmen ale obtained to speak at the regular meetings
of the Society. The Society makes field trips to se-
Iected business and iadustrial firms of the area v/here
valuable contacts are made as well es information ob-
tained first-hand about the organization and operation
ol the tirms visited.
ECONOMICS ANO FINANCE CLU B
MARKETING CLU B
The Louisiana Tech Marketing Club was organized
in 1056 and is affiliated with the American Market-
ing Associatio[. Membership is open to any colleEe
student interested in marketing. Outstanding people
in the field of marketing are IrequeDt guest speakers
at the regular meetings of the club. The purposes of
the club are to develop sound thinking in malketing
theory; to improve marketing personnel; to develop
better public understand,ing and appreciatioD of mar-
keting problems; to encourage and uphold sound,
honest practices; and to promote friendly relations
among students, faculty, and btrsinessmen.





NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION FOR
SECRETA RIES
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the National Collegi-
ate Association for Secletaries was established as a
charter of the national or€ianization ilr March, 1962.
This association is a professional organizatio[ Io!
degree-granting collegiate institutions oftering secre-
tarial programs on the undergraduate level and teach-
er training programs in the secretarial area.
The activities of the organization are designed to
encourage exchange of ideas and experiences among
those students planniDg secretarial careers; to pro-
vide an opportunity for teacher trainees i[ the secre-
tarial area to expand their understanding of the sec-
retarial profession; to promote a spirit of fellowshtp
among those students planning secretarial or teach-
ing careels; to provide opportunities lor contacts be-
tween students end professional business men and
OMICRON DELTA EPSILON
Omicron Delta EAsilon is one of the nation's largest
academic honor societies. It was established itr Janu-
ary ol 1963 as the lesult of the merger between two
major honor societies. Omicron Delta Gamma, which
was originally lounded in 19t5, and Omicron Chi Ep_
silon, which was originally Iounded ih 1955. Omicron
Deltl Epsilon is member of the Arnerican AssociatioD
ol Collegiate Ilonor Societies and, thus, is fully re-
cognized and accredited. It is open to studentj who
have a 3.0 or better grade point average, graduate
students in the field of Economics. and facultv rnem-
bers of the Economics and F.inance Departmint.
COUNSETING PROGRAM
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB
faculty member who is the student's curricular advise!.
This assigDment is made early during the student s
first term ol enrollment in the CAB and the counselor
designated is based on the curriculum or option the
student enrolls in at registration. The same counselor
assig:rment Dormally contidues until a student is
graduated, unless tlle student changes curricula or op-
tions. Counselors are assigned by the CAB under-
graduate division director.
The CAII counselors advise students which courses
to take in future quarte$ during established pleregi-
stration periods, and are available during posted con-
ference hours to advise the students on academic and
career matters. All CAB students are encouraged to
use the services of the Univeasity's Counseling Center.
The Center's counseling assistance services include
personal problems, study habits ,improvement, and ver-












Iruisiana Tech's College of Administration and
Business seeks to assist students in determining and
achieving appropriate educational obiectives. Part of
the CAII'S responsibility to present and potential stu-
dents and to the general public is to admit to the CAB
only those students who, by past educational prepara-
tion and demonstlated capability, are prepared to
complete their intended curriculum at the CABS re-
quired level of quality. Judgment is exercised since
adrnission decisions involve consideration o{ qualita-
tive as well as quantitative factors. Some oI the con-
siderations are: grades in sp€cilic college courses, total
quality and quantity of prior college preparation,
standardized test scores, apparent maturity and ser-
iousness of purpose, record of academic probations and
suspenaions, and intended program ot study.
In general, students who have an overall, attempted
average ol 2.0 or hiShe! and ale not on probation may
be admitted. Admissions latitude may be exercised
when the overall ever-2ge is less than 2.0 but _}Ie treDd
in grades is upward, the student is not on probation.
and other considerations are favorable.
The loregoing is a general statement on admissions
policies. Ihe complete current statement of edmis-
sions requirements m.y be obtained upon request to
the CAII dean's olfice, which rnakes all admissions ie-
cisions and transfers students into the CAB duling
each registration period in accordance with policies rn
ellect at that time. Tentative evaluations of transfer
ststus are given by the CAB dean's office on request
at most times during the year.
If a student does not meet the CAB admission re-
quirements, he may enroll in the Division of Basic and
Career Studies and attempt, normally for a maximum
oI three terms, to meet the requirements. In that pro-
gram students will have certain course limibtions-lor
example, the number of semestet hours in CAII cours€s
is limited each term and no 4Co-level CAB courses
may be taken. For additional information contact the
CAB dean's office. (See also CAB sections on "Scho-
larship Standards" and "Graduation Requirements").
UNDERGRADUAIE AD'I/iISSIONS AND
TRANSFER POTICIES
CAB students. This is especially true in the case oI
some courses taken at the Ireshman/sophomoae levels
which the CAB requires at the junior/senior levels.
CREDIT EXAM INATIONS
The CAB norrnally allows credit, in accoadance with
Seneral university policies for College Level Exami-
nation Program (CLEP) General and Subject exami-
nations; College Entrance Examination Bo.rd (CEEB)
Advanced Placement examinations; LTU subject ex-
aminations; and United States Armed Forces Institute
(USArI) Standardized Subject ex.minations.
Where duplicate credit exists on a student's record,
the priority of selection to satisty degree requirements
will be residence college courses first, LTU subject
examioations secoDd, othet subiect examiDations thiad,
and general examinations last. Duplicated credits are
counted as degree credit only once. Also, tirst priority
is giveo to non-CAII courses when evaluating or ap-
provlng credit examinations other thaD LTU exami-
nations.
Subject examinations caonot exceed thirty seme-
ster hours and the subjects must be at comparable
levels of comparable content, and semester hours
credit to receive degree credit,
General examinatiolls (CLEP) may be used up to
a maximum of thirty semester hours degree credit
only as foUows, when equivalert other cledits have
not been ea[red: English Ior English l0l and 102;
Social Sciences in lieu of eny Americatt or westem
civilization history course(s); Humenities lor Engtrish
201 and 202i Natural Sciences in lieu oI natural science
electives, if not already satisfied (excluding Industrial
Management Option): and Mathematics in l,ieu of
Mathematics 10?, 1,08 and 109, if 50 percentile or higher
is made on the mathematics exarnination. A lower
score requires that Mathematics 109, or some approve.i
higher level mathematics course, be taken by course
or subject examination to velidate knowledge of the
field.
CORRESPONOENCE
Priol written apploval must be obtained flom the
CAB dean's oflice belore taking a correspcndelce
course for degree credit, Normally, only one such
course per quarter is approved when the student is
not enr;Ued ior other college work. A maximum ol six
semester hours degree credit is permitted for this
NON.COLLEGE SCHOOLS ANO EXPERIENCE
UD to six semester hours of degree credit in heu
oI iiberal education electives (oDly as defiaed ln
"Electives System in CAB") may be earned Ior mili-
tary servicJ schools using the American CouBcil on
Ed;cation as the evaluative source. No additional de-
e; credit is allowed for military' industrial. or srmi-
iri..rroots. work. or experiences. However' iI the stu_
dent wishes to qualily such knowledge Iot degree
creiit, appropriate couise content credit examinations
"." Ul 
.i.ra"?"a. See section above on "Cledit Exarli-
nations,"
VALIOATION
Validatron ol knowledge gained in a non-tladitional
ma[ner is possible as discussed under "Credit by Ex_
imination" 
_ 
below, Validation may also be requted
bv the CAB dean s office before degree credit is al-
towed Ior other collegeJevel work if deemed neces-
siry to demonstrate competence comparable to other
COLLEGE CREOITS
Courses taken in residence with other colleges are
generrlly given degree credit in the CAB, iI the courses
are of comparable content. level, and semester hours
credit.
TRANSFER POLICIES
With some exceptions, the College ol Administration
and Business accepts lor degree cledit work such as
that taken by examination and at other institutions in
accorda[ce with published pol,icies ol Louisiana Tech
University as stated in the general infolmation section
of the University's Buuetin. The Iinal determiDation
of degrce credit in aDy CAB curriculum, is, however,
made by the CAB dean's oftice. A complele statemeDt
ol current degree credit evaluation policies may be
obtained upon request from the CAB dean's oltice; it
is a more detailed statement than the genetal guide_
lines given below. Deviations from all requirements
must have advance written approval by the CAB
dean's oflice. (See also "CAB Graduation Require-
ments").
SCHOI.ARSHIP STANDARDS
Students in the CAB may carry a lrormal course-
load, as delined by the University, excel* when cn
probation, during which term(s) the student is placed
on "limited load" and may schedule a maximum oI
nine semester hours..
Each time CAB students are suspended, their total
academic status is subiect to a review by the CAB
Scholastic Standards Committee. In addition to acting
on appeals lor reinstatement from a suspension, the
committee may impose special conditions on suspended
students-such as a maximum course load oI six
semester hours, requiring all courses taken to be re-
peats of courses previously taken, and so ,orth. The
Committee may also disenloll a student tr\om the CAB
when the requirements tor admission (see section on
CAB "Admissions Policies") are not being met by the
student in the quality of his work after his adnission.
Additionally, a studeDt is normally "Dropped from the
CAB" when an indelinite suspension, or the equivaleol,
has been received.
A stude[t who is disenrolled lrom the cAB by tbe
Corhmittee is normally not eligible lor readmission
consideration until aJter an extended period and then
only wben exceptional total academic merit and 9ro-
gress have beefl exhibited.
CAB GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
To receive a degree Irom the CAB a student must
be admitted to and spend the senior year enrolled in
the CAB. This is normally iqterpreted to relea to
the courses specified in the senior year of the student's
curriculum, The number of semester hours defined rn
the senior year and other graduation requirements ate
the same as Ior the University. CAB courses taken
while enrolled in another college or division o{ tlle
University do not satisfy any part ot the CAB senior
residence requirements._
Students entering their last quarter who are more
than nine quality points short of the required earned
average for gladuation will not be permitled to regi-
ster for all courses required (one will be withheld).
Neither can they register for graduation.
If a student has complqted all courses and is quality
points short of the required average lor Sraduation,
it is required that CAB murses at the {00 6nd 300
levels in which "D" grades were made must be re-
peated belore repeating lower level and non-CAB
courses. This requirement is in accord with the re-
quirement that the senior year must be iin residence
study in the CAB.
Students already having a bachelors degree in an-
other college must have a 2.0 earned average on ell
additional courses required in thei! CAB curriculum to
receive the second degree in the CAB, exclusive of
the grade average for the eourses in the first degree.
CATATOG REQUIREMENTS AND CHANGES
All olficial notices .Ifeeting CAB uDdergraduate
students are posted on the bulletin board d,irectly
across the hall from the dean's oflice (CAB 106). The
notices placed thereon ollicially update the University
bulletins and are binding on students pursuing pro-
grams offered by the Couege as il published in the
bulletins. In addition to policy and requilements
changes informatio[al items are posted such as plan-
ned course schedules for the next quarter(s), courses
planned to be offered in future terrns. available
scholarships, etc. Students are advised to check the
board at least once or twice during each quarter for
any new infohation.
All CAB students enter the College under all Uni-
versi.ty and CAB policies then in elfect. Each student
is responsible lor meeting all catslog requirements lor
graduation, includ,ing taking courses in the prcper se-
quence as shown in each curriculum. Students are
also responsible lor scheduling infrequently ollered
courses when they are available. CAB counselor6, dur-
ing preregistlation and registration, advise students
how to meet graduation requirements but whe*her the
advice is lollowed is the student's prerogative. How-
eve!, all CAB policies, reguletions, and requirements
(e.g., course prerequisites. electives policies, semester
hour load limits. etc.) must be adhered to or the stu-
dent is subiect to being discontinued from enrollment
in the CAB.
When course requiremenk are changed in the curri-
cula. they are to implove the education of students.
Such changes are not retroactive on work already
taken by admitted students but will apply on work
yet to be taken, except that the total rerna,ining bours
reluired for graduation cannot be increased and a
student is not required to take an edded course not
available prior to his graduation or lor which the
sp€cified prerequisite course(s) will not have been re-
quired.
Each time a student changes curricula or options
a reevaluation of all work aheady taken is done iu
terms of that particular program s requirements. Due
to the rapid advancement irl knowledge. a student is
permitted five years from his first admission date to
complete a four-ye3r curriculum. after which time a
reevaluation of all work previously taken may be re-
quired.
Any deviations from curricular and other CAEI re-
quirements must be approved in writing in advance
of the deviation {e.q.. substituuon of courses). Such
changes must normally be recommended by the stu-
dent's assigned counselor and approved by the CAB
undergraduate division director. The student is fum-
ished a copy of approved program changes, courses
approved to be taken elsewhere, etc., and is advised
to retain such copies.
ETECTIVES SYSTEM IN CAB
Students are responsible for selecting courses which
meet catalog requirements including eleqtives. Cer-
tain electives are defined below. Any courses taken
which are not specilied in the student s program and
are not specilically included in this electives poucy
section will be counted as non-degree courses. To be
acceptable for degree credit any deviation in required
or elective courses must be recommended in writing, in
advance, by the student's counselor and have the writ-
ten approval of the CAB undergraduate division dire-
ctor. In general, course substitutions are discouraged,
including electives. and must have a sound justitication
to be approved.
CAB ELECTIV E
CAB eleotives may be satislied by any course(s)
olfered by the College of Administration and Busi-
ness approved by the students counselor. It normally
will be an advanced course (300 or 400). Some CAB
electives are restricted as to choice of courses or strb-ject areas.
CONCENTRATION FIELD E LECTIVE
Several CAB programs require or permit a con-
centration field in a subject area such as managernent
or finance. A concentratio! field consists of i mini-
mum of six semestea houas of advanced study in a
subiect field beyond the introductory course(s). CAB




LIBERAL EDUCATION E LECTIVE
OPTION ELECTI V E
RESTRICTEO ELECTIVE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
Economics 2O3, 204, 205 6
Economics 312 .. .... 3
Economics 401 .. ..... 3
Economics ,106 .. 3
Economics ,()8 3
Economics 43? 3
Economics or Finance electives approved by the
Head of the Department ol Economics and
and Finance .... I
Total 30
This type of elective may be satislied by any
course' olfered ,in the College ol Arts and Sciences or
specified courses in other colleges as lollows: Psy-
chology (any course)- Botany 101,456; Home Eco-
nomics 100; Geology 111, ll2; Petroleum Engineering
2,4; and Zoology 111. 112.
'(Note: Special problems and advanced honors
coulses are not permitted unless the student has a
minimum of l5 semester hours preparatory work in a
discipline prior to taking such a course in that dis-
cipline.)
SCIENCE ELECTIVE
A science elective may be satislied by any one or a
combination ol the following specilied courses: Physics
205; Zoology lll, l12; Botany l0l; Chemistry 120,
123; Geology lll, 20C; and Physics 20?. While students
will normally select science electives only from the
foregoing list, advisors may also approve ttle louow-
ing courses: Physics 206; Geology 112: ChemiskJ. 121,
l2{. (Special problems and advanced honor6 will not
satisly this elective; the obiective o, these electives is
a survey knowledge oI the subiect area(s).)
SOCIAL STUOIES ELECTIVE
REOUIREMENIS FOR MINORS IN IHE COTTEGE OF
ADNAINISTRAIION AND BUSINESS
(Students enrolled in other colleges may not take
a major in any area in the College of Administration
and Business except ec-onomics.)
Bu.ine.3 Foundation Minor. This minor is designed
Ior those students in fields qther than those ollered
in the College of Administration and Business who
think that. they may want to enter the graduat€ pro-
gram to earn a Master of Business Administration
(MBA) degree. (See the MBA program in the gradu-
qte catalog for a description oI this degree program.)
There is a substantial demand lor graduates with th€
MBA degree who specialized in another field in thei!
undergraduate programs. These graduates have a
specialized degree or a broad liberal arts degree out-
side of business and have also acquired a knowledge
ol business functions with emphasis on administra-
tion or management. The dernand by industry ,is partic-
ularly heavy for MBA graduates with undergraduate
programs in mathematics, science and engineeriug, but
the demand is also great lor MBA graduates having
social sciences and other liberal arts undergraduate
majors-
Students interested in this minor should elect 2l
hours lrom among the following cou$es (all may be
taken if desired): Accounting 203, 204, 205, or 203, 204,
310. Business Law 350; Quantitalive Analysis 335, 336,
33?; Economics 203, 2:4, 205, o! Economics 315, {08.
Finance 318; Managemend 311; Marketing 300.
Minor in Accounting. Accounting 203, 204, 205, 303,
3J{,315,405 or 408,411,412, and {13; total 2{ semester
hours. Students in other colleges may not major in
accounting.
Minor in Burinet! D.tr Proc.sing. This tninor com-
bines some business statistics with data processing to
prepare the student lor work in his own lield wheh
such methodologies are applicable. lt is particularly
good for students in mathematics, the sciences, snd
other areas serviing the busiDess and industrlal worlds
where these methods are employed as analytical and
research tools. The requirements ol this minor are:
Accountrng 203,204; Economics 315; Quantitative Ana-
lysis 220, 435, 335, 336, and fwo courses selected from
Quarftitative Analysis 420,425,426, and 428; total 2l
semester houN,
Economicr Mihor. A student not registeled itl the
Coltege of Administration and Business must meet the
following requirements: Economics 203.204' 205; Eco_
nomics 3l2t and 12 hours of Economics courses at the
300 or {00 levet; total.2l hours.
This refers to the election of a designated group oi
courses by students in the Business Administration or
Economics curriculum. The requirements of the option
chosen will govern the courses to be taken.
This refers to a tJrpe of elective in which the curri-
culum or option designates the area from which tb€
course must come or indicates that the choice nust
come from a grot p of listed courses.
This elective is normally satisfied by any course(s)'
in the lollowiug fields: Geography, History, Political
Science, Philosophy, Sociology. Those courses dealing
with man, his cultural development and adaptation to
changing environmedt. are e[couraged.
r(Note: Special problems and edvanced honors
courses are not permitted unless the student has a
minimum of l5 semester hours preparatory work in
a discipline prior to taking such a course in that dis-
cipline.)
i,- (For General Studies studeuts in College of Arts and
Sciences. See degree curriculum in General Studies
in the College of Arts and Sciences.)
For students i[ the College oI Arts and Sciences
who wish to maior in economics (aDd miDor in an-







Minor ;n Finencc' including lnrur.nc. .hd/or Real
Edato. The followlng requirements must be met: Eco-
nomics 203, 204, 205; and 15 hours oI Finance courses
at the 3c0-400 level; total 21 hours. Economics 312 may
be used as part of the 15 hours even though it is not
a Finance couNe.
c.noral Buriho.: Minor. This minor ,is oftered for
the student who wants broad lraining in business to
supplemeDt his training in .nother area. The lequired
courses are: Accounting 2c3, 214; Economics 315; Man-
agement 311. Marksting 3ll; Business I,aw 350; Quanti-
lrtive Analysis 335,336; and a two- or three-hour
elective course (300-400 level) in the College of Ad-
mlristration and Business; total 22 or 23 semester
hours.
Minor in Managcmcnt. The following requirements
must be met: Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315;
Business Law 350; Marketing 300: Management 311:
Management 312; and a three-semester hour (300-400
level) management course to complete 22 semeste!
hours.
Mino. in Markcting. The following requirements
must be met: Accounting 203, 204; Econornics 315; Busi-
ness Law 350: Management 311: and nine hours of
marketing courses (300-{00 level) to complete 22
semester hours.
Office Admir|ittration M inor. Ofiice AdministratioD
201.202,203, 206,207,20A, 3:3. 304, 30? and 309. It the
student is exempt from 201, he would take a total of
25 hours rather than a total of 2? hours.
ing; Business Adminidration (with several options or
speci?lties available from the Business Department and
Economics and Finance Depa ment); Economics; and
Office Administration. The course requirements lor
these four-year programs are given in the following
pages. (Note: The ,our curricula are given in alpha-
betical older with several pages of opllons being listed
after the Business AdmiDistration curliculum.)
All four of the baccalaureate degree programs have
the following obiectives: (l) to assist students to pre-
pare personally and professionally lor future roles as
citizens and leaders in a complex, changing s.ociety
by providing, in addition to a broad business educa-
tion, a background in the liberal .rts and natuial aDd
socisl sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop
their individual capabilities and the incentive for coD-
tinued luture learning, self-improvement, and ad-
vancement by requiring personal discipline, industry,
and high-level performance; end (3) to provide an
cducational background sufficient for the needs oI
those students who are interested in, and qualilied
for, pursuing studies at the post baccalaureate level.
Additional specific objeotives are given at the be-




The obiectives of two-year associate degree plograms
are: (l) to permit students to continue their educa-
tional development in a university-level climate; (2)
to provide a curriculum of both general education aDd
general and specilic business knowledge appropriate to
persons planning to take lunctional and trainee posi-
tions in government and industry; (3) to provide a
meaninglul termination point for students desiring
only two years of college; and ({) to lacilitate the pre-
sent or luture continuation of the associate degree
students educations toward the baccalaureate degree,
SECREIARIAI. CURRICUlUM
(Leading to the Degree oI Associate of Science)
there is a lour-year bachelors degree ofJice ad-
ministration program discussed later. This two-year
associate of science program seeks: (l) to plepare
students who wish to qualify for olfice positions, at
the stenographic level, in large and small commercial,
governmental, and industrial organizations; (2) to per-
mit students to apply the credits eamed to\rard the
four-year olfice administration program should they
choose to continue their educations [o prepare for ad-
ditional, challenging career opportunities.
FRESHIAAN-SOPHOMONE YEARS
For the course requirements of the two-year Sec_
retarial Curriculum, see the Division ol Basic and
Career ,Stud.ies section of the buUeun where all the
University's associate degree programs are described.
Since this program is offered by the College of Ad-
ministration and Business- students should become
familiar with CAB admi;sion, elective, scholarship
standards, and other requirements sections oI the CAB
portion DI the University's bulleun.
BACHETOR DEGREE PROGRAMS
tr'our baccalaureate degree curricula ale offered by
the College of Administration and Business: Account__
This basic curlictrlum is required of all students
who enter the College of Administration and Bus,ness
and enroll in a four-year curriculum. Students en-
rollina in CAB programs who have already decided
what eurriculum or major they wish to pursue rnay
designate that curriculum when they register. Students
who have not definitely decided what curriculum they
wish to pursue should wlite "BA-Basic" alter the \rord
"Curriculum" on the registration form.,
Freahman Year gefielter Hou.3
Economics 200 3
English 101, lC2 ... 6
Management 1051 3
Mathematics r07, t^8. r09 or 111,222. 6
Office Administration 202:1 2
Political Science 2r'1 3
S.ience Elective, 3
Social Studies Elective.l ... 3
Sociology 201 3
Totali
lstudents having ACT composite standard scores of
25 or higher may choose not to take Management 105.
Instead, they may begin their second year cours€s
sooner. Later they will take a 300 or 400 CAB eleclive
to satisly the Management 105 semester hours skiDped.
:lcounselors will individuelly advise each student
which of the listed math courses he should take. While
the Mathematics 107, 108. and 109 will satisly the
mathematics requirement for most College of Ad-
ministration and Business programs, studenls ma-r-
choose to take lll and/or 222 instead of, or in addi-
tion to, 107, 108, and 109. Liberal education electives
may be used for such additional math courses. (Note:
The Management Science and Industlial Managemenr
options require Mathematics 222 or lhe equivalent.)
:lstudents having approximately a year of typing in
high school are usuallv ready [o take Ofiice Admln!
strltion 202. Students who have never had typing will
need to take Oflice Adm,nisrratron 2Ot pri;; t; tak_
ing 202. The semester hours for Office Administration2ll will not count in the hours required fo! a degree.
rsee "Elective System in CAB.,,
5some students may take more, and some *udentsmay take less, than this number of hours the lirstyeaa, depending on extracurricular activities, educa-
tional background, and so fo h.
ACCOUNTING CURRICUTUM
(I-eading to the Degree of Bachelor ol ScieDce)
The Accounting Curriculum provides a thorough
educatio[ in the accounting discipline. This specialized
accour*ing knowledge. together with the broad liberal
arts, sciences, and business background, is designcd
to prepare students: (1) for advanced studies in ec-
counting or business: (2) to take appropriate trainee
and manrgerial positions in government and varicus
types ol business organizations; (3) to provide the
basis for future growth and development within the ac-
couoting profession; and (4) to provide the educational
foundation for luture advancement to general admini-
strative and leadership positions.
The accounting prolession is one of the most rapidly
growing professions in the country. Transfer riudents
electing this curriculum will be required to take at




i;ee Basic Freshm:n Curriculum
.lophomor. Year
.\ccounting 203, 20.I, 2f6
Economics 2O3, 204, 2o5
English 201 or 202
Liberal Education Elect,veI




lsee "Elective System in CAB."
Accounting 303, 304, 305, 405, 408




Quantitative Analysis 335. 336, 337
TOTAI- FOR CURRICULUNI
lRestrioted electives: select five semester hours trom
Business Law 351; Mathematics 222; Quantitative
Anelysis 425, {26, ag},
The Business Admirristration Curliculum is stru-
ctured to: (l) provide the broad education students
vrill need for llexibility and mobility as future ad-
ministrators in various possible types of organizauons,
(2) permit students to elect to complete the program
in general business, thereby tailoring part of the basic
program to individual educational objectives; (3) per-
mit students to elect one of sevelal available options
(moderate specialties) to assist them in more adequ-
ately Iufilling the lequirements of thei! planned inl-
tial employment; and ({) prep:re studenls lor ad-
vanced studies in their chosen fields.
The modern age with its rapid changes has made i,t
essential that the future business man and woman be
broadly educated in order to adjust,Dd adapt them-
selves to changing methods. Furthermore, it has been
found that many students move ourt oI their college
specialty after entering business. Therefore, iit is de-
sirable to their luture development that they receive
trrining in all of the staff and lunctional artas of
business. In this way, they will be prepared to take tull
advantage of opportunities that present themselvcs.
Hov/ever, a specialty may be desirable ss an.ntree
or door into the business world. Therefore, a nudber
of specialties are prov,ided in the business administra-
tion program. These specialties are called optioDs. fhe
student may select his option at any time but should
norm?lly have chosen it by the beginning ol the
junior year.
BUSINESS ADAAINISTRATION CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Fr.thman Ycar







Accounting 203, 20{, 310
Economics 203, 204, 205





















Business Law 350. 351
Economics 312
Finance 318
Management 305, 3ll, 3r2
Marketing 300
Option Electiver






































GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OPTION
Sem€tter Hours
The Business Administration Curriculum pro-ides
the student with a broad education in business ad-
miDistration including courses in the tields of account-
ing, economics, business finance, marketing, manage-
ment, business law, and quantit? tive analysis. Ttris
general concept oI broad business administration is ex-
tended into the G.B.A. option to include an additional
18 hours of broad education lor business. A course
in each of two additional Iields is required. These
fields are insurance and real estate. One additioDal
cource is required to be selected from the fields of
marketiog or management, and the student is per-
mitted to elect three additional courses in the College






lsee "Elective System in CAB."
2see each option for course ne<luirements aud any
additional requirements (e.g., certain mathematics or
science courses to be taken as electives.)
BSee each option lor the courses listed as restricted
elestives.
OPTIONS OFFEEED DEPARTMENT OT BUSINESS
BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING OPTION
This group of courses is primarily designed to pre-
p3re students for careers in data processing, for work
directly iin computing centers or data processing de-
pertrnents of business and goverment, and for work
in busine*s systems design and analysis. It wiU pro-
vide stude[ts with an understanding oi the analysis
of business date; a knowledge of the techniqucs and
methods of utilizing data; a basic compelence in com-
puter programming: and a familiarity with cohputers
and peripheral equipment.
Students interested irl business data processing will
normally elect the lolloiwng courses in this option.
Semcrte. Hour.
Quantitative Analysis {20, 425,428,435 I
Finance 422. Management 4114, 480;
Marketing 435; Quantitative Analysis {26, 436
I
Total
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year
Accounting 408: Ecooomics 4.09, 437;
Marketing 482; Quentitative Analysis
18
430, 431,432 (any six hours) 6
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OPTION
Finance 330
Business Law rHl or Finance tt42 ." 4{i-






Restricted CAII Electives in lie senior year:
Business I,aw 445 or 447; Economics {09 or {37;
Mrrketing 482: Quantitative Analysis ,[30




Industrial Eugineering 400 . 3
Manlgement 444, 415, 476 7
Quantitative Analysis 420, 430 5
Accounting 1108, Business Law 4{7; Economics 418,
419; Management 4?2; Quantitative Analysis 425,
426, 432 (any three hours) ... 3
This optioo is desigDed to lill a grow,ing demalid
for business graduates with sutficient technical back-
ground to cope with modem management ploLlems in
business and industry. The graduate in this curriculum
is qualified for employment in production planDing and
control, quality control, methods analysis, materials
management, and related areas in service iDdustries.
The option elective courses nolmally to be taken arc
listed below:
This option extends the requirement of the Business
Administration Curriculum further in the direction ot
general business management. Students who t3ke this
option will logically seek management lrainee Dositionsin busrness or industri"l enterprises. The followinB













Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year
Business Law {45; Economics 4Og
Marketing 482; Quantitative Analysis {Bs
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OPTION;
luany tirms which seu abroad have found a need toadapt their operational procedures as well as theirprooucts. to the peculiarities of the nations concerned.Inls 
-option provides career opporlunities raith Ameri-can llrms that- regard their loreign operations as anrntegral part of the company.
- In .addition to specific j;b opportunilies with in-kmal,onal firms. either overseas or in the Unite;
(any six hours) 6
rThe three semester hours ol Option Electives ilr
the junior year plus the lifteen semester hours of
Option Electives in the senior year permit the stu-
dent to select one of the severel options (specialties)
shown on the louowing pages. As will be noted, some
of the options are olfered by the Busrness Department




Restrieted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 408; Business Law 447; Ec\onomics
418, 419; Management 472; Quantitative
Analysis {25,426, 432 (any six hours) 6
'Additional specific requirements for the Industrial
Management Option are:
Mathematics 107, 108, 109 and 222 or Mathematics 111
and 222 comprise the mathematics requirements for
this option. If the student muqt take more than 6
hours of mathematics to complete Malhematics 222, the
additional hours may be used as a liberal educijtion
elective(s).
An approved one-year course in physics or chemi_
stry is required, These courses may be taken as eilher
science electives or Iiberal education electives.
58
Economics 344
Economics 330 or Geography 335
Management 485 .... . .
Marketing 485
or Marketing
Marketing 320. 472, 4A2
Nine additional hours to be selected from:






Concentration Field-select six semester hours




Management Electives (400-level Management
Seme3ter Hous
6
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Economics 420, 448; Finance 412;
Management 465 (any six hours) PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT OPTION
Ttis option is designed for students who are in-
terested in personnel management. Students planning
to take this option should use some of their lit,eral
education electives t take additional work in the be-
havioral sciences such as industrial psychology, cul-
tural anthropology, and industrial sociology. The op-
tion courses normally to be taken are as follows:
tFor Liberal Educetion Courses the student should
consider courses in: foreign language, geography, his-
tory, internltional studies, and political science.
Quantitative AnalYsis 430, 431 432
select nine hours from:
Total ... .... 18
6
Total . .... .... 18
I4ANAGEMENT SCIENCE OPTION'
This option is for students who desire special train-
ing which will prepare them for positions involving
quantitative methods in management decision making
utilizing mathematics, business statistics, and eleetronic
data processing.
The steadily iincreasing importance oI management
science in such areas as government, industry, and edu-
cation and /the rapid growth in the theory and applica-
tion of management science methods to the manage-
ment decision making process underscore the desir-
ability ol electrng this program. This option also
particularly prepares one for pursuiing the manage-
ment science specialty in the Master of Business Ad-
ministration program.
Listed below are the option courses normally to be




Restricted CA-EI Electives in 1he senior yearl
Economics 409, 418; Finance 431;
Markcting 482 (any six hours)
,',' 6
6
Management 444; Quantit'tive Analysis 435, 436;
and no mgr6 than six ol ithe nine hours ftom
Quantitative Analysis 42C, 425,426,42A .... . . I
Restricted CAB Electives in the seoior year:
Accounting 408; Economics 409, 437; tr'inance 422;
Marketing 482 (any six hours)
*Additional specific lequirements ol t}Ie Manage-
ment Science Option are:
Mathematics 222 and 228, or the equivalent must be
taken as part of the curriculum or as extTa courses
T'hey may be taken in lieu of Mathematics 107' 108, f09
or in lieu ol Liberal Education Electives.
MARKETING OPTION*
In the past three decades, marketing has become the
focal activity of business opelatrons. The manufactur_
ins firm, th; wholesale operation, and the retail out-
iet" all ;ffer ample opportunity Ior employmeDt and
iapid career advancement. The Marketing Option is
a"'sign"a to prepare students Ior a wide raage ol posi_
Uon! witfri"-ttrJ tietd. These positiors include activities
.uctr as marketiag research. product design' testing
l.rJ- -in"e"-"trt, pricing. advertising. sales and dis-
iiiuuii"". 
"ttt" opiion provides the student with a
"o,iiJ 
t"o*f.a!" Lf marieting principles and practice
i"!""""^r ""a,1n-ugh 
the sele'tion of restricted elel-
ii"EJ. 
'"r"i,"rr,;tt"" ii one or several areas of the dis-
;l;ii;";t be realized. The courses normallv ro be





States, all managers need at least a minimal under-
etanding of Internetional Business to be in tude $'ith
the multinational lorces affecting their- businesses. The
courses normally to be taken to conrplete this option
are listed below.
Sem€lter Hours rot.r ......11i"-
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Eqonomics 4Og or {37; Business Law 445 or
Management 470; Quantitative Analysis 431 or
432 ..... ... 6
'Fo! students interested in Marketing Research,
Mathematics 222 is highly recommended. Like$'ise,
Quantitative Analysis {31 or 432 is recommended .s





Studeqts expectrng to enter law school are well
advised to pursue one of the curricula in the Colege ol
Administration and Business. A college educatioD in
business gives an edvaDtage to the lav/ student in lav.'
school and to his later career. The vrork ol successful
lawyers has come ,to be more and more connected lvith
the rendedng oI opinions and couDsel on business mat-
ters such as banking, insuralce, real estate trtles, busi-
ness contracts, etc. Corporations employ meny law-
yers full time for their contract and other legal work,
and the young lawyer who has a degree in business
wiU be at distinct advantage in obtaining and doing
such work.
IMPORTANT: Each law school determines its owD
requirements, such as admission criteria, n,lnrber and
type of semester hours requiied for entrance, etc. A
student planning to enter a law school should be in
communication with that school shortly after cominE
to college to insure the program he tekes v,.ill meet
all r€quirements of the law school he plans to.ttend.
Prc.Law Option l*
Under this option, the student finishes the first tlree
years of the Business Administration Curriculum and
then enters law school. After he has linished oDe tull
year of law school, making a satislactory average, he
m:y have transferred back to Louisiana Tech the law
credits and receive the Baehelor of Science degree.
The option elective courses to tle taken ere as fol-
Semcat.r Hourr
Total ... ... 6
*The minimum semester hours required lor the de-
gree aae 125.
Pl".-L.w Option ll
Studeqts who elect this option will finish all require-
ments for the Bachelor of Science degree before they
enter law school.
The liberal education electives should be in history
and Political Science 326. The CAB elective rn the
senior year is recommended to be chosen from: Man-
agement 480, Fin;nce 330, Marketing 320, Accounting
445, or Economics 418 or 406. Tte option electives
normally to be taken are as follows:
Scniett.r Hourr
Business Law 4{1,4{5, {4? (any two)
Philosophy 325, 3i6, o; lza tor approvea i::an
elective) 3
Political Science 302, 318, or ,130 (or approved
CAB elective) ,3
Speech 200 or other approved speech elective 3
Total
59
OPTIONS OFFERED IN DEPARIMENT OF
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE
ECONOMICS OPTION
This option extends the studenfs traiDing turther in
economics beyond the courses tequired in the busi-
ness administration program, There is an increasing
interest in economics among people in the business
world. and business administr?tion students who have
a greater-than-usual klowledge of economics will un-
doubtedly tind this knowledge ot value in their busi-
ness careers. Ttre option electives normally to be taken
are as follows:
6cmcat.r Houa!
Economics 408. {09,43? I
Approved Economics Electives .. I
Administration 444
Business Law 352
Restricted CA-B Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 405; Economics {09 or 43?;
1
6
Finance ,11,1 or 422 or 410 6
SPECIAL OPTION
This optioo is for the student who has some special
purpose in mind which the other programs do not
satisfy. He may desire to taks a special combination oI
courses in the College of Administration atrd Business
or he may w,ish to take a combination of courses in
business with additional courses in a non-busrDess erea.
The student may even wish to obtain the equivalent
of a minor in some non-business lield. Occasionally
studenk want to take couls€s in othe! ar€as because
they expect to work in a business enteiprise which is
involved in such other areas (chemicals, for exarnple).
It will be easily posslble for such sf,ecial purpose situa-
tions to be taken care oI under this option. More in-
formation can be obtained about it trom the Director
ol the Undergraduate Division in the College of Ad-
ministration and Busitress.
A student planning to take advsntage of this option
will need to have a conlerence with his counselor to
develop the list oI courses to be pursued. This con-
ference will need to occur at least by the time the
student is entering his junior year so the courses can
be determined and the list of them submitted to the
office oI the CAB undergraduate division dilector to




Restricted CAB Electives ilt the senior year 6
Many career opportu[Ities exist with various types
of financial orgenizations, such as banks, brokerage
firms, savings and loan assoclations, commercial f,intnce
companies, and the linancial aneas of govemment and
business. This option extends [he student's studies in-
to more advanced toFics in preparation lor employment
or continued study at the mrster's degree level. l}|e
courses llormally to be taken in t}re opuon are giver
below.
Srmcrtcr Houa
Finance 414, 422, 425,427 ...... . .... 12
Approved Accounting or Finsnce Electivesl 6
Total .. .. . 18
FI NANCE.BAN KI NG.I NVESTfI.I ENTE OPTION
Total 18
INSURANCE.REAL ESTATE OPTION
Restricted CAB Electives in the seDior year:
Appropriate 300 or 400-level CA.B electives as
approved by student's counselor 6
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Appmpriate 300 or {oo-Ievel CAB clectives as
approved by student's counselorl . . .. 6
rPart or all of these electives may be used to obtain
a concentration field in fin.nce, or a relevant subiect
field, with the adviser's approval.
Many persons have found a knov,/ledge of idsurance
and real estate a valuable combination. Likewise_ mEnv
have found more spe.ialized knowledge in one of the
fields to be best for their plans. In this option a stu-
dent may concentrate in one tield or take courses in
both fields. Career oppo unities in real estate in-
clude brokerage, appraisal, development and construc_
tion, mortgage, and sales. Insurance opportunities in_
clude management training programs, sales, ageDcy
management, adiustments, and more specialized areas,
CouNes normally comprisinE [he optron are given be-
Iow
Sern6ttetr Hou13
Fin3nce 414, 425, 330 or 4{2 g
,Business Law 441 or Finance 432 3Finance Electivesl .. 6
18
Restricted.CAB electives in the senior year:
Appropriate 300 or 400-level CAB ele;tives asapproved by student's couDselorl ... 6
lPart or all of these electives may be used to obtaina concentration field in either real -estate o, inst 








The expansion of American compani€s abroad and
the economic vitality of developing nations have in-
tensilied the demand for university graduates in inter-
national tr:de. In response to new and ,increasinSlJ
complex international business opportunities, American
firms have progressed beyond the compalatively simple
stage of impoft-export operations. With the establish-
ment of world-wide operating units, many companies
once of only national scope are rapidly becoming
multinational.
I'his option, available in the Economics Curriculum,
is designed to prepare students for careers in inter-
national business and economics. Posiuons include
employment by multinational firms, loreig! deparL-
ments of domestic banks, govemmentel agencies, and
international organizations interested in economic and
trade development. In addition to the option elective
courses listed below. it is desirable for a student to
have a foreig[ language and he is edvised to use his
liberal education electives to secure a loreign langu-
age foundation. The courses in the option replace
cources in the Economics Curriculum as specitied.






lThese 18 semester hours replace the lollowillg
courses in the Economics Curriculum: CAB Elective.
Economics Electives, Economics 411, Finance 410, and




Management 305, 311, 312
Marketing 300
Quantitative AnaIYsis 335, 336
scniol. Ylar
CAB Electivel























lsee "Eleqtives System in cAB."
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ECONOT TCS CURR|CU| Ut
(L€ading to the Degree of Bachelo! of Arts)
Ecottomics is a challenging field of study lor the
student who desires to know more about the eco-
nomic society in which we live. More and more op-
portunities are opening up in various lields for trained
economists, but the chief fields of ernployment today
are in govelnment services, induslry. and in the teach-
ing profession. Civil service appointments with the
federal government are available in a variety of de-
partments.
The Economics Curriculum combines the required
general education in the libelal arts, sciences, and busi-
ness with a broad tlaining in economics to provide stu-
dents with: (l) rthe essential found.tion lor additioDal,
advanced study in economics; (2) a background lor
initial employment, and subsequent advancemeyrt, ln
various types of staff and functional trainee aDd .d-
ministrative positions in such organizations as busi-
ness and government; and (3) an appreciation for and
understanding of economic phenomena and their im-
paqt on society.
For the student who has this program v,/hich com-
bines economics with the field ol business adtninistra-
tion, additional opportunities are atforded. Many busi-
ness executives think that economics combined with
business is ideal lor success in the business world. This
combination o! broad business. economics, and cultural
education is rated equal to the Genelal Business Ad-
ministration Curriculum lor preparation lor alrnost any
business caree!.
AIr economics-mathematics combination would be
valuable for students desiring to enter governmental
service, since the work ol a statistical analyst in
govemment bureaus or agencles necessitades inathe-
matical skills along with training in statistics. Business
research loundations and large industrial concems also
employ graduates who have been trained along these
lines.
Fr6.hmrn Yc.r 8emc.t.r Hou.
See Basic Freshman Curriculum 32
Saphomorc YG.r
Accounting 2C3, 204, 310
Economics 203, 204, 205














(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
The OJfice Administration Curriculum combines
the general education in the liberal arts and sciences
and business with rigorous specialized study to provide
students with the foundation for: (l) advanced study
in the field; (2) entry or promotion into executive as-
sistlnt positions; and (3) future supervisory and ad-
ministrative positions in the secretarial end office
manager ateas.
Craduates will be prepared to assume many re-
sponsibilities thus relieving the busy executive of
routine duties. The sho(age oI college-educated secre-
taries is acute, and those prepared for such positions
are assured oI excellent positions and an opportuniiy
for advancement to supervisory and executive-type
positions.
Taansler students electing this eurriculum will be
required to take at least the last term of the short-
hand sequence at this institution legardless of the
amount of credit eamed elsewhere. unless excused on
the basis of an examination by the curliculum adviser.
Frerhman Year 8€m6tter Hou.!
See Basic Freshman Curriclum 32
Sophomore Ycer
Economrcs 203, 204,21 5
English 201 or 202
Liberal Education Electivel
Liberal Education or Science Electicel
Office Administration 203, 206, 20?, 208
6l
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Master of Business Administr.tion degree is of-
fered by the College of Administration ind Business.
Employment and doctoral-level s4udies opportunities
are excellent for MBA graduates. Students may enter
the proglam lrom baccalaureate programs either in
business or non-busioess fields. For admissions, curri-
culum, and other information. consult the LTU
Graduate &ihool Bulletin,
Students in the MBA program may elect generil
business-that is, no specialty--or may elect a speciatty
from one of the Iollowing: Accounting, Administration
and Organizational Behavior, Business Educatiou,
Computer Applications, Economics, Finance, Hospital
Administration, Industrial Mana{iement, International
Economics, Labor Economics, Management, Mattage-











Accounting 203, 204, 310
Business Law 350,351
Management 311,312
Office Administration 303, 304, 307
















Office Administration 309, 4I2, 480
Speech 3??
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM




Both the Doctor of Business Administration (DBA)
and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) degrees are otfered b).
the CoUege of Administration and Business. The re-
quirements of the programs are given in the LTU
Graduats School Bull.tin.
The DBA plogram offers CAB study fields as rol-
lows: Accounting, Administration and Organizatiooal
Behavior,. Business Educ:tion, Economics, Finance,
Hospital Administration, International Economics, LsJbor Economics, Manegement. Management Sciince,
and Marketing.
The PhD program offers CAB study fields in Eco_nomic Theory, Labor Economics. and International
Economics. Other CAB lields are also avaltabte, in-cluding Finance, Accounting, aamlnistration anJbrg-anizational Behavior, Hospital Administration. Mai_agemenr, Management Science, and Marketing.
BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICUTUUM
The Business Education Curriculum and the educa-
tion courses required in it are ollered by the College
of Education and will be fouDd in the College of
Education's section oI the catalog. The business and
economics courses aequired in the curriculum are of-
fered by the various departments in the College oI
Administration and Business and wilt be Iound under
appropriate headings in the ca,talog. The head of tbeDepartment of Office Administration is in charge ofthe Business Education Curriculum and counseli the




















The purposes of the College of Arts and Sciences
may be stated as follows: (l) to provide a broad, gen-
eral education lor those who desire this rather than
a more specialized, technical education; (2) to oller
the core courses common to many curricula of the
college, such as English, mathematics, foreign lan-
guages, and social sciences; (3) to provide p!e-pro-
tessional taaining Ior those studenk who intend to
study dentistry, law, medicine, nursinS, pharmacy, or
theology; ({) to assist in the preparation o! prospective
teachers who desire to maior in and teach such sub-
iects as art, English, foreign languages, mathematics,
music, natural science, social science, and speecht (5)
to provide 6pecialized training tor vocations in such
lields as chemistry, commercial art, iournalism, med-
ical records administration, medical technology, music,
nursing, and social welfarel and (6) to provide grad-
uate tlainins leading toward the master's and doctor-
al degrees.
In general, the sludent in the College ol Alts
and Sciences is required to acquaint himselt with the
main tields o( intell€ctual interest and in addition
to acquire, through his major study, a thorough know-
Iedge ot some special field. thus, he may obtain a
Iiberal education, which wiU prove invaluable to him
as preparation for a business or prolessional career
as well as for richer and better living.
SCHOLARSH!PS
Scholarships are available in the College of Arts
and Sciences, Information concerning scholarships may
be obtained in the Office of the Dean oI Arts and
Sciences.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
The College of Arts and Sciences includes the
school of Art and Architecture, and the departments
ot Chemistry, English, Foreign Languages, IIistory,
Journalism, Mathematics, Music, Nursing, Physics, Pro-
Iessional Aviation, Social Sciences, and Speech. It ot_
fers curricula leading to the reEular degrees oI Bach-
elor of Arts, Bachelor ol Fine Arts, and Bachelor of
Science in a special subject. The College of Arts and
Sciences also has Divisions ol Research, Allied Health'
Graduate Studies, and a Center of International Slud-
ies.
Students who satisfactorily complete the Iirst year
of work in an accredited dental, law, medical, or nred-
ical technology school and who have previortsiy firr-
ished the orescribed pre-professional currlclllum ln
dentistrv. liw. medical records administration. med-
ical technology, medicine, or nursing at Louis'ana Tech
University, miy receive the bachelor's degree Irom this
institutio; provided the usual academic standards have
been maintained.
College of Arts and Sciences
PAUL J. PENNINGTON, Deon
P. B. MOSEIEY, Asroci.tc Dean
R.EQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Candidates fo1-graduation in the College ot Arts
and Sciences must have completed an apploved cur-
riculum, including a maior subject and one or more
minor subjects, and must have an average Srade oI
"C" or better on aII cours€ cledits eamed. The re-
quired minor subject must be chosen with the ap-
proval of the student's edviser before the lirst quarter
of the junior year. Twenty-one semester hours of
credit are required for a minor,
Physical education requirements are to be met
through physical education activity cources, or through
equivalent participation in the United States Air Re-
serve Olticers Training Corps program, or through
military service. Not more than lour semester hours
of physical education activity courses will be counted
toward degree requirements.
Foreign language lequirements are met through
completion of the second year program in a language.
Ordinarily, this will mean that four courses in one
language wrll be taken in sequence.
Basic mathematics requirements for students maj-
oring in mathematics or science call for Mathematics
111 and 112; other students may substitute Mathematics
107. 108. and 109-
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
JOHN C. TRISLER, Dircctar Of Gr.duate gtudi.r
Graduate degrees offered by the College of Arts
and Sciences are as follows:
Master of Architecture






Master ol Fine Arts






For admissions, curriculum, and other information,
consult the Loui3iane Tcch Univ.rritv Graduerc School
Bu llcrin.
mathematics, medical records administration, medical
technology, music, nursing, philosophy, physics, polit-
ical science, prolessional aviation, Russian, sacred
music, sociology, Spanish, and speech, as well as
"General Studies" curricula ineluding majors in psy-
chology. and other fields.
DIVISION OF BESEARCH
P. B. MOSELEY, Dir'ctor
Graduate and undergraduate research are an
inteeJ oart of the Collega of Arls and Sciences Their
;,ffi' la i; stimulale both the facultv and the students
;;-;;;r; i high". deg."" of knowledge and- a desir-e
i. ."ri.iu"i" in"l" tno*t"ag" to their pa icular lields
and related fields oI studY.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subiects of instructlon in the College of Arts
,"a sciences are advertising art. architecture' art'
iii"-i"itt. Enelish, French geographv. Geman' his-
;;;;'h;;;*. i-nterior desisn and photographv lnter-
""t"ii""r ,ri American 
sludies. ltalian journalism'
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T1Ie research is designed to provide the student
with adequate information and training in the arts
and sciences that will allow him to pursue a terminal
degree, choose industrial research, or expand his
cultural and educational holizon for his lile's vocaUon.
The research activity is well balanced and is coordin-
ated with the instructiotral program to provide a com-
plete and competent faculty with well equipped lab-
The College oI Arts and Sciences research com-
mittee is chosen from the sciences and humanities,
with the director of the Division oI Research serving
as chairman of the group. This committee is responsi-
ble to the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
The purpose of a university is instruction, research,
and public service. The research division is designed
to carry out the second responsibility of these import-











I Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
LOU STEBBINS. Advis€r
Freshman Ycar
.E rB:fih 101, 102
-l(atfi--Iu?, r0&, r09
Zoology lll, 112
French or Spanish l0l, 102
'Pfry$tif..faUEfifurr
Orientation (Medical Technology I l0)
Medical Record Administration l0l
+Ieetivc---€eien€€J
DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
P. A. MOSELEY, Prcf..lor, Director
S, S. KILCOFC, A..oci.t. ProL..or
LOU SYEBBINS, A..i.t ni Prot.-o.
M^BIHA E. FTICHARoSON, rn.t.ucto.
MEDICAL R.ECORD
ADMTNISTR.ATION
The Medical Record Administrator supervises the
acquisition of complete medical records on each patient
cared for by the medical team, plans record retention
and retrieval systems and supervises maintena[ce ol
them by his staff. the medical record is used to aid
the medical team in the treatmeni and diagnosis ol
the patients illness, to verify insurance claims and
authenticate legal documents. Information abstracted
from the record in statistical form provides data which
indicate disease patterns and trends and aid in planning
for future health needs. The medical recold is used
lor research. through the Medical Record Administ-
rator's work of classilying arld indexing clinical data,
information which olten produces new methods ol
diagnosis and treatinent is retrieved to provide im-
provement in health care,
The Medical Record Administration program re-
qulres eleven quarters of study on the campus, These
quarters include the following hours:
-r'hgrr6h 101.2e2Zoology 225, 226
French or Spanrsh 201,202
/ffrrrrc!..+('Ecarr -Quantitative Analysis 220











3I'he Division of Auied Health in the College ol
Arts and Sciences was organized to promote and en-
couraBe education for the health services.
At the present time the Division olfers the lol-
lowing degrees:
l. Medical Technolo8iy B.S.
2. Medical Records Administration B.S.
ltre baccalaureate degree requires tour years ol
study and internship.
Medical Record Administration 301,
304. 305. 306. 30?




















Medical Record Administration {01, 4O2, {03,










I'he medical technologist needs a thorough back-
ground in chemistry, biology and physics. llle major
portion of the work consists of performing tests on
the blood and body ltuids using autometed methods.
The Bachelor ol Science requires 120 or 130 semester
hours with the lollowing distribution:
Humanities, 25 semester hours
Prerequisite science courses, 34 semester hours
Advanced sciences and technical courses,40 or 4l
semeste! hours
Clinical training in one of our ASCP approved
alfiUate hospitals during the senior yiar, B0
semester hours. (I'he student wiII register at
Louisiana Tech each quarter and wiu p;y lees.)
. After completion of the clinical year, the studentrs awarded a Bachelor of Science aigr"i in trteal"ii
Technology and is eligible for ASCP rigistration ai6passing the registry examination,
,16 hrs.
T'he campus studies are complemented by directed
experience in hosprtals designated as directed practice
sites. This is a closely supervised Iearning experiencein operating medical record departments. .Ihi direct-
ed experience wiu be followed by eight weeks of care_fully planned student affiliation with other area healthcare Jacilities for a variety of leamihg 
"*pe.ie"""i.The last two weeks lhe student will ietu.:, i. it"Tech campus tor a Medical Record Seminar.
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MEDICAI TECHNOTOGY CURRICUI.UM
Arts and Scienees 101
Foreign Language
Fr..h6an Y.er
Arts & Sciences l0l
S6m..ter Hours
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)









Chemistry l0l. 103. 102. 104
English l0l, 102, 20I







.'.,'.'. .' '.,,,,,, 6.''.. '.',,,,',,, 1
.,-.,., 4









ZooloEy ll5, 202, 1225 & 226\.
Chemistry 220, 351
Foreign Innguage l0l, 102














Medical Technology 242, 346, 448, 449, 432
Medical Technology 453, 454, 455, 456
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Dcgrao ln Gc,lorll Studi.r
After completing the two-year academic curri-
culum the student will nohally trarBler to a degree
curriculum olfered by the CoUege ol Arts and Sciences
or one ol the other live schools at Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity.
If, however. he wishes to elect a major in some
other college or special area of Arts and Sciences,
yet follow a program ol general studies rather than
a technological vocation, or specialized curriculuE,
he may do so, as lollows: (l) by securing the approval
of the dean of the college oflering the maior desired;
(2) by lollowing requirernenls for a major and a rninor
as stipulated by the dean of that college; (3) by elect-
ing enough additional subjccts approved by the dean
of the College of Arts end Sciences to complete a
total of not less than 129 semester hours.
While pursuing the General Studies Curriculum
the student will be registered in the College of Arts
and Sciences, and upon completion of all requirements
he will be granted the deEree of Bachelor oI Arts
in Liberal Arts, upon recommendation of the dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Foreign Innguages 101, 102
gistory l0l, 102

























(L€ading to the Deglee of Bachelor of Arts)





TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130 or 131
PRE.OPTOMETRY
P. B. MOSELEY, Advrser
At the request of the Iruisiana State Association of
Optometrists, it is called to the attention ol the inter-
ested student that the present offerings of Louisiana
Tech University enable any student to earn the crealits
necessary to satisfy the pre-optometry curriculum te-
quirements of the professional optometry schools. In
general, these requirements ere as shown below, but
specific correlation should be made with the profes-






















social or Behavioral Science
Elective Credits to total 60 hours,
the Freshman and Sophomoae years.
Sophomorc Year
Economics 2O3, 204, 2Os
English 202
History 201, 202 or
Political Science 202, 302




















This two-year curriculum is composed of basic
qeneral courses and is designed mainly lor those stu_
i""ii *t" have not decided what degree they wiu
*o.t to*".a but wish to take courses which may be
""oii"a 
on the curriculum they may decide upon later'
Iltua"nt *t o, after he has complel.ed this curriculum,
;ishes to take a degree will select one oI the cur-
ii"ri" gir"n on the followrng pages and Iutlill the























IIf,TAL SEMESTER IIOI'RS T29
GENERAT STUDIES CURRICUI'UM: HEATTH
AND PHYSICAT EDUCATION
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
GARLAND D. GREGORY, Adviser
F.elhmah Y.er
Arts & Sciences 101
Sem..ter H







































Foreign Languages 101, 102
History l0l, 102
Mathematics l0?, 108, 109
















































TOTAI SEMESTEN HOIIRS T32
History 201 or Political Science 201

















I Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
HERMIONE DRISKELL, Adviser
Arts and Sciences 101
English l0l, 102, 201
Foreign Language 101, 102
History l0l, 102

















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I29
GENERAI STUDIE5 CURRICUTUM:
HEA]TH AND PHYSICAT EDUCATION
RECREATION OPTION
(Leeding to the Degree oI Bachelor ol Science)
GARLAND D. GREGORY, Adviser
Engtish 202
Foreign Language 201, 202












Arts and Sciences 101
Botany 101




















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS'lo be elected lrom the followins:
Library Science 315, 380, 410,,t4O, 450
t29
Frerhman Y..r
Arts and Sciences 101















GENERAI. STUDIES CURRICUI.UMT PSYCHOIOGy
(Leading to the Degree of Bachclor of Arts)





History l0l, 102 or 2Ot,2O2
Physical Education
Political Science
Psychology 202, 300. g0l
Sociology 201
Zooloey 225
Computer Science l0l, 104
Electives




Cenler For lnternatior.l Studies
JOHN F. LEICH, As3ociate Pmfe$or, Dir€cto.
GENERAL CURRICULU M
( Requirements all options)
English 101, 102, 201, 202 12 hours
History 101, 102, 201, 202 12 hours
Mathematics 6 hours
Science 12 hours
Politrcal Scrence 2O\, 302, 826, lZ7
Economrcs 315.406
IDternational and American
Studies 39?, 398, 399
International and American























TOTAL SEMESIER ITOURS I33




The European Studies option offers an under-
graduate major, leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree,
which is organized on the language and area principle.
The approach is interdisciplinary and comparative,
and contemporary in emphasis. It is based on the
plemise that today's European problems can be grasped
only by reference to a conliguration of geographic,
economic, historical, political, ethical, and esthetic
principles, and in the light of Europe's past and pre-
sent position on the world scene. In a Junior and
Senior core seminar, the interdisciplinary and com-
parative focus is fixed on the development and pre-
sent nature of European society.
Specialization within the option is provided by
the requirement that the student complete at Ieast
30 semester hours in one of four traditional disciplines
as his principal field of concentrationi economics,
history, political science, or European Ianguages and
Iiterature. Six of these 30 hours must be 300 or 400
level courses outside the continental European area.
The Bachelor of Arts degree with Honors in
European Studies may be undertaken by superior
students on invitation of the Center. In addition to
the general and special requirements of the option,
the Honors degree requires the submission oI a thesis
of not more than 20,000 words on a subiect which
is comparative and interdisciplinary in nature, oral
delense of the thesis, and passing with a grade of





























Additional courses to give 30 hours in





Additional eourses to give 30 hours
principal Iield and other electives























Total hours required for degree 132 hours
'not required when principal field rs economics.
IA'IN AAAETICAN STUDIES OPIION
JoHN LEICH. Adviser
The Latin American Studies option is designed
to give the student a significant acquaintanceship
with- the most relevaDt social, political, and cultural
issues of the area. In addition to a thorough grounding
in SDanish and the history and geography of the area,
the studen! is expected to understand the cultural
and Dolitical ties and relationships ol Latin America
wirh thp llnited States. the Junror and Senior core
seminars adopt a topical interdiseiplinary approach to
the study of these problems. A Bachelor ol Arts degree
is awarded.
The student must complete at least 30 semesters
in one oI the following traditional disciplines, as his
principal field of concentration: economics, history
or political science.
The Bachelor of Arts degree with Honors in Irtin
American Studies may be undedaken by superior
studenls on invitation oI the Center. In addition to the
general and special requirements of the option, a
thesis of not more than 20,000 words must be sub-
mitted, which approaches a Latin American country
or problem area lrom an interdisciplinary point of
view. ltle thesis must be defended orally, and a com-
prehensive examination passcd with a grade ol "8"
or better.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES OPYION
lnternalional and Americ.n Studior Minor
The minor in International and American Studies
consists oI six hou$ in the European, Latin American,
or AmericaD Studies colloquium (core seminar) and
lifteen hours of 300 or {00 level courses in one or
mole of the lollowing disciplines: History, Political
Science, American Literature', Sociology', or Econ-
omicsrr
22 houm
t open to American Studies minors only
'r open to European and Latin American minors only




PRoFESSORS: JAC( BEARD and MARY W. MOFEEfI.
ASSOCIATE PFOFESSoRS: MARK R. HARRIS, TED MC(IN-
NEY. and MILTON S. PICI<ETT.
ASSTSIANT PROFESSORS: RoBERT J, BEE'GUSON, VAUGHN
C. CEOMBIE, PI'OEBE HAYE.S, AI-BINO HINCIJOSA, ROBERT
KANSTEN, FI'YD I-, MARTIN, A, D, MATEYS, CHAR'-ES A.
MEEDS, MARY K, MOESE, EDWIN PINKSfON, STEVE ROD.
rKIS. ALBE8T A. STEWART, dd M, DOUGLAS WALTON.




Additional courses to give 30 hours in
principal field and other electives
2t
Raquirsmenta For A Minor ln A
A minor in art consists ol 2l hours approved by







Total hours required lor degree 132 hours
'not required when principal lield is economics.
AMENICAN STUDIES OPTION
JOHN LEICH, Adviser
The American Studies option, leading to a Bachelor
oI Arts degree is a program desighed to study Amer-
ican culture and the oligin and nature ol contehpor-
ary American society, based on the premise that this
society can only be understood in a world context.
Ttre core seminars provide an interdisciplinary ap-
proach to developmental trends and current problems.
the student must complete at least 30 semester
hours in one of the following tradilional disciplines,
as his principal field of concentration: History, pouticai
Science, American Literature, or Sociology.
Brchelor Of Fine Atts
This program is designed to train the prolessional
artist. T'he curriculum combines a kn;wledge oltechniques and general education. The candidite isrequired to complete the prescribed courses in the
College ol Arts and Sciences. and the remainder mustbe taken in the field of art or photography. Totaihours requlred-l27.
Bachelor Of Arts







The School of Art and Architecture olfers the
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) degree with options iD
Advertising Design, Interior Design, Painting and
Photography; the Bachelor oI Arts (B.A.) degree in
Art Education and upon completion ol the lirst 12
quarters ot Architecture; the Maste! o, Fine Arts
(M.F.A.) degree with an option in Advertising De-
sign, Interior Design, Painting and Photography; the
Master ol Arts Degree in Education and the Master
of Architecture degree.
Each ol these curricula are designed !o give the
student an understanding of himselt in relation to his
environment, the community, and its cultural and
business needs. At the same time the student is pro-
vided a detinite program of study in design, draring,




All courses numbered 300 and above have the
prerequisites of corlesponding 200 level courses.
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Bachelor Of Arts ln Education










BACHETOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICUTUiA
R. D. NICHOI^S, Adviser
All students majoring in any field of art leading
toward the B.F.A. degree should take the lollowing
courses during the first two yeers to IuIfiIl require-
ments oI the B.F.A. core curriculum.
Semcat6r Hours
Art/Architecture 36
Arts and Sciences 101 1
English l0l, 102,201,202 1.2
Social Science .. 6
Mathematics l0?, 108, 109 6
Semeiter Hours
6


















Junior Y.ar Scm..ter Hours
















Total Semester Hours in Advertising Design Option 66





















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
See Graduate School Bulletin for
fifth and sixth year requirements)
Fr.ihmen Y.ar S€metter Hou
Architecture ll5, 116, 125,226,227 l5
English 101, 102 6
Maihematics lll, 112, 220 0
gophomore Yc.r
Architecture 215, 216, 366, 36?
Civil Technology 206, 20?, 208
English 201 or 202
Physics 209, 210
Social Science
Architecture 354, 355, 356, 464, 465






Architecture 35?, 402, {03, 458







































CHARLES H. SM ITH
Pror.r.or and HGad of the Oepartmont
PROFESSORS: BEN F. FREASIEE, PAI:TERSON B. MOSET-EY,
SELMA s. PA'!TON. and JOITN c. TRISI,ER.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: JACK B. MARTIN. IlAEnY !.
MOSELEY, CABLOS J, MULLER, and.IONALD D, ROBEETS.
ASSISTANT PFOFESSOH: BONALD HOBART THOMPSON.
Chemistry 40O



























CHARLES H. SMITH, Adviser
Fre3hman Year
Arts and Sciences l0l
Chemistry l0r, r02, r05, 106
English l0l, 102, 201
Physical Education










Chemistry 25O,251, 252, 253, 254
English 202
Physical Education





Arts and Sciences l0l
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
English l0l
Physical Education
Mathematics lll, 112, 230
Social Science Elective









Chemistry 3ll, 312, 313, 31{
or Chemistry 2?1, 330
Electives






Chemistry 250,251, 252, 253, 254
German l0l, 102
Physical Education
Mathematics 231, 232, 33O
Physics 201. 202
Chemistry 205














Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254






TOTAL SEMESIDR HOIIRS 13I
CI{EMISIRY CUTRICUTUM
(Leading to the Bachelor ol Science Degree)















Arts and Sciences 101















Arts and Sciences 101
Botany l0l




Zoology lll, 112 ..
Chemistry 255, 3u, 3t2. 3lJ. 314. 46s
Enslish 202. 303 TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS
CHEMISIRY CURRICUtuit
(Leadlng to the Bachelor oI Arts Degree)
CHARLES H. SMITH, Adviser
30














P.ofc$or end Hcad of Departmcnt
PRoFESSORS: A. Z, BUTLER, M. TIIANCES I.LEaCHER,
LOWETI F. LYNDE, EDWABD E, SAMAHA, JR
ASSoCIATE PROFESSORS: NELLE T. TRANCIS, SIDNEY J.
LANDMAN, CAROI,E S, TABOR.
ASSISTANT PROFESSoRS: BOBEB]' E. BAR}IAM, MARTHA
BREWERTON, TRISSIELEE EMMONS, EDWARD JACOBS,
JUDITH JAISSEN. ROBERT JUNGMAN, JOI{N ROTII. GARY
SI'AN. IIOWARD WEI-SH.
INSTRUCTOFISI RUTII CAI-IIOUN. (ATHY EARLE. BARBARA
ENRIGIrT, ANN FUI'RILL, ANN GRIFFIN, JAN HAII, EU-
GENTA JOTINSON, FRAN JOIINSON, SIJE KINMAN, CLENDA
MADDOX. ANNA MIaCHELL, IEENE IttrYI-ES, L, Wgr[:E.
English Exemption and Credit Examinalion
Any high school graduate whose ACT score was a
composite 26, or above, is invited to take the English
Exemption ExaminatioD which will be given at the
beginning ol the laU and spring quarters in each aca-
demic year, A written request to take the examination
must be on file with the ChairmaD of the English De-
partment at least two weeks in advance of the begin-
ning of the fall or spring quarter. The examination will
consist of grammar, punctuation, spelling, and com-
position. Credit lor English 101 wiU be given to those
students who successfully pass the examination which
will be administered by the English staff.
Requi.ementr For A Mrior
Each student in the Depaltment of English is
required to lollow the curriculum for Dnglish. Not
later than the end ol his sophomore yea!, each student
must, with the approval of the head of the Departmcnt,
choose his major and minor fields oI study and the
rest of his program of work Jor his junior and senior
years.
A major in English consists of 30 semester hours,
which must include English 101, 102, 201, 202, 415,
422, 440, 450, and six additional hours of English. A
student may not ?eceive credit for more than one of
the lollowing courses: English 303,332,336.
Roquirementt For A Minor ln
fhe Dep.rlment of Englirh
A minor in English consjsts of 2l semeste! houls
including English l0l, 102, 201, 202, 415, 422, and three
additional semester hours ot English.
ENGIISH CURRICUIUM
il-eading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
ROBERT C. SNYDER, ADVISER
Freshman Yearr Scmeiter Ho



























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 1;3
rThree quarters constitute an average academic year.
'lstudents choosing Mathematics ll1 must continue withMethematics l12. Students choosing Mathematics idimust continue with Mathematics 108 and lO9.
lThe 12 hours of required cledit in foreign languagemust be in a single language.
:In choosing- hjs elec[ives the student should remem_
11.-,1!: toUgy,lC points: first, he must complerc amlnlmum of 30- hours in Englrsh: second, h; musi.gel Lhe approval of his minor from the head of theuepartment. and he must meet the minimum require_ments in hours lor the minor subiect.




Asiociate Prof€ssor and Head of Depa.tm€ht
FRENCHT
PROFESSOF I O'NEIL J RICIIAED.




ASSoCIAIE PROFESSOH. 8ICIIARD EZEII
ASSISTANI PBOFESSOF: MICHAEL MORRISSEY
Roquirements For A Maior
A major in French consists oI 30 semester hours,
which must include French l0l-102 (o! equrvalent),
201 and 202 (or equivalent), 300, 301, 302, 320, 321.
A major in Spanish consists of 30 semester hours,
including 18 semester hours in courses numbered 300
or above.
Rqquirementr For A Minor ln
fhe Deparrmenr of Foreign lenguager
A minor in French consists ol 21 semester bouls
including French 101-102 (or equivalent), 2Ol-2O2 bt
equivalent),
A minor in Spanish or German consists of 2l sem-
ester hours including nine semester hours of Spanish
courses numbered 300 or above, plus prerequisitec to
these courses.
Arts and Sciences l0l
English l0l, I02:201 or 202
History 101, 102
History 201 or Political Science 201











ltis curriculum allows the student a choice ol
minors lrom many subjects and coueges oI the Uni-
versity. Consult the department head lor turther
information.
Students who enter Louisiana Tech with high
school credit in French will register as follows: those
with one year of high school crealit wiU register in
French l0l; those with two years ol high school credit
may take 201; those with thlee or more years ol high
school credit should consult the department head be-
Iore registration. Any student with two or more years
of high school work in French may elect to begin
studies in French with 101 and will receive credit
tovvard gladuation for any course successfully com-
pleted at f,ouisiana Tech.
AII students in French are advised to conrplete a
year's sequence without any time interval between
courses, and to have two years of requifed work in
the language without any unnecessary interval between
Frerhman Ycarr S€mert.r Hourt
FRENCH CURRICUI,UM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
O. J. RICHARD, Adviser
Arts and Sciences 101
French 1012, 102,201





French 201, 300, 301, 302
English 201 or 202
Spanish 202, 301, 302





























niii."i1oi,-zoz or Political Science 201, 302
Music 330





TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 120
tThree quarters constitute an average academic year'.
,lI a student with two or lrore years of high school
French elects or is permitted to begin his college
French in a course above 101, his total number of
required hours ol French for the degree program,
lor the French major, or for the French minor will
be reduced by the number of hours he elects or is
permitted to skip in college.
3In choosing his electives, the student should remember
that he is required to complete a minor in a sub-
iect approved by the head of the Department.
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
WILLIAM Y. THOMPSON
Profe$or and H€ad of Department
PFOFESSORS: BILLY H. GILI-EY. BOBERT W. MONDY,
JOT'N D, WIT\TTERS.
ASSoCIATE PFOFESSORS: ABRAI{AM M. ATTREP, S. DAVID
BUICE, JOTIN M, BUSTI, PHILTP C. COO'<, E, GLYNN IN.
GRAM, C, WADE MEADE, MOBCAN PEOPI-iS. KENNEIH















Requirements For A Maior ln
The Depertment of Hirtory
Thilty semester hours in history constitute a
major in the Department of History. Every ma.ior will
consult with his adviser during each registratior. period
and throughout the term as need arrses,




Raquiraments For A Minor ln
The Dep.rtment of History
(For Students in Other Departments)
. History l0l, I02, 201 and 202 plus nine hour€ o!
actvanced history lakeh durtng the junior and senioryears cohstttute a minor.
English l0l, 1O2,2Ot or 2O2
Mathematics lll, ll2e or lO7. lO8. r0S





TorAL SEMESTER HorrRs l;3
lThree quarters constitute the average academic year.
2students choosing Mathematics lll must continue
with Mathematics 112. Students choosing Mathematics
l0? must continue with Mathematics 108 and tog.
3when a student offers high school credits io Spanish
and elects or is permitted to begin his college Spanishin a course above Spanish 101, his total number of
required college hours ol Spanish lor a Spanish
major may be reduced by the number of hours he
elects or is permitted to skip in college.
aBelore choosing electives, the student must get the
approval ot his minor subject ,rom his adviser and






(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor ol Arts)
RICHARD L. EZELL, Adviser




(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
W, Y, THOMPSON, ADV'SER
members of "The Tech Talk," the college newspaper,
which is printed in the college printing plant. In ad-
dition to their editorial work on the newspaper stall,
the journalism students are encouraged to gain ex-
perience through page make-up, etc.Scmeiter Hourt
Alts and Sciences 101
English 101, 102
Foleign Language
Geography 2O3, 225, ot 226
History l0l, 102








THE SHREVEPORT JOURNAL SCHOLARSHIP
IOMMY LEWIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
STUDENT PUBLICATION SERVICE SCHOLARSI{IPS
These scholarships are service-based and are




























( Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
WILEY W, HILBURN, JR.. ADVISER
F.e.hm.n Ycrr
A!ts and Sciences 101
Economics 200.315
















Foreign Language 201, 202











Requiremenls For A Minor ln Journalism
(For Students in Other Departments)
.lo,rrniti"rn iot and 18 hours ol advanced journal-
rc." 
""u"'"o ""-t"t"d 
in the 3oO or 4OO series' includ_
iil;;, i;; courses in practical iournalism will con-
stitute a minor in journalism
T'TIE UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPER
Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded













WILEY W. HILBURN, JR.
A$ociat€ Prof.s.or and H.ad of Dcpa.tment
ASSISTANT PFIOFESSORT NEIL EON WHITE





Requir6menls For A Meior ln Journrlism
Ihe 31 semester hours required lor a major in
i"ur"afism are Journalism l0l and 28 hours in ad-'"."".4 
"oraa"" 
numbered in the 300 or 4!00 series' in-
"iual"g, 
tot"t ol I hours of Joumalism 350' 353' and
For a minor, the student must complete 2-l hours
in a sub.iect relited to journalism. Junior and senior
;;";.;a ;" such fields as English are recommended
,. " -,no. 
with a journalism major, although other
."t i."t". 
"u"ft 
as tha social sciences' may be selected
,p"'ri 
"pp"orat 
of the dean of the- College of Arts and
Sciences and the department heao.----iioi;"i"""v in spelling and grammar is essential
t. successful ,i"*sp"bu. work. students weak in those








TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I33
DEPAR,TMENT OF MATHEMATICS
\/v. B. TEMPLE
Profo$or and H.ad of DsPartmcnt
PROFESSOFIS; B, J, ATIEBERY, J' B, GARNER' J' D- GIL'
BERT, H, C. HEARN!, WALLACE HERBERT, A, M' JOHNSON'
Ir P I<ELLY, W, E, I<OSS,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: E, P. BUBTON, GEORGE BU'!LER'
ANNIS CAW.I]HON, KENNY S. CR(,MP, RICHARD B' IIOW'E'
R. D. SAIMON. S, E. SIMS, MAEGARSI SUMNALL'
ASSISTANT PFOFESSORST IL w' BOYETTE, N- B COLEMAN'
LEAMON CRIFFITII, CHARLES HANCOCI., E. A' JONES' C'
C. MCBRIDE, JAMES T. MARANTo, J D SPENCEE' C D'
TABOR, W- W. WATSON,
INSTRUCTOBS' RUTI{ E. HANNA' GERAI'DINE LAMB8IGTIT'
81
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 129
lMathematics lll and 112, each three houls credit, may








The couases in the department are designed as
follows: (l) to provide general disrciplines in matle-
matics in the core curriculum: (2) to serve the require-
ments oJ students pursuing specialized curriculum in
buslness, education, engineering, etc.; and (3) to pro-
vide students maioring in mathernatics a thorough
pleperation for teaching, graduate work, or lo! in-
dustry.
Plior to registration in Mathematics 230 a student
maioring in mathematics from the College ol Arts
and Sciences, a student maioring in mathematics
from the College of Education, or a student llom the
College ot Engineering not having had high school
geometry will be required to have credit in Mathe-
matics I13.
,vlathematics Placemenl By American College
Tetting Program and Mathematics
Placemenl Test
MAIHEMATICS CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
W. B. TEMPLE. ADVISER
Fr..hman Yca.
Arts and Sciences 101
Chemistry l0l, 102, 103, 104
English r0r, 102, 201










TOTAL SEMESIER HOI,IRS 135
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
RAYMONO G. YOUNG
H€ad 6f the Oepartm€nt
Associate Pro{eslor and Oircctor of Band.
Sophomorc Ylar
Edglish 202
History 102, 201, 202





















All students are advised to registe! Ior their
beginning mathematics course as shown below.
Fir.t Requir.d ACT M.th.matict Scor.
Math Coul".e. n up 14-26 0-'13
Registar for the Fouowing:
tll-ll2 lll & 112 1 & tl2 107
1ll-ll2 & 220 or 23O 220 or 230 lll & 112 107
rrr & 222 222 111 10?
230 230 ul & 112 10?
10?-108-109 107 107 105
At the first class meeting a placement test wiu
be given to aU 107, 111, ll2 and 230 classes. On the
basis of scoies on this test the student will be advised
to register for a lower level mathematics course, a
higher level mathematics course o! to remain in the
course for which he is registered.
Credit wiu not be given lor courses bJ,passed. If
the student desires credit lor bypased courses or
others, provision is made lor cledit by examination.
See Section "Credit by Examination" in this buUetin.
Requiremenlr For A lAeior ln M.tham.tics
Each student majoring in mathematics will be
assigned an adviser from the members of the mathe-
matics department staff. ftris stall member will serve
as the student's adviser throughout his college career.
the student is requested to meet with his adviser at
least once during each quarter, at which time courses
for the lollowing quarter will be decided upon.
'Each mathematics major is required to complete
a minor. The minor requilements are Iisted uylder the
department concerned.
Prescribed courses, totaling 36 semester hours, for
a major in mathematics include: Mathematics lll, 112,
23O, 231, 232,308, 3r8, 330, 350 and in addition nine sem-
ester hours in elective eourses, six ol which must be
chosen lrom 4O0 series courses.
'Students who choose to take a minimum oI 22
hours in statistical and compute! techcnology willnot be required to declare a minor. Ilowevir, no
mathematics course may count toward both the major
and rn statistical and computer technology. The 6l_lowrng courses are required in the ststistical ahd
comp-uter technology curriculum: Computer Science
lO2. Mathemelics 228, 4t4. 4tB, 140, and- any three ot
the ..following: . Mathemarrcs 4lS, 42A, Ut: 445, 44g.!'urthermore, it is strongly recommended that thecompuler technology student choose technical electivesfrom the rollowins: Electricat Ensineerin C 486,-iii,' A\443. and {{4-
lequiromenls For A l{inor ln Methemrlics
(For StudeDts in Other Departments)
W. B. IEMPLE, Adviser
Students in other departmenls who wish to minorln.mathematlcs are required to take Mathematics lll,I12, 230, and in a-ddition I[ semester f,orn eain.a lncourses numericelly above Mathematics 222.
PFoFEssoF: MAaS'HALL E. BRETZ, Fine Arts c@rdlnstor,
OraaD ed Sacred Muslc.
AASOCIATE PROFESSORST ROBERT tt, FERnINGTON, Dir-
etor ol Choral Activiti€s. C@.dinator ol C..dut studies:
JOITN luCE, Theory and Strlnasi SCHT MAN YANG, C@dlD-
ator ot Voie, MEic Edu@tion: JOE C. SHIPPARD, C@.dinator
A86l5rANT PROFESSORS: JOHN P. FORD. C@rdinator o!
Th@ry dd Compositionj SUE MOOR!. C@idlnatoi ot PiMo;
JAiTES C. YoUNC, As*iat€ Dl.ecto. ol Bmd., CootdlEtor ol
Murlc Histo.y, F.ench Hom: JON BAEKEE. Voie: PREI\IIISS
DUNN, Piano; GF,ORGIA FII,LINGHAM, FIut€, Double E'eed!,
Matc Edu@tton: ROBETT LOUCLAS CtAxAM, Clari..t, S o-
Dhone. C@rdtn.tor ot Woodwinds. Dlrector ol J.z Band-
INSTRUCTOR8: GAEY COOK, Pe.cusion, Dt.€ctor ol Pei-
lreion &r*mbles, Th&ryi TOBERT CHEATHAtrI, Tnmpet,
Coordinator ol Bra$.
IruisiaDa Tech University Department oI Music
is a lulb/ accredited hember of the National As-
sociation ol Schools o! Music. Requiremeots lor
entrance and lor graduation are in accotdance with
the published regulations of this Association.
Entrance examinations in music theory are given
aU lreshmen music students. Transler students aregiven validation requirements in theory and in thei!
appled areas.
Students desiring to major in music can elect
piano,- orgah. voice. violin, viola, violonceUo, string
bass, llute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet, saxophone, tiumpetlhom, trombone, euphonium, tuba. music history indliterature, theory and composition, sacred music; orvocal, piano or instrumental music education as alnajor.
76
Any student oI the Univetsity not registered lora music degree may pursue such courses in music
as he or she wishes.
The Department of Music offers the following degrees:
Bachelor ol Arts
Bachelor ol Fine Arts
Master ol Arts in Music
In cooperation with Couege of Education:
Master of Arts in Music Education
Bachelor ol Music Education
Requiremenls For The Bachelor Of
Fine Arts Degree-Applied Music
theory, Conducting and Literature




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ?3
ln addition, students will complete the rest of the
work indicated in the Music curriculum to make a
total of 129 semester hours.
Requirements For The Bachelor Of
Fine Art5 Degree-Sacred Music
Seme.t6. Hours
Requiremenlr For The Bachelor Of
Arts Degree-Music
Theory and Literature




RustoD-Tech Civic Symphony Orchestla
String Ensembles
Enremble Requiremsnlr
FulI time music majors will enroll in at least
one maior ensemble every quarter they are studentsin the Music Depar!ment. Vocal, piano and organ
malors wiU enroll in Unrversity Chorus; Wind and
percussion maiors will enroll in band and string majorswill enroll in orchestra. All other music majors may
select the major ensemble of their choice. Ttte stude;twill be allowed to participate in one other ensemble.
Permission for participation in more than two en-
sembles-or other music activity must be granted by
the student's applied teacher and Head ol the De-
partment.
Every music major is required to attend the weeKly
recrtal class each quarter and perform a minimum ol
once each quarter.





TOTAL SEMESTER HOI,IRS 88
ln addition, students will complete the rest oI the
work indicated in the Bachelor of Music degree in
the Sacred Music curriculum to make a total of 129
semester hours.
MUSIC CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of FiDe Arts)
ROBERT H. FERRINGTON, Adviser
Ttis curriculum is designed for those who wish to
stress the pe orming aspects of their training in any
maior-in voice, piano or in some instrument of the
Symphony Orchestra or Band. All majors are re-
quired to take a minimum ol two quarters of a
foreign language. Other academic electives rre ap-
proved according to individual needs. Each stud€nt
must confer once each quarter with his adviser 10
check on his academic status and to plan Iuture'.vork.
A senior recital is required.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI,RS {2
In addition, students will complete the rest oI the
work indicated in the Bachelor of Arts in Music
curriculum to make a total of 131 semester hours.
Arts and Sciences 101
Enslish 101. 102
Music 101
















English, Foreign Language or :lpecch
Music 201, 202, 203










The Music Minor Program is designed to! those
who have a strong interest in music as a secondary
subject. the requirements are as follows:
32 semester hours 16 applied music; 16 basic music
Baric muric to includc:
6 hours theoly
6 hours Uterature & history
I hour conducting
I hour choral or instrumental arranging
2 hours music academic elective
Applicd mutic to includc:
8 hours maior area




























































TOTAL SEMESTER HOT'IRS I29
SACRED MUSIC CURRICUIUM
rLeading to the Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts)
MARSHALL E, BRETZ. AdviseT
Freshman Year
This curriculum is designed lor those who wish
to specialize in the directing ol church music pro-
grams as either singers, organists, or conductors. Each
student will have field wolk planned at a local church,
which will be evaluated by a membe! ol the music
faculty. The sacred music program is devised to pre-
pare those students who intend to enter seminaries to








(Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Deglee)
ROBERT H. rERRINGTON, Adviser
Students who pursue a music major leading to
the Bachelor oi Arts degree will be required to com-
plete the fouowing distribution in music: Musrc Theory,
l2 hours; History of Music, I hours; Applied and En-
semble Music 22 hours. For their minor, stud€nts will
take 2l hours in a subject chosen with the approval
oI the head ot the department and the dean. In ad-
dition to their major and minor, they will complete
the rest oI the work indicated in the curriculum below,
!o make a total of l3l semester hours,
Arts & Scienees 101
English 101, 102
Music 101













History 201 or Political Science 202
Math 109
Minor Instrument
















English, ForeiSn Laneuage or Speech
Music 201, 202, 203 .
















































TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS t29Scnio. Y..r
Elective (Music Ensemble recommended)











_ -The Nursing Curriculum, a two year programleading to the Associate of Arts degree, is piesented
in the Division of Adhissions, Basic a;d Career Studies






















Mathematics 232, 330, 350
German l0l, 102:r
Liberal Arts Electivea
PROFESSORS: W, H BERNARD A J,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: R()BERf
DUNN, ROBERT ELIOFF, RTCHARD
STEPHENSON.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: ROBERT E.
GALLI.
t. cAsoN. tucsoN















I'his curriculum is designed to give a broad and
fundamental knowledge of the principles of physics,
as well as an iDtroduction to the techniques of physics
research. Although the primary aim of the basic cur-
riculum is to prepare the student Ior graduate work in
physics, sufficient specialized courses are available to
prepare the graduate for iobs in industry and in various
government labolatories. The student is encouraged to
pursue advanced coulses iD other fields to assure a
broad scientific background.
Physics 30?,401 {02





TOTAL SEMESTER HOI.ITS 130
lsee also Chemical Physics Option, Applied Physics
Option, Mathematical Option, and Biophysics Option.
ronly tour semester hours of physical education act-
ivity courses may count toward graduation.
,The student may substitute French oa Russian lor
German.
aliberal arts electives are to be selected from courses
offered in the departments o: Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages. Psychology. or Social Sciences.
iiTechnical electives are to be selected lrom course8
oflered in the College ol Engineeling or trom the





Requiremenls For A Maior ln Physics
Each student who majors in physics is required io
follow the physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor
of Science degree in physics, or to lollow the curri-
culum for one ot the following options:
Ch€mical Phy.ics Option. This curriculum is plann-
ed to prepare the studeot for graduate study in solid
state physics, chemical physics, theoletical chemistry,
or the rapidly expendiDg Iield ol molecular biology.
Sullicient specialized courses are included to prepare
the graduate to! jobs in industry and in various
government laboratories.
Applied Physic. Option. The cuticulum in applied
physics is designed to equip its graduates with a tlex-
ible background of basic scicntitic knowledge with
which to meet the ever changing problems of modern
research and development. The program Drovides a
sound basic foundation Ior study toward advanced
degrees in either physics or the engineering sciences.
Mathematical Phy!ics Option. 1'lris curriculum is
planned lo prepare the student for graduate study in
the areas of theoretical physics, applied mathematics,
or engineering mathemetics.
Biophy.ica Option. Utilizing courses under the
Zoology Department and the Chemistry Department,
the Physics Department can ofler a cou$e sequence to
thoroughly prepare a student for graduate work in
Biophysics.
PHYSICS CURRICUIUMI
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
w. H. BRUMAGE, Adviser
Freshman Year 8.m.3t.r Hour!
Frc.hman Yeer
Chemistry l0l, 102, 103, 104
Engineering 102, l5l, 162
Physical Education:l
Mathematics 230, 231










Mathematics 232, 330, 350
Physical Education2
Engineering Mechanics 201













Chemistry 101, 102, 103,
Mathematics 230, 231





Physics 307, 401, 402
Chemistry 424





























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS T3O
lsee also Physics, Chemical Physics Option. Mathe_
matical Phyaics Option, and Biophysics Option
Requirements For A Minor ln Phyrics
Students from other departments who elect a
minor in physics should complete Physics 201-202, and
L4 semester hours of advanced courses.
APPLIED PHYSICS OPTIONI
( Leading to the Bachelor of Science Deglee)
U/. H. BRUMAGE. Adviser
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I3O
rsee also under Physics, Chemical Physics Option, Ap-
plied Physics Option, and Biophysics Option.
lThe student may substitute Mathematics 445, Itreory
of Functions ol Complex Variables, and Mathematics
412, Vector and Tensor Analysis. for Mathematics 410
and 4ll.
BIOPHYSICS OPTIONl
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
W. H. BRUMAGE, Adviser
The course requirements for the tirst two years
are the same as for the Physics Curriculum,
Junior Ycar s.m..tc. Hour.
Physics 304, {10, 4ll 11
German 201, 202 6
Chemistry 250, 251,252,253,254 I
Zoology lll, 112, ll5 .. ... 8
79
fho Program
The Professional Aviation curriculum combines
Ilight training with both aviation technical courses and
non-aviation university studies.
Requiremenls For Admision
The student must pass an appropriate physical
examination administered by a Federal Aviation Ad-






Physics 404, 405, 422
Physics 401, {02, 318
Chemical Engineering 418
ZooLogy 320
Chemistry 424, 3ll, 313
Technical Electives
34
TOTAL SEMESIER HOURS 130
lSee also under Physics, Applied Physics Option, Math-
ematical Physics Option, and Chemical Physics Option.
CHEMICAL PHYSICS OPTIONl
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)







The course requirements for the lirst two years
are the same as for the Physics Curriculum.
Requiremenls For A Maior
ln Professional Ayialion
Physics 304, 410, {ll
German 201.202
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254






A maior in Professional Aviation consists of 30
semester hours of aviation courses as follows: Pro-
Iessional Aviation l0r, 102, 110, lll, 201, 202, 203,
210, 2l\, 212, 300, 301, 302, 310, 311, and 401 and {10,
0 106 and 416, or 40? and 4l?.
Physics 318, 401, 402
Physics 404. 4O5, 422, 423





TOTAL SEMESIER HOIJRS 130
lSee also under Physics, Applied Physics Option, Math-







Mathematics 308, 318, 3{0
German 201,202
Mathematics Electives
2only four semester hours ot physical education act-
ivity courses may count toward graduation.
:tl'he student may substitute Electrical Engineering 353
for Electrical Engineering 315.
'lTechnical electives are to be selected lrom courses
offered in the College oi Engineering or from the
depa ments of Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
5l-iberal arts electives are to be selected lrom courses
offered in the departments oI Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages, History, Psychology or Social
Sciences.







A. L. M ILLER
Assi.tant Prof€ltor and Head of Ocpartm€nt
INSIFUCTORS: M. E. ANDERSON, W. A. JONES, C. J.
SCHNEIDER, J. A, TUEGI, S E. WEST
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS OPTIONl
(LeadiDg to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
W. H. BRUMAGE, Adviser
the course requirements lor the first two years











Tvo minols are offered in Prolessional Aviation.
A minor in aviation flight consists of 22 hours in the
Iollowing cours6: Prplessional Aviation loL 102,
110, ll1, 201, 202,2o3,210,211, 212, 300, and 301.
A minor in Airport Administration consists of
23 hours in the lollowing courses: Accounting 203,204i
Business Law 350; Economics 315; Merketing 300; Pro-
Iessional Aviation 321, 322, 421, 424, end 425.
80
Requiremenls For A Minor
ln Professional Aviation
9peciel Flighr Fecs
Fees are required for each flight course.
of these {ees can be obtained by writing
pa ment Head.
PROFESSIONAT AVIAIION CURTICUTUIA
I Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
A. L. MILLER, Adviser
Frelh.nrn Yc.r Sem..t6r Hour.
Prolessional Aviation 101. 102. ll0,
ttt,20t,202,210 12
Eilslish 101, 102, 201 I
Mathematics lll, 112 6
Arts & Sciences 101 I
Physical Education 2
Physics 205 3
Requi.ements For A Major ln The
Dep.rlment Of Social gciences
Thirty semester hours in one of the lollowing sub-
jects constitute a maior in the Depar-tment ol Social
Sciences: geography, political science, and sociology.
Thirty houls of prescribed courses in sociology will
satisfy the requirements for a maior in the Pre-Profes-
sional Curriculum in Social Welfale. Every depart-
mental maior will consult with his adviser during each
registration period and throughout the term as need
arises.
Requiremonls For A Minor ln The
Dep.rtmenl Of Social Science:
(tr'or Students in Other Departments)
GEOGRAPHY: Any sevetr courses in geography con-
stitute a minor.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in politi-
cal science aonsmute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven ccurses in sociology con-
stitute a minor.
GEOGRAPHY CURRICUTUM
























Artociat€ Professor and Head of O.partm.nt
ASSOCIATE PFIoFESSORs: JoHN F LEICH, ROBERT I<'
TOBUREN,
AsStSfaNI PFOFESSoFS: RILEY E. BAXEE, RALPH PIEECE'
JOHN K. PEICE.
INSYRUCTORS: LINDA JAMES. ALLEN D LINDSEY GARY
M, S'IOKI-EY.
Freshman Year
















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 129
POUTtCAT SCTENCE CURRICUTUM
( Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)





























Profenional Aviation 302,3ll,40l and 410
or 406 and 416 or 40? and 417

























Arts & Sciences 101
English l0l, 102,201
History 101, 102,201














(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Artsl



































Sociology 30{, 312, 330 or 3{0,













































RILEY E. BAKER, Adviser
Students intending to study law would do well
to complete a degree before entering law school. Those
who cannot do so should follow the curriculum given
below.
Students who satisfactorily complete the lirst year
ol work in an accredited law school, and who have
previously completed this three-year curriculum, may
receive the Bachelor of Arts degree at Louisiana Teeh

















Arts & Sciences 101
English 101, 102, 201
History l0l, 102 (History 201
or Political Science 201)




(Leading to the Degree of Bachefor of A s)
W. J. CONWAY. Adviser
Fr.rhman Year




















































TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 9O
lMathematics lll and ll2 each three hours credit, may












TOTAL SEMESTER HOI-IES 129
30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS I29
Electives
Psychology 300
Sociology 460 and nine additional
sociology hours
SPEECH CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)




TOTAL SEMESTER HOIJRS I29
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
E. R. MINCHEW, Profettor
Requirements For A Maior ln Speech
A maior in speech consists of 33 hours which
should include Speech ll0, 200, 2lO, Zll, 222, 3L5,
340, and 406 plus nine additional houN oI speech, ap-
proved by the depa ment head.
Pre-Professional Speech
ASSOCIATE PBOFESSORS: MARY WILMA BAUGH, MARY
r', BEASLEY, LOUTSE L, BROOKS. AETHUR STONE.
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: GUY LEAI<E. GLADYS MOORE-
Arts & Sciences 101
Speech 222, 210. 110
Science
Mathematics l0?, 108, r09
Foreign Language





Speech 211,200. Speech Elective
Foreign Language


































IAn undergraduate maior in the area of Pre-Pro-
fessional Speech Pathology may be obtained by sub-
stituting therapy courses lor the regular speech courses.
The Speech Clinic has interim approval by the Amer-
ican Speech and Hearing Association.
Requiremenls Fot A Minor ln Speech Electives or MinorSocial Science
Speech Elective
Facilitiei For Speech Activities
Courses which include instruction in the techni-
ques ol television and motion pictures are tawht in
the dudio facilities ol Madison Hall. These murses
involve actual operation of equipment by all students
enrolled.
Extra-curricular experience is provided through
participation in the production ol programs for Lou-
isiana Tech's closed-circuit instructional television sys-
tem.
The Louisiana Tech University Forensic Program
is directed by members of the Speech Faculty. This
program is available to all Tech undergraduate students
who are interested in participating in comletitive
Speech activities, including Debate. Tech debaters
enter ten or more college tournaments each year,
and travel into at least nine states.
A minor in speech consists oI 2{ hours which
should include Speech ll0, 200, 210, 2ll, 222, 315, 340,
406.
Summer Debale CamP
The Department of Speech conducts a two-week
workshoo in debate for high school students each
summer, beginning on the first Monday afler July 4'
PRE.PROFESSIONAI. SPEECH
PATHOTOGY CURRICUTUM
I Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
E. R. MINCHEW, Adviser
Frcrhman Y.ar
EngUsh l0l, 102
Mathematics 107, 108, 109
Arts & Sciences l0l
Physical Education (Activity or ROTC)










TOTAL SEMESTER HOUR.S I3O
The Louisiana Tech Theatre Players organization









Special Education 300, 301
Speech 4ll, 412, 441. 442












Speech 413, 417, 420
Science
Histoly 201,202










Psychology 310 or 414
Electives

















































J. J. HINTON, A!.ociate Ooan, Curriculum ahd ln3truc-
tion
W. L. BERGERON, Ar.ociat€ O.a., Rerearch and S.r-
. HEARN, Oi.ector, A. E. Phillip.
, MILLER, Oirector, craduat€ Study
. NELSON, Area Coordinato., Tcacher Education
. SUTTON. Director, Laboratory Expericncer
. WILLIAMS, Ar.e Coordinator, Plycholosy alld
Cou nsel ing
A. H. WILLIAMSON, A.ea Coordinator, H.atth end
Phy3ical Education
R. L. WOOLORIOGE, Oirector, Speciat Education
Center
ACCREDITATION
The College of Education, one of six colleges ot
Louisiana Tech University approved by the Louisiana
State Boald ol Education. is accredited by the Southern
Association ot Schools and Colleges. As an iddividual
unit, it is a member of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education and ol the American
Association ol Business Teachers. The College oI Edu-
cation is accredited by the National Council for Ac_
creditation of Teacher Education Ior the preparation
ol elementary and secondary teachers at the under-
graduate and master's degree levels.
OBJECTIVES
The College of Education functions as an integral
part ol Louisiana Tech University. From its founding
in 1894, one oI the purposes oI the University has been
the preparation of elementary and secondary teachers,
Teacher education has continued to maintain an im-
portant position within tbe institution. The purposes of
the College of Education, therefore, are consonant with
those oI the University: to prepare qualified practition-
ers, to facilitate learning, to conduct research, and to
perform public services. Ihese purposes find expres-
sion in the following objectives:
1. To assist undergraduates to become competent,
qualified teachers by providing quality programs
in teacher education;
2. To maintain teacher-education programs which,
through reading, research, and protessional
meetings. embody the best of current education-
al ideas and practices;
ASSOCIATE PRCFESSOFS
ARctItE CRAIG, Health and Plvsl.al Education; s, v.
DAUZAT. Teachcr Education; c. L. rOXwoRTt{, T€acher Edu-
.ation; JOEN gAY, Eealth and Physic.l Education; C. E,
HUDDLESION, Special Educ.tio!; SYBIL LEACHMI{N, H.alth
and Phwical Educ.tionj BEI.TY MARKIIAM, Eealth a.d Phy-
sical F-ducation; DORTIIY MILLER, Psy.hology and CourEel-
inaj C. C MILLER, Curriculum and lnskuction; SYLVIA
STBOOPS, tlealth and PhJsical Educatlohi C. E. SIII'TON,
Cur.iculum and Ihslucttoh: S. J. TULLOS, Psychology lnd
counselinSr 8- I-. WOOLDRIDGE, Sp4ial Educatlonr EDNA
YARBROUGII, qealth and Physlcal Ed!.etton.
ASSISIANT PROFESSORS
LOU ANN ALBRTTTON, Health and Phystcal Educatlon;
REBA BOYD, Sp€cral Educationi HEIIMION! DRTSKEII, T€ech-
er Educatbn; R- J- GIESSE, Special 
'ducation: 
GARLAND
GREGORY, Eealth and Physical Educaiiont R. E. HEARN. A.
E. Phllllpsi TOMMIE HERREN, Teacher Educatlon: M. A.
MCCREADY, Teacher Educaliodi c. E. MILFoRD, Psychology
and counseling; J. L. MIIIER, Teacher Educstloni MINNIE
MIZE, He.lth and Physical Edlcatton; C. E, PYLE, JR., Heelth
and Physlcal Education: JACKIE PtLE, Health and Physical
Education: J. C. RAMSAUR, Psychology and Counseltns; J. L.
SANDERS, special Educattoni I'RANI<IE STEWAET, Spectsl
Educationi C. N. THOMPSON, Hearth and P[ysicat Educluon:
W. F. TRACY, Psy.holoAy and Coun8elinai JEANET WIMBE8LY,
T€acher Educatton.
PhOFESSORS
w. L. BERGERoN, Resesrch an.l servie; B, J. coIIlNs-
wOnTIl, Education: W. M. C8OW, T€achcr Educ.tlon: CECIL
CROWLEY, Health and Physicar Educaiion; J. J. IlNrON,
cur.iculd and tnstruction: D- R, NELSON, Teacher !du6tlo!:
J. C. OWEN, Teache. Educetion; J. M. W,II,IJAMS, P6yctrolqv
and counscling; A. IL .WILLIAMSON, Health and Physical Ed\r-
INSTRUCTORS
ERA CIIANDLER, A. E. Phillips Irb Schoolj R. S. DAVTD,
A. E. Phlllip6 Lab Sctrooli M. E. GBEER, Health and phy6lcal
Educationi DonoTHY HINES, A. E. philllps tab sch6l: R. A_
LANEY, A. E, PhiIIiPS LAb SCh@I; LAUNA MAE MCCUI-I.IN,
A. E. Philllps Lab Schel: rr. R. MOOEE. A. E. phiUips kb
Schoor: JACQUE NEWSOM, A. E. I,billip6 Lab sch@lj c. E,
NIPPER. A. E. Phluips kb Schooti MYRTIS ORB, A. E. phrurps
Lrb scheli LA!-E^NE PYBT R!r, A. E. philliDs lab schooli
BILLIE SMITI], A, E, PhIII,DS Lab schooll HENRI ALICE wIsE,
A. E. Phlllips Iab School.
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
Since the lounding of Louisiana Tech in 1894 the
education oI teachers has been a primary aim ol the
institution. Ihe Laboratory School, A. E. Phillips EIe-
mentary School. was created by the Legislature in
1916. On November 12, 1925, the State Board of Edu-
cation approved teacher education curricula, and on
March 15, 1926, the State Board recognized the re-
organization ol these curricula. A Department ol Edu-
cation was recognized by the State Board in lg33 and
in April of the following year authorization was grant-
ed for the organization of a separate school. In July,
l9?0, the School \r'as elevated to the level of a College
of Educetion.
In 1948, physical education was transferred lrom
the School of Arts and Sciences to the School of Educa-
tion as a department. In 1955, the oflerings in educa-
tion were divided, lorming departments of elementary
and secondary education; and the Department oI Spec-
ial Education was created to service schools in the
parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln,
Union, and Webster to train teachers in workiDg with
the various areas of exceptionality. Bossier Palish was
added to the work area in 1959. In 1965 the organiza-
tion was further expanded to,nclude a Department of
Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division of
Research and Publications was established. In July,
l9?2, the State Board approved a reorganization oI the
Colleee which created a Division of Research and
Service and a Division of Curriculum and Instruction,
In the Division of Curriculum and Instruction three
areas of instruction were created: teacher education
q'hich included all elementary and secondary programs.
psychology and counseling, and health and physical
education which included programs lor men and wo-
By action of the State Board oI Education on Dec-
ember 17, 195?, January 31, 1958, April 3, 1958, April
18. 1961, and JuIy 29, 1968, authorization was given
to grant the Master oI Arts degree in Art Education,
Elementary Education, Engljsh Education, Music Edu-
cation, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
Speech Education, and Vocational Cuidance, and the
Master of Science degree in Biology Education, Busi-
ness Educatlon, Chemistry Education, Mathematics
Education, Physics Education, and Health and Physical
Education. In April 196?, the State Board ol Education
granted approval to oller the Specialist Degree and on
November l, 1968, authority was granted to off€t ex-
tension of off-campus courses.
L To provide professional consultation service,
worlshops, seminars, extensioD courses, and
contract resealch to teachers, administrators,
school boards, and other comrr.unity agents in-
terested in human development and education;
and
9. To continually evaluate the curricula, course
offerings, and community services of the College
in the light of new knowledge, contempolary
career requirements, and opportunities for col-
lege graduates.
ADMISSION AND RETENTION
Admission and retention policy for the CoIege of
Education is set by the laculty and administeled by
the College of Education Admission and Retention
Committee.
Students desiring to enter the College of Educa-
tion must make an applicatioD in which they show at
least a 2.0 on all college work earned, in addition to
freedom Irom disqualifying physical handicaps. "D"
vvork earned at another university will not count to_
ward a degree.
Upon admission to the College ol Education, each
student wiU be assigned an adviser who will assist
him in planning his program in teacber education.
This adviser will be available for conferences during
the academic year and must be consulted at each
registration.
Students placed on academic probation and/or
suspension four times will be dropped Irom the College
of Education. Any student re-entering tbe College ol
Education after being suspended lor academic, at-
tendance, or disciplinary reasons must re-apply to the
Admission and Retention Committee. A student drop-
ping out of a program for one or more years will be
required upon returning to pursue the curriculum as
listed in the Dean's curriculum file.
UPPER DIVISION
Alter a student has earned 30 semester hours ot
university credit and has been registered in the CoI_
lege of Education lor one quarter at Louisiana Tech,
he may apply lor Upper Division. An application must
be made in which the student gives evidence ot meet-
ing the lollowing qualilications:
l. Applicant must have earrled at rcast 30 semester
hours of college or university cledits which in-
clude the tollowing courses or their equivalents:
Education 101,200; English l0l, l02r mathematics
(2 semester hours); physical education activity
(2 semester hours); science (3 semester hours);
and Speech 110.
2. Applicant must have an ove!-all earned glade
point average of 2.0 with a grade o! at least
"C" in Education 200; English l0l, 102; and
Speech 110.
3. To provide a variety of expeliences which will
prepare the prospective teacher to assume the
prcIessional role ol the taacher;
{. To implement learning through the eontinuous
development of lacilities such as Iearning lab-
oratories and library resources which are rele-
vant to educational processes at all levels;
5. To research, develop, use, and diss€minate
knowledge of human behavio! and relevant
teacher-learning processes;
6. To provide at the graduate level educational
experiences which wiu develop the individual's
knowledge in both breadth and depth;
?. To provide needed diagnostic s€rvices to educa-
tionally disadvantaged children, their teachels,
and their parents;
3. Applicant must be free lrom physical and emo-
tional impediments which would prevent him
lrom being an ellective teacher.
Students who have not earned credit in Education
l0l at Louisiana Tech wiu bc required to complete a
battery of standardized tests administered by the Col-
lege ol Education before making application lor Upper
Division
Deliberate falsification of the application mey re-
sult in the student being dropped lrom the CoUege
of Education. lte application must be lilled in com-
pletely, dated, signed, and turned in to the Dean's
oltice one week befote the beginning ol the quarter
during which the applicant will register lor Upper
Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear beforc the
Admission and Retention Committei of the Collegeof Education to explain o! defend their applicationl,
to present additional information, or to dimonstrate
ability in certain areas. Students may re-apply once ror
upper drvrslon admittance jl the first aDDlication is
refused- Students will be dropped lrom the College of




For information concerniDg this section, contact
the office of the Dean.
DEGREES
Students who complete a lour_year curriculum
in the College oI Education are granted the bachelor's
degree and are awarded a certificate oI eugibility by
the State Department ol Education to teach their spec-
ialties in the schools oI Louisiane.
The deglee of Bachelor of Science is awarded to
students who finish the ctrrricula in business education,
matlematics education, science education, and physical
education. the degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded
to students finishing aU other undergraduate curricula.
lte Master of Arts degree is awarded in the following
aleas: art education, counseling education, elementary
education, English, music, reading, social studres, spec-
ial education, speech education, and speech and hearing
therapy. I'he Master of Science degree is awarded in
the lollowing: biology, business, chemistry, physics,
mathematics, and physical education. The Specialist
degree in Education is awarded in the rollowing areas:
elementary, reading, busiDess, counseling. mathematics.
music. science, social studies. and English.
GR.ADUATION REQUIREMENTS
In addition to completing the general graduation
requirements of Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a
degree in Education must complete one of the state
approved teacher education degree programs with a
2,0 earned average-
Four physical education activity coulses are re-
quired of all Education maiors- State certification te-
quirements do not permit the substitution ol cledit ,or
ROTC and band lor this requirement. Physical educa-
tion activity credit accepted by the University lor
military service can be applied to satisfy this require-
ment, except in cases where a specific activity is re-
quired in a curriculum.
Colrespondence courses and orf-campus work
which a student in the College ol Educatiorr wishes to
apply toward a degree must be approved by his adviser
and dean in advance of registration in writing.
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M!NORS
Minors are lequired in all education curlicula
except art, elementary, business, music, speech and
healing therapy, and the science curicula. Although a
milror is not required in elementary, nine hours oI
electives must be taken in one oI the lollowing areas:
art, English, foreign languages, math, music, science
or social studies,
The specific course requirements for minols in
the dillerent fields are as follows:
EngUsh:
101, 102, 201, 202, 332, 336, 415, 422, and 3 hours of
electives.
French:+
101, 102, 201, 2O2, 251, and 0 hours in the 300 and
400's.
Journalism:
101,455,2 of the follou/ing courses: 350,353,355;
and ll hours of electives.
Library science:
201, 210, 301, 302, 303, 305, 404.
Mathematics:
1rl, ll2, 113,230,231,232, and 307.
Science:
6 hours of Biology (Botany, Zoology, or Bacterio-
logY)
6 hours oI Chemistry
6 hours oI Physics
6 hours oI Earth Science
Plus 8 hours in any one oI the above fields.
Physical Education (Women):
103, t0{, 130, 230, 240, 250, 27t, 272, 3t0, 3t3, 320,
321, 326, 340, ar]d Zoology 225.
Physical Education (Men):
4 hours activity, 109, 207, 304, 310, 320, 321, 326,
2 sports techniques (from 306, 308, 312 or 314), and
Zoology 225.
Social Studies:
History 101, lO2, 2O1, 202, 460.
Political Science 201, Sociology 201, Geography
203,225.
Economics 200 or 315.
Spanish:'
101, 102, 201,202, and 12 additional hours.
Speech:
110, 200, 2ll, 222,315, X4A,406, plus 3 hour Speech
Elective.
Speech & Hearing Therapy as a Minor tor Speech
Maiors only
Certilication in Speech & Hearing Therapy may
be earned in lieu oI a second teaching field in
secondary education if the lollowing coirrses ale
taken:
Art 101, 102, 201; Psychology 310 or 41{, 205: Spec-
ial Education. 300; Speech 4ll, 412, 420, 441, 442.
Any one of the above Speech courses can be used
as electives in the secondary speech maior cumi-
culum.
'Eighteen hours are suflicient il the freshman coursc$
are not taken lor credit.
STUDENT TEACHING AND
LABORATORY EXPERIENCES
the capstone of all teacher education curlicula
is the prolessional laboratory experience. In the Col-
Iege of Education this experience is provided in two
phases: (1) directed observation and participatiod
ixperiences (Education 415), and (2) student teaching
( Education 416).
Professional laboratory experiences are provided
both in a campus laboratory school and in off-campus
elementary and secondary laboratory schools in area
parishes.
Prerequisites lor student teaching are as follows:
A. General Prerequisites
l. Must be registered in the Upper Division
of the College of Education.2. Must have an overall grade point average
no lower than 2.2 on all hours earned_
3. Must be recommended for student teaching
by faculty advise! end approved by the
Student Teacher Screening Comrnittee.4. Education 402 must be taken befor€ or
during student teaching.
5, Must have earned a grade no lower than
"C" in all education and psychology cours-
es taken before student teaching.6. Must have successlully completed Educa-
tion 390, Education 415, and Psychology 204.B. Additional Prerequisites ,or Elementary Edu-
cation MaJors
l. Must have successlully completed Educa-
tion 320, Education 322, Education 323, Edu-
cation :24, and Psychology 205.
C. Additional Prerequisites for S€condary Edu-
cation Majors
l. Must have successfully completed Educa-
tion 306 and Psychology 206.
2. Must have earned a grade point average Do
less than 2-2 in the subject area(s) in which
student teaching is planned.
3. lte special methods course(s) irr student
teaching area(s) must be completed befor.
or during student teaching.
No more than three semester hours may be sche-
duled in addition to student teaching, and the course(s)
scheduled may be only those course(s) which may be
scheduled without conflict with student teaching. lte
hours involved in student teaching will be approxi-
mately I a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.
While one and seven semeste! hours credit, re-
spectively, are awarded for observation and student
teaching, no conventional grades or quality points are
SPECIAT EDUCATION CENTER.
The Special Education Center, a maior unit oI the
College oI Education, has the responsibility for deve-
Ioping, encouraging, and improviDg special educational
and training facilities, services, and classes for excep-
tional children. The l,ouisiana Tech Center provides
services to the public school systems in the parishes
of Bienville, Bossier, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln,
Union, and Webster. These services are Drovided
through a wide variety of activities including psycho-
educatioDal assessmentr consultation with school ad-
ministrators, teachers, and parents; development and
provision of special instructional materials; contingency
management of behavior ploblems; and research.
Undergraduate and graduate students in special edu-




The Division of Educational Research and Service
was officially created in l9?0. AU Iaculty members in
the College of Education are members of the Division.
The purpose of the Division is to encourage research,
writing, and demonstration projects by the laculty ol
the College and to assist in identifying appropriate
avenues for the disseminatiolr oI the results.
The College of Education research committee is
chosen from the academic department and division
chairmen, with the director of the Division of Research
and Service serving as chairman. The committee is
charged with establishing general policies and pro-
cedures for the Division and is responsible to the Dean
of the College of Education.
Financial support for the activities oI this Division
is derived through the regular operating budget and




Candidates seeking a graduate degree in any ol
the teaching areas must hold a valid teache!'s certili-
cate. Students seeklng a graduate deglee with a major
in a subject field or in elementary education must
have completed all requirements lor certification in
that field. Students enrolling with insufficient pre-
paration to meet this requirement must regard as de-
ficiencies all courses needed to meet the standard.
In addition to the 2.50 overall pursued under-
graduate grade point average or 2.75 on the last 60
hours attempted for unconditionel admission and 2.25
overall or 2.50 on the last 60 hours attempted lor con_
ditional admission to Graduate School, the College oI
Education requires the submission of a satistactory
Miller Analogies Test score lor admission to the
master's degree progrems in education.
I'he College ol Education olfers the master's de-
gree and the specialist's degree in several areali. The
master's deglee may be obtained in art, business, coun-
seling, elementary education, Englistr, mathemrtics,
music, physical education, leading, science, social du-
dies, special education, speech, and speech end hearing
therapy. The specialist's degree may be obtained in
elementery education, reading, business, counseling,
matbematics, music, science, social studies, English,
and speech.
More complete deteils concerning the graduate
programs in education can be found in the current





















































Education 358, 442, 415, 416
Management 311 ..










Architecture ll5, 116, 125, t26
Alt 120
Education l0l























SHORTHANO OPTION (15 hour.)
Olfice Administration 206, 2O7,208, 303, 304







Art 225, 2{0, 308
Education 306, 360, 390
Physical Education 290
Physical Science
Political Science 201 ..
Oltice Administration 250
3 Hours lrom lollowing:
Finaoce 414





















Botany 101 ..... ..
Education 101 ......




























































ln addition to the basic elementery curriculum the
following courses wiU be required to complete this
option: Art 201, Special Education 300, 340, 3,15, 375,
417, ZooloBy 225.the Iollowing couftes found in the basic ele-
mentary curriculum are not required in this option:
Botany 101, Electives 8 hours, English 332, Physical
EducatioD 2m, Physical Education Activity I hour.
Speech 330, Zoology ttz.
SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY
In addition to the basic elem€ntary curriculum the
following courses wiu be required to complete t.Lis
option: Art 201, Biological Science elective, Physical
Science elective, Political Science 201, Psychology 310
or 414, Science elective, Social Studies elective, Speech
210,222, 4ll, 412, 420, 440,441, 442, Special Education
300.
I'he lollowins courses lound in the basic ele-
mentary education curriculum are not required in this
option: Botany l0l, English 332, Geography 225, Physi-
cal Education 290, Physical Education Activity t hour,


















TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 130
Students not electing one of the options will be re-
quired to complete I hours from one of the tollowing
areas: Art, English, foreign language, math, physical
education. science, or social studies.
OPTIONS IN ETEMENIARY EDUCATION
In Iieu of the basic elemenlary education curri-
culum, students in the field may choose to follow one
oI the following options:
SPECIAL E DUCATI ON_NONSENSORY
PHYSICAL HANDICAPPED
In addition to the basic elementary curriculum, the
following will be required to complete this option:
A 201, Special Education 300, 301, 335, 3?5, 4l?,
Zooloqy 225.
The louowing courses lound in the basic element-
ary curriculum will not be required lor this option:
Boteny l0l, Electives ? hours, English 332, Speech 330,
Physical Education 290, Physical Education Activitv
I hour, ZooloFy 112.
SPECIAL EOUCATION_MENTAL RETAROATION
In addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
tollowing courses will be required to complete this
option: Art 201, Special Education 301, 325' 315, 417,
Zooloqy 225.
The lollowing courses Iound in the basic ele_
mentarv curriculum are not required lor this option:
Botanv l0l. Electivcs ? hours, English 332' Phvsics
I ho;r Education 290. Phvsical Education Activity





English l0l, 102, 201
History 201,202







In addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
following courses will be required to complete this
option: Education 431, 432, 441, 442, Psychology 408
or Home Economics 301, and Sociology 201.
The following courses lound in the basic ele-
mentary curriculum will not be required for this






































English 400 Level Elective














Education 390, {02. 415, 416
Electives






Physical Education 2O7, 250, 291, 3O4

















































Education 390, 402, {15, 416
Electives
Metods in Second Teachins Field
Physical Education 326

































French 251, 302, 320




English l0l, 102, 2Ol, 202
History 201, 202
Mathematics 107, 108

























English l0l, 102, 201
Histoly 201, 202
Mathematics 107, 108




































Physical Education 240, 272, 1280,
281, or 284), 200, 320































































Education 320, 322. 323
English 332
Geography 225



























TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS I3I
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, coursesin liblary scien e are ollered which prepare teachers
and. librarians in conformity with tire 'requiremenG
of the State Department of Education and th; Southem
Association of Colleges and Schools. Sludenls complet-ing the 18 hou-rs of library scierlce qualify fo. piblicubrary subprofessional positions in the state a;d are
gliCibl" lo" emlloyment as public library assistants.Studerk may tollow the libiary science _curriculum,
cgmpleting a major in library science and a minor ina subject matter field. Studct)ts interested in continu-





































English 101, 102, 201
History 201, 202


















































Library Science 201, 210, 303
Music 230
26















































English r0l, 102, 201
Histoly 201, 202



























TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 129
After completing the curriculum below, the grad-
uate will be eligible lor certilication lrom the State
Department of Education to teach vocal and,/or instru-
mental music in the schools, depending upon the ap-
plied music elected. Upon entrance, the student wiU
declare the padicular certification desired.
3l
TOTAL SEMES'I'ER HOURS I38
For those desiring certilication to teach music,
the distribution of work taken in applied music must
be in accordance with one or more of the plans listed
b€Iow. The plaD, or plans, pursued will be determined
by indivrdual desire for cenificatron.
The curriculum for Vocal aud Instrumental Certi-
ficate includes both Music 303 and 314. Education 465
and 466, and 20 additional music hours. Ensemble
Requirements for Music Majors listed under the Col-




Education 390, 402, 415,




















































































Music 203, 305 or 306, 310, 319
Physical Science Elective
Education 352, 3m, 402, 4lS, 416
Geology Elective
Mathematics or Science Elective
Physical Education 321
Social Studies Elective























































Mathematics 230, 231, 232
Physical Education Activity
































































































































Mathematics 23O, 231, 232
Physical Education Activity



















































English 101, 102, 201
Mathematics 107. 108, 109
Physical Education Activities





















































































































































BEN T. BOGARD, Deon
CHARTES A. KlLtcORE, A$oci.te De.n
BIOMEDICAI ENGINEERING
DANIEL D. REN EAU
Proferor and Head of thc Oep.rtmcnt
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: ERIC J. GUILBEAU.
Engineering education at Louisiana Tech Univ-
ersity began in September 1895 in the DeDartment
of Mechanical Arts oI the Louisiana Industlial Insti-
tute. Throughout its history the College of Engineer-
ing has kept pace with advances in education and
industry, consistently turning out top quality grad-
uates.
DEPARTMENTS AND FACULTY
Louisiana Industrial Institute changed to Loui-
slana Polytechnic Institute. Bachelor of Science
degree in General Engineering offered.
GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
The growth and develDpmeDt ot engineeling edu-
cation at Louisiana Tech is outlined below:
l9l0 Februaly, curriculum oftering the Bachelor oI
Industry degree in General Engineering, replaced
curriculum in Mechanic Arts.
1921
192',1 Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical atrd
Electrical Engineering and Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering ollered, replacing





Profexor rnd HGed of thc Departmeht
PBOFESSOFS: HOUSION I<. IIUCkABAY. JAMES W. MALONE
ASSOCTAIE PROFESSOn: CIIARIIES A. LILLGORE.
ASSISiANT PROFESSOF: GUY L, LEEFE. IIl.







Profer.or and Hcad of the Oepartmc.t
Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering replaced by oltering the
Bachelor ol Science degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering and the Bachelor of Science degree in
Electrical Engineering.
PFTOFESSORS: B. F. BROWN. M , R. JOTINSON, JR.. B. M,
NEWELL, E, N, ROOTS, JR,,ASSOCIA'TE PROFESSORS: R. H
iHOMAS WILLIAMS. JR, J,
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS I G.
ROEDER, DEAN L. SMITH.




Profe3ror and Head of the Dep.rtment




H. L. HENRY, JR.
Profe$or and H€ad of th€ Oepartm€nt
ASSoCIATE PROFESSORST J. B KEATS, D. R. SULE.
ASSISTANT PRoFESSoRS: P. N HALE, JR., C. N. SCITROE_
DER,
Bachelor oI Science degree in Geological Engi-
neering offered and the granting ot bachelor's
degrees in geology removed from the School
of Engineering and placed with the School of
Arts and Sciences- The Department oI Petrol-




Department of Engineering Research created.
A curriculum leadins to the Bachelor ol Science
degree in Geology initiated. ltre curriculum
was incorporated into the newly named Depart-
ment oI Petroleum Engineering and Geology.
The Genelal Engineering Department establish-
ed as a non-degree granting department to
administer the engineering courses that are
not identilied with a pa icular branch of engi-
neering.
1958 The State Board of Education authorized the
School of Engineering to oller courses and
cuEicula leading to the Master ol Science degre€.
CIVIT ENGINEERING
R. A. SM ITH
P.ofer.or and H.ad of th. O€partmcnt
PaOFESSOFS: R. w MCLEANE, G. w. MIDDLETON, J. T.
PAINTER. J R, WILSON




Prole3tor and Head of thc D€partrn.nt
PROFESSOFIS: JOE H. BARNWELL, B, F. BARRON, BEN A.
BOGARD, JOHN D. CALiIOUN, JACK CANTEEBURY. E M.
KILLGORE. J, D, LOWTHER, C, J, TIIAMMEi.L.




Prof€:to. and Head of th. Oepartm.nt
aSsOCraTE PROFESSOR: R E STORIrS.
A Bachelor oI Scieoce degree in Industrial Engi-
neering offered in tbe Department ol General
EngineeriDg. A cooperative plan arrangement
developed with certain industrial firms, thereby
providing lor students a plan of alternate work










The curricula of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Indus-
trial, Mechanical and Petroleum Engineering are ac-
credited by the Engineers' Council lor Professional
Development.
The CoUege ot Engineering is awere o( its responsi-
bility oI training men and women tor public service;
therefore, it must hold exacting standards of achieve-
ment lor those students to whom it gives its approval.
Since the sciences, especially physics, chemistry, and
mathematics, and the communicatioh skills are the
basis ol any sound engineering curriculum, satisfactory
work is essential in these departments during the first
two years.
To continue in an engineering curriculum a stu-
dent who has been enrolled for six quarte$ must have
achieved an over-all grade-point average (quality
points divided by semester hours) of at least 1.75 on
the total semester hours he has purslred. This lequire-
ment will apply each quarter thereafter lor him to
continue in the College o[ Engineering.
In order to remain in good standiDg in the Col-
Iege of Engineering, the student must maiDtain a grade
average of "C" or higher for his total pursued s,emester
hours. Ttre C-ollege of Engineering reserves the right
to accept toward graduation only credits with a "C"
or higher grade in engineering courses, and if the stu-
dent receives a grade of "D" in any non-terminal
mathematics course required in his curriculum the
course must be repeated before he proceeds in the
sequence. During any quatter in which an e[gineer-
ing student is on scholastic probation, he may enroll
in no more than I semesiter hours.
An engineeling student, in order to graduate, must
have a "C" avelage or better in his major field. Ihis
grade point average will be calculated oD semester
hours earned. Also, an engineering student, in order
to graduate, must have taken his last 30 hours while
registered in the College of Engineering. (eflective
fall quarter 19?{).
The Depadment ol Industrial Engineering re-
placed the Department ol General Engineering.
In additio[ to the Industlial Engineering ofler-
ings, the Department continued to olIer the
courses that were common to all engineering
currieula.
The Division o, Continuing Engineeridg Edu-
catio! established.
The Department of Civil Engineering renamed
Department of Civil Engineering and Geology
and administered the cu iculum in Geological
Engineering. the Department of Petroleum and
Geological Engineering renamed Department of
Petroleum Engineering. The AerosDace Option
in Mechanical Engineering offeled. the Bach-
elor oI Science degree in Geology continued to
be granted by the School of Arts and Sciences.
The Department of Civil Engineering and Geo-
logy olleaed the Construction Techlology cur-
liculum and the Geophysical Engineering option.
The Department ol Industrial Engineering of-
fered a degree in Computer Science. The School
ot Engineeriog was authorized to grant the
Doctor ol Philosophy degree beginning in S€pt-
ember 1968.
Tte Depertment o, Civil Engineering and Geo-
logy olfered a certificate of proficiency ln land
surveying. The Department oI Industrial Engi-
neering and Computer Science olfeled an Oper-
atioDs Research option to the Master of Science
deglee prograin in Industrial Engineering. The
oflieial desi8Tlation changed from School ot
Engineering to College o( Engineering.
I'he ceology curriculum was added to the De-
padment ot Civil Engineeling and Geology
(from the College ol Arts and Sciences).
The Department of Biomedical EngineeriDg and
the Department ol Geosciences were established.
The Bachelor o, Science degree iD Electro-Tecb-
nology was oflered.
Associate ol Science degrees (2-year) in Envir-
onmental Technology, Instrumentation Techno-
logy, Petroleum Technology, Technical Drafting,
and Pulp and Paper Technology offered.
All Iilst-term freshmen enter the Division of
Admissions. Basic and Caleer Studies and transler from
that Division to the College of Engineering when they
have demonstrated a satisractory scholestic achieve-
ment. For details on this procedure, refer to the
appropriate section in this catalog uDder the Division
oI Admissions. Basic and Career Studies.
A student planning to pursue a curriculum in
engineering must meet the general University entrance
requirements aDd it is recommended that he obtain
the high school credits Iisted below. However, any
deliciency in these may be remedied while the student
is enrolled in the Division of Basic and Career Studies.
English { units
Algebra 2 units







AII electives must be approved by the appropriate
department head. A free elective cannot te a pre-
requisite lor a course specifically required in a stu-
dent's curriculum.
TRANSFER SIUDENTS
A candidate for admission to the College of Engi-
neering by transler from another institution or col-
lege must submit a satislactory recold in scholarship
and in conduct from the institution(s) or college(s)
lrom which he wishes to transler.
It the subjects satisfactorily pass€d cover in time
and csntent certain of the required subjects in the
engineering college curriculum which he expects to
enter, equivalent credit will be allowed.
ACCREDITAIION
DEGREES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in: Biomedical Engineer-
ing; Chemical Engineering; Civil Engineering; Com-
@uter Science; Construction Techoology; Electrical
Engineering; Electro-Technology; Geology; Industrial
Engineering; Mechanical Engineeringi and Petroleum
Engineering.
ASSOCIAIE oF SCIENCE in: Technical Drafting;
Land Surveying Technology; Environmental Techno-
logy; Instrumentation Technologyr Petroleum Techno-
logy and Pulp and Paper Technology. I'hese programs
ale listed in this bulletin under the Division of Ad-
missions. Basic and Career Studles.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING: see Gred'
uatc School Bull.tin.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN GEOLOGY: See Graduate
School Bull6tin,
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERING: See
Gradu.t. School Bull.tin.
lo0
Tlansler students having completed six or more
quarters of college work will be required to have an
over-all "C" average in order to enroll in an engi-
neering curriculum. AII students transferring to an
engineering curnculum must have an average grade of
"C" in aU courses fo! which credit may be allowed.
For all students transferring to an engineering cu!-
riculum a one-year probationary perlod will follow
entrance, during which time an over-all "C" aver:rge
must be maiDtained in required courses or the stu-
dent will not be permitted to continue in an engineer-
ing curriculum.
2. The maior department head end the dean ap-
prove.
Students in the Madne Platoon Leaders Cl"ass
(MPLC) program may obtain a maximum of three
semester hours of non-technical elective credit lor
the successlul completion of one or more summers'
training, provided:
1. The military Personnel Procurement Branch,
Headqualtels, U. S. Marine Corps, upon the
request ol the individual student, lorwerds
an accleditation transcript to the Registrar,
and
2. The major department head and the dean ap-
NON-ENGINEERING MAJORS
A non-engineeriDg major who meets prerequisite
requirements may take without special approval from
the Dean of Engrneering the following engineering
courses: Engineering I5l, Engineering 300, Engineer-
ing 401, Engineering 431, Electrical Engineering 203,
Electrical Engineering 326, Industrial Engineering 201,
Industrial Engineering 301, Petroleum Engineering 200,
Mechanical Engineering 251, or any engineering course
required in his curriculum.
A non-engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements and who obtains written apploval from
the Dean of Engineering (or his representative) may
(a) take any one engineering course per quarter, or
(b) take any two engineeing courses per qua er if
he has maintained an over-all "C" average and has
not previously Iailed to meet scholastic requirements





The various engineering curricula make provision
for use of credit for Air Force Aerospace Studies to
the following extent:
For engineering students enrolled in the Ai!
Force RO'fC program the lower division courses in
Air Force Aerospace Studies will 5e accepted in lieu
ol 3 hours oI lree elective.
The twelve semester hours oI advanced Air Force
Aerospace Studies, when successfully completed, will
be accepted upon approval of the major department
head and dean, for three semester hours of non-tech-
nical elective toward the engineering degree being
puNued. Should the student, upon successful com-
pletion of the Iirst six semester hours of advanced
studies, be prevented through no fault ol his own
from enrolling in and completing the remaining six
semester hours. credit shall be granted upon approval
of the major department head and dean Jor the
aforementioned three semester hours ol elective.
The above rules will be interpreted within the
lollowing rulings:
1. A student whose military contract with the
Air Force ROTC is voided for reasons beyond
his control will receive iredit in his cuBiculum
for advanced ROTC courses completed.
2. A student whose military contract with the
Air Force ROrc is voided lor reasons within
his control. including poo. scholarship and
misconduct, will not receive credit in his cur-
riculum for advanced ROI1C courses completed.
Students in the Naval Reserve Officer Candidate
program may obtain a maximum of three semester
hours of non-technical elective credit for the success-
lul completion of one or more eight_week summer
training periods at the Olficer Candidate School, New-
port, Rhode Island, Provided:
l. The chiel of Naval Personnel, upon the request
ol the individual student, lorwards an ac-
cleditation transcript to the Registrar, and
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses the
beginner in engineering is required to purchase dra\^,-
ing equipment of a quality approved by the faculty.
The cost of this equipment is approximately i50.00.
All freshmen are required to purchase a slide rule or
a pocket electronic calculator. The cost oI a slide rule
is approximately $25.00 but the electronic calculator
may cost mnsiderably more. All engineering atudent!
are required to pay $1.95 per quarter to cover the
subscription cost oI the "Tech Engineer" and mem-
bership dues in the Louisiana Tech Engineers' Assoc-
iation. All students, on reaching the junior level, should
have lree access to a typewriter lor the purpose of
preparing Iaboratory and other reports. This machine
may be either portable or desk model. Graduating
seniors in the CoIIege oI Engineering are required
to complete an Engineering Graduate Data Form and
to supply the Office of the Dean with three recent ap-
plication-type photographs approximately 2" x 2,h".
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Students in the College of Engineering are pe!-
mitted to include no more than six semeste! hours
of correspondence courses lor credit toward grad-
uation in aDy curriculum. Prior to pursui[g the cor_
respondence work the student must obtain written
approval of the Dea[ ol Engineering. Approval will
be granted only lor courses in areas such as the hum-




Machinery, Student Branch of the Institute of Elect-
rioal and Electronics Engineers, Ceology Club, Student
Chapte! oI the Amelican Institute of Industrial Engi-
neers, Student Section of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Student Chapte! of the Society
oI Petroleum Engineers of A.I.M.E.
rol
The CoUege of Engineering recegnizes the out-
standing student and encourages him to advance as
rapidly as possible. Tterefore, a student may receive
up to a maximum of thirty semester hours of degree
credits by scoring high on special examinations.
c.n.ral Examin.tion! (CLEP)
With the approval ol the department head and
the Dean, the College of Engineering will accept, in
each oI its curricula a maximum of eigtlteen semester
hours credits by CLEP General Examinations, pro-
vided the subject(s) for which credit is allowed has
not already been taken by the student.
Six semester hours oI degree credit may be allow-
ed in English (English 101 and 102.) Six semester hours
credit may also be allowed in English and American
Literature (English 201 and 202.) In addition, six sem-
ester hours credit may be allowed lor Humanities or
Social Sciences electives.
Subjcct Exeftinationt
With the approval of the department head and the
Dean of Engineeling, degree cledit may be obtained by
acceptable scores on Subject Examioations in ac-
cordance with the general University policy. An engi-
neering student may receive up to thirty semester
hours of degree credit in any one oI thp engineering
curricula by such examinations, if comparable course
work has not been taken by the student. The Subiect
Examinations may be ol three types: (l) CLEP Exam-
inations, (2) USArI Subiect Examinations, (3) Sub-
ject Examinations tor credit prepared by Louisiana
Tech University faculty members.
I'he following engineering orgaDizations are avail-
able for student participation:
fouisiana Tech Engineers Association, Student
Branch oI the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, Student Chapter of the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, Student Chapter of the As-
sociation of Biomadical Engineers. Student Chapter of
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Student
Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers,
Student Chapter of the Association lor Computing
scHor.ARsHtPs
In addition to the Iinancial aid mentioned else-
where. celtain engineering students will be eligible
for the scholarships listed below:
R. C. BAKER rOUNDATION: An outstanding
senior student and an outstanding junior student in
mechanical engineering.
R. C. BAKER FOUNDATION: An outstanding
senior student and an outstanding junior student in
petroleum engineering.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY, WO-
MEN'S AUXILIAIY, SHREVEPORT SECTIONi Two
outstanding senior students Jrom Caddo or Bossier
Parishes.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY, WO.
MEN'S AUXILIARY, MONTOE SECTION: An out-
standing senior student from the Filth Congressional
District.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, LOUISIANA DIV-
ISION: Two outstanding junior or selior students in
chemical engineering.
sUN OIL COMPANY: An outstanding undergrad-
uate student in petroleum engineering who is a U. S.
citizen.
JOIIN R. HORTON: A deserving sophomore, jun-
ior, or senior student.
PETROLEUM INDUSTRY ELECTRICAL ASSOC-
IATION SCHOLARSHIP FOITNDATION: Personal
loans to deserving junior, senior, or graduate students
in electrical engineering.
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY: An outstanding junior or senior student
in petaoleum engineering who is a Iruisiana resident
and U. S. citizeu.
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY: An outstanding junior or seDior student
in geology who is a Louisiana resident and U. S.
citizen.
SOI.IIHWESTERN ELECIAIC POWER COM-
PANY: An outstanding senior student in electftcal
engineering whose home is in the company service
area.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COM.
PANY: An outstanding senior student in mechanical
engineering whose home is in the company service
area.
LOINSIANA TECH ENGINEERING FOIJNDA-
TION: An outstanding graduate student.
EXXON EDUCATION FOUNDATION: Four out-
standing beginning freshmen students in chemical,
mechanical, and petroleum engineering.
CHEVRON OIL COMPANY: An outstanding stu-
dent in petroleum engineering.
H. A. LOTI, INCORPORATED: Two outstanding
students.
WXSTERN ELECItrIC FUND: An outstanding





The following honor societies are available to
those students who excell academically and are elected
to membershipi
Alpha Pi Mu-Industrial EDgineering Honor Soc-
iety, Civil Engineering Honor Society; Eta Kappa Nu-
Electrical Engineering Honor Societyi Omega Chi
Epsil,on-{hemical Engineering Honor Socdety: Up-
silon Pi Upsilon-Computer Science Honor Society; Pi
Epsifon Tau-Petroleum Engineering Honor Society;
Pi Tau Sigma-Mechanical Engineering Honor Fra-
ternity; Sigma Gamma Epsilon-Earth Sciences llonor




MONSANTO COMPANY: Two outstanding junior
or senior students in chemicel engineering.
MONSANTO COMPANY: An outstanding iunior
or senior sludent in mechanical engineering.
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITTTIE. SOUTH
AR(ANSAS CHAPTER: An outstanding student in
petroleum engineering.
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTIT'ITTE. MONROE
CHAPTER: An outstanding student in petroleum engi-
neering.
KAISER ALI]MINUM AND CHEMICAL COR-
PORATION: An outstanding graduate student in
chemical engineering.
KAISER ALUMINUM AND CEEMICAL COR-
PORATION: A deserving student in chemical engi-
neering.
KAISER ALUMINUM AND CHEMICAL COR-
PORATION: A deserving student in mechanical engi-
neering.
LOI'SIANA POWER AND LIGET COMPANY:
An outstanding junior or senior student in mechanical
engineering.
LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY:
T\ro outstanding junior or senior students in electrical
engiDeering.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGI-
NEERS, SHREVEPORT SECfiON: An outstanding
student in industrial engineering.
NORTI{WEST LOI'ISIANA PLUMBING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INDUSTRY: An out6tanding iunior
or senior student in mechaDical engineering.
T. L. JAMES COMPANY: An outstanding student
in each of the freshman, sophomore, iunior and senior
classes,
IEXACO, INCORPORATEDi An outstanding grad-
uate student in chemical engineering,
R. A. MCFARLAND: An outstanding iunior stu-
dent in civil engineering.
SHELL OIL COMPANY: An outstanding student
in petroleum engineering.
SAMUEL MCCAIN YOUNG: An outstanding stu-
dent in civil engineering from metropolitan New
Orleans area who is a U. S. citizen.
WYLY AND ALUMNI: Outstanding beginning
treshman.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPAT{Y: T-wo outstand-
ing junior or senior students in chemical engineeridg.
PETROLEIIM ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT:
Six deserving students in petroleum engineering.
DRESSER rOUNDATION: An outstanding begin-
ning freshman student in petroleum engineering.
DIVISION OF
ENGINEERING RESEARCH
CHARLES A. KILLGORE, Oir.ctor
The Division of Engineering Research was created
in 1953 in recognition of the impo ance of tundamental
and applied research to the world of technology and
to the prolessional development of a competent faculty.
The purpose of the division is to encourage, promote,
and facilitate the performance of original research by
members of the College ol Engineering and to exDedite
the dissemination oI the knowledge thus gained. The
activities of the division are directed by the Research
Coordinating Committee, composed ot the Engineer-
ing Academic Department Heads with the Director of
Engineering Eesearch serving as chairman oI the
group. This committee is responsible to the Dean of
the College of Ergineering.
Tte financial support oI research projects is de-
rived from two primary sources: la) the operating
budget of the Research Department, and (b) sponsor-
ship of a proiect by an interested outside agency.
ENGINEERING
GITADUATE STUDIES
H. K. HUCKABAY, Dir€ctor
The College oI Engineering offers the Master ol
Science and the Doctor of Philosophy Degree with
majors ( specializations ) available in biomedical, chem-
ical, civil, electrical, industrial (with an operations
research option at M.S. level), mechanical and petrol-
eum engineering. A Master ol Science in Geology is
olfered by the College of Engineering. The College of
Life Sciences olfers the Master of Science in Agricul-
tural Engineering.
Details oI these programs are found in the Uni-
versity Grrduate School Bulletin.
THE COOPERATIVE PI.AN
MILTON R. JOHNSON, JR., Coo.dinatorCO'\APUIER FACITITIES
The College of EngiDeering has long been active
in computer technology and applications. The Depart-
ment of Electlical Engine€ring began teaching a
sequence of courses in switching and digital control
theory in 1955. In 195? a digital computelwas pur-
chased and courses in computer proglamJning were
offered by the department. The B.s. deglee in elec-
trical engineering has computer engineering as one of
its optiohs, including both hardware and software.
Since 1968 the Department of Industrial Engineerrng
and Computer Science has otlered a culriculum lead_
ing to the B.S. degree in computer science to meet t}Ie
demand lor soltware specialists. The electro-techno-
logy program in the Department ol Electrical Engi-
neering includes courses in analog and digital com-
DUter circuitry, maintenance and use- Atl ma.iors in the College of Engineering make
extensive rrse of the IBM digital computers in the Uni_
versity Computing Center. Ttey have ready access
to anilog computers in the various engineeling de_
oartmenti and also to the computers in the Electrical
bngineering Department: a Digital EquiDment Cor-
ooratlon Pitp-g diaital computer, a Univac Solid_State
i0 digital computer. and Applied Dynamics AD-40 and
AD-84 analog computers. A remote terminal has !e-
centlv been added to allow those doing research in
the IieDartment of Biomedical Engineering to use the
AD-80 even though their Iaboratory is in another build-
ing.
The College of Engineering is cooperating rrith
certain industrial lirms in a plan of alternate periods
oI work and university study lor students in engineer-
ing. The cooperative PIan provides one of the best
methods lor integrating technical theory and practlcal
industrial experience in a five-year educational pro-
gram. Another important purpose fo! maintaining
the Cooperative Plan is to provide promising engi-
neering students who Iind it financially difiicult to
complete their formal education an opportunity to
earn money that can pay a large part, or possibly all,
oI their college expenses.
Although the College cannot guarantee work or
stipulate compensation, every elfort wiu be made to
place the student to his best educational and financial
advantage. the Cooperative Plan wiu allow the stu-
dent to have approximately a year oI practical exper-
ience by the time of his graduation. Io cases 'where
the student accepts permanent employment with the
cooDerating company, the necessity for his taking
speiial company orientation and training courses aiter
graduation is usually eliminated Tte Cooperative PlaD
;raduate is not obligated to accept employment with
the cooperating company r1or is the company obligated
!o offer him permanent emPloYment.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Plan
is required to register at Louisiana Tech during the
work phase.
Students lrom any depa ment within the College
of Engineering will be considered lor participation ilr
the Cooperative Plan plovided they have completed
three quarters oI university work successlully with
at least a grade-point average of 2.5 and are specifi'
cally re<ommended by the head ol the department in
which they plan to complete requirements for a degree.
Requiremenis Ior graduation and the degree ealned
are the same as those for regular students pursuing 5
Iour-year program. Individuals interested in further
details should contact the Coordinator ol the Cooper_




GROVER J. TRAMMELL, O;rcctor
The Division of Continuing Engineering Education
sponsors and coordinates various special programs
other than the regular academic and research p!o-
grams. These include conterences, short courses, lect-
ures, seminarc, continuing education plograms and
summer institutes. These programs are designed to aid
the practicing engineels, technicians and others in
this alea to keep abreast of the latest developments
in the rapidly expanding technical fields. Some are
ollered regularly on a periodic basis while others are
offered on demand. Anyone desiring the oflering ol





Head of thc O.p.rtmcnt
Biomedical Engineering is formally delined as
that field which deals wlth the interaction between
the engineering sciences and biology and medicine.
The nature ol our undergraduate program at Louisiana
Tech University is to combine the practical aspects of
engineering with biology and medicine to produce a
new type of engineer capable of conducting biomed-
ical work. The program allows medical and biological
instruction to be obtained in the Iife sciences (i.e.,
getreral biology, genetics, comparative anatomy, em-
bryology. micro-biology, physiology, etc.) and engi-
neeriDg instruction to be obtaiDed lrom selected stand-
ard engineering courses. The aspects ol the biological
training is combined with the engineering training by
means of a series of coordinated biomedical engi-
neering coulses taught at the sophomore, junior and
senior academic levels.
ttle training plogram leading to a Bachelor ot
Science degree in Biomedical Engineering is designed
along broad lines that permit a student to obtain an
overall education in Biomedical Engneering, and e
specialty iD one of the lollowing areas: Electronics,
Systems A.alysis, De6ign, 6 Life Scien€es.
The biomedical engineers of today are working
in many rewarding areas. For example, some are in-
volved in the design and construction of artiticial
internal organs; others are clinically involved in the
electronics and instrumentation associated with hospital
operating rooms, intensive care rooms and automated
clinical laboratoriesi others are involved in biomedical
computer systems; and some are conducting basic te-
search using engineering analysis pdnciples aimed at
understanding the basic mechanisms that regulate the
human body. Among others, employment opportunities
exist in hospitals, national research loundations, gov-
ernmental research institutes, chemical coripanies,
pharmaceutical companies, and the electronics and
computer industries.
One special characteristic feature oI our biomed-
ical engineering program is that upon graduation, or
at the end ot the first three years o{ study, the student
will have completed the basic reqlrirements necessary
Ior admission to medical school I'he program is viewed
as having strong quantitative background for one who
wishes to pursue a future medical career.
Another leature of the program is that upon com-
pletion of the biomedical engineeaing degree plo8ram
in any of the above specialties, the student will be
sdequately prepared to continue his education at the
graduate level by pursuing either a Master ol ScieDce
and/ or the Doctor ot Philosophy degaee in Engineering.
The College ot Engineering in cooperatio[ with
the College oI Administration and Business has ar-
ranged Iour curricule which wiu enable students who
desire to do so. to obtain a degree in one ol lour lields
of Engineering and a degree in Business Administra-
tion. This program of study requires live years and
one quarter for completion, at which time the two
degrees are awarded. These curricula are iointly ad-
ministered by the two colleges. ltre four departments
of the College of Engineering oflering these joint cur-
ricula are: Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical.
DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
ENGINEERING FRESHAAEN
CALVIN A. LEMKE, ADVISER
Ttre courses in the first three quartets are commoD
to all engineering curricula and are intended to pao-
vide an opportunity for the. student to become ac-
quainted with basic scientific and engineering tunda-
mentals. This permits the engineering student to delay
in choosing the engineering department in which he
proposes to pursue a degree until later in his fresh-
man year.
FRESHNAAN ENGINEERING CURRICUTUiA
JOINI CURRICUTA OFFERED BY THE COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING AND COII.EGE OF
ADMINISIRATION AND BUSINESS
(Same for all engineering disciplines)
Frerhrnan Ycar Scm.ttcr
Chemistry 101, 103, 102. 104
Engineering 102, l5l
English 101, 102
Mathematics 230, 231, 232
Non-Technical Electivesl
TOTAL SEMESIER HOIJRS 33
IAU Non-Technical electives must be approved by the
engireering freshman adviser and must be selected
lrom courses olfered in the departments of English,



















(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Frerhman Y.ar Selrie.t€. Hour.
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomorc Year
Biomedical Engineering 201
Mathematics 330 and 350
Physics 201 and 202
Enslish 201 or 202
Technical Electivel
Zoology 202
The training of the chemical eEgineer must cover
pure and applied sciences-chemistry, physics, mathe-
matics, general engineering, analog and digital com-
puter applications, and fundamental chemical engi-
neering. The latter is best presented by a study ol
material balances, energy balances, equilibria, rates
of reaction, and the associated equipment. These are
the basic studies that may be applied to any industry.
I'he study oI many chemical processes are included
in the Iaboratory and classroom work.
In order to meet newly developed interests in the
chemical and related fields, elective courses are of-
fered in radio-active isotopes, industrial waste treat-
ment, specialized computer techniques and environ-
mental problems.
Ihe fundamental objective of the curriculum in
chemical engineering is to prepare young men and
women for careers in the ,ield ol chemical manulact-
uring and allied industries.
the graduatc jn chemical engineering enters indus-
trial work as an engineer in the production or operat-
ing departments of chemical or allied pladts (such as
metals, paper, petroleum, plastics, lorest products, phar-
maceuticals or food processing), or in the technical
service or ptocess improvement sections ol such indus-
tries. Additional opportunities exist in the research
and development sections of such industries, or in
private or govehmental tesearch organizations, Market
resealch or technical sales service positiods are also
available. In all these endeavors, an engineering edu-
cation has been established as a valid route to top
management. Graduates also are prepared to cnler
gladuate study at accredited schools throughout the
nation.
Biomedical Engi[eering 301 and 320































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I29
lAll electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department of Biomedical Engineering. Non-technical
electives are to be selected from courses offered in
the Departments of A!ts, Economics, Engush and tr'or-
eign Languages, or Social Sciences. Technical elec-
tives are to be selected lrom courses olfered in the
Departments of the College of Engineering or in the
Depa ments of Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, or
in th€ LiIe Sciences. (A minimum ol fou! semester
hours of credit is required in thermodynamics.) lte
student must select, in conjunction with the Depart-
ment Head, a series ol courses consisting ol a min-






'At the end of the ninth quarter, the studedt can com_plete the basic requirements necessary lor admissiou
to medical school and may elect to apply for entrance.
CHEMICAT ENGINEERING CUTRICUI.UM
( Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Frerhman Year Semester Hour.
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomo.. Ycar
Chemical Engineering 201, 202,
Economics 203
Electrical Engineering 213




Chemical EngineerinC 301, 303, 32r, 322,
350,351, and 352
Chemistry 250, 251, 253, 254,
311,312,313, and 314
Ecohomics 204, 205








Chemical Engineering 4ol, 402, 4O7,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
w. w. cHEw
Heed of the Department
Chemical Engineering is that branch ol engineering
concerned with the development, application, and
oneratlon oI the manufacturing process in which chem_
iial and or certain physical changes of material are
involved. The work of the chemical enginee! is to deve-
loD. design, construcl and supervise tbe opera[ion of
equipment and plants in which raw products are pro-
"....d into finished bulk chemicals 
A chemical engi_
"""i l" o"" 
who can make scientific applications ol
mitirematics, physics, chemistry, arld chemical engi-




and plants within economic
restraints.











TOTAL SEMESTER HOUES 133
lAll electives must be approved by the Head of the
DeDartment of Chemical Engineering. Non_Technical
electives are to be selecled trom courses offered in
the lields of hist ry, government. literaturc, sociology'
philosophy, psychology, fine arts or foreign languages.
techniiai electives must be selected from courses of-
fered in the departments oI the CoIIege of Engineer_









PULP AND PAPER. TECHNOLOGY
The pulp and paper technology curriculum, a
two-year program Ieading to the Associate ol Science
Degree, is presented in the Division of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section of this bulletin.
CIYIL ENGINEER.ING
R. A. SMITH
Hc.d of th. Dep.rtmcht
The civil engineer is in the lirst wave of pioneer-
ing economic and industrial development. this de-
mands of the civil engineer a high level of social
responsibility, a conseious awarenes! of the needs of
people lor present day and anticipated requirements
oI the future.
The course of study includes civic and cultural
development which helps to prepare the graduate for
growth tos/ard a position of leadership in his com-
munity. The curriculum provides a broad background
in the basic and engineering sciences so that the grad-
uate may continue his education either through pract-
ical application as a practicing engineer, or through
formal education in pursuit of the Master ol Science
and Doctor ol Philosophy degrees. the civil engineer-
ing curriculum is acoedited by the Engineers'Coun-
cil for Professional Development.
The laboratories are equipped to enhance ttre
teaching of engineering sciencils and to facilitate ori-
ginal research in advanced work. The principal labor-
atories are: Environmental Engineering, Experiment-
al Stress Analysis, Hydraulics, Photogrammetry, Soil
Mechanics, and Surveying.
Ttrough choice of electives, optional programs are
available in the following areas: Civil Engineering(general), Construction Management, Environmental
Engineering, Geophysical Engineering, Structural Engi-
neering, and Water Resources Engineering. For those
who wish to prepare for a career in construction
management, a program is described later in this
section leading to a B.S. degree in Construction Tech-
nology.
CIVIT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
lLeading to the Degree of Bachelor ol Science)
Frc.hman Yea. S.m. .r Hour.
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33gophomor. Year
Civil Engineering 25{, 332 7
Engineering Mechanics 201,2m 4
Encush 202, 303 6
Humanities Electivel 3
Mathematics 330, 350 6
Physics 2Ol. 2m I
Civil Engineedng 302,310,314,32{, 346, 391


















Mechanical Engineering 315, 316
32
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 134
lAll electives must be approved by the head of the
Department ot CiviI Engineering. Humanities electives
may be selected Irom course offerings in the depart-
ments of Economics, English, foreign Language,
History, Music, and Social Science. Technical electives
may be selected from course offerings in the College
ol Engineering, and the departments of Botany and
Bacteriology, Mathematics, and the physical sciences.
CONSTRUCT!ON TECHNOLOGY
JOE R. WILSON, Adv:ser
The construction industry accounts for 15 ouL of
every 100 jobs a.d consumes more basic and Iinished
materials than any other industly in the United States.
It is essentially a service industry converting the plans
and specifications prepared by engineers and architects
into finished products. With increasing demand tor
its services the construction industry continues to ex-
pand technologically and graphically.
This lour-year curriculum is a balanced mixture
ol the humanities courses for general educatioE, ol
technical courses for understaDding the physical aspects
of construction, and of busincss administration courses
for introduction to management.
CONsTRUCTION TECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUM


















































Civil Technology 326, 340, 341,
342, 343, 432, 459
Mechanical Engineering 315
Electrical EngineerinC 203, 326
Industrial Engineering 425
Elective
The College of Engineering offers the opportunity
Ior graduate study Ieading to the degrees of Master
of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. These prografirs
seek to build on the basic foundations established by
the undergraduate course of study. Each is in large
measure an individual matter developed jointly by
the student and his advisory committee. The study
plan may rellect a desire lor more specialized under-
takings or a continuing interest in the broad, under-
Iying theories of the prolession. In each case, the cul-
mination of the program is the required gladuate re-
search project, with ihesis or dissertation, accomplish-
ed with the aid and guidance of a research adviser.







The Master of Science program requires approxi-
mately one year to complete when pursued on a full-
time basis. The requirements for the Doctor of Phil-
osophy degiee may be aompleted in a minimum of two
additional years ot full-time study. I'hose who attain
either of these advanced degrees will find a wide range
of opportunltles for rewardrng careers in many areas
of business, industry, government and education,
t06
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
The Environmental ?echnology curriculum, with
options in Enviror,mental Control and in Water and
Wastewater, is a two-year program leading to the As-
sociate of Science degree. This program is presented
in the Division of Admissions. Basic and Career Studies
section of this bulletin.
LAND SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY
The Land Surveying Technology curriculum, a
two-year program leading to the Associate ol science
degree, is presented in tbe Division oI Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section of this bulletin.
ELECTRICAL ENGI NEERING
D. L. JOHNSON
Head of th6 Department
Electrical engineering is that prolession which
deals with the application of the fundamental laws oI
electrical phenomena to the service of mankind. Broad-
Iy, electrical engineers are involved rn one or more
of the following areas: electromagnetics; the design
of electronic and solid-state devices; the control, con-
version and distribution of energy; computing and data
processing; communication and inlormation transmis-
sion or retrieval.
Ihe undergraduate Electrical Engineering Cur-
riculum is a carefully planned program oI study de-
signed to meet the challenges ol expanding prolessional
opportunities. From foundations in the basic sciences
of mathematics, physics and chemistry, the program
progresses through the engineering sciences to empha-
size the roles ol mechanics, thermodynamics and elec-
trical theory in the analysrs, synthesis, design and
operation of engineering elements. A coordinated lab-
oratory program utilizing modern equipment and tac-
ilities seeks to supplement classroom instruction, sti-
mulate creativity and further prolessional competence.
Finally, a variety of courses selected to provide an
adequate humanistic and cultural background is in-
cluded to insure both the recognition and Iullillment
of the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
Itre curriculum is accredited by the Engineers'
Council for Professional Developme[t (E.C.P.D.). Grad-
uation from an E.C.P.D. accredited program is one oI
the requirements lor qualifyiDg as a Registered Pro-
fessional Engineer in Louisiana as well as most other
s[ates. If in addition to meeting the minimum require-
ments established for an E.C.P.D. accledited curricu-
lum the graduate has maintained a relatively good
scholastic record. he may qualify lor lurther strrdy in
the advanced degree program.
ETECTRICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUIUM
lLeading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Freshman Year S.m€st€r Hour.
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomore Year
Electrical EngineerinC 203,213,21{, 302, 303
Engineering Mechanics 201, 202
English 201 or 202






















Electlical Engineering 301, 308,













TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 124



































TOTAL SEMESTEE HOURS I34
AII electives (Electrical Engineering, technical and
non-technical) must be approved by the head ot the
department ol Electrical Engineering.
lEach student must earn a total of ten semester
hours ill one oI ttrc foUowing are€s oI maior intere{t:(a) Automatic Control Systems:
Electrical Engineering 408, 409, 432, 436(b) ComputerEngineering:
Electrical Engineering 436, 43?, 442, 445(c) Electronics/CommuDications:
Electrical Engineering {20, 430, 431, 439(d) Power Systerns:
Electrical Engineeritg 421, 426, 427, 432
lTechnical Electives must be selected from courses of-
fered in the departments of the College of Enginee!-
ing or in the departments ol Mathematics or Physical
Sciences.
:rNon-technical electives must be s€lected lrom courses
olfered in the departments oI Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Language. History or Social Scienceo.
Electro-Technology 262, 390,









Ihe increasing complexity of our industrial pro-
cess€s and the great expansion in research and pro-
duction has created demand for a new group ot 6pec-
ialists known as engineering technologists. I'hese tech-
nologists work with prolessional engineers and scient-
ists, or assume independent responsibility in the pro-
duction, installation, opelation and maintcnance ol
complex technical apparatus. Ihe engineering techno-
logist organizes the men, materials and equipment to
design, construct, operate and manage technical pro-
iects. He coordinates people, materials and machiEes.
He must possess a variety of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge to get things done.
Electro-Technology includes the areas of com-
puters, electrical power, communications, instrument-
ation and control systems. ltre program combines
course work with coordinated laboratory wolk so that
gladuates will be capable of pertorming the variety
of technical tasks demanded of them. lte course
and laboratory work emphasizes the latest in solid-
state transistors and integrated circuit technology
throughout. The graduate will also have received
training in technical writing, public speaking, docu-
mentation aDd general industrial practices so that he
wiU fit rapidly into the typical industrial organization
with the training to qualify for advancement. ltrus,
the program produces graduates qualified for a wide
variety of commercial and lndustrial employment in
the rapidly developing electrical-electronics techno-
loAy field.
EI.ECTRO.TECHNOTOGY CURRICUlUM
I Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Sciebce)
3t
TOTAL SEMESTER IIOURS 126
lAll electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department of Electrical Engineering or his authorized
representative.
Sophomorc Ycar
Geology 209, 210, 2ll
History 101 (or 201). 102
DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES
L. A. HERRMANN
Head Of The Dopartment
Geosciences encompasses many scientific discip-
lines including geology, geophysics, oceanography,
geochemistry, and astrogeology. Ttese fields touch
every facet of modern civilization from the discovery
of mineral wealth to the more exotic exploration oI
the moon and planets.
The Department oI Geosciences at Louisiana Tech
specializes in the training of geologists and geophy-
sical engineers. In the past decade there has been a
strong demand by the petroleum industry lor our
graduates and we expect this demand to continue.
Employment opportunities are also available with the
U. S. Ceological Survey, the Environmental Protee-
tion Agency, other branches of the federal Govem-
ment and state geo,ogical surveys. A number ol geo-
sciences maiors are currently participating in a Co-
op program sponsored by the Water Resources Branch
of the U. S. Geological Survey.
Tte department oflers the bachelor's and master's
degrees in geology. The bachelor's degree in civil ergi-
neering with a geophysical engineering option is also
available in conjunction with the Civil Engineering
Department.
The C,€ology cuEiculum is planned t give a
broad and fundamental training in the maior areas
ot geology, with a background in mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and zoology. It is designed for those stu-
dents planning lor a prolessional career in geology and
the earth sciences,
Students in other departments who wish to mirror
in geology are required to take Geology 111, 1f2, f2l,
122, 209,210,211, and six additional hours o, geology.
GEOTOGY CURRICUIUiA





English 101, 102 ..






Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
English 101, lO2,20l \or 202\








Electro-Technology 182, 260, 261, 264,






















Computer Science l0l, lO2
English 303
Geology 205, 305, 315
The-.success of the program is evidenced by the ac_creditation granted by the Engineers, Councii lor pro-
fessional Development, the demand for eraduatei bvindustry, government and others, and ttre professi,oniJl
activities oI the faculrv
r08
















































TOTAL SEMESTEE HOURS 128
lElectives to be chosen with consent of adviser.
:rlf student attends a 6 hour field camp, the extra 3








ll.eading to the Degree of Associatc of Science)
Ttre Instrumentation Technology curiculum, a
two year program leading to the Associate of Science
degree, is presented in the Division oI Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section of the catalog.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
H. L. HENRY
Head Of Thc Department
Chemical Engineering 306
Electrical Engin( erins 213, g2E
Engineering 401
Engineering Mechanics 321
Engineering Science or Behavioral
Science Electtve
English 303






The American Institute of Industrial Engineers,
the national professional society of Industrial Engi-
neers, defines Industrial Engineering as lollows:
"Industrial Engineering is concerned with the de-
sign, improvement, and installation oi integrated
systems of men, materials and equipment. It draws
upon specialized knowledge and skill in the mathe-
matical, physical and social sciences together with
the principles and methods ol engineering analy-
sis and design to specify, predict and evaluate the
results to be obtained from such systems."
The Industrial Enginecring Curriculum has been
designed to prepare young men and women to lind
a meaningful career in this branch oI engineering.
Industrial Engiieering {00, 40r, 4O2,





TOTAL SEMESTFJR HOI]I,S I33
lAll electives must be approved by the Head ol the







Head of thc O.partment
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech is the study
of information processing systems. The curriculum is
designed to meet three objectives: (1) a general edu-
cation in mathematics, science, and the humanities:
(2) a broad introduction to information processing sys-
tems, including the practical and theoretical aspects
oI the hardware (equipment) and software (proced-
ures) oI these systemsr (3) an opportunity to prepare
a base lor specialization in an area of computer ap-
plication.
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech places em-
phasis on the basic concepts of inlormation processing
systems and the development of professional techni-
ques. The goal is to expose the student to a depth
of knowledge sufricient to lorm the basis for pro-
fessional competence and to promote the inteuectual
maturity required to keep abreast ol developments in











Computer Science l0l, 102, r04
English 101, 7o2,2Ol or 202









Computer Science 201, 206, 214
Economics 315
Industrial Engineering 202
Mathematics 231, 232, 308
Non-Technical Elective
Physics 209, 210








I Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
is approved by the Engineers' Council lor Professional
Development and provides a course ot study ol 12
quarters and leads to the degree of Bachelor ol Science
in Mechanical Engineering. Emphasis is placed on the
basic studies of mathematics, chemistry, physics, and
English. A number of courses in the social sciences
and humanities are included to broaderr the outlook of
the student. The course work in engineering begins
with a group oI core courses that are fundamental to
all branches of engineering and p:ogresses into more
advanced studies of particular interest to mechanical
engineers. The mechanical engineering laboratories
are well equipped and the instruction is planned so
that the student's laboratory work is correlated with
his Iecture courses. Laboratories in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering incl!rde the matenals of engi-
neering, manufacturing processes, thermal engineer-
ing, stress analysis, cryogenic engineering, and machine
design. The mechanical engineering graduate has a
broad latitude in choosing his life work. Some major
fields of interest arc aeronautics and space, air condi-
tioning and refrigeration, atomic enelgy, automation
and instrumentatior, energy conversion, plant engi-
neeringr power generation, and transportation. the
successful completion of the undergraduate curri-
culum also prepares the student to ente! a plogram ol
graduate study in mechanical engineering.
An aerospace option is offered in the mechadcal
engineeling curriculum. The academic work in the
first two years is the same for those taking the aero-
space option as for the regular mechanical engineering
students. In the last two years those students taking
the aerospace option replace 28 hours ol work required
in the mechanical engineering curriculum with an
equal number of houft of aerospace courses. Aero-
space engineering deals with tlight in all its aspects



























TOTAL SEMESIER HOI.IES T2?
AII electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department ol Industrial Engineering and Computer
Science.
Technical Electives MUST contain one ol the
follo\r'ing blocks:
Computer Science 460 3
Computer Science 461 2
Computer ScieDce 462 2
,IAECHANICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
Frerhman Year S€mart€r Houra
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineerrng 306
oconomics 203, 204, and 205
E'rglish 201 or 202 and 303
Engineering I,lechanics 201
Mathematics 330 and 350
Mechanical Engineering 201 and 251
Physics 201 and 202
Electrical Engineering 213 and 32{
Engineering ilechanics ZOZ, ZOg,:Of, ana iZr
Mechanical Enginecring 307, 309, 315, 316,

















The two-year Associate ol Science Degree Cur-
riculum in Technical Drafting is described in the eata-



















HGad of th. Department
The curriculum in mechanical ehgineering is de_
signed to give the student a basic loowledge of the
Iundamentals required in the field of michanical
grlCine:linC and to give him an opportunity to develop
his ability to use these lundamentals in the analysis
and solution oI practical problems. This curricuium
Electrical Engineering 325
Mechanical fngineeri"nf ebZ, 408 or 409,




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 13I
'All electives musl. be approved by the Head of tha
DepartmenI ol Mechalrical Engineering. physica] Ed-





(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor ol Science)
Frerhman Yelr &rncrtcr Hour
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomorc Ycar
Same as regular Mechanical
Engineeling program 34
Aerospace Engineering 301, 321, 323 I
Electrical Engineering 213 3
Engineering Mechanics 202, 203, and 301 6
Mechanical Engineering 307,300, 3f5, 3f6,











TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS T34
'AIl electives must be approved by the Head oI tbe
Department of Mechanical Engineering. Physical
Educalion may be taken lor the lree elective.
PETROLEUM ENGINEER.ING
R. M. CARUTHERS
H6ad of thc Ocpartm.nt
Ttle Petroleum Engineering curriculum is designed
to prepare its graduate lor useful employment or grad-
uate study iD thc petroleum and natural gas industry,
particularly in the areas concerned with drilling, pro-
duction, and transportation, by emphasizlng the ap-
plication ol basic studies in mathematics, chemistry,
physics, geology, and engineering sciences. ltre curri-
culum provides for a four-year course of study lead-
ing to the Bachelor of Science degree in Petroletrm
Engineering. Briefly, the petroleum eDgineer is con-
celned with the drilling of oil and gas wells, the com-
pletion ol oil and gas wells, the lifting and production
of oil, gas deliverability, the development and further
planning of future drilling and liftiDg operations,
secondary recovery of petroleum, movement through
pipelines of oil and gas from the weu to the relinery
or market, the taking of information and estimating
present value economics or ftrture worth, and the re-
moving of sand, water, gas or other ulrdesirables trom
the oil before it is moved through the pipelines.
The Iaboratory is designcd to familialize the stu-
dent with the practical and theoretical problems en_
countered in the production ol oil and gas. ltroughout
the course of study, whenever practical, inspection trips
are utilized to illustrate equipment and problems 6tud-
ied.
Although not a requirement, students are en-
couraged to find summer employment with oil and







tLeading to the Degree of Bachetor of Science)
Freshman Year S€mester Houri
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 38
Sophomore Year
Electives 9
Mathematics 330, 350 6
Petroleum Engineerjng 202, 311, 303 g




Engineering Mechanics 201. 202, 203
English 201 or 202
Geology 111, I2l

















11403. 405, 406, 42;
TOTAL SEMESTER I{OURS 133
ELECTMS. Fifteen semester hours of electives
must be approved by the Head of the Department of
Petroleum Engineering. Nine musl be selected trom the
fields of history, government, Iiterature, sociology,
philosophy, psychology, fine arts or loreign languages;
tbree must be selected lrom courses offered in the
College of Engineering or in the Departments ot Chem-
istry, Mathematics, or Physics; and three, selected by
the student as a "free elective," cannot be a pre-
requisite for a course specifically required in the stu-
dent's curriculum
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
The Petroleum Technology curriculum, a two-
year program leading to the Associate of Science De-
gree, is presented in the Division of Admissions, Basic




























NANCY M. TOLMAN, Director of
Graduate Studie.
College of Home Economlcs
AGNES C. MILLER, Deon
PROFFESORS: JEAN C. DYKES. AGNES C. MILLER. NANCY
M. 'IOI-MAN
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORST JEANNE M. CII-LEY, BESS IlAlEy,
ADI'TE I{ KNICKXRBOCTER
ASSISTANT PROFESSOFS: LINDA EVANS, ADELAIDE
MURDOCK JANET B WRIGIII
INSIEUCTORS: SYLVIA G, FRANZ. SI{IRI-EY P, REAGAN,
BI]NNIE MELL L, THOMPSON MARY BEI-LE I< AII'EN,
IIARRIEI F, WALKER
ACTING DIRECIOR OF THE COOROINAAEO UNOEFGRAOU.
AAE oIETETICS PROGAAM: HAFFIET F. wAl-KER
CLTNICAL CoNSULTANTT LOIS M. JACXSON
NUFSEFIV SCHOOL IEACHER: KATHARINE W, CARTER
SUPERVISORS: FRANCES HARRISON. MARY LOUISE T.
RAEUN, JO ANN W, SANDERS, NORMA W. TAYLOR,
MARY P, WAIDI'TP, ELOISE S, WATKTNS
HISTOR,Y AND OBJECTIVES
Home economics is an applied lield of study, built
upon many disciplines to promote the welfare and
well-being of homes and families in an ever-chang-
ing society. The College oI Home Economics provides
educationel and cultural experiences which prepare
students for citizenship, for a profession, and lor
family liJe.
The importance of home economics has been re-
cognized at Louisiana Tech Uhiversity since its be-
ginning. At that time provision was made to include
home economics among the limited number of courses.
The decision was a progressive move sinco no other'
college in Iruisiana and only three in the South v/ere
teaching hom6 economics at tJ at time. When the col-
lege was authorized to grant standard baccalaureate
degrees, the Bachelor of Science in lfom6 Economics
was one of those approved, The importance of home
economics was again iecognized with the creatioD of
the School of llome Economics in 1939. and th6 grant-
ing oI college status in 1070 when Iruisiana Tecb was
named a University.
Home economics courses have always been planned
to meet the highest st?ndards in the profession. Gladu-
ates of the Teacher Education curriculum have been
cortified to teach in the vocational high schools ol the
state from the beginning of the vocational proglam.
since its introduction in 1939 the Institution Manage-
ment Curriculum (Dietetics) has met the requiletrnents
ot the American Dietetic Assooiation. The College of
Home Economics was one of 28 in the natio[ who !e-
cently completed pilot studies of curriculum revision
lor the American Dietetic Associatron. The Home
Economics Education option in Early Childhood Edu-
cation: Nursery School was approved June 5l l9?3 ior
certification. In 1973 the first course in fashion mer-
chandising international was offered.
ADMISSION
General admission requirements to the University
apply to entering lreshmen students and transfers, AII
eotering lreshmen will enroll in the Divisioo ot Ad-
missions, Basic and Career Studies and will remain in
this division until they have met the requirements for
admission to the College of Home Economics. 'While
in the Division of Admissions, Basic arld Career
Studlies, students indicating an interest in home oco-
nomics will be advised by home economics lacultl'
members. Transfer students who me€t the grade point
average requirements set Ior students eutering lrom
the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
will be admitted to the College of Home Economics.
Those not meeting these requirements will be placed in
the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
A choice of curriculum should be made when the stu-
dent is admitted to the CoUege oI Home Economics
and no later than when he applies for Upper Division.
Students may enroll only by permission of instructor
for audit of laboralory classes.
UPPER olVlslON: Students are eligible to apply ror
upper division status when they: (l) have been rcgi-
stered in the College of Home Economics for at least
one quarter, (2) have eamed with a C average or
above or at least thirty semester hours credit as fol-
English (six semester hours with a grade of C or
Home Econormcs (six semester hours with a grade
of C or above)
speech (three semester hours with a grade of C
or above)
Physical Education Activity (two semester hours)
In addition, students enrolled in education options
should (1) have credil for two hours in mathematics,
(2) have credlt for three hours of science, and (3) have
shown serious intent lor teacher training by complet-
ing three surveys ol ability (Brown, Holtzman Survey
of Study Habils, Diagnostic Reading Test, and com-
munications ability survey).
Before they have been admitted to Upper Division,
students may not enroll in education or psychology
courses except Education 200, and Psychology 102, or
in home economics courses numbered 300 or above











Requirements for entrance to Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity are also requirements for the College o{ Home
Economics. Students transferring into home economics
from another institution should request that the Office
of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies forward a
copy of official transcripts to the College of Home
Economics. ACT scores are required of all students.
A grade of C or better is considered acceptable for
transfer oI credit for required or equivalent courses
in the home economics degree programs. TransJer stu-
dents are required to complete at least one course at
Louisiana Tech University in e2ch of three of the four
major subiect matter areas of home economics.
All students are advised to repeat home economics
courses in which thev have grades less than C before
undertaking the ncxt course of the subiect matter
series,
DEGREES
The College of Home Economics confers Bechelor
ol Arts. Bachelor of ScieDce, and Master of Science
degrees. T}le Bachelor oI Arts degree is conferred on
those who graduate with a major in general home
economics with emphasis on fashion merchandising,
home service (home economics in business), or lamily
IiIe. The Bachelor of Science degree is conferred on
those who major in institution management (dietetics)
or education with emphasis on teacher training or
early childhood education: nursery school.
The two-year associate degree program in lood ser-
vice offered in the College of Home Economics is ad-
ministred by the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies.
ELECTIVES AND THE MINOR
IN HOME ECONOMICS
Courses in home economics are open to non-majors
and appropriate experience may substitute for prere-
quisites. The only requirement Ior a minor is 21 hours
chosen with the approval of the Dean oI Home Eco-
nomics and the adviser oI the student concerned. The
student minoring in home economics may specialize in
a particular area or obtain a geDeral background. The
Dean and other faculty members in home economics
are available to discuss the selection of electives in
home economics by men and women in other colleges.
Suggested electives include Home EcoDomics 100, Mar-
riage and Family Living; 103, Nutrition and Weight
Control; ll2, Food Study and Preparation; 118, Cloth-
inq Construction; 128, Clothing Selection; 201, Introdu-
ction to Child Development and Early Childhood Edu-
cation; 203, Nutrition; 219, Textiles; 236, Household
Equipment; 301, Early Childhood Development; 401,
Creative Activities for' Early Childhood;426, Housing;
438, Historic Costume; end 498, FastLion Merchandising
International. Courses appropriate for those having
interests in hotel and restaurant managenrent are 342
Quantity Cookery and 442, Food Service Administra-
SCHOLARSH!PS AND LOANS
Students who expect to major in home economics
m?y apply for Greater Tech Foundation, Statc Board
of Education, and T. H. Ilarris Scholarships. High
school achievements and ACT test scores of applicants
are considered several months prior to the high school
graduation data Interested persons should therelore
take ACT tests before, and not later than, October
ot the graduation year. Direct inquiries about these
and other kinds of financial aid should be addressed
to: Sehool and College Services. Division of Financial
Aid.
I I3
Twelve scholarships, r3nging from $200 to $1,000,
are available by coDtributions from home economics
alumnae, Wyly Brothers Scholarship Fund. and sale
of Buttermilk Salad Dressing Mix. These selections
are based on high schoot records of outstanding ac2-
demic ability and extmcurricula activities. Considera-
tion of applicants is not limited to those who have had
high school home economics. Deadline for applying is
April l The Heten Graham Fund offers ]oans up to
g5C0 to Louisiana Tech home economics graduates en-
roUing in graduate study. Awards through private
funding grants are occasionally available. Address re-
quests for applications for these scholarships and the
Helen Graham Fund loan to the College of Home
Economics.
At the completion of the sophomore or junior year,
a student majoring in institutional m.nagement (diete-
tics) may enllst in the women's Army Corps, U.s.
Army Res6rve, for the remainder of her college edu-
cation. Under this program she receives over $200 per
month. as long as she is a full-time student; upon
graduation she is commissioned as second lieutenant
in the Army Medical Specialist Corps Reserve to com-
plete the dietetic internship in an Army hospital and
fullill her service obligation. A similar program is
available through the U. S. Air Force.
CURRICULA
Curricula in home economics are designed to satisfy
rt.quiremenls for employment in home economics re-
Iated professions. They include a diversity of subiect
matter within the home economics areas and therefore
no minor is necessary. The family life option is an ex-
ception and has been so planned that the students may
elect minors outside t})e field oI home economics.
Entering students should indicate the curriculum and
speciliy the option, if appropriate, in which he holds
the greatest interest at the time of registration evon
though he is not certain he expecls to continue in that
program. A change in option, or even curriculum, may
occur at any time by reporting the desired change to
the adviser and ch?nging the designation on the regis-
tration cardl
CORE CURRICUI.UM
The core curriculum is required of all hotne eco-
nomics majors and uses the resources of the entire
campus to provide a bioad cultural education. The
home economics courses are chosen to provide a back-
ground for family life and a foundation for specializa-
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lspecial offerings in Home Man-
agement residence are provided for
the experienced homemaker or mar-
ried student.










Courses from Selected Option
Electives ..
English 201, 2Cg










Foreign Innguage or Advanced
English or Speech .. . ..
Home Economics Jrlsr Electives.
Marketing 300, {35
Marketing 420 or 425 or
Journalism 360
Mathematics 10?, 108, r0S
Seience






Home Economics 218, 338. 428,
438, 458. 498
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
The Home Economics Education Curriculum has two
options: Teacher Education and Early Childhood Edu-
cation: Nursery School. The Teacher Education Option
prepares a student to teach vocational home economics
in Louisiana under the provisions oI the Iederal Voca-
tional Ed\rcation Act of 1963 as ouUined in the State
Plan. The Early Childhood Option prepares the stu-
dent for careeG involved with nursery school and day
care proprams.
HOME ECONOIAICS EDUCATION CURRICUTUM
Fr€shman Year Semelter Hours
Art 175, 176 (or l0l, 102 tor
Early Childhood








































































Foreign Language or Advanced
English or Speech
Home Economics Jrlsr Electives
Minor Subjects or Othe'r Electives
33
TOTAL SEMTSTER HOUXS 129


















Courses Irom Selected option
Semclter Hours Home Economics 301
Science, Physical or Biological
Senior Year
CouNes lrom Selected Option

































Mathematics 107, 1C8, 109
Physics or Chemistry
Speech Elective






This curriculum fuuills alI requirements of the
American Dietetic Association for internship in bos-
pitsls with approved training courses Ior dietitians.
INSTITUTION MANAGEMENT CURRICUTUM
Semesrer HoFrelhman Year
Chemistry L20, l2l, 122, 123, 124
Enslish 101, 102










































































































(Home Economics lC? and



























Students may earn a Master of Science Degree with
a maior in Ifome Economics and an option in General
Home Economics, Home Economics Education or In-
stitution Management (Dietetics). An applicant for
admission to the graduate program must have a bache-
lor's degree from an eccred.ited college or university
with a major in home economics or in a related field.
More complete details conceming the graduate pro-
grams in home economics can be found in the current



























College of Life Sciences
HAL B. BAR.KER, Deon
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Aitoci.lo Dean
AIM
The aim of the Collcge of Life Sciences is to give the
student a scientific knowtedge of the world in which
he lives, stressing the all-important role of animals and
plants jn the economy of nature, and to broaden and
deepen the student's undelstanding and appreciatron
of our environment, thus prepering him for a profes-
siontrl c.-reer and for a happier, more complete, satis-
fying, and productive lile.
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
Thc College of LiIe Sciences is organized in,to the
Departments ol Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy-
Horticulture, Animal Industry. Botany-Bacteriology,
Vocational Aqricultural Education, Zoology, the School
of Forestry, and the Division ot Research. It oflers
twelve four-year curricula leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science and in addition a two-year Pre-





AGRONOMY - (Soil Science Option)
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY - (Science Option)
BOTANY
DAIRYING - (Science Option)




HORTICULTURE - (Design Option)
MICROBIOLOGY (BACTERIOI.OGY)
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION - (Biology Option)
ZOOLOGY - (Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Options)
The curricula are designed to lumish a well-balanced
educatiooal program based on the cultural needs, the
practical interests, and the citizenship responsibilities
of young men and women. They olfer essental in-
struction in the sciences; namely, botany, bacteriology,
chemistry, zoology, physics and busiltess, and the
humanities and social studies, as well as a cohpre-
hensive education itt one o! more oI the special fields
of the Cotlege.
Students entering the Professional Oflicer's Course
in Air Force ROTC may use cred,lts earned in the
POC (310-{C0 level) to s:tisfy general elective re-
quirements. Thus, with proper plan[ing and p!e_al-
rangement with the head of the department, all Air
Force aerospace studles courses may be used in satisfy'
ing degree requirements.
The Master of Science degree is olfered in the fields
of agricultur.rl engineering, bacteliology, botany and
zoology.
elect to participate in an internship program dlritlg
one term Dear the completion of their t€gular course
work. In curricula employing this approach, students
will legister for 9 semester hours ol course work, and
be placed on cooperating ferms or with business firrns
where they will receive first-hand practical experi-
ences. In addition to credit received, the student be-
comes an employee of the cooperating agency and is
paid Ior his services.
Inlemships have as their major purpose the develop-
ment of professional competency, by impa ing gen-
eral and specific skills, basic and applied knowledge
and by assisting the student in the transition from
schoot to job.
More and more students withou,t farm backgrounds
are enrolling in agriculture; the colleges must assunrc
the responsibility ol providing certain pracucal experi-
ences to such students.. Advances are being made very
rapidly in all phases of scientific and business agti-
culture, thus making it dirlicult to maintain up.to-
drte laboratory lacilities at reasonable costs on col-
lege campuses; the intemship program can adequately
supplement where the on-campus laboratory ceases to
be adequate.
Experience in a real-work environment enables the
prospective student employee to apply classroom
theory on the job under the supervision oi a com-
petent university faculty member and all experienced
representative of the cooperating agency or business.
INTERNSHIP
StudenLs maioring in animal husbandry, agriculture-
business. agronomy. dairying horliculture. wildli'e
managemenL and vocational agriculture education may
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available in the College of l-ife
Sciences; some are general and offered to any stu-
dent in the College of LiIe Sciences, others ale de_
partmental, including several Wyly_Alumni Foundation
awards. A student wishing to make application for a
departmental scholarship should conlact the depart_
ment head in his field of interest.
The M. Hayne FoIk, Jr., Memorial Scholarship of
$l5l is awarded annually to a sophomore, withitr the
College oI Life Sciences, having high academic achi-
cvement and financial need.
The School oI Forestry offers to certarn torestry
students the scholarships Iisted below:
THE LOUISIANA TECII FORESTRY ALUMNI AS-
SOCIATION. An annual award of $300 to one or
more selected forestry students.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY ALUMNI AlvARD. An
annual award of $300 to one or more beginning fore-
stry freshmen.
RICHARD M- SISK TRUST FUND. An annual
award of $300 to one or more beginning torestry
freshmen.
THE LOUISIANA FORESTRY FOUNDATION' An
annual award of $1,0J0 to a selected forestry studeltt'
SEEDLING AND SAPLINC CLUB OF THE LOUI'
SIANA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION. AN ANNUAI AWATd
of $?5-$f0l to an outstauding forestry senior.
WILLIAMEI'IE INDUSTRIES. An annual award of
i825 to a selected forestry student,
v
FACILITIES
The main University campus maintains adequate
classroom laboratories, a library, and equipment for
eflective instruction in he basic scieDces and in the
other cultural subjects which are required in the
various curricula in the College of Life Sciences,
whereas the agriculture campus, eonsisting oI approxi-
mately 825 acles, provides the tacilities which are de-
voted specifically to instruction, research and de-
monstrational work in the agricultural sciences. Botany
and Zoology are domicrled on the main campus in
Carson-Taylor Hall.
Located on the agriculture campus are Reese Hall,
which houses otfices, classrooms and laboratories; the
Agricultural Engineering Building. which houses of-
Iices, classrooms arld laboratories for the Agricultulal
Engineeling Department; the Dairy Processing Plant,
which is equipped for pasteurizing and bottling milk,
cheese making, butter making, ice cream making, and
manufacturing other dairy products.
Also located on Lthe agriculture campus are green-
houses for the departments ol Agronomy and Horti-
culture, and Fotestry; a sawmill, a dry kiln, photo-
graphic darkroom, wood utilization laboratories, a
wood working shop, a weather station, Iarm machinery
buildings, barns for dairy and meat animals, the farm
supervisor's home, fields, lorests, nurser.ies, orcherds,




JOHN L, MURAD, Oirector
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION
The Basic Life Sciences Division is designed for the
student who knows that he is interested in some area
of Life Sciences but who does not know what depart-
ment to choose or what curriculum to pursue. Tbe
Associate Dean will advise this student arter a counsel-
ing session.
BASIC TIFE SCIENCES CURRICUIUM
Fre3haen Ylar Scm..tcr Hour.
English 101, 102 .. 6
Mathematics (111 & ll2) or (107, 108, 100) . 6
Science - Botany l0l and Zoology 111, lt2 8
Life Sciences 101 I





Profetso. and H.ad of The D.partment
The cuuiculum in vocational agricultural education
is organized to prepare students who desire to teach
agriculture in secondary schools.
The agriculture teacher training section is admini-
stered by the College of Life Sciences in coope.ation
with Lhe CoUege oI Education. Students in agricultural
education musl meet the same general requirements
outlined for those seeking admission to teache! educa-
tion in the College of Education's upper division.
Service courses in technical agriculture are provid-
ed to give the student thorough training in the areas oI
plant science, animal science, soils, Iarm management,
and farm mechanics.
The curriculum in agricu'ltural education leading to
a Bachelor of Science degree requires 134 semester
hours, eight of which are eamed in selected high
schools jn the area as apprentice teachers.
Agricultural education graduates have employment
opportunities in many olher fields such as lhe coopera-
tive extension service, btnking, farm management,
federal government, research, sales and service lor
agricultural businesses, and higher education.
The department sponsors an active collegiate chapter
of Future Farmers of America to provide practical
experience in this important leadership activity.
The Division oI LiIe Sciences Research was created
in order to encourage the conduct of various types of
research by members of the faculty, graduate students,
and undergraduate students in the College. It is the ad-
ministrative organization for the coordinalion of all
phases of research conducted by the various depart-
ments in the College.
General policies and procedures goveming the ad-
ministration of the Division are formulated and exe-
cuted by the research committee consisting of the
Director of Research lor the Division, who is chairman
of the group; the Dean ol the CoUege: arrd a repres-
entative from each d'epartment elected by the raculty
within the College.
FiDaneial support of research projects is derived


























Agricultural Engineering 211 or 215 2
Bacteriology 201 3
Chemistry \20. l2l, L22, 123, 124 8
Dailying 201 or Animal Science elective 3
Education 200, 250 6
English 201, 202 6
Health and Physical Education I
Political Science 201 3
Poultry Husbandry 201 or Animal Science elective 3
Agronomy 202,211
Economics 320
Education 390 and 4{2
Forestry 213 or other Plant Science eleotive
Health and Physical Education
History 201.202
Horticulture 220 or other plant studies
Psychology 20{, 206
Srciology 201 or Social Studies elective









Economics 402 or 430
Education 3Cl. 306
Education 415, {16
Veterinary Science 401 or 301
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 134
DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTUR,AL ENGI NEER.ING
JACK W. O. ROBBI N8
Profeaso. .nd Head of Th€ Departmont
AS9OCIATE PFOFESSoRT CHARLES W. WU,SON
ASSISTANT PROFESSoFI: CLYDE G. VIDRIN!
The Department of Agricultulal Engineering is ed-
ministered by the College of Life Sciences with the co_
operation oI the College of Engineering. The Agricul-
tural EngineeriDg culriculum is apploved by the
American Society of Agricultural Eigitleels and the
Engineers' Council Ior Professional Development. Thc
department is concemed with teaching service coulses
for students who are maioring in othe! departments.
as well as lor the students who expect to become pro-
lessional agricultural engineers,
The agricultural engineering profession, which is
identified with the largest and most important indu-
stry in the world. the agricultural industry, is now
recognized as one of the leading engineering protes-
The Department s four-year program of instruction,
which leads to the Bachelor of Science degree, is de-
signed to give the student a broad education in tlle
biological, physical, and social sciences, and in other
cultural subjects; a fundamental training in both engi-
neering and agriculture; and an education in the ap-
plication oJ engineering pr:inciples to the many re-
quirements of agriculture and agriculturally related
industry. The agricultural engineer's background in
pure and applied sciences, combined with a strong
preparation in the mathematical, physical, and engi-
neering sciences, qualifies him to d'eal wi,th eltgineer-
ing problems in a!riculture, including bio-engineering
problems. The same general scholastic requiremerrts
that apply to students in the College of Engineerints
are applicable to those students in agricultural engi-
neering.
The Agricultural Engineering Curriculum is or-
ganized to give the student a knowledge ol all major
phases ol ag.icultural engineering: farm power and
machinery; farm structures and equipment; soil and
water conservation engineering, including drainagc.
irrigation and soil erosion control; and electric power
and processing.
Positions open to graduates oI the curriculum in
agricultural engineering include work with manufac-
turers of traotors, farm machinely, and other famr
equipment; positions with building material manu-
Iacturers in advertising, sales, and production; engi-
neering work in soil conservation, such as drainage,
irrigatioD, land clearing, and erosion prevetltion; posi-
tions with engineering and contracting firms in soil
erosion control; irigation, and drainage; service with
the government in ettension, teaching, aDd research;
positions in appraisal and consultation; electric power
suppliers; editorial work on trade and farm journals;
mechanized farming, operating machinery dealelships,
and related lines of work in private business; and engi-
neering management.
Graduates of the Department's curriculum ate also
paepared to eDter graduate school lor study toward
higher degrees in agricu]tural engiDeering.
Aqricultural Engineering 16l, 186
Botany l0l




Humanities and Social Sciences Electives
Aqricultural Engineering Elective
Sophomor. Yoar
Aqricultural Engineeling 266, 278, 286
Agronomy 202
Engineering Mechanics 201, 202, 203




















Humanities and Social Sciences Electives
Technical Elective
AGRICUITURAT ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oi Science)
Fre3hman Year Sem€ster Hourt
-
t2I
Agricul ural Engineering 301, 307, 308
Electrical Engrn€ering 213
Engineering Mechanics 301, 321
Mathematics Elective (300 or ,100 level)
Mechanical Engineering 315, 316
GENERAI AGRICUI.IURE-BUSINESS CURRICUI.UIA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)


























Agricultural Engineering 403, {05







Animal HusbaDdry lot .. .
Botany 101
English l0l, 102 .
Life Sciences l0l
Mathematics 107, 108, 109
Zoology lll, ll2
All electives must effect a rationale and be ap,










Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, 124
Directed Electives in Technical Agriculture
Forestry 213
History 201 or 202
Speech ll0 or 3?7
Agriculture 4ll
Animal Husbandry 401, or Agroncmy 409
Botany 420
Directed Electives in Technical Agriculture
Economics 402, 430
English 303





Animal }iusbandry rot, or egronomy iis .
Botany 315
Business Law 350.351















PROFESSORSI MONTICELLO J, rIOWELL, JOHN A, WNIGHT
ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOn: BENJAMIN F. GRAFION
LABoRAToRIES SUPEFIVTSOF: ROBERT M. TIrBIJY
The Departmetrt of Agronomy and Horticulture of-
fers four years ol university training in corps, soils,
fruits, flowers, vegetables, and landscape and lloral
design. In addition to these areas of treiding, a general
Agriculture-Business Curriculum is offered within
the Departmen.
General Agricuhu.e-Burinert
The general Agriculture-Business Curriculum is de-
signed to train students in the basic agricultural
sciences, business, and the operation oI a farm, Stu-
de[ts are quatified tor employment in the agricul-
tural-related businesses, and the many specialized jobs
in industry requiring fundamental knowledge of these
two fields.
Agronomy
The couEes oflered in the field oI agronomy are
divided between crops and soils. Students have two
options. The general option provides the student with
a knowledge of production and utilization of crops and
a knowledge ol the lundamentals of soils and their
uses. The soil science option contains more chemistry
and physics and olfers training in the physical, chemi-
cal, and biological ch- racteristics ol soil.
The Department sponsors the Agronomy Club, which
is a student section of the American Society of Agro-
nomy. The club sponsors soil and crop iudging teams
and promotes closer and professional relationships
among students and faculty.
Horticulture
The l{orticulture Curriculum olfers two options: (l)
general hoiticulture, to give students both scientific
and practical training in the production, utilization,
and maaketing of fruits, vegetables, flowers and
ornamental plants; and (2) desiSn, placing emphasis oD











































Agronomy 307. 315, 330
Animal Husbandly 301
Agriculture 4ll














































;;; Chemistry 25O. 251, 253Geology 111
Speech ll0
Zoology 414










SO IL SCIENCE OPTION


















































(Leading to the Degree of Bechelor oI Science)
























Speech 110 or 3??
Architecture 215.216
Economics 315
Horticulture 302, 3r5, 331, 332, 333;




Agriculture 411, {12, {13
Business l,aw 350
Horticulture 416, 417, {18r and 404 or 409.
2 Hours Elective in Horticulture
Management Elective (300 or 400 level)









Chemistry 120, 121, 122,123, 1,24




Bot3ny 220, 315, 330
Zoo\ogy 474
Elective
Agriculture 4tt, {r2, 413
Agronomy 312,315, {09
Botany 420
English 303 or 336
Horticulture 4C9. 4r0, 416,
Eleotives










Horticulture 302. 3C7, 315,331.
The Department oI Animal lndustry is comprised of
the fields oI animal husbandry, dairying. poultry hus-
bandry, and veterinary science.
TOTAL SEMESTER YEAR
$:phomore Year
The main objective of the Department is to give iD-
struction and practrcal experience in the iudging,
breeding. ,eeding, and management of the dilferent
kinds of livestock, and in the processing, preservatiorl
and utilization oi animel products.
The curricula in animal husbandry and dairying give
students essential courses iD the fundamental sciences
and other fields of agriculture. The courses leadiDg to
a maior in animal husbandry and dairying altord the
strdetrts a good foundation for graduite study iD their
chosen major, or for employment in the special lines
of work for which they are qualified.
The Department of Animal Industry has a chapter of
the National Block and Bridle Club. The club pro-
motes the improvement and incre?ses the interest oI
studenk in animal sciences and brings about closer re-








Architectrrre 125, 126, 240
Botany 223
English 303 or 336














(Leading to the Degree of Bachelo! ot Science)























C. REID McLELLAN. JR.
P.ofessor ahd Head of the De,partment
PROFESSOnS: HAL B. BAEI<ER. R. L. BAILEY. GLENN E
CLABK
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: GORDoN sTEwaRT
ASSISIANT PROFESSORS: IiASI<EI,L B. MCCLINTON,
KENNETTI SANDERLIN
LABORATORY SUPERVISOR: DAVID L. HAYS
Elective
Animal Husbandry
Opportunities are afforded majors in animal hus-
bandry to obtain practical experience in livestock larm
operation and management. On the University farm
are herds of registered beef cattle, including the Aber-
deen Angus and the Hereford bre€ds; sMiue, including
the Llndlace and the Poland China breeds; flocks oI
Hampshire aDd Suflolk sheep; flock of White Leghorn
chickens, bams, poultry houses, feed lots, caop lands,
and pastures. A meats laboratory is maintained in
Reese Hall for the study of meat and )ts cutting. curing.
preservatioo, storage, and utilization.
Gradu;tes in animal husbandry are qualified to
mansge Iivestock farms; to enter commexical and in-
d'ustrial lields which are associated with the meat
F
animal induslry; to go into researrh work; and to en-
ter gladuate school for advanced study toward higher
degrees.
Dairying
The curriculum in dairying is designed to Sive the
students a bro:d education with emphasis on ttre basic
sciences; the selection, care, 1e€ding, breeding, and
management oI dairy cattle; and the production, pro-
cessing, and marketing of dairy products.
A herd ol 300 registered Jersey and Holstein-Friesian
cattle; a milking barn; a calf bam; storage rooms; and
the Dairy Processing Plant, which is equipped lor
manufacturing various dairy produets, such as butter,
cheese, ice cream-all provide t}le students with ample
opportuniues lor acquiring a scientific and practical
education in the different phases of dairying.
Graduates are prepared to become operatols and
man:gers ol dairy farms, dairy cattle breeders, dairy
farm inspectors, supervisors oI dairy herd improve-
ment association, dairy feed salesmen, dairy equipment
salesmen. and operators and technicans in dairy manu-
facturlng plants; they may also do graduate work
toward advanced degrees in dairy production or in
one of its related fields
Sophomore Ycar
Accounling 203
Agricultural Engineering 206 .
Bacteriology 201

















































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130
ANIMAI. HUSBANDRY CURRICUI.UM
SC IENCE OPTION


























(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Agronomy 2ll
Animal Husbandry 310. 315
Botany 315
























Animal Husbandry 318, 401, 405
Botany 420























(I-eading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)






























































Animrl Husbandry 401, 405
Botany 315, 420




























(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
Fr€.hman Ylar Semc.t€r Hour.
Botany l0l
Chemistry 120, l2l, 122,



















Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253.254
Animal Hubandry 301
Botany 315



































Elective hours must be chosen from the tollowing
c)urses:
Eealth alrd Physical Education or Basic ROTC,
Animal Husbandry 101, Deirying 201, History 2Ol
or 202, Political Science 201, poultry 2Ol,





The course offering in the two-year pre-professional
program in Veterinary Medicine at Louisiana Tech
parallels thrt offered in the same program at the Loui-
siana State University in Baton Rouge. Even though
it is possible to complete the program in two academic
years, many students prefer to extend the period of
time by one or more ter_rns. Competition lor enroll-
ment in Colleges of Veterinary Medicine is keen; there-
tore, a high academic average is essential. Students are
admitted to the Colleges of Veierinary Medicine only
at the beginning of the Iall term; lequiremenk for
admission must be completed by lhe previous spring
term. Application for admission to Iruisiana State
University is in January for enrollment in the Iall
semester class.
DALLAS D. LUTES
Profc.ro. and He.d of thc Dcp.itm.nt
PROFESSORST WINSION P. HAC!<BARTH. JAMES C. WHITE
ASSOCIAaE PROFESSORS: JAMES A. CHBISaIAN, HAROLD
G, IITDRTCI<, ALBEA'T W. LAZARUS, DONALD G- 8I]ODES
ASSISTANT PFOFESSORS: C:ARL DAVIS, JR.. RAYMOND




The Department oI Botany and Bacteriology oflers
work leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Botany, in Microbiology, and in Wildlife Conservation
and Manrgement. AIso, lhe Department oflers gradu-
ate courses leading to thc degree of Master of Science
in Botany and the degree of Master ol Science in
Microbiology (Bacteriology).
In order to broaden the education programs in l,he
Department the curricula provide for a substsntial
amount of requiled and elective courses outside the
majo. Iields of study.
Courses are oflered in the Defiartment, not only for
majors in bot:ny, in microbiology, and in wildlile con-
servation and management and minors in botany and
in bacteriology, but in fulfillment ol tho requirements
of the curricula in other dbpartments. As botaDy is
the basic science lor students entering the applied
botanical lields of agronomy, bacteriology, lorestry,
horticulture, plant breeding, plant pathology, lorest
pathology, arld wildlife conservation, the Depeltment
emphasizes the phases oI plant sciedce which are
fu[damental for these applied fields. The Department,
recognizing the need lor natural scieDce in the element-
ary and secondary schools, has worked with the Col-
lege oI Education to provide work Io! prospective
teachers that will enhance the presentation oI basic
scienee coacepts in the lower educational prograhs.
Microbiology (B.cteriology)
The plogram in microbiology is designed ,or stu-
dents who are interested in the study ol microorgan-
isms. It is arranged both lor those students who pls,D
to secure employment after receiving the Bachelor of
Science degree and for those who plan to pursue
graduate work in microbiology, which is essential lor
preferred employment in the field.
The curriculum offers, in addition to the gener?]
training in microbiology, fundamental tlaining in
chemistry, physics, and mathematics, which is Deces-
sary for eflective work in mod'ern microbiology.
Graduates of this curriculum are oligible to enter
graduat€ schools for advanced training in microbiology
and to specialize in one or lnole of its various branch-
es such as: General Bacteriology, including physi-
ology, instrumentation, .nd antibiotics; Sanitary B.c-
terlology, including antiseptics and disinrectants, lood
storage, and water and sewage: Agricultural Bacter-
iology, including food. dairy, and soil bacteriology; and
Pathogenic Bact@iology, in ludlng myc:ology, irn-
munology, serology, and virclogy.
Graduates are qualilied lor positions in federal, state,
and municipal laboratories; positions in the lields of
medical and public health microbiology; bacteriology
work in s:nitary, food, dairy, soil, and industrial tech-
[ology; food preservation work; and positioDs ii ex-
perimental stations; research institutions, colleges, or
universities.
Each student who plans to have a major in botany is
rcquired t, take 40 semester hours of botany, at least
2C hours of which must be in advanced courses, i.e.,
courses bearing numbers above 300. Before the end oJ
the sophomore year he must, with the approval ol the
head of the Department, choose his minoa program
of study.
Wildlife Conservation
The Wildlife Conservation Management Option is de-
signed both for thos€ students who desire a scientific
kuowledge of the conservation and management of
wildlife and lor those who expect to make a livilg
in the witdlife field. lt is pl.nned furthe! to provide
a knowledge of the importance to man of naturel re_
sources and to add to the understanding of some oI
the rolationships of tlese resources to orle another. It
is designed to train consetvation workers as rnanagers,
naturalists, and lesearchers,
The wildlile Conservation Biologv Option is designed
to give the student fundamental training in the life
sciences. It is arlanged to givo a brcad background in
other arers oI concentraUon. This option is planned to
train students Ior employment as general biologists in
sales, research, ol service ln industry or goverlrment
agencies. It is also suitable as a base Ior those stu-
dents who desire to take further work at tbe graduate
level and thus prepare themselves to teach or conduct
independent research in the basic or applied bio_
Iogical sciences.For the minor program of study, the student ma-joring in botany must take 2l semester hours of
course work in some related field, such as agronomy,
bacteriology, chemistry, Iorestry, horticulture, or
zoology.
Studenls doing work toward a major in other de-
p3rtments and electing botany or bacteriology as a
minor are required to take 2l semester hours in botany
or bacteriology. the courses to be chosen in consulta-
tion with the head of the Department of Botany and
Bacteriology.
The opportuoities for graduates in botany are toc
varied to permit a complete enumeration. Ln general,
graduates are qualified for the following t)?es oI work:
lurther study in graduate school; teachidg and research
in colleges; and positions in experiment stations, in
fed'elal agencies-notably the United States Bureau of
Plant Industry, the Natiotal Park Service, the United
States Forest SeNice. and the United St2tes Bureau oI
Plant Quarantine-and in commercial greenhouses,
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Botany 220. 350, 351












Botany 205. 221. 222. 223







Vetelina.y Science 301, {01
ZooloEy 317, 429, 433
Electives
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English l0l, 102, 202
Life Sciences 101
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Zoology 201, 202, 225, 313, 433
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PROFESSOFTST EDWABD R. ANDRTT'LOT, aoresr Men.gehenti
J. EDWTN CAROIHEIE. For.st Economie; I'. I'. JEIyEXI,
ro.$1 P.otectlon
ASSOCIAIE PFOFESSOFS: ODIE L, FITZGERA,-D, Wood UtUi-
atlon; HAROLD EUCENE GARRET'T, s vicultu.e; EUCENE
F, HASTINGS, Fore6tly
PLANT SCIENCE LABORATOFIES SUPERVISOB: IiEINRICII
KRUSE
the forestry program at Louisiana Tech University
provides a fundamental and prolessional educatioD of
four ye€rs leading to the degree ol Bachelor of Science.
A student may pursue the Forestry Curriculum or








These programs are aranged so that a grad'uate will
have both a film foundation of technical knov/ledge
and a broad educational background upon which to
build a satisfying and constructive career in forestry
or in allied field:s. A student may quality lor graduate
work in either program.
Employment opportunities are varied. Graduates are
employed by both private industries and govemmental
agencies. Private industries include pulp and paper
companies, wood preservation comparies, the lumber
industry, other industrial owners, forestry consulting
fiams, and private land owners who negd professrortal
service in torestry, land use, and conservation, Goveln_
mental agencies include federal agencies such as lhe
SoiI ConseNation Service, National Park Service,
United States Forest Service and similar agencies of
the states with work not only in technical forestly but
also in the prolessional aspects of land use manage-
ment. conservation, and wood utilizatiolr.
Wood Uliliz.tion Summer Session
The sesslon includbs considerable plant, folest, and
laboratory work as well as classroom instruction. Ap-
plied problems in plywood manufacturing, drying, and
other wood processing and testing techniques are
studied. Visits are made to forests and to a diversity
of wood-using plants where analysis and comparisons
ol operations in logging and processing are made.
Senior Field fripr
During the senior year all day Friday oI each week
is reserved Ior required labolatory trips to forest aleas
or rrood-using plants. This enables the seDior students
to observe and to take part in numerous forestry, re-
serrch, and wood-using activities being earried on by
private companies and govehmelrtal agencies. Pmcti-
cally all of the important lorest types, pattems oI own-
ership, and a wide variety of wood-usidg industries
are located within tr3veling distance of the carhpus.
Trips are made to Urania, Iruisiana, to conduct re-
search studies on loblolly and longleaf pines beguD in
l9[7 by Professor E. H. Chapmau of YaIe University.
Other lield trips are m.de with the Southern Hard-
wood Forestry Group to arcas of managed bottomland
haldwoods. A comprehensive t)?ewritten report is
required for each trip.
Expon!ca
In addition to the regular expenses listed in the
cltalog, each student is required to purc.has€ lor use
during his junio. and senior years tbe Iouowing: a
dEwing set, slide rule, and a hand lens. These must be
ot a quality approved by the School. Au students should
have access to a typewriter Ior the purpose ol prepar-
ing laboratory and other reports. The school recom-
meods, but does not require, that each student have
his own camera for use on lield trips and tor the
special work done in photography during the suh-
mer camp.
Field trips can not always be arranged u,ithin the
scheduled laboratory hours which, in some cases,
means leaving the campus earlie! and retuming later
than the published schedule. Arrangements tor Iunchcs,
the purchasing of meals, and the payment oI lodging in
those instances where overnight trips ale necessary
are the responsibility of the individual studeni'fhis
includes the special summer program. In adAitiou to
regular summer session expenses, a fee oI $25 is
chrrged each student who attends the surnmer camp
or the wood utilization summer session. Summer camp
Summar Cemp
The Louisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory,
dining, and classroom facilities equippe4 owned and
operated by the University. It is located about 30 miles
north of Ruston near Corney Lake. Eighteen thousand
acres of diverse lorest types are made available for
use by a longterm agreement with the U. S. Forest
Service. The camp program is arranged to give stu-
denls field experience in the lorest in addition 10 class-
room instructiotl.
A I,and Use Seminar is conducted in coniunction
with the summer carnp. This includes a tour of live to
seven days in the Lower Mississippi Valley a,nd allows
stud'ents to view and discllss the maior uses of land in
this area,
Satisfactory completion of this suErmer camp in-
cludes the teamwork and sharidg of responsibility
necessary for successful group activity,
--&f'arr ,.1
Junior Yerr Summer Programr
Two summer programs are oflered. Successful coDr-
pletion of one of these at the end of the junior year
is a prerequisite lor senior stanillng. Those students
who have completed all curriculum requilernents
through the junior year and have not less than an
over-all "C" average are eligible t(, participate in
those summer programs. Genelal Iorestry students
attend a summet camp where residence is required.
The summer session for the Wood Utilization students
is conducted from the campus.
students are charged the dormitory cost on the basis
oI the regular quarter and db not qualily {or any
leduced residence haU cost applicable during the snm-
Each student registering for any forestry course in-
volving field laboratory work should have, Ior his
own protection an accident insurance policy. Policies
are available during registration to all students lor a
reasonable rate per quar"ter.
A number of student assistants are employed by lhe
School each year. This enables the students to \xo!k
part time while attending school.
Profesrional Organizetion
The School sponsors the Irtrisiana Tech Chapter oI
the Society of American Foresters tor social ani
professional activity of lorestry students and faculty










forestry 301, 3Cr, 305, 306, 312, 313
Botany 420





Summer Se3sion - Fore.try Camp





























Accounting 203, 204. 3r0
Quantitative Analysis 220
English 303
































Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, 124
Quantitative Analysis 335. 336
Summer Session - Foreitry Camp
Forestry 315, 316, 32O, 321, 322
Business Law 441
Forestry 401. 402, 403.40?, {09, 4tO






















Forestry 202, 205, 206
Electives








(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Fr€shman Ycar Scme.te. Hours
Agricultural Engine€rine 1I0, 211, 214
Botany 101



















Forestry 202, 205, 2C6
Geology lll, l2l




Forestly 301, 302, 306
English 101, 102
Forestry l0l ...
Summer Selsion - Foreltry Camp
Forestry 315, 316. 320. 321. 322
31 Scnior Year
Botany 420, 456
Eorestry 401, 407, 409, {r0, 4ll,420B,4n
ceology 201


















Health and Physical Education 225
Horticulture 30?
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Summer Session - Fo.€stry Camp FORESIRY CURRICUIUM
WOOO UTILIZATION OPTION
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Foresary 401,409, 4lO, {11,.{16, 42t\B
Speech 377









Prof€lsor and Head of th€ Depertment
PROFESSORS: F. L AFEMAN, B J DAVIS, J. W. GOERTZ
J. L, MURAD, S, M, WEATHERSBY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORT ROBEET w. FLoURNOY
ASSISTANT PROFESSOF: JAMES P. BOGART
Students desiring to complete a degree program iD
the Department of Zoology will consult with the head
of the department.
During the sixth quarter of residence (and later as
may be necessary) students will present to their ad-
visers, for discussion and approval, the program of




The degree programs offered through the Deipart-
ment oI Zoology are:
(l) Bachelor of Science in zoology: Students who
have a primary interest in zoology will lollow
the curriculum for zoology majors.
(2) Bachelor of ScieDce in zoology with a 4-year
pre-medical or pre-dental option. Pre-medical
and pre-dental students who decide to complete
a degree program at Iruisiana Tech in the field
of zoology will pursue the curiculum outlined
fo! this purpose under the direction oI the Head
of the Deparlment ol Zoology.
(3) Master of Science with a major in zoology.
Roquiremenls For A Maior ln Zoology
AU students maioring in zoology and its options will
satisfactorily complete the courses specified in the
curriculum oI their choice. The elective subjects will
be selected with the advice and approval of the adviser.
zootoGY
ZOOI.OGY CURRICUTUM
OPTIONS IN PRE.MEDICINE AND PRE.OENISTRY}









TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I2A
+option l: Completion of all lour years.
:option 2: Students having a high G.P.A. may wish to
apply to Medical school or Dental school tor admis-
sion after their Junior year. If they bave completed
th6 Iirst three years of the curriculum outlined
above and the first year of medlcal or dentsl school
they may become candidates for the degree oI
Bachelor of Science.
'Core courses should be completed in the first ??
hours.
.'To be selected with the advice and approval oI the
cuRRlcut ut/t




Chemistry 120-124 or 101-104
Enslish r0l. 102
Lite Sciences 101
Mathematics 230,23r or 111, ll2
.Zoology 111. 112, l15
(l,eading to the Degree
Fr€shman Year
Sophomor€ Year
251, 252. 253, 254, or 22O





IChemistry lz], 121, 122, 123, 124,or l0l, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102
Lile Sciences l0l
Mathematics 230,231, or lll, ll2









































Chemistry 205 or 330




"zoology Elective.'Advanced Science or Malhematics Electives
Elective
Scnior Y6ar
Chemistry 205 or 330
Elective
"Elective Zoology+'Elective. Advanced Science
English, Advanced'
Social Science
























I t ll ',1
3it
TOTAL SEMESTER IIOURS ,128
'Core c.ourses should be completed in the lirst ?? hours'






Courses numbered 100 are designed Jor freshmen.
200 courses are for sophomores. 300-400 courses are
for juniors and seniors, and 500 courses are lor grad-
uate credit.
Descriptions ol Graduate Courses (500) may be
found in the Graduate Buuetin.
The numerical listing after the course tide gives
the following in{ormationi first number, laboratory
hours per week; second, lecture periods per week
(gC-minute periods with break included); third, credit
value in semester hours.
The following abbreviations indicate the quarters
of the calendar the course will be otfered: Su-Sum-
mer Quarter, F-FaIl Quarter, W-Winter Qua er,
and Sp-Spring Quarter. Where courses are offered
on alternate years only. the words 'even" or "odd"

















Advanc€d Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting
411. A continuation of Accounting 4ll. Consolid-
ated statement. Su, r.. W, Sp.
Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., credit for or registration
in Accounting 4tl. Auditing procedures; working
papers and reports. Su. F, W, Sp.
Accountin! Sy.tem3. 0-3-3. Preq., Accountjng
411. A study oI accounting systems and syslems
installations. 'W.
Advanced Co.t Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Account-
ing 408. A study of the advanced phases ol cost
accounting: standard costs: distribution costs: .ost
analysis. F.
Cont.olle6hip. 0-3-3. Preq.. credit Ior or registra-
tion in Accounting {ll. Duties and responsibilities
oI the chiei accounting officer ol an organization.
lncludes application of accounting and statistical
data in tormation of business end financial pohcies.
Su.
Budg€trry Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., permisaion
of adviser. Budget preparation in an industrial
concern. Cost and income controls. Sp.
C.P.A. Probllm!. 0-3-3. Preq., permission ot ad-
viser. An intensive problem course in C.P.A. ex-
aminations. Sp.
Adv.n6€d Theory of Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq.,
permission of adviser. Intensive study ol culrent
advanced accounting theory. W.
Adv.nced Auditins. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 413.
Intensive study ol professional conduct auditing
standards, auditor's liability, reports, and intemal
auditing. SD.
Account;ns Analy3i. for Oecision Mekinc, 0-3-3.
SGrninar ih Financial Accourlting. 0-3-3.
Contcmpo.ary Accounting Th€ory. 0-3-3.
Advanced Accounting Analysi. and Cont.ok, 0-3-3.
EOP in Accounting. 0-3-3.
Carcr and Problemr in lncomc Taxcr. 0-3-3.
Special Problcm3 in Accounting. 0-3-3.
NOTE: Course off€rings by quart€. are subject to
chanqe to accommodate needs of student..
ACCOUNTING
m3-2fi: Elementa.y Accounting. 212-l-2 each, Basic
understanding of concepts and methods of ac-
counting; record,ing and control processes of pur-
chases, sales, cash. and inventories: significance of
such information to the sole proprietor and cor-
porate entity. Su, F, W, Sp.
205: Elem.ntary Accounting. 2y2-l-2. Prcq., Accounting
204. Accounting for manufacturing, paatnerships,
investments, long-term liabilities, ilow of funds,
departmentelizatioD and control, tax considera-
tions, and an analysis and interpretation ol fi-
nancial statemeats. Su, F, W, Sp.
303-304-305: lnt6rm.diat. Accounting. 0-2-2 each. Preq.,
Accounting 205 or 310. Balance sheet valuations;
income and retained earnings statements errors
and their corrections: statement analysis; state-
ments trom incompleted records; and long-term
debt. Su, F, w, Sp.
310: Adminirtrative Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Account-
ing 204. This course considers the use of account-
ing and financial statements in business, linance,
administrative control and decision makiog. Su,
F, W, Sp.
405: lncom. Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 305 or 310.
A study of Federal income tex laws and stste in-
come laws and their e{fect on individual income.
Su, F, W, Sp.
rN)6: Adv.nced lncom. Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting
405. A continuation of Accounting {05 witl
further study into tax problems of fiduciaries,
partnerships, and corporations; solutions oI prob-
lems. Su.
408: Manag.rial Cort Accountins. 0-3-3. Preq., Ac-
counting 205 or 310. A study of cost systems; ac-
counting peculiar to manulacturing enterprises;
making cost statementsi and solving cost prob-
lems. Su, F, W, Sp.
410: Municipal and Govcrnm!nt Accounling. 0-3-3.
Preq., Accounting 305. Accounting procedur€s of
the Federal, municipal, and state governments. At-
tention is given to the preparation ol budgets,
financial stetements, and to budgetary control. F.
411: Adv.nccd Accounting, 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting
305, A study of hiSher accouotancy; problems met
in practical accounting; fiduciary accounting; pa _
nerships and ioint ventures; and installment sales.
Su. F. W, Sp.
520: Oirect€d Rescarch and R€adingi, 0-3-3.
551: Research and Thesir, 3 hours credit. Maximum
credit allowed is 6 ho\rrs-
590: Rssearch and Diss€rtation. 3 hours credit. Maxi-




301 Attronautics. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or registration
in Engineering Mechanics 203. Introductory course
in aerospece engineering that deals with funda-
mentals of aerospace vehicle missions. Analysis ot
trajectory, performance, propulsion, control, guid-
ance, terminal, trajectories, and reentry. W.
Foundationr of Fluid Mechanicr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 350, Mechanical Engineering 315,
credit or registration in Engineering Mechanics
203. Fluid properties and lluid statics- Fluid flow
kinematics, theory of stress and strain, flow dy-
namics, conservation equations, and applications
to one-dimensional, inviscid, incompressible flow.
w.
A..odynamic. of lncomprcs.ibl. Flow. 0-3-3.
Preq., Aerospace Engineering 321. Fundamental
cons€rvation equations and applications to inc'om-
pressible flow. Inviscid and potential flows. Vis-
cous flows, laminar boundary layer tlow, turbu-




105: Agricultur.l Drawing. 6-0-2. The basic priDciples
ol drafting as applied to agriculture. Leltering
and sketching, working dEwings. and blueprinls.
W, odd.
I35
215: La.d Or:inase and T€ acing. 6-0-2. Elementary
surveying. Layout and construction of erosion con-
trot structures, and drrinage systems. Su, f, W,
Sp.
216: Fo.c:t Maohincry. 3-l-2. The principles ol selec-
tion, operation, maintenance ol machines used in
timber harvesti.g, planting and woodland opera-
tion.
217: M io.oclimatolosy. 3-0-1. A study oI climatic ele-
ments in relation to agricultur€ and forestry.
ModiJication of microclimates by sbeltering, shad-
ing. ground cover, Irost protection devices, wind-
breaks and irrigation. W, even.
266: Soil and Weicr Manag.ment. 6-0-2. Engineering
principles of location, design and construclion oJ
drainage and erosion control facitities. Hydrologi-
cal, hydraulic and surveying principles used in
the management oI agricultural lands .nd waters.
F'
276: Engineerins Prop.rties of Bio-M.t€.ial.. 3-0-1.
Engineering properties oI plant and aDimal ma-
terials related to harvesting, processing, storage
and distribution. W.
286: Bio-Machincry P.rinciplcs. 3-C-1. Engineering
analysis of force, motion and similzr phenomenon
associated with gears, univercal-joinls and other
mechanisms encountered in larm and forest ma-
chinery. Sp.
3O1: Farm Structurc. 414-2-3. Preq., Physics 210. Heat
transler; airwater vapor mixtures; ventilation;
systems analysis; functional design of agricultural
structures. F.
303: F..m Buildinls. 3-1-2. The Iocation, arrangement,
design, construction, care. and repair of larm
buildings. Su, even.
307, m8: F.rm Powcr Unit.. 3-l-2 each. Preq., Me-
chanical Engineering 315. Engineering plinciples ol
farm power units. W, Sp.
315: Advanc.d Farm Machincry. 3-2-3. Preq,, Engi-
neering Mechanics 201. Basic principles in tie
design of {arm machinery, includiDg aspects o,
materials, elements oI machines, hydraulic systems,
{unctional operations, force analysis, and po$er
transmission. w.
320: Elcctricity Applied to Bio-Sy.tem.. 3-2-3. Practical
application of electricity to larm and forest opela-
tions including electric motors, power rates, safety,
wiring, lighting, and heating. Sp.
325: D.i.y Engihccring. 3-2-3. Basic principles ol
dairy machinery; iosthrments, and plant layout.
F, even.
340: Logging Road3. 3-1-2. Principles ol planning, lay-
out aod construction olorest loads, including
culverts and drainage,
401: Fa.m Utiliti.r 3-l-2. Preq., Engineering Me-
chanics 321. Well hydreulics, water supply, plumb-
ing and sewage disposal systems as applied to the
farm and home. Sp.
4O3: Soil and Watcr Cortc.v.tion Enginc.rin!. 3-2-3.
Preq., E[gineering Mechanics 321 and Agricultural
Engineeri[g 310. An advanced study ol the engi-
neering principles and practices involved in con-
serving soil and water. Irrigation design. Sp.
il05: Rur:l Elcct.ifio.tion. 3-2-3. Preq.. Electrical Engi-
neering 323. The eDgineering application of elec-
tricity to problems in agriculture. Design ot wir-
ing; controls and machinery needed in crop dry-
ing; lighting; and agricultural processing. F.
il07: Adv.ncGd F.rm gtructur.. Dc.ith. 3-2-3, Preq.,
Engineering Mechanics 301 and Agricultulal Engi-
neering 301. The structural desiSn ol tarm build-
ings including load estimates, stress analysis, al-
lowable uDit stress, and the design ol columns.
beams, and connections. Su, even.
409: Spcci.l Probhm.. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing
or consent of the departrnent head. Special prcb-
lems in the lield ot agricultu.al engineering. W.
411: Scminer. 0-l-1. Preq., senior slanding and con.








Elcrn.nta.y Or.fting. 3-0-1. Introductory dra{t-
ing, Iree-hand letteridg, care and use oI drawiDg
instruments. Su, F, W, Sp.
lntr'rduction to Agriculturat EnsineGring. 3-O-1.
Characteristics of the protession. enginecring me-
thods and engineering 'tools." F-
B;p-Machihery Analyri3. 3-0-1. EngiDeering prin_
ciples of constructing. adapting, scheduling, re-
placing, servicing and cost analysis oI forest and
farm machinery. Systems analysis. W.
Agricultul"al Machiner. 3-2-3. The selection, ad-
aptation, operation. care. and repair of farm
machinery. Su. odd: F.
Farm Tracto.t. 3-l-2. Principles oI engines. Se-
lection, maintenance and adiustment of power
units used in forest and fsrm operations. Sp.
Gcncral Shop. 6-0-2. Care and use of tools, gas
and electric vrelding, cold metal work alrd wood-
work. Su, F, W, Sp.
M.chincry Principlct. 3-l-2. power and energy
relationships applied to machines in the biologicai
Iy rclated industry. Machine components and
lubrication.
4O1: A€.o3pac€ St.ucture.. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 309. Fundamentals of aerospace struc-
tures, inertia loads, statically determinate and
indeterminate structures. Basic theories of bend-
ing, torsion, and dellections with applications to
thin-walled sections. F.
,tO2: Acrorpecc Structur.r. 0-2-2. Preq., Aerospace
Engineering 401. Introduction to aircraft stress
analysis of wings, fuselage, and structural com-
ponents. Thermoelasticity and vehicle materials
and properties. Structural elements, composite
structures, and detail design. W.
403: Aero€la.ticity. 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospace Engineer-
ing 323, Mechanical Engineering ,[23, Aerospace
EngiDeering 402. Fundamental considerations in
structural dynamics. Static aeroelasticity, ana-
lysis of various llutter problems in aerospace
vehicles, dynamic response methods and loads,
and simulation techniques. Sp.
409: A.ro.pac. D..ion. 6-l-3. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering {23, Aerospace Engine€ring 402, Aerospace
Engineering 4ll, Aerospace Engineering 435. Prin-
ciples of fluid mechanics, structures, propulsion,
and vehicle dynamics applied to the design of an
aerospace vehicle system subject to specifications
of certain mission requirements. Sp.
411; Acro.p.c. V.hicle Dynamic., Stability, and Con-
trol. 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospace Engineering 323.
static and dynamic stability of vehicles, influence
of proptrlsion system, aerodynamic components,
and control system. Equations of motion, stability
derivatives, and problems oI vehicle missions. W.
424: Aero3pace Seminar. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing.
Provides sludent with experrence,n communica-
tion oI technical work pertaining to his {ield of
interest. Emphasis placed upon formal presenta-
tion oI oral and written material. Sp.
435: Acrospac. Propul3ion. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 423. Analysis, perlormar)ce, and appli-
cation of air breathing engines, chemical rockets.
nuclear rockets, and electrical rocket propulsion.
Emphasis on design of a propulsion system. F.
451: A.rcdyn.,nic3 Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Aero-
space Engineering 323, credit or registration in
Mechanical Engineering 423. Inboratory study ol
methods for experimental measurements ol engi-
neering variables. Emphasis on application and
interpretation of results in aerospace experiments










'lo1: Crop Sci.ncc. 3-3-4. Principles ol production and
management of forage, grain, fiber. fruit, vege-
table, and ornamental corps, F, Sp.
411-412-413t S€mina.. 0-l-l each. Reviews, reports, and
discussion of current problems of agricultule and
related lields. F, 1ry, Sp.
441-aA2-443: Agriculturel lnt.rh.hip. 3 hours credit
each,40 hours per week. Work experience in lhe
interl's major lield oI Agronomy. Horticulture,
Animal Industry. Dairying or Agriculture-Busi-
ness. Su. F, W, Sp.
AGRONOMY
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE SIUDIES
U. S. Ai. Fo.ce Orsaniration ahd Strategic Of-
fcniive Force. (cMC). f-f-1. Mission and orgaD-
izauon of USAF and functions ol Strategic OlfeD -
sive Eorce. Laboratory on basic military dri]l,
customs and courtesies of the USAF. F.
strat.gic Dcfcnlivc end ccncrat Purporc Forcor(GMC). l-l-1. Delenses against aerospace
threats and firnctions oI General Purpose Forces.
Laboratory of classroom presentations by ad-
vanced cadets on vafiety oI aspects of Air Force
life. W.
U. S. Aerorpacc Support Eorco. (GMC). l-f-f.
Airlift, logistics, research and developrnent, ed-
ucation and traiding, and other support com-
ponents oI the usAF. Laboratory iDcludes par-
ticipation in military ceremonics and continued
USAF orientation. Sp.
Thc O.velopmcnt of Ai.r Pow.r (cMC). r-1.1.
The beginnings of manned flipht trom balloons
and dirigibles, to the Wright Brothers World War
I and the inr"erwa5 yeari. Laboratiry irlcludes
practrce in drill and ceremonies. F.
Thc OovclopmGnt of Air Powcr (GMC), r-1-r.
ConLinuation ot 225. A study of air power during
World War lI, the Berlrn Airlift and Korea. La-
boratory consists oI leadership training and career
orientation. W.
The Dcvelopm.nt of Ai. Pow€r (cMC). f-f-l.
Continuation ol 226. A study of U.S. air power
in the intemational arena from 1955 to the present.
Laboratory consists oI preparation for summer
field training. Sp.
The Military in Contemporary Soci.ty (POC),
l-2-2. Military service as a profession. Institu-
tional, social, aad economic aspects of civilian.
military interaction. Lab provides leadership ex-
perience through instruction oI lirst year cadets.
F.
O.fcn!. Orsarliration end Policy (POC). r-2-2.
Structure functioning of the d'efense policy mak-
ing establishmenl International and domestic
considerations. Arms control agreements. Irab
provides administrative experience through var-
ious stalf assignments. W.
Dcfen.. Strat.gy and Conflict Managemcnt.
(POC). l-2-2. Conceptual Ioundations of stFtegy.
Impact of technology on strategy. Politics and
defense strategy. Case studies. Lab provides
further experience through rotation ol stall as-
signments. Sp.
Flight ln.truction Prosram (POC) 3-2-2. Required
for designated pilot candidates. Theory of Flight;
Federal Aviation Regulatiols, meteorology, navi-
gation, and radio communication. Flying tlain-
ing preq: must be within 12 montbs ol com-
missioning. 36.5 flying hours. Completion of
Aerospace Studies 425 may qualify student lor
the FAA private pilot certificate. F, W.
Air Fo.c€ Leaderrhip (POC). 1-2-2. Concepts o.t
human behavior relating to leadership. Leade!-
ship problems and practices at the iunior ollicer
level. Laboratory provides practical leadership
experience. F.
Milit ry Mrn.gcment (POC). l-2-2. Manegement
principles applicable to the duties of the juDio!
officer. Inboratory places cadets in command
and administrative positions to employ managelial
techniques. W.
Milit.ry J'rrtice and PrGpirrtion for Commi..ion.d
scrvicc (POc). 1-2-2. Use of military iustice lor
commanders. Practical details of initial Air force
duty. Laboratory emphasizes evaluation and im-
provement of managerial plocedures. Sp.
sions of current scientific literature and recent
developments in agricultural engineering. Sp.
Fluid Powe'" and Control.. 3-l-2. Preq., Physics
201. Analysis and design aDd fluid power and con-
trol systems. Study oI components and thet agri-
cultural and industrial application. Sp.
Probl.m!. I to 4 semester hours credit. Problems
in planning and mechanization of bio-systems.
Soil Trefficability. 3-1-2. Factors allecting trac-
tion and llotation oI off-tie-road machinery.












Scminar on W.ter Pollution Control. 0-
Scminar on Water Pollution Control. 0-







Soils. 3-3-{. Preq., Chemistry 101. A general study
of soil science, emphasizing the relation ol soil
properties and processes to plant growth. Su, W.
Ga.deh Soil!. 0-2'2. SoiI in its relation to the home
gardener with special emphasis on flowers and
ornamentals.
Foragc Crops and P..turc Ma.ag.mcnt. 0-3-3. A
study of the growth adaptation and culture oI
forage plants including types of plaDts, methods
of establishment and improvement and use of
forage plants. w.
For.3t Soils. 3-3-4. The fuDdamentals of soil
science in its relation to the growth and distribu-
tion oI lorest trees. F, Sp.
Ficld Crop.. 3-2-3. A siudy ol lundamentals of
production, harvesting, storage, marketing, and
utilization ol grain. fiber, oil, and sugar clops.
Turf M.nag€m.nt. 3-2-3. Establishmetrt, mainteD-
ance. aod management of turf grasses for homes,
athletic Iields, golf courses, playgrounds, parks,
highways, airfields. and other uses. F, even.
Soil Fcrti,ity. 3-3-4. Preq., Agronomy 202. Funda-
mentals of soil fertility and plant nutrients-'1 , odd.
Soil Con.crvation and Crop M.nagcm.nt 0-3-3.
The causes and control of soil and water losses
and the maintenance of soil productivity. W, even.
Soil Phy.ica. 3-2-3. Preq.. Agronomy 202. A study
oI the physical properties of soils and their re-
lation to soil utilization, Sp, even.
F6rtilizer Tcchnology. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102.
Source, manufacturing, plocessing, use, properties
and characteristics of chemical fertilizers. F.
Pl.nt Brclding. 3-2-3. Preq.. Botany 315. A study
of the application of the fundameotal principles
of genetics to the development and maintenance of
improved plant varieties. Sp, even.
Soil Dcv.loprt.nt and Cl$tification. 6-2-'1. Prep.,
Agronomy 202. The genesis morphology, altd
classification of the soils of the United States,
with particular reference to classitication and
mapping of Louisiana soils. Sp, odd.
W.Gd Control. 3-2-3. A study of weed control in
agricultural crops, including weed ecology, me_
chanisms of herbicidal action, and practical ap-






























Ch.i.tian Archa.ology. 3-2-3. A study of the
archaeology, architecture, and inscription in eally
Christian sites in and lrearby Rome- Su.
Etrnsc.h Arch..ology. 3-2-3. A study of the
art, architecture. archaeology, history and in-
scliptions of the E[ruscans. Olfered only on loca-
tion in Central and Northem ltaly. Su.
Egyptian Archrlolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., History l0l
and 102. and iunior classification. The study of
t}le archaeology. art, architec,ture, history, and
inscriptions of the ancient Egyptians. Field u'ork
in mus€ums. Su,
ANIMAT HUSBANDRY
ccn.ral Animal Hu.band.y. 3-2-3. A study of the
types, breeds, malket grades and classes of beet
cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, and horses. F, Sp.
Meat Animal and Carca.. Evaluation, 3-2-3. Se-
lection of carcasses and wholesale cuts of beef,
pork, and lamb; factors inlluencing grades, yields,
and values in cattle, hogs, and sheep. W.
P.inoiplG. of Anim.l Nutrition. 0-3-3. P!eq.,
Animal Husbandry l0l and Chemistry 102. Thc
source, chemical composition, characteristics, and
nutritive value of larm animal ,eeds; rations. f.
Liv..tock Judging. 2-1-2. Preq., Anibal llus-
bandry 101. The theory and practice trr the judg-
ing of beef cattle, swine, sheep, and horses. Sp,
Swin€ Production. 3-2-3. Preq.. Animal Hus-
bandry 301. The principles and practices in the
breeding. feeding, and management ol swine. F,
^dd-Ruminant Production. 3-3-4. The breeding, teed-
ing, malkeling and management of beel cattle and
sheep. Sp.
Hor.e. .nd Horromanrhip. 3-2-3. Breeding, Ieed-
ing, management and handling of light horses. Su,
Sp.
Meat.. 6-l-3. Preq., Animal Husbandry l0l and
Bacteriology 201. Methods and practices involved
in the processing and preservation ol meats. W.
Anim.l R.production. 3-2-3. The physiology of
reproduction of domestic tarm animals. W.,
Animal Brcedinc Principl.r. 3-2-3. P!eq., Botany
315. The application of the basic principles of
genetics to the improvement of animals. Sp.
Advrnc.d Liv..tpck Judging. 3-r-2. Preq., Animal
Husbandry 303. An advanced course in colnpara-
tive judging of beef cattle, swine, sheep, and
horses. F. odd.
Appli.d Anim.l Nutrition. 0-3-3. P!eq,, Animal
Husbandry 301 and Chemistry 220. Growth, re-
production, lactation. fattening, and vrork pro-
duction as it relates to the chemistry and phy-
siology of nutrition. Sp.
ARCHAEOI.OGY
ARCHITECTURE
O6iign, 9-0-3. Formal problems of the theory
and practice in the elemeDts and principles of
design. F, sp.
D.3i9n, 9-0-3. Continuation of Architecture ll5.
vr.
Drewing. 9-0-3. A study of the principles under-
Iying all creative and representa{.ion drawing.
Su, r, Sp.
Dr.wing. 9-0-3. A continuation of 125. r,, W, Sp.
D..ign. 9-0-3. I'he study oI color and the inter-
action ot color in dcsign. f, W, Sp.
D!.ign. 9-0-3. Problems in three-dimensional
design with increased emphasis on the develop-
ment oI individual ideas through various ma-
terials such as clay, plaster, tiber glass, wood,
and plastics. F, W Sp.
226: Or.wing. 9-0-3. Problems ir both free-haDd and
measured drawing involving use oI drawing tools;
mechanical representation of one- and two-point
perspective; o hographic and isometric projectior..
Su, W, Sp.
27. Or.uting. 9-0-3. Continuation ol Architecture
226. Su, Sp.
350: Virurl Studi.r. 9-0-3. Design theory and me,thods
with torm study in physical environment. Studio
exercises in visual perception, organization,
structure and communication. May be repeated
for a total of nine credit hours.
3tl: Dcaign. 9-0-3. Intermediate design problems
emphasizing the concept, methods and materials
ot constructioD. W.
il55: D.rign, 9-0-3. Continuation of Architectule
35{. Sp.
356: D.!iglr. 9-0-3. Architectural and planni,rg pro-
blems releting architecture, landscape architec-
ture, city and regional, and other related fields. F.
357: Dcrign. 9-0-3. Continuation of Architecture 356.
w.
:m: Hirtory of Art. 0-3-3. A survey oI the painting,
sculpture, architecture. minor arts of ancient,
medieval, and modern periods. W.
367: Hiltory of Art.0-3-3. A continuation oI Architec-
ture 366. Sp.
368: Hirtory of A.t. 0-3-3. Travel to the art centers of
Europe visiting the galleries and museums in
cili€ls such as London, Amstetdam, Paris, Rome,
Florence. etc. Su.
380: Appli.d Studio Practiccs. 9-0-3. Open only to
second year Associate Degree candidates. This
course offerc students in each of the options pract-
ical problems in graphic and visual communica-
tions. May be repeated two times lor credit.
4O2: OG.ign. 9-0-3. Advanced architectural design
problems. Sp.
il03: DGri96. 9-0-3. Continuation of Architecture 402.
f..
458: Spccific.tionr .nd Worki.O Dr.wing.. 9-0-3. De-
tailed specifications, supervision, and superin-
tendence. Sp.
464: Hirtory of Archit.cture. 0-3-3. Historieal study
of development of Architecture ,rom Gothic
throuSh Post-Renaissance pe ods. F.
465: Hirtory of Architcctur.. 0-3-3. Historical study
of development of Architecture from Post-Renais-
sance through contemporary. W.
466: Hi.tory of Modcrn Art. 0-3-3. Historical and
critical appraisal ol art jn the lfth and 20th
centuries. F.
468: Hi.tory of Amcric.n Arr- 0-3-3. Historical and
critical appraisal of art in America lrom the
colonial era to the present. W.
469: Hi.tory of ltalirn Art. 0-3-3. An in-depth study
oI the art and architecture located in Rome and
Florence. Su.
554: D.3ign. 18.0-6.
565r St.uctur.l Sy.tcm& 9-0-3.
556: Probl.m.. 18-0-6.











Art Structure. 6-0-2. (For education majors)
Foundation course for art study. Iheory and
practice in the elements of art as a basis for
appreciation of line arts and cralts of the past
and present. Su, I,, W, Sp.
Art gt.ucture. 6-0-2. (For education majors)
A continuation of Art Structure l0l in the ele-
m€nts and principles of art structure. Problems
in dlawing, painting, design, lettering, poster
composition. Su, F, W, Sp.
P.inting. 9-0-3. Creative apf,roach to the pro-
blerns in painting with emphasis or) observation
and representation. Su, F, Sp.




170: lntr.duction to Photogr.phy. 9-0-3. Introduction
to photographic principles and techniques, history
ol photography, familiarization with terminology
and equipment. Su, f'.
'171: C.m.ra Tcchnique. 9-0-3. The leaching oI pro-
ficiency with all camera types end lormats and
the mastery of camera control. W.
172: D.rkroom T.chhiqu., 9-0-3. The teaching of
proliciency with darkroom equipmeDt utilizing
manual 6nd automatic color and black-and-white
processing. sp-
173: Photog..phy. 9-0-3- Survey course in photo-
graphy lor non-majors. Sp.
175: A.t Structur. for Hom. Economic.. 6-0-2. Pro-
blerns supplementary to work in the College of
Home Ec'onomics: art structure and costume de-
sign problems of home and community life. F, W.
'176: Art Structur. for Homc Economic!. 6-0-2. Con-
tinuation of Art 175. qI, Sp.
ml: Art Educ.tion. 6-0-2. A continuation of Art 102
with emphasis cn craft materials and their use
in the elementary grades. Ways in which art
activities contribute to the social studies. Su,
F, sp.
220: Peintino. 9-0-3. Creetive approach to the pro-
blems in painting with emphasis on the human
Iigure. Su, F, Sp.
22r: Printins. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art 220. Su,
w, sp.
225: Dr.wing. 9-0-3. The study of human anatomy
as related to problems of art. Su, F, Sp.
A, *t Figt.. Drawing, 9-0-3. each. Drawing in
media from models. F, W, Sp.
240: C.rfi Survly. 9-0-3. Survey of tbe elemerrtary
process of weaving, mdal crafts, ceramics, and
wood-construction as a basis for advanced study
in one or more oI thes{-' media. F. even.
24'l: Creft Srrvey. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art 240.
W. even,
270: Derkroom T.chniqu.. 9-0-3. The application
of techniques learned to produce a desired photo-
graphic result. F.
271: Advcrtirins Photography. 9-0-3. The study of
trends, photomotivation. and introduction to ad-
vertising photo techniques. W.
272: Adv..ti.irlg Photography. 9-0-3. Preq., Art 2?1.
Application oi techniques in lightinS, composition
and prinung to produce creative advertising
photographs. Sp.
273: Advcrtirins Photolr.phy, 9-0-3. Preq., Art 272.
Advanced application to taking, printing, and
layout technique iD adve ising photography. F.
?4: Photojourhalitm. 9-0-3. The study ol principles
and techniques given to the productioD of creative
photographs for news and features- F.
308: L.tt.ring. 9-0-3. Designed to provide a know-
ledge oI styles oI letters and their uses; practice
with lettering tools and techniques of advertising,
shov/ cald and poster design. Sp.
3o9: L.tt6rin9. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art 308. F.
315: Advcrti.ins Oelign. 9-0-3. A basic knowledge
ol design to give the sludent all phases of layout
with a series of lectures, experimental design
studies, and layout problems. F.
316: Advc.ti.ing Olrign. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art
3r5. W.
320r Painting. 9-0-3. Creative approach to the pro_
blems in painting with emphasis on experimenta-
tion in various media, subjects, and techniques.
Su, F, Sp.
321: Printing. 9-0-3. Co tinuation of Art 320. Su,
'w, sp.
325: lllurt.rtion. 9-0-3. Introductron to illustration
with emphasis on black and white line_cut and
screen reproductjon. F,
326: lllu.tr.tion. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art 325. W.
3i,0: Printmakirg. 9-0-3. An experimental study oI
technique and desiSn in relief intaglio and plano-
graphic methods of producing prints. W, odd.
3:11: Printmaking. 9-0-3- Continuation of Ar:t 330.
Sp, odd.
3,10: Mct l Work. 9-0-3. The execution oI .iewehy




ware and the like, in copper, brass, pewter, and
silver, using original designs. Sp, even.
We.vihg. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in weaving
on the lollowing looms: two- and lour-hamess,
Indian, Hungarian, etc. Sp, eveo.
Ditpl.y. 9-0-3. Tte design and construction of
three-dimensional forms using a veriety ot mat-
erials, with direction and adaption to window
and store display, exhibits, booths, etc. Sp, odd.
Cerrmicr. 9-0-3. An advanced course in pottery-
making, including coiliDg. pressing, modeling and
glazing techniques with special emphasis upon
decoratlve processes. Su, Sp.
Ccramicr. 9-0-3. A continuation of Art 346.
Su, Sp.
lnt.rior D.rign. 9-0-3. Problems in designing
and drawing plans and elevations of interiors and
Iurniture; development of measured Derspective
drawings fmin plans and elevations; fre;-hand
renderings. r..
lnt..ior D.3ign. 9-0-3. A continuation oI Art
352. W.
lntcrior D.3i9n. 9-0-3. Continuation of Art 353. Sp.
Art Apprtciation. 0-3-3. Study and enjoyment
oI art in its various expressioDs. Principles lor
critical judgment. Art in dress, the home, turni-
ture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphic arts, and
civic art. Su, F, Sp.
Portraiturc. 9-0-3. Techniques rn taking the
portrait in black-and-white and color. W.
Portraitu.c. 9-0-3. Pr€q., Art 3?0. Techniques in
painting and finishing black-and-white and color
portraits. Sp.
Commcrcial Photography. 9-0-3. Principlesand
techniques in the production oI photographs of
buildings, areas, and objects for sale. W.
Commc.ci.l Photoor.phy. 9-0-3. Preq., Art 3?2.
Continuation oI above; advanced techniques. Sp.
Same es Architecture 380.
Studio ProblGmr. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in
advertising art. May be repeated two times lor
credit. F, Sp.
Studio Problcms. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in
design. May be repeated two times tor credit.
F, sp.
Studio P.oblems. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in
painting. May be repeated two times lor credit.
F, sp.
Advanc.d Orawing. 9-0-3. Interpretive Approach
to Drawing. May be repeated two times for credit.
F, W, Sp.
$tudio Probl.ms. 9-0-3. Advaxced problems in
printmaking. May be repeated two times Ior
credit. F, Sp.
6tudio Problcmr. 9-0-3. An elective course iri
advanced crafts. May be repeated two times lor
credit. Su, f', W, Sp.
lnt.rior D"sigh. 9-0-3. Advanced problems in
development of plans, elevations, and peEpective
views of interiors. Mechanical and lreehand
renderings. Lectures, Iaboratory, field trips, iI-
lustrated reDorts. May be repeated two times
for credit. W.
lnt.rior D.ri9n. 0-3-3. A study of various woven
materials as they relate to interiors. Sp.
Pml..rional Pnctice.. 9-0-3. Problems in choos-
ing and m€asuring drapery and carpetiDg material
as related to interiors. Su, F.
History of th. Artt. 0-3-3. A survey of the arts:
Iurniture; weaving and textiles; tools and weapons;
omament, both domestic and personal; artifacts
oI daily lile such as painting, sculpture, etc. OI-
fercd only on the Rome campus. Su.
Motion Pictur.. 9-0-3. Introdtrction to motion
picture technrques and equipment; production of
basic sequences. F.
Motion Pictur.. Preq., Art 470. Study oI creative
eltects and the production of a leature lilrn. May





















472: Thc Photo Story. 9-0-3. Techniques of taking,
printing, and layout lor creative productron ol
the photo sequence. Sp.
473: O.rign by Photosraphy. 9-0-3. The use of photo-
graphic technique lor pure art; abstract creativc
expression using camera and darkroom. May be
repeated two times for credit. Sp.
474: Sp.cial Problemt in Photosraphy. 9-0-3. This
course is designed for the alleady adva[ced photo-
grapher. It will involve an extensive term pro-
ject in photography, keyed to the student's special
interests. Sp.
510-511-512: Gradu.t. Dc.ish. 9-0-3 each.
5'13-514-515: M.tt!r'3 Projlct. 9-0-3 cach.
5m-521-52t Advanccd Printihs. 9-0-3 each.
540-541-542: Adv.nccd Cr.ft.. 9-0-3 e6ch.
55O: Photosr.phic Projcct!. 9-0-3.
572: Portfolio. 9-0-3.
related lields. Su, F, W, Sp.
lndu.t.i.l Microbiolo!y. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology
201 and Organic Chemistry 250. Microorganisms of
industrial impolt?nce, thei. isolation and tdentifi-
cation; stock and starter culture, their maiDten-
ance and elficient industrial use; mircrobial ac-
tivities in industry. r..
Sp.cial Problcm.. l-3 hours credit. Preq., conseDt
oI the instructor. Credit depends on the nature
of the problem and work accomplished. Su, F, W,
Sp.
Advanc.d Mic.obial Phy.iology. 3-2-3.
Advanc.d Microbial Phy.iolocy. 3-2-3.
Gcnctict of Mic.oo.sanitmt. 3-2-3.
Advanccdr lmmuqology. 6-l-3.
Microbi.l Ocgr.d.tipn. 6-1-3.
Advancod Applied Microbiology. 3-2-3.
Advanc.d Mycology. 3-2-3.
History and Lit ratu.c of Mic.obiplogy 0-3-3.
BACTEPIOTOGY
ml: G.ncral Microbiplogy. 3-2.3, or 9-2-{. Funda-
mental concepts and laboratory techniques: micro-
organisms and their interrelationships with plants
and animals including man, Su, F, W, Sp.
306: Dct.rminetivc Ercteriolpsy, 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteri-
ology 201. Nomenclature and recent concepls o,
bacterial classification W
3'15: Soil Miorobiolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 201
and Organic Chemistry 250. Microorganisms and
mirobial activities in soil. Sp.
330: Microbial Phy.iology, 3-3-{. Preq., Bacteriology
201 and Organic Chemistry 25C. Basic biochemical
and physiological activities of microorganisms. Sp.
35O; Mycology. 3-3-4. (Same as Botany 350). Preq.,
Botany 101. Morphology, taxonomy, development
and phylogeDy of fungi. F.
351: Phycology. 3-3-{. (Same as Botany 351). Preq.,
Botany l0l. Morphology, taxonomy. development
and phylogeny of al8ae. sp.
4O1: Sanitary Microbiolo!y. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology
201 or consent of the instructor. Microbiology of
water and sewage, Su, F.
4O5: Food and O.iry Microbirology 3-3-4. Preq., Bac-
teriology 201. Microorganisms in the tood and
dairy industries including those that sre utilized
in dairy aod food processing; spoilage and its con-
trol. W.
406: Pathoscnic Brctcrioloey. 6-2-4. Preq., Bacteriology
201 or consent of the instructor. Bacteria patho-
genic to man; principles of intection and immuni-
ty in man and other arimals. F, Sp.
4'10: M6dical Mycology. 3-2-3. (Same as Botany 410.)
Preq., Bacteriology 350 or consent ol the instructor.
Fungi pathogenic to man and other animals.
4'11: Virology, 3-43. Preq., Organic Chemistry 250.
Viruses and their relationship to disease in plants,
animals, and bacteria. W.
412r lmmunology. 3-3-{. Preq., Bacteriology 201 aDd ad-
vanced standing. A qualiteuve and quantitative
study of aatigens and antibodies including the
chemical basis of antigen-antibody specilicity,
mechanisms ot hypers€nsitivity, hypersensitive-like
states, and immunological diseases. W.
413: P.trolcurn Microbiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology
201 and Organic Chemistry 250. Micro-organisrns
of petroleum products and their effects on the
petroleum industry. Sp.
415-{'16: S.min.r. 0-l-1 each. preq., conseDt ol tbe
instructor. Selected topics in microbiology and
r39
BIOMEDICAI ENGINEERING
lnt.oduction to Biom.dic.l Engincering. 0'2-2.
Preq., Chemistry 102, credit or registration in
Mathematics 230. Basic qualitative and quanti_
tative principles oI biomedical engineering are
presented. The general field of biomedical engi-
neering is reviewed with respective fundamentals
emphasized. tr'.
Biom.dical Engin.erins l.3trurn€nt tion. 3-2-3.
Preq., Biomedical Engineering 201. Biomedical in_
strumentation techniques are presented in an ap-
plied manner. Basic circuitry. electronics, and la-
boratory techniques are explored. Sp.
Biomedical Fluid Mcchanica and Biomedic.l En-
.rgy Tr.niport. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engi-
neering 201. The principles oI fluid mechanics and
thermal energy exchange in living systems are
presented from a quantitative viewpoint. W.
Bio.ncrg.ticr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and
Physics 201. The student is introduced to the con-
cept of bioenergetics-the thermodynamics o1 liv-
ing systems. The laws of thermodynamics are emp-
hasized and applied to biological systems. sp.
Biomldical Ma$ Tran:porl 0-3-3. Preq., Bio-
medical EngineeriDg 301. The transport of liquids,
solids aDd gases between blood flowing through
the organs of the body and the surrounding inter-
cellular and intracellular tissue is preseated. F.
A.tificial lntcrnal O.g.nr rnd Biocomp.tibl6 Me'
tcri.l!. 0-3-3. Preq.. Biomedical Engineering {01.
Optimum design, construction and operation para_
meters are presented and quantitative calcula-
tions are conducted. the biocompatibility of dit-
ferent materials is explored- W.
Phyriolosic.l Control Sydemt. 0-3-3. P!eq.
Mathematlcs 350. Feedback control mechanisnls
by which the human body maintains its interlral
environment are presented qualitatively and
quantitatively. SP.
Biotr.n3port Ph!nomcne' 0-3-3.
Biotrrn.pprt Phemmlnr. 0_3-3. (Continuation oI
501)
giointtrumcntition, 3-2-3.
Dcaisn of Artificiel lntc.nal Organ..0-3-3.
Sp.ci.l Topic.. 0-3-3.
BOIANY
ccn.ral Bot ny. 3-3-4. An introduction to t}le
fundamental facts and principles ol plant lile.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Pl.nt Anrto.ny. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 10t. A
comparative study and interpretation of the in-
temal structure oI vascular plants. F, Sp,
Wildlifc Conrcrv.tipn .nd Mrn.g.mcnL 0-3-3.
An introducton to the \a,ildlife nesources oI North
America and thei! interrelations with other naturrl














O.icntation. 0-l-1. Basic rules, policies, history,
and organization of the University with special
application to Arts and Sciences. I..
R....rch .nd Thcti.. 3 hours credit or multiple
thereof. Maximum cledit allowed is 6 hours. Su,
F, W, Sp.
R..ca.ch .nd Oi...rt tion. Registration in any
quarter may be for three semester hours cledit
or multiples thereof. Maximum credit ellowed is

















mt Plant Phy.iology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany lO1 and
Chemistry 102. Study ol lile process€s and fuDc-
tions oI plants. F, Sp.
21t f.xoFo'rl.y rnd Morphotogy of Earty Va&ut.r
Plant.. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany lol. Survey ol most
primitive vascular plants through fern allies. F.mt Texo^o.ny .hd Morphology of F.rn3 and cyrn-
nospcrms. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 221. Survey o{
fems and gymnosperms. W.
223: Taxonomy and Morpholosy of Ansiotpcrh.. 3-2-3.
Preq., Botany 222 or consent oI the instructor.
Survey of the flowering plants. Sp.
225: c.ne..l Sci.nc.. 0-3-3. A general course em-
bracing the pdnciples of the biological and phy-
sical sciences, designed especially for students
who are preparing to become elementary teach-
ers. Su, F, W, Sp.
315: Gcn.ticr. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. Basic pritrciples
of heredity and variation in plants and animals.
Su, W, Sp.
32Or Pl.nt Ecology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 220 and
Botany 223. A study ot plants and plant communi-
ties in relation to their environment. W, Sp.
322: Forott Ecology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 320. Tte
physical and biotic relationships o, torest vege-
tatioo t its envlronment. Sp.
330: Plrnt Pathology. 3-2-3. Preq_, Botany 101. A
study of the Dature of plant diseases and disorders.
F.
33il: Dircercr of Woody Planb, 3-2-3. Preq., Boteny 330.
The important diseases ol woody species. Sp.
342: Aqurtic Plant!. 3-2-3. Preq.. Botany 223. Highe!
Iolms of aquatic plants, with emphasis placed
Upon economic importance in wildlife Conservation
and management. Sp.
345: Food Plantr of camc Anim.ts. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany
223. Study of higher forms of land plants that
supply Jood for game animals. Su.
350: Mycology. 3-2-4. (Same as Bacteriology 350). P!eq.,
Botany l0l. Morphology. taxonomy, development
and phylogeny of fungi. F.
351: Phycology. 3-3-4. (Same as Baeteriology 351).
Preq., Botany l0l. Morphology, taxonomy. de-
velopment and phylogeny oI elgae. Sp.
3521 A"yolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. Morphotogy,
taxonomy, development and phylogeny ol mosses
and allies. 'U/.
4O1: Advanccd Plaht Pathclogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany
220 and Botany 330. A course concemed with
basic phytopathological techniques. W.
410: Mcdial Mycolpoy. 3-2-3. (Same as Bacteriology
{10). Preq., Botany 350. Fungi pathogenic to man
and other animals. W.
41'l: N.turc Study. 0-3-3. Preq., iuDior standing. A
study of flowers, shrubs. trees, birds, and insects.
This course is offered especially for elementary
teachers, Su.
412: Plant Microt.chnique. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of the
instructor and junior standing. Techniques o{ pre-
paring slides of plant tissues for microscopic
study. Su, Itr/.
413: Economic Botrny. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing.
Principal plants of economic importance to man,
Su. 14r.
415-416: S.minar. 0-l-1 each. Preq., approval of th€
head ol the department. A review of currenl litela-
ture and ploblems under investigation in plant
science. Su, r., W, Sp,
420: Stati.tical M6thods. 0-3-3. Preq., consent oI the
instructor. Methods of designidg experiments alrd
analyzing biological data. Su, F, W. Sp.
425: Spccial P.obl.mr. l-3 hour credit. Pteq., consent
of the instructor. Credit depends on nature of
the problem. Su, r., W, Sp.
tA1-tA2-443; Wildlifc Managcmcnt lnt rn.hip, 3 hours
credit each. 40 hours per week. Work experience
in the use of the equipment, materials, and pro-
cedures in wildlife management,
Tcchnolosy .nd the Bioenvirynm6nt. 0-B-8. prin-
ciples of waste management, pollution conttol and
environmental con serva tion. Topics include
sources, effects, extent and control ol air, water,
soil and solid wasre pollution. Su. F. W, Sp.
Adv.hced Pl.nt Phyrioloqy. 3-2-3.
Adv.hc.d Pleht T.xonomy. 3-2-3.
Ficld Botahy. 3-2-3.
Adv.nc.d Plant Ecolosy. 3-2-3.
Adv.nc.d Myqolosy. 3-2-3.
Adva^ced Pl.ht Anatomy. 3-2-3.






















L.g.l Environmsnt of Buriner.. 0-3-3. Preq,,
iunlor standing. Designed to introduce the stu-
dent to the legal environment in which business
decisions are made with an introduction to busi-
ness organization, torts, government regulations,
taxation, and legal profession. Su, F, W, Sp.
Contr.cts and Agency. 0-2-2. Preq.. Business
Law 350 with an emphasis on contracts and
agency. Su, r', W, Sp.
Ncgotiablc lnrtrumcnt.. 0-2-2. Preq., Business
Law 350. Sales, negotiable instruments, the Uni-
Iorm Commercial Code, and bankruptcy. Su, F,
Sp.
Rsal Property. n-3-3. Preq., Business Law 351 or
352. Estates in land, titles, deeds, moltgages.
Ieases, Iand contracts, minerals, easements aDd
successions. F.
Legel Alpcct of Government.nd Businc6r. 0-3-3.
Preq-, Business Law 351 or 352 or special pemis-
sion of the instructor. A study of landmark law
cases with special emphasis placed on guideline
interpretive decisions of signilicance to manage-
ment. w.
Lebor Lew. 0-3-3. A survey of landmalk cases
involving the labor movement. federal and state
wage and hour laws. industrial relations and cur-
rent issues in labor law. Sp.
CHEMICAI. ENGINEERING
lntroduction to Ch€mical Enginecring. 0-2-2.
Preq., Chemistry 102. credit or registration in
Mathematics 230. Designed to give a broad per-
spective oI the lield. Included are the human
relations, useful mathematical tools, and import-
ant concepts oI physics and chemistry. Int,'oduc-
tion of economics, material and energy balances.
and equipment aDd machinery. Su, F.
Chetnical Engine6ring Calculationr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 201. Problems and recita-
tion in material and heat balances involvr)d in
chemical processes. Application of chemical engi-
neering and chemistry to manulacturing in chem-
ical indu^stries. VI-
Laboratory M6a.ure,ncntr and Report Writing.
3-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 102. A study of applied
anaMical procedures and measurement of pro-
cess variables in chemical processing-and an in-
troduction to technical report writing. W, Sp.
Unit Oper.tions. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 202. Quantitative problems to develop the
principles and applications of crushing, grinding,
classilication, size separation, fluid flow and fluid
metering. F.
Unit Op.rrtioh.. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 301. Quantitative problems to develop the
principles and applioations of heat transmission,
evaporation, and crystallization. W.
Ch.rnic.l Ensin.erins Mat riak. 0-2-2. A study
of the basic principles which relate the ploperties
ol materials to their internal structures and envi-














Chcmical Engincc.ing Th6rmodyn.mic.' 0-2-2. Ap-
pUcatioDs of the laws of thermodynamics to chem-
ical engineering process. F, SP.
Ch.mical Engin..rins Th.rmodynamic.. O-2-2
Preq., Chemicat Elgineering 321. Application of
activity, fugacity and chemical equilibria to chem_
ical engineering processes- Su, W.
Ch!mical Engin€.l.ins P.oblem.. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Math 350. credit or registration in Chemical
Engineering 301. Solution of chemical engineering
probtems using basic analog and digital comput-
ing techniques. W, Sp.
Unit Op.r.tionr Laborrto.y. 3-0-1. Preq., Chem-
ioal EDgineering 301- Laboratory work demon-
strating the principles and applications of crush-
ing, grinding, classification, size separation, lluid
llow and lluid meterrng. W.
Unit Op.rition3 L.boratory, 3-0-1. Preq., Chem-
ical Engineering 303. Laboratory work demon-
strating the principles and applications of heel
transmission, evaporation and crystallization. Sp.
Unit Opcrationt. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 303, credit or registration Ior Chemistry
3ll. Quantitative problems to develop the prin-
ciples and applicetions of humidification, drying,
distillation, absorption, and extraction. F.
Ch.mical Engin..ring Kineticr. 0-2-2. Preq..
Chemical Engineering 303. Kinetics of hetero-
geneous reactions including catalysis and absorpt_
ion and catalytic vapor phase reactions. Acquisi-
tion and interpretation of rate data. Homogeneous
reactor design. Mass and heat transfer in catalytic
beds. Su, W.
ln.trumcnt.tion and Autornatic Proc.t. Control.
3-2-3 or 0-3-3. Preq.. senior standing in engi-
neering. Charactelistics, limitations, and control of
process variables by automatic instruments. Ana-
Iog computer applications. W, Sp.
Applicd Probl.ms in Ch.mical Ensin.!rin9, 0-3-3.
Preq.. junior standing. Methods of handling rate
processes, graphical treatment of data, nomo-
graphy and Dumerical anelysis. Sp.
lndu*rial R.dioactiv. l.otop.t. 3-2-3. Preq.,
.junior standing. A survey of the industrial ap-
plications oI radloactive isotopes. Basic concepts
in nuclear physics, measurement techDiques, radia-
tion safety and iDstrumentation are presented.
F, sp.
lntroduction to Nucl.a. Engincering. 0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing. An introduction to nuclear re-
actor technology. E.gineering concepts in reactor
design, fuel preparation, economics, shielding,
instrumentation, construction and safety are p!e-
sented. w.
R.actor Enginc.l"in9. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 420. Advanced concepts in nuclear
reactor design. Mechanical and nuclear properties
of solid and fluid reactor systems. Thermal and
structural problems are presented. Sp.
&miner. 0-l-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is
oflered for technical discussion, reading of as-
signed papers and informal presentations. Sem-
inar furthe! serves to bring the student abreast
of current engineering thought. W, Sp.
Chcmical Plant Dcaign. 0-2-2. Preq., senior stand-
ing in chemical engineeling. Comprehensive pro-
blems are assigned, the solution of which enables
one to calculate dimensions and capacitics oI
required plant equipment. Computer applications.
F, sp.
Ch.micel Plant Derign continued. 3-l-2. Preq.,
Chehical EngineeriDg 432. Su, Il9.
Thcor.tic.l Mod.l. ih Engin!..ins. 0-3-3. The
methodology of constructing, treating, and opera-
ting with theoretical models in order to draw
objective conclusions concerning physical, chem-
ical, and economic systems and interactions. Su,
w.
Advanccd Enginc!rin9 Computations. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing. Emphasis is placed on the digital,
simulation computer solutions of mathematicel
models in engineering analysis, design, and oper-
ation. Sp.
Proce$ Optimiz.tion. 0-3-3. Prcq., senior 6tand-
ing. An objective study oI the present status oI
optimization methodology as applied to the chem-
ical process industries. Both deterministic and
non-deterministic systems are considered. Sp.
Pulp and Paper M.nufacturing. 0-3-3. Preq., senior
standing. An introduction to engineering appli-
cations and techniques in the pulp and paper
industry. Chemical, semichemical, and unconven-
tional paper making and conveying operations, Sp.
U7iit Oplration. Lrboratory. 6-0-2. Preq., senior
standing in chemical engineering. Laboratory
work in humidification, drying, distillation, ab-
sorption, and extraction. W, Sp.
Sp6cirl P.oj.ctr L.boratory. 3-0-1. Preq.. senior
standing in Chemical Engineering. Students solve
selected comprehensive problems. The project
may be the study of an industrial problem of a
unit operation, the laboratory development oI a
new chemical or process, the improvement of an
established process, or an economic study of a
new proposed industry. su, sp.
Sanitary Ensine.rinC P.occrte.. 2-0-2. Theory
aod techniques of physical and chemical processes
used tor \/ater quality control. Topics considered
include aeratjon, magulation, flocculation, sedi-
mentation, ion exchange, Iiltration, sorptior, and
chlorination. 'W.
Advenccd Unit Opcretion. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Heat Tren.fcr. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Ch.micel Enginc€rin9 Kin€tica. 0-3-3.
P€trolcum Rcfinirlg. 0-3-3.
Thcor.tic.l .nd Empiric.l Ma$ Tranrt.r. 0-3-3.
lhdu{.iel Applicd R.tca.ch. 0-3-3.
T.en.port Ph.nom.na. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Data Corrcl.tiont. 0-3-3-
T..n.port Phcnorn.na. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc€d Fluid Machanic.. 0-3-3.
Procer. Oynaftict. 0-3-3.
Advanced P.occ.! Dynamic..nd Autornatic Con-
trol. 0-3-3.
Advanc.d Th€rmodynamic.. 0-3-3.
525, 526: S€min.r. 0-l-l each.
Enlinccring P.actice Laboratory. 6 hours credit.
Engin..rihg Pr.ctice Laboretory. 6 hours credit.




































Goner.l Chcmi.try. 0-3-3. Coreq., Chemistry
103 oi 105. Fundamental prlnciples of chemistry.
Su, r, W', Sp.
G.n..al Ch.mirtry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry l0l
plus either Chemistry 103 or Chemistry 105.
Coreq., either Chemistly 10{ or Chemistry 106.
Continuatiob of Chemistry 101. Su, F, W, Sp.
G.n.ral Ch.mi*ry L.boratory. 4y1-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry l0l. Laboratory practice in geDeral
chemistry. Su, F, 'W, Sp.
Qurlit tive lnorganic Analyrir. 4y.-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry 102. An introductory course in the
identification of common cations. Su, tr', W, Sp.
Gch.ral Ch.mi*.y L.boratory. 8 -0-2. Coreq.,
Chemistry 101. Laboratory work in general chem-
i$try including an introduction to quantitative
inorganic analysis. W.
Quelit tivc lno.g.nic An.ly3it. 8y:-0-2. Coreq.,
Chemistry 102. An introduc'tory course in the
identitication of common cations and anions. Sp.
Cultur.l Chlmi.try. 0-3-3. A non-mathematical
intmductory course in chemrstry ,or noD-science
majors. Su, F, W, Sp.
G.nc.al Chlmi*ry. 0-2-2. Fundamenlal prin-
ciples ot chemistry witb emphasis on applica(ions
to the UIe sciences. F, Sp.
G.Ircr.l Chemi.try. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 120;
coreq., Chemistry 123. A continuation ol Chemistry
120. w, sp.
G.n.r.l Ch.rrli.t.y. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 121;
c'oreq., Chemistry 124. A continuation of Chem-























G.n.r.l Chemi.try L.bor.tory. 4y.-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry 121. Laboratory plactices in general
chemistry with particular emphasis on lile science
ploblems. W, Sp.
G.ncral Chemi.try Laborrtory. {y.-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 121 and 123; coreq., Chemistry 122. A
continuation of Chemistry 123. W, Sp.
Qu.ntit tiv€ Analyri3. 8%-2-4. Preq., Chemistry
102. Theory and practice in gravimetric and
volumetric analysis lor inorganic materials. Su,
F, sp.
R.diochGmi.try. 4y.-2-3. Prep., Chemistry 102.
Fundamental principler of radioc*remistry. F, Sp.
Orsanic Ch.mistry. {y.-3-4. Prep., Chemistry
lO2 or 122. A general one-quarter course in the
chemistry of the carbon compounds. Su, f', Sp.
Ch.mitt.y.0-3-3- Preq., Chemistry 220 and Medical
Technology 3,11. A survey of organic chemistry
with emphasis on physiological applicstions.
Or!.nic Ch.mirtry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 102.
Introduction to organic chemistly with emphasis
on structule and reactivity. F, Sp.
Orsrnic Ch.mi.try. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 250;
coreq.. Chemistry 253. Continuation of Chemistry
250 with emphasis on aliphatic compounds and
reaction mechanisms. Su, W,
Orgrnic Ch.mirt.y. O-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 251;
coreq., Chemistry 254. Continuation of Chemistry
251 with emphasis on aromatic compounds aDd
reaction mechanisms. Su, Sp.
Org.nic Ch.mi*ry Laboratory. 4ya-o-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 102; coreq., Chemistry 250. Basic tech-
niques in organrc che:nistry. Su, W.
Organic Chcmi.try Labo.atory. 4y.-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 250 and 253: coreq., Chemistry 251.
Intro(lustion to organic syntbeses. Su, Sp.
Orgahic Qualitrtive Analy.is. Ah-0-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 251 and 254: coreq., Chemistry 252.
Systematic separation and identification oI organic
compounds. F.
Chcmi.try of N.tu.al Products. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 25tl or 220 and consent oI the instructor.
Chemistry of carbohydrates, amino acids, proteins
and lipides.
Chcmi.try of Natural Product.. 0-2-2. P!eq.,
Chemistry 260 or consent of the instructor. Chem-
istry of terpenes, steroids, plant pigments, nucleic
acids and other compounds of biological signifi-
cance.
Outlin.s of Biochcmittry. 0-4-4. Preq., Chemistry
220 or 230-251, and concurrently with Chemistry
252. Chemistry 205 recommeDded. Gencral survey
of biochemical principles and of the chemistry
of biological systems. Also an introduction to
metabolic pathways in plants, animal, and micro-
bial systems- Sp.
lntroduction of MGthodr of Chemic.l Rctca.ch.
4fr0-1, a*-o-2, 1234-0-3. Preq., Chemistry 220
or 251, and permission of in*ructor. Closely super-
vised undergraduate research in chemistry. Su,
F, W, Sp.
Phy.ical ChGmi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
231 and Physics 202. Basic theories of chcmistry
with emphasis on the atomic-molecular theory
and thermodynamics. F, Sp.
Phy.ical Chlmi.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 3ll.
Basis theories oI chemistry with emphasis on
chemical lhermodynamics, chemical kinetics, and
electrochemistly. Su, W.
Phytical Chcmi.try L.bor:tory. 4y.-0-1. P!eq.,
Chemistry 102, Physics 202 and simultaneous regis-
tration in Chemistry 311. Laboratory experiments
in physical chemistry. F, Sp.
Phy.ic.l Chchi.try L.bor.to.y. {y.-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 3lt and 313 and simultaneous legis[ra-
tion in Chemistry 312. Continuation of Chemistry
313. Su, W.
Phy.ic.l Chemi.try. 4y.-3-{. Preq., one oI the
lollowing courses: Chemistry 205, 220, ot 250,
also Mathematics lll and ll2. A course in physical
chemistry not requiring calculus. Emphasis is
placed on the physical chemistry of living organ_
isms. w.
Gsneral Biochcmistry. 4.ttt-3-4. Preq., Chemistry
lO2 or 122, plus erther Chemistry 220 or 250. The
chemistry of biologically important compounds
including fats, carbohydrates, proteins, eDzymes,
vitamins, and hormones. F, Sp.
G.neral Biochemiit.y. 4ya-3-4. Preq., Chemistry
351. A continuation of Chemistry 351. W.
fnt.rmodiat. Ors.nic Ch.mirt.y. 8+t-2-4. preq.,
Chemistry 252 and 255; coreq., Chemistry 311. A
more advanced stuay of orgcnic syntheses and
reaction mechanisms.
Ch.mical R€rc.rch. 4r/a-0-r, a\L-o-2, t2?a-o-3.
Preq.. Chemistry 250, 252 and 312. Su, F, W. Sp.
Advrhc6d Orsenic Ch.mistry. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 252 a\d 312. A study of theoretical
organic chemistry with emphasis on leaction
mechanisms. F,
Advanced Orgahic Cherti.try. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 252 and 312. A study of theoretical
or8anic chemistry with emphasis on chemical
bonding.
Chemical Thcrmodyn.mict. 0-3-3. Preq., Chem-
istry 312. The thermodynamics of gases, solutions,
galvanic cells, surlace systems, and irreversible
processes. An introduction to statistical thermo-
dl,namics and the estimation of thermodynamic
functions from spectrographic data. W.
Colloid Chcmi3t.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312.
The chemistry oI organic and iDorSaDic disper-
sions and physicochemical methods lor their
study. F.
Advancld Phyrical Chemiitry. 0-3-3. Chemistry
312. or Physics 410 and Mathematics 350. A con-
tinuation of Chemistry 311-312, including the
study ol the structure of atoms and modecules,
an introduction to statistics, and selected topics
in modern physical chemistry. F.
Advanc.d Food Ch.mi.try. 0-2-2. Preq., Organic
Chemistry (including laboratory) and cons€nt of
the instructor. Chemistry 351 or 261 recommended.
Chemistry of natural food toxicants, mutagenic
compounds and lood additives.
Advanc.d T.chniqu.. in Food Ch.mi.t.y. 4y.-l-2.
Preq.. Chemistry 205, 255, {58 and tkis are recom-
mended. Detection, isolation and characterizatio|l
of trace constituents in foods,
Anelytical Ch.mi.try. Ah-2-4. T heory and
practice of volumetric, gravimetric, and eleetro-
metric methods of anaiysis.
312. Theory and practice of optical mcthoals of
analysis, advanced electrical techniques, and
moderD separation mcthods. Sp.
Adv.nced lno.sanic Chemi.try. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 252,312. An advanced study of the
periodic classification ol elements, their reactions,
and other inorganic principles. Sp.
Phyric.l Orgrnic Chcmi.t.y. 0-3-3.
Selected Topic! in Orgehic Ch.mirt.y. 0-3-3.
Ch€mirtry of H.t.rocyclic Compoundr. 0-3-3.
Mol€cular Sp.ctro.copy. 0-3-3.
Spccial Topic! ih Phyrical ChGmi.try. 0-3-3.
Quantum Chcmiitry. 0-3-3.
Pl.nt Bioch.mi.try. 0-3-3.
Chemi.try of Mic.oo.srnisms. 0-3-3.
Sp.ciel Yopica in Biochcmi.try. 0-3-3.
Protein Chclni*ry. 0-3-3.
Advencld Anelytic.l Chcrni.try. 0-3-3.
Chclni.try of Coordinrtioh Compoundr. 0-3-3.



























Geomctric Ociisn of Rout... 4-2-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 254. Theory and computations ror
horizontal and vertical curves: calculation o{
earthwork quantities; analysis of earthwork dis-
tribution. F.
Plan. Surv.ying. 8-2-4. Preq., Mathematics l12.
Theory, field measurements, and computation, and
error analysis associated with land, trave6e, and





















Advancld Survcying. {-1-2. Preq., Civil Engi
neering 254. Precise horizontal and vertical co\-
trol, celestlal observations, eleclroDic measure-
ments, stete plane coordinate systems. Sp, even.
Computcr Mcthod. ih Srrvcyihg Calcul.tion..
3-1-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 254. kogramming
surveyjng calculations ror the digital computer.
Problem oliented languages with emphasis on
COGO. Use of smaller oflice computels. W.
Pr.ctic.l Survcying. Three semester hours. Preq..
Civil Engineering 232. (Pass-Fail Basis). An on-
the-iob training progtam where the student is
employed by a registered surveyor lor a min-
imum period of 300 working hours in a program
oI wolk approved by the department head.
Ertgihe6.ing M.terialr. 4-l-2. Preq., credit or
registration iD Engineering Mechanics 301. Mech-
anical behaviour of engineering materials, deter-
mination of strength aDd other properties of mat-
erials, conventional and true stress-strain, tailure
mechanisms. Su, W.
Remot. S.n.ing. 4-l-2. Preq., Mathematics l12.
Basic jntroduction to remote sensing. Measure-
ments :rnd mapping from aerial pbotographs.
Photo interpretation. Height determination by
parallax. F, Sp.
Hydrology. 0-2-2. The occurrence and movement
of water on and below the surface of the earth.
Precipitation, runoff and stream flow; infiltration
and ground water. Su, W.
Envil"onmental Engin..rins. 3-3-4. Preq., Civil
Engineering 391. Introduction to principles of
water and waste water treatment, air pollution
and public health engineering. Sp.
Soilr Ensinc.ring. 4-2-3. Preq., EDgiDeering
Mechanics 301 and Geology lll. Introduction to
soil mechanics and its application in civil engi-
neering. Exploration and soil testing required for
design of foundhtions, retaining walls, and other
engineering structures, Sp.
Tran.portation Engin.e.ing. 0'3-3. Preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 202. Introduction to transport-
ation facilities; urban transportatron planning;
land, air, and water transportation facilities; ,u-
lure developments in transportetion. Sp.
Theo.y of Silrlplc Structurc.. 0-2-2. Preq., Engi
neering Mechanics 202. Reactions, shears, mo-
menk; influence lines, maximum shears, moments
due to live losds; dead and live load stresses in
simple roof and bridge trusses. Sp.
Hydraulicr. 4-1-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
321. Elements of llow in operr channels and in
pipelines; general fluid mechanics laboratory:
fluid measurements; and hydraulic models. 'W.
City Pl.nnins. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standir:9. Ob-
iectives and main elemeDts of a master plan lor
an urban community. Special physical, 6ocial,
legal, economic and administrative problems oI
villages and metropolitan areas. Su, W.
w.tcr R..ou.c.. o..ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engi-
neering 310 and 314. Design of water supply and
pollution control lacilities. f.
Public Health Enginc.rins. 0-3-3. Preq., ser.ior
standing. Public health engineering practices.
Characteristics oI disease. means oI transmisgion
and preventive measures throtrgh control of the
environmeDt. sp, even.
W.t.r Ra.ou.c.t Practicc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil
EngiDeering 314. Introdudion to water resotrrces
management, natural and lnan modilied resource
syslems. Water management legislation and intro-
duction to water resources economic anelyais. F.
Hyd.aulic F.ciliti.. Dcrigh. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 456. Hydraulic design of spillways,
stilliDg basins, canals, transitions, culverls, and
bends. W.
Groundwat.r Hydrology. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engi-
neering 310. Groundwater occurrence, movement
and quality, well hydraulics, basrn development,
and model studies. Sp, odd.
Wat.. and Wa.t€water Engin..ring. 0-2-2. (Not











to principles of hydrology and of water Iesource
development and management lor municipal and
industrial use.
Sern'nar. 0-t-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is
oflered lor discussion, reading of assigned papers,
inlormal talks by instructors and prolessional
engineers, debat€s on matters oI current irrterest.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Tr.ffic Engin..rinC. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil EngiDeer-
ing 332. TYafIic characteristics, vehicle opelating
characteristics, trallic control, and design of traf-
Iic lacilities. Basic traflic studies, capacity, sign-
ing and signalization, speed regulation and park-
ing. F.
Deriin of Hiqhway and Airport Pav.mlnb. 0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engineering 332. Flexible and rigid
pavement types, Fadors affecting stresses and
strains in pavement layers. Design criteria and
structural design methods lor highway and air-
port pavemelrts. W,
Lahd Surv.ying. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
25{. Legal principles and terms related to the
establishment oI real property boundaries. Pro-
perty descriptions and Iayout, mineral clarms. W.
Analy3i. of Cohtinuou3 Structqr$. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Engioeering Mechanics 301. Applications of area-
moment theorems, slope deJlection. moment dis-
tribulioD, limit design theory. F.
Reinforccd Concr.t.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Er,gi-
neering 346. Principles underlying the design oI
integral parts of reinforced concrete structures:
beams, girders, slabs, columns, retaining walls.
Ultimate strength design. Su. W.
lnd.termin.t. St.ucturet. 0-2-2. Preq-, Civil
Engineering 346, or consent of instructor. Deflec-
tion of structures by vtrtual work, least work,
area-moment methods alrd graphically by the
Williot-Mohr diagram. Analysis of staticelly inde-
terminate structures.'W.
P..tt.e...d Conc.cte Structurct. 0-3-3. Preq-,
Civil Engineering 444. Materials and prestressing
systems; analysis alrd desigh of secUolls lor flex-
ure, shear, bond, and bearing; beam dellections
and layout. Continuous beams. Sp.
Spccial Probl.ms. 1-{ hours credit. Preq., senior
gtanding and oonse[t oI instructor. Plannilrg,
organization, aDd solution of problems in Civil
Engineering. Su, r., W, Sp.
Hyd.aulicr of Op.n Ch.nnel.. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 391. Basic concepts of open chanr:el
Ilow. Energy and momentum principles. Com-
putation oI uniform and nonunilorm lluw. tr.,
StructuEl D.iign .nd Th.ory. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 346. Design oI members arrd con-
nections in metals and timber. F.
Frene Ar.lyrit. 0-3-3.
Computcr M€thodt oI Structural An.lyri3. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Reinfo.c.d Cohc.ltc, 0-3-3.
Str..r An.ly.ir & Model:. {-2-3.
Ple.tic Ahrly.it and O..ign. 0-3-3.




Wat.r Qu.lity lrnprovcmcnt. 3-2-3.
Wat.r Supply 8y*cm.. 3-2-3.
Wa.t.watcr Oispoiel Sy3t.mi. 3-2-3.
Adv.nc6d Hydraulict Labo..tory, 8-l-3.
Hydmulic Enginecring. 0-3-3.


















102: lntroduction to EnginG€Fing Tcchnology, 3-0-1.
An introductory study of the chamcteaistics aDd
''tools" of the Iield of engineering technoloSy: the
slide rule, visual presentauod oI data, techtrical re-
porting and the fundameDtal steps of engiDeering
design. F.
2)5: Applied Mcchenicr: 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
112. A study of the application of the principles
144
of physics: force systems, equilibrium, center of
gravity, kinematics, kinetics, work and eneiSy.
2(,6: Applied Staticr. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 220.
Two and three dimensional lorce systems, static
equilibrium of particles and rigid bodies, centroids
of composite areas. F. W.
207: Str€ngth of M.terial.. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 206. Stresses in axially loaded merbbers.
Hooke's law, torsion, stresses in beams. W, Sp,
208: Str€nsth of Mat€ri.l." 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 207. Combined stresses, Mobr's Circle,
shear and moment diagrams, beam defections. tr.,
Sp.
210: Balic Hydraulics. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Technology
205. A study of the physical phenomena of hy-
draulics with application of tlre fundamental laws
and empirical formulae. Pressure Iorces on sub-
merged areas, bouyancy, flow in clos.ed conduits
and open channels and fluid measurements.
211: W.t.r Supply and W.rtew.t r Control. 4-3-4.
Preq., Civil Technology 210. An introducuon to
the engineering aspects of water supply and dis-
tribution and wastewater collection. removsl atrd
disposal.
220: Wat.r Analysit: 8-1-3. Preq., Chemistry 103 and
Bacteriology 201. A study ol laboratory prc-
cedures as applied to water analysis IoI water
purilication and waste treatment process control.
221: W.it.w.ter Treatn€nt. 8-2-{. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 220. An introduction to the elementary
engineering aspects of the design, operation, and
maintenance of wastewater treathent plants.
Z22i WalG. Pu.ification. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Technology
22o. An introduction to the elementary engi-
neering aspects of the design, operation and main-
tenance of water purification plants.
231: Air Pollutipn Control. C-3-3. Preq.. Civil Tech-
nology 205. An introduction to the elementarJ
engineering aspects of the design and operation
of air pollution conlrol systems.
232: Solid W.3t. Oi3po.al. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 205. A study of the procedures, equipment
and systems for collection and disposal oI solid
326: Fouhd.tipn Oeiign. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Tecb-
nology 208. Introduction to soil mechanics and its
application; the source, composition, and stlucture
ol soils. Exploration and soil testing required
for design ot foundations. retaining walls. and
other structures. Su. W.
3/fl): Matlr;al. of Conttruction. 4-2-3. A study of ma-
terials ot construction, their prope ies and use in
modem construction, with emphasis on codes and
specifications. Su, F.
341: Con.truction Equipment rnd Mcthod.. 0-3-3. Con-
struction procedures and eqtripment, selection and
elficient use ol equipment. F.
342: El.m.ht .y Structur€i. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 208. Interaction oI structulal members un-
der conditions of loading, theory aDd practice of
design of structures. Su, 'W.
34i|: Cpn.tructioh Mah.scm.nt 0-3-3. A study of all
aspects of construction management which contri-
bute directly to the successlul accomplisbment o{
a proiect. Organization, planning and scheduling,
with emphasis on CPM and PERT. W.
432: E.timating. 0-3-3. Material takeofl lrom blue-
prints and specifications. Detailed labor aDd ma-
terial estimates lor various types of construction.
Preparation of bids lor construction contracts. Sp.
442: R.inforcld Co.crltc Dcaign. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil
Technology 3{2. ADalysis and design oI concrete
slabs, and structural framing membels. Su, F.
459: Roof Structu..i, 3-l-2. Preq., Civil TechDology
3{2. ADalysis and design ol roof systems. Su, Sp.
464: D.lign of Structur.r. 6-l-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 342. Design of elementary structures in
timber and in steel. Su, Sp.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
101: lnt.oduction to Computihs. 0-2-2. Introduction to
the concepts of algorithmic problem solving; basic
programming; data representation and menipulq-
tion; organization and characteristics of computers,
F. sp
1C2: lhtroduction to Computing Labo,r.tory. 3-0-1. Pro-
gramming in higher level languages with emphasis
on numerical algorithms. Su, W.
1C4: lntroduction to Computing L.bofrtory. 3-0-1.
Programming in higher level languages with em-
phasis on non-numerical algorithms. Su, Sp.
191: FORTRAN lV P.osramm,ing. 0-l-1. Computerpro-
gramming using the FoRTRAN (FORmula TRAN-
slator) compiler language. Designed to provide a
comprehensiye background in scientilic oriented
programming,
'191 : COBO L Programming. 0-1-1. Computer program-
ming using the COBOL (Common Business Orient-
ed L3nguage) compiler language. Designed to pro-
vide a comprehensive background in business
oriented programming.
192: PLl1 Programming. 0-l-1. Computer programming
using the PLl1 (Programming LeDguage-l) com-
piler la[guage. Designed to provide a comprehen-
sive backgrcund in a language that combines some
ol the features of both FORTRAN and COBOL
languages.
193: A:eembly P.og.a.nming. 0-1-1. Computer p!o-
gramminq using the IBM 360-3?0 assembly langu-
age code. Designed to provide a comprehensive
background in assembly language coding lor the
IBM 360./3?0 computers.
194: Simul.tion Programming. 0-l-1. Computer pro-
gramminq using the simulation language of G.P.
S.S. (Ceneral Purpose Simulation System). De-
signed to provide a comprehensive background in
using the computer to simulate real systems.
201: lntormation Proccssins, 0-2-2. Preq., Computer
Science l0l, 102. and 104. Principles and applica-
tion of digital computers in solution of data re-
duction, inlormation retrieval, and large scale data
processing problems. F.
206: lntroduction to Computing Labo.ato.y. 3-0-1.
Preq-, Computer Science l0l. Functional chaE-
cteristics of digital computer and assembly langu-
aee. Su. 'W.
214: Syrtem. Prog.ammi,rs, 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 201 and 206- Assembly systehs with
macro facilities, program segmentation and link.
age considerations, system data management ser-
vices. program design and debugging facilities. Sp.
303: lntroduction to Oi3crlte Structure.. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Computer Sciencc 214 and Mathematics 308. Topics
Irom mathematical logic that relate to Computer
Science, introduction to combinatorics and graph
theory; turing machines and Markov algorithms. F.
424: Scminsr. 0-1-1. Preq.. senior standing in Com-
puter Science. Preparation and preseDtation oI
reports on proiects and topics relating to Com-
puter Science. Sp.
450: lnfornation St.ucturc.: 0-3-3. Preq., Comput€r
Science 214 and 303. or consent ol the instructor.
Relations between data, storage media structures
and processing 6ystems; storage allocation; lists,
strings, arrays. trees; Iinked structures; ordering
and search techniques, W.
45'lr L.n!.us. .nd Comp;lcr.. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214 and 303, or consent o, instructot
Formal delinition of programmrng languages;
notation and precedence o, statemenG; global
properties; run-time represenlation of progmm
and data structures. F.
452: Sy.tGm.: Herdwar.. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214 and 333. or conseut of instructor. Func-
tional organization of computing systems; investi-
gation of various functional design choices; design













Sy.tcms: Softw.re. 0-3-3. Preq.. Computer Science
45C. 451, and 452 or consent ol instructor. Compon-
ents, characteristics, limitations oI systems pro-
grams; I/O-processing overlap and iltterrupts;
multiprogramming. multi-processiog contiEura-
tions; system control, interfaces, and communi-
Comput.. Syrt mt Engih.crins. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 453 or concunent, or consent
of instructor. Interaction of hardware, soltware
and personnel in a computing syslem; evalua-
Uon of functional properties. capabilities aDd
limitations ot system components. Sp.
o.ta Bat. Sy.tem,.0-2-2. Preq., Computer Science
450 or consent of instructor. Concepts ol data
design lor elliciency and utility in construction,
maintenanc\e, and processing; design and im-
plementation of a simple data base. f.
Probllm Oricnted Langu.g.. 0-2-2. Preq., Com-
puter Science 451 or consent of instluctor. Prin-
ciples of design of languages o ented to solution
of a particular class oI problems; design and im-
plementation oI a simple language.'W.
Applicd C,omputing Projcct. 0-l-1. Preq., iunior
standing in Computer Science or equivalent, In-
dependent investigation of a problem, to lead to
designing, programming, debugging, and docu-
menting a solution. May be taken a maximum of
three times. F, Sp.
R.el-Yimc Comput r oy.t.m., 0-3-3.
Orta Proce!.ing Sytt.m!. 0-3-3,
Auto'nat.d Sy3t.mr. 0-3-3.
Dcrign and Co7lstruction of Compil.r!. 0-3-3.
Comput.r Sy.t.mt O.c.niration, 0-3-3.
Sy.tem. Prosrrmming. 0-3-3.
Sp.ciel Paoblemi. l-,1 semester hours crealit.
arld merchandising oI butter and cheese, Su, even.
{C1: Oei.y C.ttl. Fccding and Manascmcnt. 6-1-3.
Preq., Dairying 201 and Animal Husbandry 301.
The application of feeding and management of
dairy cattle. Sp.
43O: Deiry Pl.nt Manascmcht 6-1-3. The management




2ll: Amcric-an lndudrial Dcvclopm.nt, 0-3-3. Impact
of the development oI the economy ot the United
States upon present life. Su, F, W, Sp.
2o1-292: Econo,nic Principlc!.nd Probl.rn.. 0-3-3 each.
iNot open to students who have had Econo&ics
203-204-205.\ A study of basic economic principles
and problems, with particule! relerence to the
operation and social implications ol the Americen
economic system.
2)3-84-*5t Economic Principl.. 
^nd 
Probl.m!. 0-2-2.
(Not open to students who have had Economics
2ol-2o2.t A study ol basic economic principles and
problems. with partieular reterence to the opera-
tion and social implications of the American
economic system. Su, F, W, Sp, each.
312: Moncti.y Economict. &.3-3. Preq., Economics 202,
205, or 315. A study of the causes ol changes in
the strpply of money and rate of spending and the
effects oI these changes on production, ehploy-
ment and the price level. Su, F, W, Sp.
315: Fuhdamcnt lt of Economicl 0-3-3. (Not open to
students who have had Economics 203-204-205
or 201-202.) A survey oI the major principles of
economics designed for the student x/hose curri-
culum requires only one quarter ol econohic
principles. Su, F, W, Sp.
321: PrinciplGr of Agricultural Econohic." 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 204 or 315. Economic theory with ap.
plications to production, marketing, and linanciDg
in agribusiness. Institutions such as cooperatives,
farm credit systems. foreign agricultural trade,
and govemment will be emphasized. Sp.
33C: World Economic RcqourcGt. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 20{ or 201 or 315. A study ol the econohic
resources involved in the various regions ol the
world, including extrective, manulacturiug, sel-
vice industries. Sp.
341: lntc.n.tional Econortic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Economica
205 or 315 or consent. Introduction to modes ot
business operations and the economic lactors
which affect intemational trade. Study ol prin-
ciples, paactices, and theory of how and wby na-
tions trade. F.
4)t: Hi.tory of Economic Thousht. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomies 205 or 202 or 315. This course is desiSned
to acquaint the student with leading econohic
theorists who have contributed to tle body ol
scientitically developed principles oI economics. F.
412: Economic. ot Ferm M.n.ecm.nt. 0-3-3. Economlcs
principles applied to individual lerm organizrtion
and management and study o, fartn accountrn8
systems. F.
406: Comp.r.tiv. Economic 8y.tGrnr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 202 or 205 or 315. A study ot alterna-
tive economic systems such as capitalism, social-
isrn. communism. and "mixed" in theory and
practice. lf,.
4r8: lht6rmcdi.t Econo'nio Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 202 or 205 or 315, or consent o, ittstructor.
Micloeconomics; intensive study ot price, produc-
tion. and distribution theories. Su. W.
,O9: M.n.gc.i.l Ecohomic An.ly.i& G3-3. Preq.,
senior standing or consenl of instructor. Lecturc6
and ceses emphasizing economic principles as used
in managerial deeisioo-making. Includes analysis
of demand, cost and price relationships, price








Ad7nini3tration end OrlEniu.tion of cuid.nc. S.r-
vic.i 0-3-3
Analysir of thc lndividu.l. 5-2-3.
lhtrod'rction to Count.ling Thcorict. 0-3-3.
Educ.tion and Occup.tional lnformation, 0-3-3.
C.rccr Educ.tion: Vocetio.n.l Guid.hc., 0-3-3.
C.r.cr Education: Oricntatbn of th! World of
Wo.k.0-3-3.
An lntroduction to G.oup Pr.c.x.r. 0-3-3.
Tcchniqucr of Coun!.lin9. 3-2-3.
C.te Studicr in Counrcling. l-3 hours cledit.
3cmin..: Cur..nt P:ychologic.l Lit.raturt. l-3
hours credit.
Fiold Work in Coun..lins.8-0-3.
Elcm.nte.y School Guid.nc.. 0-3-3.
Group Coun.eling P..cticum. 0-3-3.
Pr.bl.mt i'r Guidenca. 5-1-3.


















Deirying. 3-2-3. The lundamentals of dairy pro-
duction and manufacturing. F, Sp.
T..ting Oairy Product.3-2-3. Preq., DairyinS 201.
A chemical and bacterial test ol milk and milk
products. W,
O.iry Productt Jud9i6s. 3-0-1. Preq., Dairying
301. The grades and merket standards ot dairy
products. F.
Milk S.cr.tioh. 0-3-3. Development structure,
and Iunctional processes of the mammary gland.
F.
Mrrk.t Milk. 3C-3. Preq., Dairying 201 snd
Bacteriology 201. The sanitary productlon, ttan-
sportation, processing, distribution, and public
health inspection of milk and related products. Sp.
lc. Cruarn. 3-2-3. Preq.. Dairying 310. lte manu-
factuae of ice cream and frozen dairy products.
Sp, eveo.
Butt.. .nd Ch..t.. 6-l-3. Manufacture ot butter























Math.m.tic.l Economic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
222 or Economics 408. Application ol matematical
techniques to economic problems of price and out-
put determination, input utilization, and Dationql
income. F.
Labor Economicr. C-3-3 Preq., consent of in-
structor. Fundamentals ol Iator rrBrket opera-
tions, economic analysis of Iabor legfulation; im-
pact of American unions upon the firm's decision
making and the national economy. F, Sp.
Collcctivc B:rg.ining. 0-3-3. P!eq., consent oI
instructor. History of American labor union move-
ment; collective bargaining, labor-management
problems, and government and labor relations.
CoDsiderable emphasis is given to case studles.
Su, W.
lnt6rnational Labor Economic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics ,u8. Desiglred to study the diflering chara-
cteristics of contemporary trade unionism ilr the
major foreign nations with emphasis on goals,
methods, and nature of the leadership. Su.
Principl.. .nd P..ctic6 9f Alricultur.l Mark t-
ing. C-3-3. Methods and channels of agricultural
malketing; marketing principles; govemmental
action concemed with the marketing prccess;
analysis and evaluation of marketing problems. W.
Agg..g.te E@nomic Analy3i.. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 312. Marco-economics: and intensive study
of economic theory of naiional income analysis,
economic growth, interest. employmenl and liscal
policy. Su, F, Sp.
Tr.n.portition. 0-3-3. (Same as lltanagement {46.)
Development of domestic transportation systehs,
rate theory and rate-making practices; principles
and practices of transport regulation by govern-
mental agencies. F.
Econ,omic Dcv.lopment, 0'3-3. Preq., Economics
344 or consent oI instructor. Study ol interna-
tional poverty. Analysis oI the theories and prob-
lems of economics development. Sp.
Latin America: Bu.inc.r and Economic Dcvclop-
ment. e-3-3. International trade, intemational
business and economic pattems in Celrtrel and
South America. Selected issues of major curent
importance and their backgrouDils. F.
Conrumcr Economic.. 0-3-3. Nature ol consumer
denandi management of individual consumer pu!-
chases and personal finances. Su, W.
Managcr;:l Economi6. 0-3-3.
Current Eqonomic Policie.. 0-3-3.
M.cro.conom;c Thcory, 0-3-3.
Macroeconomic ThGory. 0-3-3.
Thcory of Valu. & Markct Structure3.0-3-3.
Facto. P.icins and R..ource Allocation Th.ory.
0-3-3.
W.lt.r. Thcery. 0-3-3,
Adv.nc.d Hi*ory of Economic Thought 0-3-3.
R.gional end Urb.h Ecohomicr. 0-3-3.
lht6rnetional Ecohomic Dev.lopm.nt .nd G.owth,
0-3-3.
lnt.rnation.l Finartcial Econarnici. 0-3-3.
S€min.r in lnt.rnath^.| Economi6. 0-3-3.
Economctric Mcthodr. 0-3-3.
Thcory..d Hi.tory of Com.par.tivc L.bor Mov6-
ments. 0-3-3.
Thcory of W:g6t .nd Employment. 0-3-3.
Seminer on M.npow.r Policy and Programr,0-3-3.
EDUCATION
Sp.cific Diasno.ir of lndividual Lcerning Dcfici-
enc;.r. 9-0-3. The coulse provides individual
diagnosis of both reading and speech deficiencies.
(Open only to Special Services Project Students.)
Non-degree credit.
lntroduction to Educetion. 0-3-3. A study ol
American and Louisiana systems to give the iu-
ture teacher an understanding of the problems.
requirements. and opportunities ol the profession.
Su, F, W. Sp.
Fundrm.nt.lt of Vocationrl Agricullur.l Edu-
c.tio.. 0-3-3. A course concerned with ttte history
and development ol vocational €ducation as epplied
to agriculture. with emphasis upon recent legisla-
tion and state plan requirements. W.
Driver Education and Highway Safcty. 3-2-3.
Preq., Physical Education 290 and 300. Course
is designed to acquaint the student with principles
and practices of good driving and with trallic
problems. Su.
Matorial! and Method3 ih Tc.ching Vocrtipnrl
Agricultural Education. 0-3-3. P!eq., junior stand-
ing. Specific techniques in organization aDd pre-
resentation of vocatioDal agricultural subject mat-
ter to the high school agriculture student. Sp.
Srcondary School Cur.iculum, 0-3-3 Preq., Psy-
chology 204. A study will be made of the second-
ary curriculum aDd the work of the secondary
tescher. Su, F, W. Sp.
Elem.nt.ry School Curriculum. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Psychology 204. A course fo! ihe study ol teach-
ing, organizing and c u r r i c u I u m development.
Emphasis placed on planning aod teaching in
science and social studies. Su, F, W, Sp.
Mat6rial. .7ld M.thod. of T.aching Mrth.matic.
In Elcm.ntrry Schools. 0-3-3. Preq.. Psychology
2r4. An examination of the characteristics and ob-
jectivies of the modern elementary mathematics
program combined with experiences in content,
methods, and organizations. Su, F, lV, Sp.
Mat.rialt and Method. in Languag. Artr for th6
El€mcntary School.. 0-2-2. Preq., Psychology 204.
A course to enable students to use curteDt prin-
ciples, research, methods and materials to teach
oral and written communication skills. Su, f, W,
Sp.
M€thodr .nd Meter;al3 in TG.ching Rc.ding in
El€mcntary Schools. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.
Principles. methods, and research pertaining to the
teaching of reading will be emphasized. Su, F, W,
Sp.
Mat.rialr end M.thod. in Tcechins Enslirh. 0-3-3.
Preq., Educauon 306. The student will be in-
troduced to the best techniques of organizing end
presenting English material. W.
Mat.rialr and Mcthod. il,l T..ching Modarn Lineu-
age. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours oJ modem languages
and Education 306. The student will be iutroduced
to the latest techniques oI organizing materials
and presenting them to the high school pupils. W.
Matc.i.l. and MGthodr in Tcaching tlcicncc. 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 306. A careful examination ot
the most advanced methods oI organizing and
presenting materials in scieDces for the secondary
Matcri.lt ahd Mcthodr in T.aching Soci.l 8tudic..
0-3-3. Preq.. Education 306. An examination of
the character and purpose of social studies is
Iollowed by presentation of appropnate teachlng
suggestions. W.
Matc.iab and Mcthodr in Tcrching 8p!.ch. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Education 306. An examination ol materials
and methods for teaching speech in elementary





















354101r Orisntation. 0-l-1. Basic rules, policies, history,
and organization oI the University with special ap-
plication to education. Su, F, W, Sp.
102: Re.ding Skillt for Collcs. F.c.hmcn. 9-0-3. The
course provides individually prescribed instruction
in reading skills for college freshmen. The cou$e
obiective is to help alleviate reading deliciencies
which inhibit effective learnidg. May be repeated
Ior credit. Non-degree credit. F.
356: Mat..i.l. and Mcthod. in Tcachin0 Mathcmaticr.
0-3-3. Preq., Education 306 and Mathemaucs 230.
The nature of mathematics and methods of teach-
ing. Special emphasis will be placed on the in-
terpretation and solving of reading problems. w'
357: Matc.ial. .nd Mcthod. in TG.ching Health .nd
Phy.ical Educatioh.5-2-4. Preq., Education 306. To
introduce students to the latest materials and me-
thods used in teaching health and physical edu-
cation. F. W, Sp.
358: M.tcr;ali and M.thod. in Teeching Bu.in.B Edu-
cation. 0-3-3. Preq., Oftice Administration 30?.
Accoudting 310, Quantitative Analysis 220. A
course designed to acquaint the student with the
best practices in teaching commercial subjects. W.
361: Mat.r;.lt .nd M.thod3 in Tcachins Art. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Education 316. The planning oI a course
of art and the methods oI presentation oI such a
course in the elemeDtary and high schools. Sr.
390: Audio-Vi.ual Lab. lYr-l-1. Preq., Education 306
or 320 and 90 semester hours. A cours€ to in-
struct the prospective teacher io the operation of
various types of audio-visual equipmenL Su, F, W,
Sp. (Pass-r.ail)
4O0: Audio-Viiu.l M.thodr of Tcaching. 1-3-3. To
acquaint teachers with the interrelaled uses of
audio-visual materials and techniques, including
laboratory experience. (Additional credit may
not be earned in Education 300.) Su, F, W, Sp.
.102: Measu.cmcnt in Education. 0-2-2. Pr€q., Edu-
cation 306 or 320. Includes principles of measure-
ment, constructioa and utilization of teacher-made
and standardized tests. Shall be taken plior to or
concurrently with student teaching. Su, F, Sp.
403: Material! and M.thod. of Teachins Rc.ding in thc
Sccondary School. 0-3-3. Deals with problems of
teaching reading in the secondary school. In-
cludes emphasis on remedial atrd developmental
readiog as well as reading instruction in content
areas. su, F, w, sp.
406: Educetional lhnovation. ih thc Curr.nt rnd
Emcrling Schoolt,0-3-3. Study of educational in-
novations and their implicatioos. Topics include
nongraded schools, team teaching. educational
television. and tlexible scheduling. W.
4'10: Burincr. and Offic€ Occupationr. 0-2-2. Methods
and procedures in developing and coordinating a
cooperative olIice education program in the sec-
ondary school. F.
411: Distributive Education. 0-2-2. Methods and in-
structional materials used in teaching distributive
occupations, procedures iD development lessolr
plans, student activities and projects. F.
415: Oircct€d Studcnt T.eching Explri.ncc. 3y.-0-1.
Preq.. Education 306 or 320, and a 2.0 over-all
earned average; to be scheduled immediately pre-
ceding Education 416. Directed observation, parti-
cipation, and critique rrlated to the field in wbich
the student plans to teach. F, W, Sp.
416: Obt6.vat;on and Studcnt T.achine, 35-t-?. Preq.,
Education {15 and meet all qualifications listed ,or
student teaching in this catalog. Student teachers
are given supervised experience in observing,
planning, directing, and evaluating experlence o,
students- F, W, Sp.
426: lmp.ovi6g ln.truction in Muric. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior st.nding. Analysis of varied materials,
methods and techniques; titles available lrom dif-
ferent publishers rental libraries, and the State
Department of Education; attention to evaluation
and selection lor diflerent levels oJ attainment.
Su. Sp.
428-429: lmproving Inrt.uction in Muric. One sellester
hour each.
428: Clinics and observations in conjunction with
the Summer Music Camp, t\ro weeks; chorus,
band, woodwind, strings, according to iater€st. Su.
429: Discussions, observation. and participation in
the Tech Opera Workshops two weeks. Su.
431: School Readincr.. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 2(N.
DesiSned to acquaint tie student with the appro-
priate theory. undeNtanding, and methods
necessary for successlul school achievemenL Parti-
cular emphasis will be on readiness in Ianguage
Arts. F, Sp.
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Kindcrgartcn Educetion. 0-3-3. Preq., PrrcholoS:y
204. Course will involve readings es background
Ior a study of the developmept oI kindergarten
education a[d cur culum plarining based on prin-
ciples oI child development. Su, W.
SpGci.l P.oblcm. in &hool Cu.riculum. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent ol the instructor. ltis course is
designed to deal with selected problems in ele-
mentary and secondary schools. (May be rcpeated
for a maximum of 6 hours credit.) Su, F, W, Sp.
M.thodi of TcechinC Kind.rg.rtcn Childr.n. 0-3-3.
Preq., Psychology 205, Library Science 201, and
Education 432. Practical problems in the selectio!
and organization of ttre curriculum to promote the
child s learning. Emphasis on planning, select-
ing equipmenl teaching aids, and teachiDg pro-
cedures. f, Sp.
Precticum in Te.ching Kindlrgartch. f0-1.3.
Preq., Education {16 and 441. Students are given
supervised experiences in observing, planning,
directing, and evaluating kindergarten children.
Su. Sp.
Mat.rials and M.thodr of T.aching D.t Proccrr.
ing, 0-3-3. A course to introduce the student to
the use of data processing machines, with parti-
cular emphasis on teaching the subject at the
secondary sehool level. May be repeated lor credit.
Su.
lndtuotion:l Cla$room M.t.ri.l.. 0-3-3, De-
signed to acquaint teachers with the selection,
preparation, utilization and evaluation of audio-
visual instructional materials. Su, W.
lmproving ln.t.uction in Art. 0-3-3. Problems
of teaching art in elementary and iunior high
school with emphasis upon philosophy, art Ine-
terials and techniques, evaluation and curriculum
planning, Su, even.
Adrnini.t..tion rof ln.tructional M.tcrirb Ccnter..
0-3-3. Techniques organization, manaSement and
selection of printed and non-book materials in
multi-media instructional materials centers. Su,
PrinciFle. and Probllm3 of Coopcrativc Educe-
tion. 0-3-3. The basic principles and philosophies
of cooperative vocational education. History and
development of cooperative educatiou. F.
Matc.i.l..hd Methodr of T.aching Vocal M$ic.
0-3-3. Examines problems which conlront the
secondary teacher and supervisor o! vocal rnusic;
e.g., program building. contesk, Iestivals, requisi-
tions, grading, materials, scheduling, aDd rehears-
ing. Sp.
Mat.ri.l. rnd Method. of TG.ching lnatrumcntrl
Mu.ic. 0-3-3. See Education 465 lor description;
emphasis on the instrumental aspects. Sp.
Child Study. 0-3-3. Emphasis is placed on ob-
serving the dynamic interrelatiohs between all
processes in the behavior and development oI en
individual. F.
Child Study. 03-3- A continuetion ot Education
485.
Child Study L6.dcrrhip. 0-3-3. Oflers apprentice-
ship in training persons to become stall members
in human development workshops and consultaDts
to Cbild Study Field Programs. Sp.
Adult Educ.tion. 0-3-3. The role ol the public
school in adult basic education; tcaching tech-
niques, testing and evaluation, and methods ol
structuring adult education classes. f.
Foundetion. of Curriculum Conrtruction. 0-3-3.
Probl.ft. ih T..ching El.rn.nt ry 8ci.ncc, 0-3-3.
Probl.mr in TG.ching Langueg. Art in th. El.-
m.nt ry &hool (Othcr then n..ding). G3-3.
P.obl.mr in Trching Rcading, 0-3-3.
P.oblcmr in T..chino M.th.mati6 in Elcm.nta.y
Schopl. 0-3-3.
lm.Froving lnrtruction in Ensli.h, 0-3-3.

























Elcct.ic.l Circuitt, 0-3-3. Preq., credit or regis-
tration in Mathematics 231. Fundamental electri_
cal concepts and units. Basic laws ol electrical
circuits. Equivalent circuits. Pov,rer and energy
in resistive networks.
Digit.l Computer Prosrrmming. 3-l-2. Preq.,
Mathematics 1ll. The use of the digital computer
Ior the solution of engineering problems. Su, F,
w, sp.
El.ctrical Ci.cuib. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 202 and credit or registration ilr Mathe-
rn3tics 232. Time response of R-L, R-C, and n-L-C
circuits. Response ol networks to steady-state
sinusoidal sources, Complex numbers, phasors,
and impedances. Povver and RMS values. Net-
Elcct.ic.l Circuitt L.bontory. 3-0-1. P!eq., credit
or registration in Electricel Engineering 20{. An
introduction to methods. instruments and deviees
Ior measurements in electrical ngtworks.
ElGctrical Ci.cuit, 3-2-3. Preq., Credit or regis-
tration in Mathematics 232. Circuit Tteorems.
Topology. Irop and Nodal analysis. Equivalent
circuits and parameters. Trensients. Complex
power. Polyphase circuit analysis. Su, F, W, Sp.
Elcctrical Cirtuitr. c-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engi-
Deering 213 and credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 232. Circuit theorems. TopoloSy. Loop
and Nodal analysis. Equivalent circuits and para-
meters. Transients Complex powe!. Polyphase
circuit analysis. Su, F, W, Sp.
lntroduction to El.ctric.,ld M.gn.tic Ficldt. 0-!-2.
Preq., Electrical Engideering 302 and Physics 202.
Electric and magnetic lields. Capacitors and elec-
tromagnctic concepts and units_ The magnetic
circuit. Electromagnetic induction and forces. Su,
r, W, Sp.
ElGctric.l Circuit3. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 204 and credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 330. A study of resonant circuits. craphical
techniques, Coupled circuits an.l transformcrs,
Polyphase circuits. F, W, Sp.
Elcct.ical Circuit! L.bo.atory. 3-0-1. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 205 and credit or registration
in Electrical Engineerjng 302. Measurements of
voltage, current and power in single-phase and
polyphase networks having alternating current
sources. F, W, Sp.
El.ctric.l M.chin.t.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 301 and 302. Electromagnetic enelgy
storage and conversion. Principles oI electro-
mechanical energy conversioD. Power traDslorm-
ers. Analysis of rotating machines. F, Sp.
Ele.tric.l Machia.ry L.boratory. 3-0-1. Prcq.,
Eleclrical Engineering 303 and credit or registra-
tion in Electrical Engineering 308. Laboratory
testing of basic electlomechanical devices and
machines. F, Sp.'
El.ctric.l C;rcuitt. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 302 and credit or registration in Iuathe-
matics 350. A study of nonlinear elements. Fourier
analysis. Fourier transrorms. Laplace transforms
and convolution. Two-port netv,/orks. Filter theory.
F, sp.
El6ct.onicr. 3-3-{. Preq., Physics 202 or 210. Basic
electronic circuits for electrical measurement and
modem scientific instrumentatioD. Characterisl-
ics and use of test equipment. Amplifier circui s.
Timing and counting. F
Elcct.ical Syd.in' 3-2-3. Preq., Physics 202 and
credit or registration in Mathematics 231. Direct-
current circuits. Network theorems. Magnetic
circuits. Transients. Alternating voltage, curreDt,
and power. Alternating-current circuits. Poly-
phase systems, Instruments and measurements.
Eloctnical Machinc.y. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 323. A study of di.ect-current and al-
ternating-current machines. Cenerators, motors!
and transformers. Analysis of the operating char-
acteristics ol macbines. F, Sp.
lndu.trial El.ct.onicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 323. Characteristics of vacuum tubes,
gaseous tubes, aDd transistors. Electronic rectifi-
ers, amplifiers, and oscillators. Application of elec-
tronic circuils to measurement and automatic con-
trol equipment. Su, F, W, Sp.
Elcct.ic.l Equiprncnt for Bu;ldins.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 220 and Physics 210. Not available
Ior electrical engineering maiors. A study of the
problems ol the design and application of elect-
rical wiring and lighting systems lor buitdings. W.
El.ctronic; 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engileering
302. Basic semimnductor theory. Diodes and
power supplies. Characteristics ot ficld-ellect(FET) and junction (BJT) tradsistor ampliliers.
Small-signal models. F, W.
El€ctronic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
353. Thermionic devices. Frequency characteristics
oI electronic amplifiers. Multistage ampliliers.
Feedback and stability. T\rned ampliliers. Power
amplifiers. W, Sp.
El.ctronicr Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or
registration in Electrical Engineering 35{. Labor-
atory work wrth basic electronic circuits. W, Sp.
Spcci.l Probl.m.. 0-3-3. Preq., s€nior standing.
Electrical engineering problems designed to meet
the student's Deed and to promoie initiative and
sell-reliance. Su. F, W, Sp.
El.ctric .nd M.gnctic Fi.ldr. 0-3-3, Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 301 and 302, Mathemetics 350.
Static and dynamic electromagnetic fields. Cur-
lents. Vector analysis. Maxwell's equitions. F, Sp.
D..iln of Elcctl"ic.l O.vicc:. 0-2-2. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 308 and 354. Problems o, ana-
lysis and design o, selected comf,onents and de-


























508: lmprovins lnstruction in &ienco. 0-3-3.
509r lmprovihg ln.truction in th. Soci.l Studi.r. 0-3-3.
510l Th. Principahhip. 0-3-3.
511: lmproving lnttruction in Sp..ch. 0-3-3.
512: Philorophy of Educ.tion. 0-3-3.
513r Philolophy of Muric Education. 0-3-3.
518: Hirtory of Education. 0-3-3.
524: Supervirion of Studcnt Tcaching. 0-3-3.
525: Seminar in Burin... Education. 0-3-3.
526: Educ.tionil Supcrvirion. 0-3-3.
527! Public School Ors.nizatioh .nd Admihirtr.tion,
0-3-3.
528r Evaluatinc Pupil Growth. 0-3-3.
533: Problc,h. in Educ.tion. 0-3-3
534: Oiagno!i..nd Evalu.tion of RGading Diffic!ltict.
0-3-3.
535: Clihical R€adins. 7-1-3.
536: Clinioal R..dins. 7-l-3.
537: 96I'linar, P.obl.ms in R..ding. 0-3-3.
538: Sup..vition .nd Curriculum D6vcloplncnt in
Readins.0-3-3.
539: Adv.nc.d Laboretory Pr.cticum in R..ding. ?-l-3.
540: Comp.r.tiv. Education. 0-3-3.
541: l.t.oduction to Gr.du.tc Study rnd R.r.arch.
542: St tittical M.thodi in Educ.tion. 0-3-3.
54i]: Adjudicat;on of lnd.umlntal EnsGmbl.r. 0-2-2.
5: Th. New M.di. ih Educ.tion. 2-2-3.
548: lmprovins In.truction in Shorth.nd, Typcwriting,
and Cl.ric.l Offic. Practic.. 0-3-3.
549: lmproving lnrtruction in Bookk.cping, Brric Buri.
neti, .nd R.l.tad Arser. 0-3-3.
551: R€3..rch .nd ThBis. Three hours credit or tnul-
tiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
hours.
561: R..6.rch D.ritn ahd Anrly.ir. 0-3-3,
564: Thc Rcading Proc.... 0-3-3.
57o: Fi.ld Probl.m .nd lntcrnthip. 0-3-3.
571: R.r...ch ahd R..ding! in Bu.ih... Educ.lion.
0-3-3.
580: Spccielirt .nd R...rrch. Thesis. Three hours
credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit al-
lowed is six hours.
,103 El.ct.onict L.bor.tory. 3-0-1. Preq., cledit o!
or registration in Electrical Ergineefilrg 353,
Closely supervised laboratory study ol electlonic
circuits. Opportunity lor individual investigation
and construction ol electronic apflaratus. tr, Sp.
Elcctronic. Lrbor.tory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electlical
Engineeling 1103. Continuation ol Electrical Engi-
neering t103. Su, W.
Lin... Sy.t.m3, 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 313 or consent of the instructor. An in-
troduction to the theory of linear systems. Time
domain analysis and state-variable methods. F, Sp.
Lincar Sy.t.m.. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 408 or permission oI the instluctor. Sta-
bility theory, periodic systerns, macroscopic 6ys-
tem theory and transform analysis. Su, W.
Nonlin... An.lytir. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering {32 or permission of t}Ie instructor. Basic
principles ot nonlrnear analysrs. Series approxi-
mation methods for small nonlinearities. Gleph-
ical analysis. Phase plane methods.
lllumination. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical EDgineering
302 and Mathematics 231. Requirem.hts and p!o-
duction oI modern lighting systems. Design oI
commercial. industrial, school, residence, and
special lighting systems. W.
Modul.tionr Sy.t.fi., o-2-2. P!eq., Electrical
Engineering 354. Fourier theory. Analog end dig-
ital modulation and demodulation systems. Siglal
cohparison. multiplexing. F.
Power Ci.cuit An.ly.i.. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 302. Single-phase arld three-phase
powe! circuits. Sources and loads, tBlanced and
unbalanced Distribution circuits and translormc!
connections. Pre-unit representation. Power trans-
ler equation. Control oI watts and vars. F,
8.min.l., 0-1-f. Preq., senior standing. Promotion
oI interest in the exchange ol ideas throu8h dis-
cussion, inlomal talks, and debete on contem-
porary thought and trends. Su, F, W Sp.
El.ctric.l Tren.lni!.ion, 0-2-2. P!eq., Eleclrical
Engin€'ering 302 and Mathematics 350 or consent
ol the instructor. Distributed transmission Une
parametels-single-phase and three-phase. Cur-
rent and voltage on long lines. Generelized cir-
cuit constaDls. Circle diagrams. W.
Powcr 3y cm.. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 308 or consent of the instluctor. Load llow
studies, Economic operation ol power systems.
Symmetrical faults. Symmetrical componeiE. Un-
symmetrical faults. System stabilily. Sp.
El.ctric.l M.chin.ry. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 308. Advanced topics in electromech-
anical machines and devices.
Di..ct Encrgy Conv.r.ion. 0-2-2. Preq., Electri-
cal fngineering 308 and 313, Mechanical Engi-
neeriDg 316 or perrnissioo o! lhe instructor. Prin-
ciples ot direct energy convelsion. Thetuionic
and thermoelectric Senerators. Ma8:letohydro-
dynamic generatorB. FueI cells.
Commuhic.tion El.ctrolrica 0-2-2. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 420 or consent ot ttte inttructo!.
Tuned voltaSe and power amphfiers transmit-
ters and receivers. Redio and television Bystems.
Sp.
Guid.d Wrv.& 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engineer-
ing {01. Tlansmission Iine peremeters, lumped-
constant lines. Analytical and graphical imped-
ance metchinS. Plane end guided electromagtretic
waves. Microwave networks. Antennas. W.
Autom.tic Control Syatcmi. 3-3-{. P!eq., Elec-
tlical Engineering 308 and 35i, Metlematica 350.
Analysb snd design ol linear leedback syst€ms.
Transler tunctions. TiaDsIer lunction pl,ols. T!"an-
sient and steedy-stete charecterizetion. Stability
determination. Cl.osed-loop compensation. tr', Sp.
Control 8y.tcm D.rign. 0-2-2. P!eq., Electrical
Engineering {32 or conaent ol the instructor. Auto-
nratic control Eyriam Bpecitications. lmprovement
ol system perlormance throuSh compensetion.
Design, W.
Elcctronicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical En8ineering
35{. HiSh-tlequency ampliliers. Microwave am-
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plifiers and oscillatom. Radiatiorr. Ant€rrna sys-
tems.
lhtes..tod Circuit El.ctronict, 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 35{. Ttansistor biasing and sta-
bility. Hyblid ,I' and high frequency a.c. models.
Feedback differential ampliliers. Introduction to
linear integrated circuits. Operational amphfier
analysis. Digital circuik. W.
Ahalos Computlr O-2-2. Prcq, Mathematics 350
or consent of the instructor. A[ introduction to
the use of the electronic analog computer for
solving linear and non-linear ordinary dillerent-
ial equations. Su, W.
Oigital Losic Fundam.ntal.. 0-2-2. Preq., soph-
omore standing. Boolean Algebra epplied to
switohing circuits. Sirnputication methods ld
combinational logic. Number systerns. Codes. Iter-
ative networks. Trees. Hazards. Applications. F,
Sp.
Electricrl M..3!r6m.nt , 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 313 or permission of the instructor.
Statistics of measurements. Types of instrument
movements, Special voltage and current detection
devices. Potentiometers.
Rendom Sign.l An.ly.ir. 0-2-2. P!eq., Electrical
Engineering 420 or consent to the instructo!. Stat-
istical communication theory. Random plocetses,
Noises. Linear system analysis. Perlormance eval-
uation ot analog and digital mmmunication sys-
tems. W.
Comput.r-Aid.d O!.isn. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 203 or permission of the irEtructor. A
study ol ligures o( merit. Computer requilements.
Organization of problem-oriented langueges.
Oigitrl Computcr $y.tcmt. 3-2-3. Preq., Electri-
cal Engineering 43? or c'onsent oI the instluctor.
lhe organization ol stored program digitel com-
puters and informalion processing systems. The
logical design lor arithmetic, contrcl, and input-
output lunctions.
Comput.r Or!.niz.tion and M.chin. L.ngu.g.
Progr.mmihg. 3-3-4. Preq., consent of tbe in-
stlucto!. Introduction to the operational organ-
ization ol computers, machine codes, and pro-
glamming in machine and symbolic-assembler
Ian8uages. Su, W.
Hyb.id Digit.l-An.log Comput.r Sy.tcml 0-3-3.
Preq., Electrical EnSineering {36 and {37 or con-
sent ot instructor. Introduction to iterative and
digital dilferential analyzers. Programming sys-
tems. Mode control and track hold devices. Pulse
moduletion repres€ntation ol variables. Digital
computers with fest analog subroutines.
Sp.ci.l Comput6r Topicr, 0-3-3. Preq., consent
ol instructor. Advanced topics in computer design,
systems, and applications will be selected lo!
study to eDable the studeots to keep up with new
developments in computers.
Comput.. El.ct.onic& 3-l-2. Preq., Electrical
EngiBeering 353 and Electrical EngineeriDg 437
or consent ol the instructor. An introduction to
digit l integrated cilcuits. W.
Adv.nc.d Dieitrl Logic. 0-2-2, Preq., Eleclrical
EDgineering {3?. Sequelrtial logic theory and ap'
plications. Synchronous (clocked) logic desi8h.
Aaynchnonous logic design methods. Hezerds,
Practical appltcations of sequential cirtuits
6.l.ct d Topict. 0-2-2. Preq., permission ol in_
structor. Work in an area ot recant progress in
electrical engineerinS ot immediate intere6t or
need. Topic selected will vary lrom term to term.





&lid-8t t. El.ctronic& 0-3-3.
El.ctromcch.nidl En.rgy Conv.r:ion. 0-3-3.
Digit l Coriput.r Circuitr 0-3-3.
&lcct.d T.chniqu.a. l-{ semester houis,
Srmpl.d-O.t. Sy.t.m.. 0-3-3.
Nonlin.r sy.t.fir. 0-3-3.











































522: Activc Nltwork Syntheris. 0-3-3.
523: Activ6 Nctwork Synthc3ir. 0-3-3.
524-525-526: Scminar. 0-l-l each.
53O: El.ctrom.gnctic Wav€r. 0-3-3.
531: Antcnn.r a^d R.diation, 0-3-3.
5t{r: Digit.l Filt6r Th.o.y. 0-3-3.
541: Finitc-St.t. M.chinc.. 0-3-3.
550: Spocirl Probl.mr. l-4 semester hours.
EI.ECTRO TECHNOTOGY
160: Blic El.ctricity. 0-3-3. An intloduction to the
lundemental concepts of electricity. F.
161: Brlic El.ctricit, Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-Tech-
nology 160. Practical laboratory exercises to iI-
lugtrate the material in Electro-Technology 160. f.
170: B.!ic Circuit Thcory. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 160, Math ltl. Introduction to D.C. circuit
theory; loop and node equations. The magnetic
circuit, W.
17'l: B.tic Ci.cuit Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-Techno-
logy 1?0, Laboratory companion to Electro-Tech-
noloSy l?0. w.
18O: A-C Circuit!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology
l?0, Math ll2. An extension ot the concepts deve-
loped in Electro-Technology 170, to include alter-
neting current circuits for sinusoidal steady-state
analysis. Sp.
181r A-C Circuitr Leboretory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 180. Laboratory companiorr to Electro-
TechnoloSy 180. Sp.
182: T.chnic.l Probl.m.. 0-2-2. Preq., Illath ll2.
Prectical problems in electricity and circuit theory
desi8ned to illustrate the use of mathematics as
en aid, and to develop judgment in the interple-
tation of results. F.
2m: El.ctronic& 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180.
An introductory treatment of solid state devices,
concentrating on the ordinary diode and the bi-
polar and field eftect transistors. F.
261: El.ctronic. L.borito.y. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 260. Introductory electlonics labor-
atory, a companion to Electro-Technology 260. F.
262: Tcchhic.l Probt.m.. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
noloSy 182, Math 220. A continuation ot Electro-
Technology 182, concentrating primarily on pro-
blems utitizing the techniques bught in Math 220,
applied calculus. F.
264: P.r.on.l .nd Occupationel Guid.nc.. 0-2-2. Ap-
plied organizational theory. This course will seek
to prepare the student to operate most eftectivcly
in an organization from the standpoints ol both
the employer and employee. 'W.
g7O: ln.trum.nt.tion l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 180. Basic measuring devices. meters,
bridges, etc. An introduction to the methods used
in making acculate measurements. W.
272: Elcctronic. Applications l. 0-3-3, Preq., Electro-
Technology 260. Continuation of Electro-Tech-
nology 260. the study of semiconductor devices
imbedded in passive RLC networks, and their
applications in practical situations. F.
Z3: El.ctro6ic. Application. Labor.tory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 272. Ttaining in the construc-
tion and trotrbleshooting of solid state electron-
ics circuits. F.
n4t Co'[l.p\tt.. P.osramming. 0-2-2. Preq., Math lll.
The logic of computer solutions to problems. Basic
programming utilizing Fortran and other popular
languages. Applications of computer usage in
electro-technolo8iy. Sp.
275: Corrputcr Prog..mming L.bor.to.y. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 2?{. Drill in proSrsmming and
running practical problems developed in pre-
vious courses. Workshop companion to Electro-
Technology 2?4. Sp.
A0: El.ctricrl Powlr l. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 180. A survey of the power lield; the eims,
problems and techniques. Future tlends. Sp.
28'l: El.ct.ic.l Pow.r Laboretory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 280. Field trips and laboratory
experiments designed to iUustrate the material
covered in the lecture course. Electro-Technology
280. Sp.
282: El.ctronica Applic.tron ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-
Technology 272. A continuation of Electro-Tech-
nology 272 through feedback, high frequeDcy and
switchirg circuits.
28il: Elcctronic:' Application. Lebo.atory. 3-0-1. Coreq..
Electro-Technology 282. Companion laboratoiy to
Electro-Technology 282 lecture course.
244: Comput.r.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 272.
Digital and analog computer systems, circuits, and
maintenance. Sp.
2a5: Comput.rr L.borrtory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 284. Practical laboratory exercises in
computer circuitry and maintenance tecbniques.
Sp.
360: Elect.ical Pow.r ll. 0-3-3. Prcq., Electro-Tech-
nology 280. Study of techniques and solution to
Iundamental problems in the electric power irr-
dustry. Emphasis on practical applications. F.
361: Electrical Powcr Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 360. Companion laboratory to 360.
F.
362: Electrical Machin.3. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 180. Characteristics. applications, and
theory of A.C. and D.C. machines. Training in
specifying and maintaining electrical machincs.
363: Electrical Machin.. L.bor.tory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 362. Electrical machinery ap-
plications workshop.
370i lntegr.tcd Circuitr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 2?2. Applioations of integrated circuits,
both linear and discrete, in a variety of amplifiers,
switching circuits and functional operations. W.
371: lnt.gr.tcd Circuitr L.boratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 3?0. Practical laboratory work
in the utilization of integrated circuits it1 active
networks, both linear and discrete. W.
380: Powc. Sy.t.fi.. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-TechDology
360. The study of the generation, transmission and
distribution oI electric power, with practical tech-
niques of analysis Ior lorecasting requirements
and meeting mnsumer needs.
382: Computcr ScrvicinC. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 284. Techniques of fault isolation and
repair of digital and analog computers. Preven-
tive maintenance techniques. The theory of main-
tainability.
383: Computcr &rvicing Leboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 382. Practical troubleshooting
of computer systems.
390: Elect.ical D.rfting. 6-0-2. Preq., Engineering 151.
A course in drafting with emphasis on wiring
diagrams, electrical stendards, codes, etc. F.
il60: Communic.tion Circuitr. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-
Technology 370. The study of circuits used in AM
and FM radio, television, and digital data trans-
mission. F.
461: Communic.tion Circuit. L.bor.tory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology,160. Companion Iaboratory to
Iecture Electro-Technology 460. Construction of
RF amplifiers, modulators, etc. F.
462: Powor Syd.mr Co.t Analyrir. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
tro-Technology 380. The economics of power sys-
tems. Determinatiol of the optimum system im-
provements Irom a cost standpoint.
464: Date Communic.tion 8y.tcmr. 0-3-3. Preq., EIec-
tro-Technology 1160. Theory of binary data com-
munication over several common channels. Pract-
ical calculations to detelmine system petformance
palameters. sp.
470: Control Sy.t.m. l, 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 272. Introductory control systems. A sur-
vey ol the lield, with emphasis on the problerns,
current solutions, and analytical methods. W.
471: Control 8ytt!m! L.bor.to.y, 3-0-1. Co!eq., Elec-
tro-Technology {?0. Field trips and laboratory
experiments in principles of automatic control
systems. W.
472 Scminar. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Discus-
sion of employment, current iob market, pre-














folms, other placement activities. W.
ln.trum.ntrtion ll, 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 2?0. Theory ol errors. Advanced instru-
ment usage, measurement techniques. Experi-
ment planning, data recordillg and intrepretation.
ln3trumcnt.tion L.bo.eto.y, 3-0-1. Coreq., EIec-
tro-Technology 4?4. Workshop lor Electro-Tech-
nology 4?{.
Control 8ytt.m. ll, 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 470. A continuation ot Elecko-Technology
470 with emphasis on the study oI the character-
istics oI analog systems.
Cohtrol 8y{.mt L.bor.tory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 476. Laboratory oI Elcctro-Tech-
nology 4?6.
Elcctrolric Comput.r.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-
Technology 284. Organization, operation, and p!o-
gramming ol digital computers on a more advenc-
ed level. Basrc nuherical l.echniques.
Elcctronic Computcr: L.bo.eto.y, 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology {80. A workshop in computer
methods intended to provide appUcations ol the
theory in Electm-Technology 480 lectule.
El.ctrcnic Computcr& 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
DoloSy {80. Advanced application ol computers to
technical problems.
El.ctronic Comput r. L.boretory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 482. Labolatory for problem
sessions in computer solutions.
Control Eyttcrn. lll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
Dology 470. Digital control systems. NumericaUy
controlled machines, characteristics and epplica-
tions.
Control 6y.tcm. Laborrto.y, 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 484. Workshop ior Electro-Tech-
nology 484 lecture.
8p.ci.l Pl"obl.mr. l-4 hours credit. Preq., con-
sent oI instructor. A course to be arra[ged lor
the purpose ol covering a selected topic ot cur-
rent importance o! special interest. May be !e-






Str.hgth of Mat.rirll 0-2-2. Preq., Engineerirlg
Mechanics 201. Moment ol inertia for arees. Prin-
ciples ol dry lriction. Normal, shear, and bearing
gtresses. Torsion. Stress-strain relationship. Su,
F, W, Sp.
Dynemica 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
201 and Ma hematics 231. Kinemqtics and (inc-
Ucs ot lectilinear, rotational, and plane motion.
Moment of inedia ol mass. Work and power. P!iD-
ciples of impulse and momentum. Su, F, W. Sp.
Etr.hrth of M.t.ri.l.. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineeiing
Mechanics 202. Stress, strain and mechanical pro-
perties oI materials. Deflections in beams, buck-
ling and column theory. Su, F, W, Sp.
ElG .nt ry Fluid M.ch.nict. O-3-3. preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 201 aDd Mathematics 231 or
Mathematics 220. Properties of fluids, lluid statics.
Basic hydrodynamics. Continuity, energy and
rlomeDtum equations. Steady llow in pipes and
op€n channels. Eluid measurements. Su, F, W, Sp.
Adv.nc.d Etr.ngth of M.tc.iah. O-3-J. pre{.,
Engineering Mechanics 301. the torsion problem,
membrane analogy, cylindrical shells, be.ms on
el,astic foundations and the energy melhods used







lntroduction to Engine.rinC. 0-2-2. Preq., credit
in o! registration in Mathematics lll and ll2.
Characteristics ol the engineering profession, sude
rule and digital computer computations, and in-
troduction to engineering. Su, F, W, Sp.
Enginc.ring cr.phic!. 6-0-2. Beginning graphics
lor engineets. Su, F, lry, sp.
Engin.rring Or.wint. 6-0-2. Preq., Engineering
151. Engineering drawing lor industry, W.
Engin..ring Graphicr. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering
l5l. Advanced engineering graphics. Sp.
Europ..n lntlucnc. on Engin..ring. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Sophomore standing o! consent ol instructor.
European inlluence on Engineering theoly and
practice. Engineering accomplishments in Europe.
Impact oI engineering on western civilizatiolt. Su.
Engine!.ing Econorny. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
230. Economical analysis oI engineering altema-
tives. Su, F, W Sp.
lnduttrirl Orc.hi:etion, 0-3-3. Open to juniors.
Principles of industrial organization and manage-
ment. SP.
Cohtr.ct rnd Sp.cific.tiont. O-2-2. Open to
seniors. Legal documents ol construction con-
tracts. W.
R.r..rch .nd Th!ri., Registration in any quarter
may be lor lhree semester hours credit or multi-
ples thereol. Maximum credit allowed is 30 sem-
est€r houls.
Rc!..rch .nd Di:a.nation. 3 hours credit or
multiples thereol. Maxlmum credit is 30 hours.
101.102: Fr..hm.n Comporition. 0-3-3 each. Su, F,
w, sp.
201-m2! Sophomor! Englirh-lht.oduction to Englirh
.nd Amcric.n Lit..eturc. 0-3-3 each. Su, F,
w, sp.
All cou6...bovc m2 hevc 8)'l or g)2 rt. pr.r.quitit..
303r. T6chnic.l Entlirh. 0-3-3. Primarily ,or engi-
neering students. Ihe writing ol technical reports.
Su, F, W, Sp.
!F8: Th. Short sto.y, 0-3-3. A readiDg course. Op-
portunities to write short stories ,or those who
wish to do so. Sp.
iloor P.rli.mcnt ry L.w. 0-2-2. Sp.
321: Comp..rtivc Lit.r.tur.. 0-3-3. Classics o! foreign
Uteratures in translauon. F, Sp.
322: Gr..k Orem.. 0-3-3. Preq., English 201 and 202.
1ry.
325: Cont.mpo.rry Englirh end Amcricrn Po.try.
0-3-3. Sp.
332:r Advanc.d Englirh Gremm.r. 0-3-3. Su, F, W, Sp.
336:. Adv.nc.d Comporition. 0-3-3. Chiefly expository
writing. Su, F, W, Sp.
350: M.t.ri.l..nd Mcthodr in Tc.ching Engli.h. 0-3-3.
(Seme as Education 350.) F, Sp.
352: H.b.!w Lit...tu.. in Trrnllition, 0-3-3. W.
401: Th. Amcric.n Mihd. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy
{01). Important curlents o, ideas that have lound
expression in American literature. F, Sp.
il{r2: Th. Europc.n Mind. 0-3-3. A travel tour ol ap-
proximately three weeks in Western Europe with
visits to places ol literary interest. Required
readings lor those seeking college credit. Su.
4O(l: Chrsccr. 0-3-3. Sp.
4(N: Miltoh. 0-3-3. W, Sp.
il05: &udi.! in R.nri$enc. LitGrrtu.c, 0-3-3. W Sp.
'lO7: Principlc! .nd Tcchniqu.t of Litcr.ry Criticiin.0-3-3. Sp.
410: Th. Enslirh Nov.l. 0-3-3. Sp.
411: ThG M.jor Englirh Poctr (excluding Chaucer,
Shakespeare, and Milton). 0-3-3. Su, f', Iy, Sp.
413: Engli.h Po.try oI thc Romintic P..iod, 0-3-3.
r, sp.
414: Encl;.h Po.t.y of th. Victori.n P.riod. 0-3-3.
F, SP.
415: Shekcrpcerc. 0-3-3. The major plays ard the
poems. (Same as Speech {15.) Su, F, W, Sp.
4'16: Major Amcrican AuthoB (bcforc '1865). 0-3-3.
Su, W.
417: Major Amcric.n Author. (rinc. 1865). 0-3-3. Sp.
419: Coht.mpo..ry Dr.mr. 0-3-3. American, English,
and European. (Same as Speech 4lg.) \{, Sp.
420: Th. Continent.l Novel. 0-3-3. Sp.
422: Th. Engli.h L.hgu.g!. 0-3-3. Primarily a course







201: St tic.. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 230. Sys'tems
ol lorces and couples; concept and lundamental
concepts ol static equilibrium and centroids. Su,
r,, W, Sp.
423: English Wo.d3 and ldiom.. 0-3-3. (Same as
Philosophy {23.) Rheto}ic aird logic as applied to
critical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in pro-
paganda analysis. Vocabulary building. Su, F,
w, sp.
424: Contomporary South.rn Author.. 0-3-3. F, Sp.
428: Amcrican Fiction blfor. th. Twenti.th C.ntury.
0-3-3. Su, W.
429: Aft.ric.h Fiction ih thc TwontiGth C.htury. 0-3-3.
Sp.
/l:l8: Sirtc.nth Cantu.y English Litcratu.€ (excluding
Shakespeare). 0-3-3. W.
4391 8.v.ht..nth C.ntury Engli.h Liter.turo (exclud-
ing Milton). 0-3-3. W.
/l4O: Eight!.nth C.ntury Ensli.h Litcr.ture, 0-3-3. Su,
w, sp.
450: Nincte.nth Century Enolirh Pm.. (excluding the
novel). 0-3-3. Su, F, W, Sp.
,162! Eliz.blth.n Oram. (excluding Shakespeare). 0-3-3.
(Same as Speech {52). Sp.
4Z-478: Advrnc6d Honor.. 0-3-3 each. Preq., per-
mission of instructor. Studies in literature:6em-
inar plan. Su, F, w, Sp.
il81: Linguistic!. 0-3-3. An approach to the various
scientific analyses of the language, pa.st and pre-
sent, including the study of transformational gram-
mar. Su, Sp.
482: Folklorc .nd Mythology. 0-3-3. A study ol mj.th
and folklore, especially in Iruisiana and the
South, and their impact and relationship to other
kinds ot litera'lure. Su, Sp.
1184: Crc.tiv. Writing. 0-3-3. A study of the creative
processes involved in style, diction and pattenrs
oI writing. Emphasis is upon prose creativity with
the possibiUty ol publishable meterial. F, Sp.
485: Engli.h T.ach.rt' Workihop, 0-3-3. Designed pri-
marily for public school teachers of English. A
review ol modern methods and developments,
Iiterary genres, and movements. Sp.
49O: lntroduction to Litc.ary Rcrcerch and Biblio-
sraphy. 0-3-3. Su, W.
492: Rcrto.ation .nd Eighte.hth Ccntury D.ama. 0-3-3.
A study oI maior dramatic works of Drydcn,
Wycherly, Sheridan, etc. Sp.
505: Thr Hiltory of Enclish Lit.ratur.. 0-3-3.
506: Th. Hi:tory of Am.ric.n Litc..turc. 0-3-3.
5O7: Atlrlo-Srxon. 0-3-3.
571-572: Studics in Enslirh Litcretur., 0-3-3. each.
581-582: Studi.! in Am..ic.n Litcrrtur.. 0-3-3. each.
595: Problcmt in Communic.tioh. 0-3-3.t Studcnt m.y hk. only onc ot thc following cou[cr








8u:inc.. Financ., 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202,205,
or 315 and Accounting 205 or 310. A study of the
methods ot tinancing a business firm, including
sources and appllcations of lunds. Su, f, W, Sp.
Rirk rnd lntur.hc.. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study
of risk and riskbearing, including itrsurance and
non-iDsurance methods of handling risk; introduc-
tion to tJ.e lields of life, disebility, ptoperty, and
casualty insurance. w.
Public Fih.nc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205 or
202 or 315. An introduction to the principles and
theory of linancing local, state, and lederel govem-
ments. W.
lnt.rn.tipnrl F;n.ncc. 0-3-3. Preq.. Economics 344
or consent of instructor. A study ot the various
modes of tinancing international trade, including
intemational financial organizations; arr analysis
of exchange rates, Ioreign investments, mrrlti-
national lirm, and intemational banking. Su, W.
lnvGrtrncnt. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 205,2o2, or
315 and Accounting 2C5 or 310. Analysis of inve8t-
menk in common stocks, bonds, and other li-
ancial assests; sources of inlormation for the in-
vestor; analysis ol Iirms' financial slatemenls;
classes of investments. r', Sp.
Bank M.nrg.m.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 312.
Problems in organization, operation, and manage-
ment of cornmercial banks, with special emphasis
on credit granting. Su. W.
Mon.y Mark.tt C.pitet Merk.tt rnd Fin.nciat
lnttitution.. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. A survey
of the markets in which lunds are traded; a survey
ol the lending and investing characteristcs ot se-
lected financial institutions. Sp.
Financi.l Foricartirg. 0-3-3. Preq., Economic6
205 or 315 and Finance 318. Financial torecasting
under conditions of economic fluctuations involv-
ing sales in industries and firms within those iD-
dustries and their effect olr the Iinancial needs
and liquidity of lirms. W.
Lif. lhiurrnc.. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of
personal and group life, accident aDd health, hos-
pitalization, old age, survivors and disability in-
surance. and aMuities. F.
Property lnsurrnc6. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study
oI fire, burglary, aobbery, forgery, inland and
ocean marine insurance. and surety and lidelity
bonds. r.. sp.
Caruelty ln.urancr. 0-3-3. A study oI aulomobile
direct loss and liability, credit, title, aviation,
workmen's compensation, and unemployment com-
pensation insurance, W. ,
Principlc. of R..l Ert t .nd L.nd Econpirica
0-3-3. Land utilization, city growth, land develop-
ment, legal paocesses and tlansactiotra, real estate
marketing, Iinancing and financial iostitutions,
taxes, condemnation, planning and zonitrg. f.
AppraiEl. 0-3-3. Applicatiolr of value theory end
principles to real estate values; prcfessional ap-
praisal principles and methodology. ColrespoDds
t! Appraisal I, American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers. Vr.
Appreial of Urben Prppcrti6. 0-3-3. Preq., Fi-
ance 4{3. Appraisal case studies and practice
in appraisal oI commercial and industrral p!:o-
perties; generally corresponds to Appraisal II,
Urban Properties, American Inslitute of Real
Estate Appraisers. Sp.
Financial M.nrgcmcnt. 0-3-3.
Scminar in Financiel Thcoey.nd Prcbl.mt. 0-3-3.
g6min.. in lnvc.tm.nt!. 0-3-3.
FORESTRY
GGneF.l Forc ry. 0-2-2. An introduction to
forestry, wood utrlization, relations to land man-
agement, and the uses of natural tesources i!
furnishing goods and services. Su, F, Sp. ,
For..t Firc. 0-2-2. Forest Iire management, pro-
tection, and control. W, Sp.
O.ndrology. 3-l-2. Preq., Botany l0l and for-
estry l0l. The identification, classification, char-
acteristics, and distributron of the principal fore6t
trees of the United States, with emphasis on coni-
fers. F.
D.ndrology. 3-1-2. A continuation of Forestry
205, with emphasis on hardwoods and spring and
summer characteristics. Sp.
Fprc.try Principlc.. 3-2 3. For non-forestry msiors.
Study of forestry with emphasis on its application
and correlation with agriculture, wildlife, aDd
other lields. F.
For!.try Principlct. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 213.
Forestry practices and special study in the lield
of interest ol the student. W.
Silvicultu.G; Silvic., 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 302.
Factors alfecting the growth of trees and stands.
F.
Silvicult'.rr.; Prrctice. 3-2-3. P!eq., Forestry 301.
Eeproduction methods, treatments, and ihprove-
ments ot trees and stands. W.
Wood T.chnology. 3:2-3. Preq., Botany 205.
Identification, properties, and uses ot commercial
woods. F, Sp.
Forllt Mc..ur.cmnt 3-2-3. Pteq., Mathematics 111






















glowth aad yield, and products. F, W.
312: Fo.6rt .nd Fortrt Product Entomolgy. 3-1-2.
The study ot forest entomology in relauon to
forest management and torest protection. tr'.
313: Forc.t.nd Forort PFduct. P.thology. 3-2-3. The
important diseases ol loresG and lolest products.
Sp.
315: For.3t MG..uEm.nb. 2 credit hours. Preq.,
Forestry 306. Execution of forest surveys; tech-
niques of growth meesulement; determination oI
volume of tr€es and stands. Su.
3'16: Fore.i Survcying. 3 credit hours. Preq., Mathe-
matics 112. Property surveys; topographic map-
pinS: layout ot forest rcads and trails; lumber
structures. Su.
38I Tr:c rnd For.rt Dcv.lopm.nl 2 credit houts.
Forest trees and forest stands, methods ol im-
provemenl Su.
321: L.nd Ut.. 2 credit hours. Land use in the South-
ern Forest negion. Su.
322: Bottomland H.rdwood." 2 credit houN. Silvicul-
ture management and utilization oI hardwoods
of the Southern Forest Region. Su.
340: Wood Proc6tGr. 3 credit hours. Conversion of
trees into usable products, harvesting tachniques,
machinery, and miUing methods. Su.
34'l: Bonding .nd Finithing of Wpod. 3 credit hours.
Adhesive aud cohesive properties ol glues and
finishes. Su.
,O1-404 For.rt M.h.g.ftcnL 3-l-2, each. Preq., Sum-
mer Camp. Principles end planning in forest man-
aSement. r, sp.
4O3: For..t Fin.nc.. 0-2-2. The economic and Ii-
nancial considerations applying to forestry. F, Sp.
4O7: Forrt Productr. 3-2-3. Itre uses of the forest
crop other than lumber and its conversion into
linished commodities. F.
4OA: Scaroning .nd PErrvrtion. 3-2-3. Prtq., Forestry
305 and {07. Theory aDd practice of air seasoDing
and kiln dryiog ol lorest products, flte besis oI
wood preservation, preservatives, and methods o,
application. W.
409: For*t Ecoeomica 0-3-3. Forests and their rela-
tion to economic, industrial, and social problerns.
w.
410: Forr3t Policy, 0-3-3. The basic principles and
policies ot federal, state, aDd private forestry, Sp.
411: Fpr.rt RGcE.tion. 0-2-2. forestry and noDlorestry
maiors. Recreational use ol torests and wild
lands. Social, physical. and spiritual benefits ol
lorest recreation. Forest recreation in the eco-
nomy of the nation. W.
414: Lumb.. .nd Plywood. 3-l-2. Preq., Forestry 305
and 407. Manufacturing plent layout, veneers, ply
and laminated products. hardwood aDd soltwood
lumber srade6, and utilization of residues. W.
4'16: Lolging. 3-1-2. Preq., Forestry 305 and 40?. Lo8-
ging methods, lelling and bucking, skidding, load-
ing, and hauling. Sp.
4m: Prcbl6m!. l-3 semester hours credit. Preq., ap-
proval ot the school director. Special problems in
forestry and wood utilization correlated with
management of la[d and natural resources. W', Sp.
/f22: S.min... 0-l-1. Preq., senior stending. Review ol
research methods and programs. W.
202 or permission of instructor. Rcquired lor
maior in French. Sp, odd.
30'l -302: FEnch Conv.r..tion .nd Comporition. 0-3-3.
each. Preq., French 202 or permission of instructor.
Required for major in French. F, W, odd.
305: Contcrnporary F..nch Lit.ratur.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
French 321 or p€rmission ol instructor. A survey
of French Uterature lrom l9l{ to the present, wit}l
reading ol selective works. F, cven.
320-321: Su.v.y of F..nch Litcr.turG. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
French 202 or Dermission of instructor. Required
lor major in Flench. A su.rvey of French liter-
ature lrom the Middle Ages up to lgl4. f, W,
35'l r Thc Novcl in Fraacc. 0-3-3. Preq., French 321 or
permission of instructor. A study ol the novel in
Itance up to 1914, with reading ot outstanding
examples. Sp, odd.
,m: Thc Dr.m. in Fr.ncc. 0-3-3. Preq., French 321
or perrnission oI instrucrtor. A study oI the drama
ux france up to 1914, with reading oI outstanding
examples. F, odd.
450: Th. F..nch Langu.g.. 0-3-3. Preq., French 321
or pelmission oI instructor. Ceneral charac-





Phyiic.l G.ography. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of
physical and biogeography with an emphasis on
world-wide distributions of patterns and process-
es. Su, F, lry, Sp.
World Human Gcography. 0-3-3. A survey ol
the peoples and places of Europe and the New
\4torld. Su, F, \4t, Sp.
World Hum.n Gcogrephy. 0-3-3. Continuation
of Geography 225; Africa, Asia, Austraua, and
the Pacific Islands. F, W, Sp.
Cons€.vation of N.tur.l RG.ourc6.. 0-3-3. A
study oI the conservation oI soils, mioelals, torests,
wat€r, wildufe, humaD resources. F, W, Sp.
Th. Ea.t.rh Unit.d Strt.t. 0-3-3. By permission
of the instructor. Course includes a 2l-day lield
study involving apploximately 5,000 miles of
tlavel and obselvation oI the United States east
ol the Mississippi River, and certain ahount of
required reading. Su, odd.
Thc Wcrtcrn lJnit.d 8t.t... 0-3-3. By permission
of the instructor. ltis course treats the region
west of the Mississippi River similar to that of
Geography 300 lor the United States east of the
Mississippi. Su, even.
Gcogr.phy of Anglo-Arncricrn. 0-3-3. A 6tudy
of the natural environment, resources, and cultursl
pattems of the maio! geographic regions ol the
United States and Canada. F. even.
ceography of Louirirhr. 0-3-3. Open oDly to
junior, senior, and gladuate students. ttle climate,
natuFal regions, and resources ol l,ouisiana; cult-
ural development; sources and distribution ol
tbe population; settlements and agriculture. Su,
!t.
G.og..phy of Middl. Amcrica..ld thc WGrt lhdi...
0-3-3. Physical, human, and economic geography
ol Mexico, Middle America, and the West Indies.
F, even.
G6o9..phy of South Amcric.. 0-3-3. Physical,
human, and economic geography ol South Amer-
ica. W, even.
G!o!..phy of Ari.. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography oI Asia. SP, even.
GcogEphy of Af.ic.. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography of Africa. Sp, odd.
Gcogrrphy of Aurtr.l.!i.. 0-3-3. Physical and
human geography of Australia, New zealand, and
the Pacilic Islands. F, odd.
Comm.rci.l .rld lndu.tri.l Gcog..phy, 0-3-3, A
world survey ol economic geoglaphy. W odd.
Glogr.phy ol Eu.opc. 0-3-3. Physical and humalr
geography of Westem and Central Europc, and
the Meditelranean basin. Sp, even.
















101.102r El.mcnt ry Frcnch. 0-3-3. each. No credit
for 101 unless 102 is taken. Elements oI French
gramrnar. su, F, w, sp.
201-202: Int!.m.dirt. Frcnch.0-3-3 each. Preq., French
102 or two years ol high school French. A continua-
tion oI elementary French, with emphasis upon
reading. Su, f, W Sp.
51: Thc Short Story in F.rncc. 0-3-3. Preq., French
202 or permission ol instructor. A study ol the
short story in FraDce up to l9l{, with readhg of
outstanding examples. Su, f, W, Sp.







1'l'l: Physical Gcology. 0-3-3. Igneous, sedimentary,
and metamorphic rocks; erosion of the earth by
streams, oceans, winds, glaciers; phenomena oI
mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the earth's
interior. Su, F, W, Sp.
112r Hirtorical G.ology. 0-3-3- Preq., Geology lll.
History ol the earth as levealed in the character
and lossil content of rocks. Su, F, W, Sp.
121r Physical Gcology Labo.rtory. 3-0-1. Preq-, reg-
istration o! credit in Geology lll. Identilication of
minerals and rocks. Study ol topographic maps
and physiographic features shown thereon. Su,
F, W, Sp.
122: Hi3torical G.olosy L.bor.tory. 3-0-1. Registration
or credit in Geology 112 and l2l. Introduction to
Iossils, geologic maps, aDd the geologic history of
selected portions oI Nodh America. Su, F, W, Sp.
200: lntroduction to Occanogrephy. 0-3-3. Preq-, Geo-
logy lll. A survey of the oceans; their nature,
structure, origin, physical leatures, circulation,
composition, natural resources, and relationships
to the atmosphele and solid eerth. F, W, Sp.
20i: lntroduction to Min...l. ind Rocks. 3-2-3. Preq,
Geology 111, Chemistry l0l. (Not open to geology
maiors.) Origin, occurrence, character, and class-
ilication of common minerals and rocks and their
identi!ication. W.
m5: Fi6ld M.thod3. 4tt-1-2. Preq., Geology 112.
Practical field techniques oI geologic mapping,
the compass, clinometer, barometer, and plane
table. Topographic maps, geologic maps, aDd
structure sections studied. Sp.
m9: Min6..logy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 121, Chemistry
102. CrystaUography and descriptive mineralogy.
Ocourrence, assoeiations, and uses ol minerals. F.
210: Min.r.logy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Contillua-
tion of Geology 209. w.
211: Pctrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210. Introduction
to the lormation and classification of igneous,
sedimentary, and metamorphic rocktypes. Sp.
230: Envi.onmcntrl G.olo!y. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology lll
or mnsent of the instructor. An introductory
course stressing the relationships between geology
and the environment. F, W, SP.
302: lntrcduction to P.lcontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geo-
logy 112, 122. Survey of invertebrate paleontology;
Phylum Protozoa thrcugh Phylum Echinodermata.
History ol the science, rules ol nomenclature, and
environment ol lower adimals. W.
304: lntroduction to Palcontology, 3-2-3. Preq., Geo-
logy 302. A continuation ol Geology 302. Phylum
Bryozoa through Phylum Arthropoda. Sp.
305: Principl.t of Str.tier.phy and S.dim.ntation.
0-3-3. Preq., Geology lll and l2l. Classification,
composition, properties, and origin ol sediments,
environmental factors, sedimerltary processes,
lacies, and principles of correlation. W.
315: Structural G.ology. 3-2-3. Preq-, Geology 112,
Mathematics I 12. ltle recognition, representation,
iDterpretation, and mechanics of rock delormation.
F.
320: Summcr Fi.ld CouB.. 3-8 hours credit. P!eq.,
Geology 211,315. Course work at the geology catnp
of any accredited college or university. Su.
,O1: Optical Min..rlo!y. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210.
Theory and practice of miflerel identilication with
the petrographic microscope. W.
/t02: Pct.osr.phy. 6-l-3. Preq., ceology 401. Study of
rocks in thin section using the petrographic mic-
roscope. sp.
407: Gcological Subrurf.ce Corr.l.tion. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Geology 201 or Geology 2ll. Identification ol
subsurlace horizons by methods of micropaleonto-
Iogy, particle size analysis, drill cuttings, aod well
log interf,retation. Sp.
410; Economic G.ology. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 2ll,
315. Geologic distribution and utilization ol metal-
lic ore deposits and nonmetallic deposik. tr'.
4'12: Gcomorphology. 0-3-3. Preq., ceology 112. Ori-
gin, development and elassilicatioD oI land torms.
Beadings in classical and current geomorphic
stualies. 'W.
413: Pctrolcum G.ology. 0-3-3. Prcq., ceology lll
and 315. Study of the origin, migration, and ac-
cumulation oI petroleum. Reservoir chaaacter-
istics and types of petroleum-bearing rock struc-
tures emphasized. F.
417: Princiolcr of ccologic.l Engin..ring. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Geology 2ll and 315 or mnsent of instructor. E[gi-
neering and geologic principles applied to engi-
neering construction involving soils, rock mater-
ials, and water. 'W.
420: Dir.cted Study of Geologic P.obhm3.0-3-3. Preq.,
s€nior standing. Special topics within the stu-
dent's lield ol interest. Designed for developing
specilic aieas of knowledge. Su, F, W Sp.
42'l: Mic.opaleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., ceology 302.
Study of microfossils used in correlatiolr of weli
cuttings and outcrop samples, especially fora-
minilera. F.
425: Gcneral Studi.! in E.rth 8ci6ncc.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of the instructor. Open to education
maiors and experienced elementary and secoDd-
ary school teachers. Student may elect to repeat
the course number to take advantage of a variety
oI ear[h science studies. Su, F, 1ry, Sp.
428: Comput.r Applic.tions in Glolosy, 0-3-3. Preq.,
G€ology 305 and Math 230. Use of the computer
in geological mapping, treDd surface analysis,
and simulation models. Sp.
442: Gcophy3ic.l M.thodr. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 210
or coDsent ol instructor. Intloduction to the ele-
mentary theory, computation fundamentals, and
basic lield practice lor gravity, seismic, magnetic,
and electrical methods of geophysical exploration.
Sp.
445: X-R.y Cry{.llooraphy. 3-l-2. Preq., Ceology 200
and 210. Fundamentals ol X-Ray crystallography.
Analysis of minerals by powe! diffraction method.
Sp.
45O: S.minaa 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing in geology.
Wlitten or oral reports in various phases of geo-
logy. Su, F, \4r, Sp,
505: Adv.nccd Structu.al G6olo9y. 3-2-3.
507: St.etigraphy .nd gtructu.o of thc Gulf Co.!t
0-3-3.
508: Advanccd P.lGontolosy. 3-2-3.
5O9r Economic G.ology of thc Gulf Co.3t R69ion, 0-3-3.
521: Spccial P.obl!m!. l-4 hours credit.
GERMAN
10'l-102: Elcrhcntary Gcrman. 0-3-3 each. No credit
for 101 unless 102 is takel Pronunciation, reading,
and grammar. The chief emphasis is upon leading.
lol-f, Sp; 102-Su, W.
and human geography of the Soviet Union. W, odd.
Gcography of the Polal. n.gion.. 0-3-3. Physical
and human geography of the high latitudes. Su,
odd-
Elcm.ntt of W.athcr .nd Clinrte. 0-3-3. A sur-
vey oI the basic elemeDts of weather and climate
including temperature, barometric pressure, preci-
pitation, and the interaction of these elements.
F, odd.
Climatololy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geography 203, 374,
or permission oI the irlstructor. A survey of the
climatic regions oI the world and the controlling
iactors ol weather. W, even.
Cartography. 0-3-3. Elements of map interpreta-
tion and constructioD; interpretation, use and con-
struction of graphs. Sp, odd.
Fi.ld M.thod., 4-1-3. By permission of the
instructor. A study of the tools and techniques
for tield research in geography with ernphasis on
special research problems in Louisiana geography.
Su, odd.




m1-2l)2: lntcrmcdiatc G.rm.h. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
German 102; 201 is prerequisite to 202. A contiD-
uation of elementaly German, with chiel emphasis
upon reading. I'tle students will read a good desl
oI technical prose in their major lields. 201-F;
202-W.
301-:tO2: Survcy of G.rman Lit.r.ture, 0-3-3 each.
Preq., GermaD l0l, 102, 201. A survey oI German
literature lrom th€ beginning until 1800. 301-F,
Sp; 302-Su, lry.
e)3: Cl.$ical Gcrmen Lit r.tu.e. 0-3-3. Preq., cer-
man 201. A study oI German classicism with 6pec-
ial relerence to Lessing, Geothe, SchiUer. Su, Sp.
306: Advenccd Gcrman Gr.mm.r, 0-3-3. Preq., cer-
inan 101, 102,201, and 202. AD intensive course
in German grammar designed especially lor stu-
dents who need an advanced proficiency in tech-
nic\al German. W.
HEATIH & PHYSICAI. EDUCATION
l(x} Ex.rci.e. for Phy.ic.l D.v.lopmcnt 3ya-0-1. May
tle repeated for degree credit on Pass-Fail basis.
F, W, Sp.
101: Firtt Quert.r T!.m Spo.'tr. 3%-0-1. F.
102: S.cond Qu..ter T..m gport. Sti-0-1. W.
103: Tcam 8port. 3y.-0-1. The course includes funda-
mental skius, rules, and play of soccer, speedball
and field hockey, F.
'lO4: To.m Sport. 37a-0-1. The cou$e includes funda-
mental skills, rules, and play ot volleyball, basket-
ball and softball. Sp.
106: Wlicht T.aininq Wrc.tlino. . n d l&metric..
3Yr-0-1. Su. \f,.
106: Ad.ptiv. Phric.l Educrtion. 3ri-0-1. This course
is for those who are not able to teke Physical
Education 101-102 and 201-202. Su, F, W, Sp.
108: Tumbling. 3ya-0-1. Beginning tumbung. F.
'109: Adv.nc.d Tumblins end Gymna.tic.. 37r-0-1.
Desighed to assist tfre high school teacher with
special problems iil teaching Symnastics. W.
1'10: R..trict€d Activiti.s. 3ya-0-1. For students not
physically able to paaticipate in regular activity
coulses. Statement from physicien listing re.
strictions is required. May be repeated lor credit.
w.
113: outdoor R.crc.tion. 3yr-0-1. Emphasis is on lhe
modem principles oI camping, huutiDg, and flsh-
ing. Su, F, Sp.
1'15-'l16-45-56: Phy.io.l Eduetion Activity CrcdiL
3ya-0-l each. For non-physical education majors
who are given credit lor varsity participation in
a sport. Not more than four houls may be ac-
quired in this manner. F, W, Sp,
119: B..kctball .nd Vollcyb.ll, 3yr-0-1. Desighed lor
non-maiors with emphasis on fundamental tech-
niques, rules and team play. W.
121: Rccrc.tion.l Sportr 37r-0-1. Instruction in table
tennis, shulfleboard, bounceball, eerial tennis,
table games and other recreational gemes. F,
130: Phy3ical Eduetion Activiti.t fpr ChildrGn i?i th.
Elcm.nt ry &hool. 3%-0-1. Opportunities are
provided Ior students to participate ilr and teach
a variety ot physical education activities designed
for children in tbe elemenlary school physical
education program. F, W, Sp.
art: Third Qurft.r T!.m Sportr. 37e-Gl. Sp.
2IP: Fourth Qu.rtcr T.em 8port . 3y{-0-1. Su.
m5: cymnirtic Apprr.trr.. 3ya-0-1. Besic instruction
in the use of the balance beam, longhorse, uDeveD
parallel bsrs, trampoline, springboard aDd trevel-
ing rings. Sp.
m7: El.mcnt .y lnrtruction in All Minor Sportr.0-2-2.
Required oI all majors in physical education. f,
Sp.
220: Cr..tivc .nd Rhythmic Activiti6 for Childr.n.
3ya-0-1. Emphasis on developing skill aDd know-
ledge of creative and rhythmic activities lor pte-
school and elementary school children.
t55
Outdoor Education and R.cr..tion. 3Yn-2-3. De-
sigDed to acquaint recreation leaders, teachers,
and administrators with the values, programs, op-
portunities, and relationships ol outdoor educa-
tion and recleatioD. F.
Recr.etion L.ed€rrhip Th.ory. 0-3-3. Developing
individual competency in leading recreational
activities. W.
Mod.rn D.ncG l. 3ry4-0-f. Conditioning exerci6es
and techniques that provide a vocabulary ol
movement leading into dance composition. F.
Modcrn D.ncG ll, 3Yr-0-1. Preq,, Physical Edu-
cation 230, or comparable dance experiences. In-
termediate techniques of modem dance move-
ments alrd choreography. Oppoduniites for pro-
duction of dance programs and teaching chor€o-
graphy. W.
Mod.m Oanc. lll. 3y4-0-1, Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 231, or comparable daDce experience. Ad-
vanced techniques of modem dance movements,
choreography and production of dance programs.
w.
Fundamcntelr and Found.tiont of MpvcmGnt.
37a-0-1. Includes body mechanics, conditioDing
exercises, and ligure control f.
Dev.lopmcnt Conditioning. SY.r-0-1. Preq., Physical
Education 233 or perrnission ol instructor. Circuit
training, intelval training, calisthenics, isometrics
are utilized preparing itrdivduals to advauce tlorn
one ,itness level [o alother. Methods stress at-
taining and maintaining fitness. \{.
lntcrnation.l Folk Dancc. 3Y.r-0-1. Dances lrom
various countries of the world are presented
along with a study of the courtry and the people
where the dances oliginated. f.
Golf, 3Yl-0-1. Basic tecbniques. skills aud rules o,
golf are presented. Students provide own trals-
portation to public course used for play. Green
fee. Sp.
Fcncing. 3%-0-1. The fundahental techniques,
skills and rules ol bouting are pnesented. W.
Soci.l Dancc. 3rya-0-1. lnstruction and practice in
the tundamental social dance steps such as the
waltz, loxtrol rhumba, cha cha cha, in addition to
currently popular dances. l'.
Stuntr, Tumbling, Flpor Excrcirc. 3%-0-1. In-
struction in basic stunts and tumbling skills and
lloor exerclse composition. W.
Amlric.n Folk Dance. 3ya-0-1. Square and round
dances tiat are a part of American dance are in-
cluded in the course. W.
Bowl;ns l. 3Ya-0-1. Instruction in the lundamental
techniques. rules, and euquette oI bowling with
provisio[ for practical application. Latle lee re-
quired. F.
Tcnnir l. 3Yr-0-1. Techniques, skills, and rules
are presented for the beginDing player. Su, F.
B.dminton l. 3Yr-0-1. The course is desi8red to
include techniques. skills, and lules ol the gatne
for the beginning player. W.
Arch..y l. 3ya-0-1. Basic techniques, skills and
lules or archery are presented to the begiDuing
student. F.
ewimming l. 3%-0-1. Open to students who do
not know how to swim or who are unable to swim
sefely in deep water. Su.
Swimin! ll. 3%-0-1. Instructton tor tlre studeDt
in the basic swiming strokes, endurance swimrning
and survival swimming. Su.
Lif. &ving rnd W.t.r &fcty, 3ya-0-1. Preq.,
Physical Education 281 or skiU iD the basic swiEr-
ming strokes. The Red Cross S€nior Litesaving
course is taught, followed by the Red Cross
Water Safety Instructors Course. Su.
Phy:icel Educ.tion fo. Occup.lion.l Th.rrpy.
0-3-3. To tamiliarize individuals in the lield of
therapy lor handling children oI lirnit€d physical






















287: Occup.tional Th.r.py for thc Handic.ppcd, 0-3-3.
Utilization of therapy procedunes for the needs ol
the individual who is physically handicapped and
the social implications of these handicaps. W.
288: Fi.ld A.ch.ry. 3y{-0-1. Preq.. Target Archery
273. Instruction in instinctive aDd lree style
shooting. Repair, upkeep, and maintenance ol
equipment. Studenls wiU be required to fumish
their own equipment. Sp.
290: Pcl.onal H.alth for Coll.s. Student . 0-3-3. To
assist the student in acquiring accurate inlorma-
tion regarding personal health and in understand-
ing the relauonship of health to everyday living.
Su, F, W, Sp.
291: Echool and Community Hc.lth and SafGty. 0-3-3.
To familiarize the student with the school health
program, the organization, Jacilities, and services
o, community health. W.
3O0: S.f.ty Education. 0-3-3. A survey oI the accident
problem, the social and emotional aspeck in-
volved, and the application to home, community,
and industrial life. Su, Sp.
3O4: Oraanization and Adminirtration of lntr.mur.l
Spo.tr. 0-3-3. This coursr covers the organiza-
tion and administration ol high school and college
intramural programs. The student is required
to assist in intramurals at Tech. W.
305: M.tcrialr and MGthodt in Health Educ.tion in
S.condary Schools. 0-3-3. Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 290. Includes information relative to school
health education program with emphasis on
methods of instruction and use of materials in
secondary schools. F, Sp.
306: Principlcr and Fracticcr of Football Co.ching.
0-2-2. This course is designed to familiarize lhe
student with various offensive and delensive
systems that are used by coaches. f.
308: P.inciples and Precticli pf Ba3ebrll Coechinc.
0-2-2. Fundamentalst (l) throwing, batting, and
fielding; (2) position play; (3) offensive and de-
fensive team strategy; ({) tlaining and practices;
(5) officiating. Sp.
3'10: Hittory and P.incipl.. of Physical Educrtion. 0-3-3.
Preq., sophomore standing. A study ol the his-
tory oI physical education and of the principles
upon which the teaching oI physical education is
based. f.
312: Principles and Practic.s in Baik€tb.ll Co.ching.
0-2-2. Fundamentals of team offense and de.
fense. Training and practice; scouting and stre-
tegy; officiating. W.
313: T.chniquei in Coachins Tca6 Sportr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physical Education 103 and 104. Study ot team
sports from viewpoint of teacher and coach. Sp.
314: Principlcs and Practic.. ;n Yrack and Ficld, 0-2-2,
Fundamental movements involved in the dil-
ferent events: (1) staffing lor the difterent events;
(2) tmining and practice; (3) officiatinS. Sp.
317: Camp Leadcr.hip, 0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore stard-
ing. A study of duties and responsibilitles ol
camp counselols. leadership tecbrdques in pro-
gram activities and camp organization. Sp, odd.
320: Org.nization and Adrninirtr.tion pf Phyrical
Educrtio.r. 0-3-3. TreatmeDt ot practlcal lactors
involved in administering large units ot health
and physical education including tests atrd Inea-
surements utilized in evaluation of results. Junior
standing. Su, F, w, Sp.
321: Firrt Aid, 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and prac-
tical demonstrations ol Red Cross metbods in
First Aid. Su, F, W, Sp.
326: Appli.d Anatomy rnd Kin6iology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Zoology 225. This course includes the lleory ol
body movement in r€lation to Physical Education
activities. W.
340: Matcrials and Mlthodr in Ph)6ical Educrtion .rrd
and Health Educetion for Elcmert ry Schoolr
0-3-3. Designed to prepare the teacher for the
direction oI children in physical educetion and tor
developing in children desirable kdowledge, skills,
and attitudes in health. Fr W, Sp.
355: Community Csnters and Pl.yground.. 0-3-3. The
specific problems and programs unique to re-
creation centers and playgrounds, emphasizing
techniques for administration and operation W.
362: Bowlins ll. 3Va-0-1. Instruction lor individuals
who know the fundamentals ol bowling. LaDe lee
required. W.
370; T.chniq'/.. .nd Msthod. of T.rchins Rhythml
3Ea-0-1. Preq.. Physical Education 230 and 240.
Techniques. methods and materials related to
teaching rhythms in the elementary and high
school. W.
371: Tennir ll. 374-0-1. Preq., Physical Education 2?1
or skill in basic tennis techniques. Advanced
skills and game strategy ere stressed. Sp.
372: Bedminron ll. '3v{-0-1. Preq., Physrcal Education
2?2 or skill in basic badminton techniques. Ad-
vanced skills and game strategy are stressed. W.
4N: lntroduction !o Community Rccr..tion. 0-3-3. A
survey of the type Of commuoity recreation pro-
grams and of recreatioir lacilities. Sp.
405: Athlctic lnju.i.r Pr.v.ntion, Di.gno.i., rnd T.eat-
ment. 0-2-2. Physical Education majors only. A
course for men and women in the prevention, di-
agnosis, and treatmedt of injuries in the gy!n-
naslum and on athletic Iields. W.
410: Building .nd M.intaining R.cr..tional F.cilitic..
0-3-3. An advanced course to enable students to
design, build, and maintain recreational facilities,
including baseball, basketball, track, football,
swimming and lacilities lor minor spo s. F, odd.
411: Cu.rent Thooricr and Pactic.t in th. TG.ching of
Rhythm.. 0-3-3. Basic theories, techniques, ma-
te als. and practices in the teaching of the var-
ious forms oI movement to music are included in
the course. F, even.
412: Hi.!o.y of Sport!" 0-3-3. A study of sports from
ancient to modem times. W, odd.
414: Tcachint Phyrical Educetion to thc M.ntally R.'
tard.d. 0-3-3. To familiarize students with the
instruction or physical education Ior children of
Iimited physical or mental resources. Sp, evetr.
415: Camp Counrelins and Admini.tret;pn. 15-3-6,
Preq., iunior or senior standing. The study ol
duties and responsibilities ot camp couuselors,
leadership techniques in program activities alrd
camp organization. su.
433: Special Problcms in H.alth .nd Phytic.l Edu'
cation. 0-3-3. (Maximum of three semester hours
credit.) Desigrred to deal with selected problems
in Health and Physical Education.
5c9: T€rt. and M.asurem.nt in Phyrical Educ.tion'
0-3-3.
516: Eduoation for Fitn..s. 0-3-3.
517: O.ganization and Admini.tration ot Phy.ical Edu'
cation. 0-3-3.
518: Rec€nt Lit.rature and Re.earch in Phy.ical Edu.
cation .nd R.cr.etion. 0 3-3.
5'19: Alcohol rhd Na.cotica Education, 0-3-3.
520: Problcmr in Motor Learnins. 0-3-3.
525: Supcrvi.ion of Phytical Educ.tion, 0-3-3.
526: Phy.iology ot Excrci... 0-3-3.
527: Fouhd.tion3 of Phy3ical Educ.tion. 0-3-3.
529: Admini r.tiorl end Org.nizetion of Phyrical Edu-
cation in Elcment ry School, 0-3-3.
529: Clrrriculum Construction in Phy.ic.l Education,
0-3-3.
53C: Adminirtration of Recre-atipn. 0-3-3.
531: Phyr;ctl Educ.tion fo. th. H.ndic.pp.d. 0-3-3.
532: lntcr.cholrttic Athletica. 0-3-3.
533: P.oblcm. in He-alth, Physicrl Educ.tion, R.cr..-
tion and Athl.ticr. 0-3-3.
534: M.chanical Analy.is of Moto. Skill!, 0-3-3.
55J: Cu.rent Tr.nd! in H.alth, Phy.ic.l Education, and
RGcr.ation. 0-3-3-
HI'IORY
wo.ld Hidory to '15OO. 0-3-3. A sulvey oI civili-
zatioDs oI the world to 1500. Major emphasis on
Weslern Civilization. Su, F, W, SP.
wo.ld Hi.tory rincc 1500. 0-3-3. A survey of
civilization of the world since 1500, Major emphasis
on Western Civilizations. Su, F, W, Sp.
Hi.tory of th. Unit.d St.tG3, 1492-18n. 0-3-3.
A survey oI American history lrom discovely
through Reconstrudion. Su, F, w, Sp.
Hitto.y of the Uhited Stat.., 1877 to the Pret.nt.
0-3-3. A survey of American history lrom Recon-
struction to the present. Su, r., W, Sp.
Th. Ea.t.rn Unitcd Stat.3. 0-3-3. By permission
only. A 21-day field study of the region east of
the Mississippi River, with lectures and required
reading. Su, odd.
Th. Wcrtcrn United State3. 0-3-3. By pexmission
only. A zl-day field study of the region west of
the Mississippi, with lectures and required read-
ing. Su, even,
All of rhe 300 and ,100 cou6es li3ted bclow carry
prcr.quiritc.: Hi.tory 101 and 102 for all .dvanced
cou.rcr in non'Am..ican hi.tory and Hirtory 20,
a^d m2 br all advanced cou6c. in Am.rican
hirto.y.
Americ.n Military Hi.tory. 0-3-3. A survey of
the maior wars and campaigns of the United
States together with events leading to the con-
Ilicts and ttleir historical significance. Sp.
Thc Frcnch Rcvolution .nd Napoleon. 0-3-3. A
study oI the French Revolution and the Napol-
eonic era. sp.
Europc lrom '1815 to 1870. 0-3-3. A survey oI
Europe from the Congress oMenna to the uni-
fication of Italy and Germany. Su.
Europe from 1870 and 1919. 0-3-3. A study oI
the events in Europe from l8?0 to the lYeaty of
Verseilles. F.
Europc Sinc. 1919. 0-3-3. A survey of Europe
Irom the Treaty of Versailles to the present. W.
Hi ory of the Anci.nt N€ir EatL 0-3-3. Preq..
History l0l, 102,201,2O2. A survey ol the civiliza-
tions oI Egypt and Mesopotamia lrom earliest
Umes to the Arab conquest in the ?th century.
F, even.
Hi.tory of th. Anci.nt Near Elrt. 0-3-3. Preq.,
History l0l, 102,201.202. A survey ol the civiliza-
tions of the Hittites, Hebrews, Canaanites, PhiI-
istines, Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Lydians, and
Persians to th€ middle oI the ?th century. 'W, even.
Th. lntcll.clu.l and Cultur.l Hi.tory of th.
Wettern Wo.ld from th. H.ll.nic Ere to thc End
of th. Middl! Age.. 0-3-3. A survey of the philo-
sophical, cultural, religious, scientific, artistic,
and literary thought and achievement of westem
man lrom the Greeks to t}le beginning o, the
Renaissance. F. odd.
Th. lntcll.ctual :nd Culturil Hittory of th.
W..t rn World in ModGrn Time.. 0-3-3. A
survey of the philosophical, cultural, reugious,
scientilic, artistic, and litelary thought and ach-
ievement o, wegtem man lrom the Renaissance
to the present. W, odd.
Hirtory of crclce. 0-3-3. A political. economic,
social, and cultural study ol Greek history trom
earliest beginnings through the Hellenistic era.
F. odd.
Hi.tory oI Rom.. 0-3-3. A survey o, the political,
economic, social, and cultural history ol Rome
lrom earliest beginnings through the lifth century
A.D. w, odd.
M.dilval Europ.. 0-3-3. A survey of Europe fi.om
the decline ol Rome to the advent oI the Renais-
sance. F, even.
R.n.is.nc6 and Rcformation. 0-3-3. A study ol
the political, ec'onomic, and cultural evolution ol
Europe from 1300 to 1848. w' even.
Hi.tory ofthe Mod.rn N.ar Eatt. 0-3-3. A histcry
of the AMbic world lrom the lifteenth century to
the present. Sp.
Hi.tory of L.tin Amcric. to 1824. 0-3-3. A survey
ot Latin American higtory from European and
Indian backgrounds to 1824. F.
Hi.tory of Latin Amo.i6a Sincc '1824. 0-3-3. A
survey oI political, economic, and social develop-
ments in Latin America since 182{. W.
Hi.tory of Mexico. 0-3-3. The history ol Mexico
from pre-Columbian Indian civilizations to the
present with emphasis on those forces which
shaped modem day Mexico. Sp, odd.
Thc A B C Poworu: Arrentina, Brazil, and Chile.
0-3-3. A history of the major countries of South
America, from their independence in 1823 to the
present. sp, even.
Hi3tory of thc C.ribbean A..a. 0-3-3. A survey
of the Caribbean alea trom lil92 to the present. W.
Th€ Americ.n Fronti.r. 0-3-3. A study of the
American flontier from the colonial peliod to
1890, with special emphasis on social and eco-
nomic growth. Su.
History of Traditional China. 0-3-3. A 6tudy of
the development of polilical, social, and cultural
institutions of China from antiquity to the esta-
blishment of the Manchu dyna.sty. F, even.
Hirtory of Modcrn China. 0-3-3. A history of
China Iiom 1644 to the present with emphasis on
China's respons€ to Western influence. W, cven,
Hrltory of Traditionrl Jrp.n. 0-3-3. A study of
tne historical development of Japan from the
earliest times to 1603. F, odd.
Hitto.y of Modern Japan. 0-3-3. A study of the
political, social, and intellectual history oI JapaD
from 1603 to the preseDt. W, odd.
Hi.tory of Ensl.nd to 1688, 0-3-3. A study of the
development of the English people from the earli-
est times to the accession of Wiuiam end Mary. F.
Hi.tory of Ensland Since 16a8, 0-3-3. A study ol
English political, social, and economic institutions
and policies in the eighteenth, nineteenth, and
twentieth centuries. W.
History of Modern Germany. 0-3-3. A study of
German higtory since 1648 with special emphasis
on rnajor developments in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. W.
Diplomatic Hi.to.y of the Unitcd St t.. to 1808.
0-3-3. A study of American ,oreigr policy trom
colonial beginnings through the Spanish American
war. F, odd.
Diplomatic Hirtory of the UnitGd Stater Sinc6
1898. 0-3-3. A study of American loreign policy
Irom our emergence as a world power to the
present. w, odd.
History of Modcrn Rut.i.. 0-3-3. A survey oI
Russian history widr special emphasis on twen-
tieth century developments. F.
Scmin.r ih Latin Am..ican Hi*ory. 0-3-3. Preq.,
History 340 and 341 or permission ol the instructor.
An intensive study ol a subject in LatiD American
history to be chosen by the instructor. Sp.
S.nin.r in A.i.n Hi:to.y, 0-3-3. AIr intensive
study oI selected historical developments in China,
Japan, and Southeast Asia. Sp.
Hirtory of thc Old South. 0-3-3. A study ol the
political, economic, and social development ot the
ante-bellum South. Su, odd; Sp, even.
Hi.tory of th. Ncw gouth. 0-3-3. A study oI the
political, economic, and social devetropment ol
the South since the Civil War. Su, even; Sp, odd.
Hiitory of Loui.irne, 0-3-3. A study of Louisiana
history trom early explorations to the pr€aent.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Rcccht Arn..ican Hi:to.y. 0-3-3. A study oI the
twentieth century America. Sp.
8oci.l and lntcll.ctual Hirtory of tfi. Unit d
Atrto. to ,865. 0-3-3. A survey of the maior lorces
and ideas that shaped American history to 1865.
F, even.
Socirl .nd lntcllcctu.l Hi.tory of thc Unit.d &.t.t
Sincc 1865. 0-3-3. A survey ot the major torces


















































521: Th. Federal Pcriod, '1783-1825. 0-3-3.







The Civil War rnd Recon.truction. 0-3-3.
The Em.19€ncG of Mod.rn America, 1876-19O0.
0-3-3.
Rccent European H irtory. 0-3-3.
Scminar in Nlar E.rt Hittory. 0-3-3.















Mar.iag. .nd Family Livinr. 0-3-3. SignilicaDt
factors for successlul mardage, marital adjust-
ment, and family living. Su, F, \,y, Sp.
Nutrition .nd Weight Control, 2-0-1. D€signed Ior
non-majors. A personalized program of weight
control based on recommended balance between
energy intake and output. Dietary plans for pro-
viding nutrients recommended foa normal heallh.
Ilealth and Physical Education 233 is recoln-
mended as parallel of ttus course. F, W, Sp.
lnt.oductipn of Hom" Economict. 0-t-1. Intro-
duction to policies and practices Iundamental to
optimum performance at the University level. A
brief survey of careers in home economics. Su, f.
Food Study end P..prr.tion. 6-1-3. Sludy ol
food prepamtion approached from the standpoint
of composition and basic preparaUon procedures.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Cloth;ng Construction. 6-0-2. Development of
principles of basic construcuon and fittiDg aDd
the use of commercial pattems 10 create clothing
suitable to the individual. F, W, Sp.
Clothins Sel.ction. 0-2-2. Consideration oI ap-
propriate and becoming clothing lo! individuals
with recognition of social. economic, and psy-
chological factors. Design' and manulacture ot
clothing. F, W, Sp.
lntroduction to Child D6vGlopm.nt and E.rly
Childhood Education. 0-2-2. A survey of child
development and early childhood education vrith
emphasis on history, occupational possibilities and
recent developments in the Iield. tr, Sp.
Nutrition. 0-3-3. Functions of various nulrients
and their interrelationships in children aDd idulk
with emphasis on personal lood habits atld selec-
tion. For non-majors and Home Economics Majors
in Bachelor of Arts program. F, W, Sp.
Msal Manascment. 6-l-3. Preq., Sophomore
standing and Home Economics ll2. Family meal
management including food purchase and storage.
Preparation in terms of basic methods and com-
position. Functional adaptation ol traditional ,ood
service procedures. F, W, Sp.
lnt.rm.diat€ Clothing Conrtruction, 6-0-2. Preq.,
Home Economics ll8. Development of judgtneDt,
originality, and skiU in construcuon. Emphasis
on pattem selection. use of uncom&on tabrics. de-
corative and speclal techniques for olreself aDd
other lamily members. F, Sp.
T.xtiler. 0-2-2. Study of propedies aad production
ot textile fibers. Consumer apploach to fabric
selection, use and care. Credit will not b€ given
for 219 if student has had Home Economics 200. f,
Hou..hold Equipm€nL 0-3-3. Proper selection,
use, and care of equipment. Wiring and lighting
ol the home. Sp.
E.rly Childhood Oevcloph.ht. 3-2-3. Preq., Psy-
chology or l{ome Economics 201. The development
of young children. Theory and practice are correl-
ated through readings, class discussions, and nur-
sery school laboratory experiences. F, W, Sp.
Advanc.d M.rl Manag.m.nt 6-l-3. Preq., Home
Economics 212. Problems oI manaSement for
group activities and special occasioDs. Sp.
Nutrition. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 22O, Zooloqy
225. Physiological and chemical sigliJicance of
various nutrients and interrelationships to per-
sonal and family food selection. Laboratory ex-
periences reinforce class discussions. W.
Tailoring. 6-0-2. Preq., Ilome Ecotromics 218.
tr.undamental construction processes leviewed aud
basic principles of tailoring applied in the con-
struction of tailored garments. F, Sp.
Quantity Cookcry. 6-2-4. Preq., Home Economics
212. Experience in large quantity food preparetioE
and service, menu planning, and methods oI pur-
chasing for institutions. F, odd. W, even.
Creativ. Activiti.r for Early Chitdhood. 0-3-3.
Preq., Home Economics 301 or permission. prin-
ciples and components oI a creative preschool pro-
gram with emphasis on developing skilL in se-
lecting and presenting creative materials. F.
Nutrition and Diet Thcrapy. 0-3-3. Methods of
adapting and modifying principles of normal
nutrition for periods of stress and treatment ol
disease. Sp.
Hom. Economic. Methpds. 0-3-3. Preq., Educa-
tion 200. An understanding of the home economics
education program with emphasis on philosophy,
principles and methods oI teaching home eco.
nomics in the secondary schools. F.
Special Problemr ;n Homc Economict. {-1-3.
Special Problems may be selected by the student
with approval of his advisor. Laboratory and
lecture to be arranged by the supervising pro-
fessors.
Scminer. 0-l-1. Investigation of culrent litersture
in the various fields of home economics. F, Sp.
Methods in Eerly Childhood Educ.tion. 3-2-3
Preq., Ilome Economics 301. Important Iactors
in planning for preschool children. Empbasis on
objeclives. planning nursery school experiences,
and evaluation. W
Food Sci.nc. and Techmlosy. 6-1-3. Preq., Home
Economics 112, and 212. An experimental ap-
proach to studying the chemical and/or physical
nature of foods. Recent developmeDts in tech-
nology. Individual investigations of selected pro-
blems including literature review, laboratory ex-
periments and written reports. Sp.
Advanced Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Eco-
nomics 303 and Chemistry 220. The study ol
foods, nutrients, their properties, dige6tioD, and
metabolism. Recent research in the Iield ol nutri-
tion is investigated. F.
S.mina.. 0-l-f. Current readings emphasizing the
lamily and the consumer. Su, W,gtud.nt Yc.ching in Early Childhood Educ.tion:
Nur.Gry School. 9-l-4. Preq., Home Economics
311 and 411. An intensive practical experience in
supervised nursery school teaching. Sp.
Houring. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 315. Study of
the physical aspects oI planning a house. His.tory
oI housiDg. Social aspects such as zoning, govem-
ment regulations, etc. Open to senior and gradu-
ate students. W.
Oenoh.t.ation. 6-0-2. Preq., Speech ll0. Itn.
provement oI communication by practical applica-
tion oI demonstration techniques. tr'or teachers
or home economists in business. F.
Or€t3 Dcrign and Prtt .n Con.truction. 8-l-3.
Preq., Art 175, Home Economics 338, or conseDt
of instructor. Flat pattem and draping techniques
in developing original design. Emphasis on ap-
propriate use of line, color and texture. Sp.
Home M.n.g€m.nt Hou.. Rc.idcnc!. 18-2-,f. Preq.,
Home Economics 212, and advanced iunior 6tstrd-ing. Residence in the home managemeDt houae
where students plan, coordinate, and evaluate all
phases of homehaking. (Six weeks oDly.) F, W,
Sp.
Hi.toric Co.tum.. 0-2-2. Development of costurtle
from ancient Egypt through the lgth century, with
emphasis on social, economic, and aestietic in-
fluences of its design. F, W,
Food S€rvic. Adminirtr.tion. 3-3-{. Preq., Hohe
























management applied to {ood service administra-
lion- Sp.
F.rnily Financ.. 0-2-2. Preq., Economics 315 and
iunior staDding. Managerial problems in the home.
Management of time, energy, end money. Emp-
phasis on lamily as the consumer. F.
F.rhion M.rcha6di3ing. Three hours credit. Preq.,
Marketing 435. Supervised experience in sales-
manship and other phases of merchandising in
retail lirrns cooperating with the College ol llome
Economics. F, Sp.
Fa.hioh M.rchandiiing lnt.rn.tion.l. 3 1a 12
Semester hours. Travel study in European fash-
ion centers (3 hrs). Supervised, paid work ex-
perience in metropolitan fashion center (9 hrs).
Graduate or undergraduate credit. Applicatioas
required. F, Sp.
lmproving lnstructign in Fenrily Rclrtionr 0-3-3.
Advanc.d Expe.im.nt l Food Probl.n.. 6-1-3.
World Nut.ition Prcblcm. 0-3-3.
Mcthodology in Hom€ Economic. Rcrcarch. 0-3-3.
Vocetional Homc Economiq Supcrvirion. 0-3-3.
Spocial Probl€mr in Hom. Economi6. ,l-1-3,
Advanc.d T.ilorine, 6-r-3.
Advanced T6xtil... 0-3-3.
Food Scicncc and Tcchnolosy, 0-3-3.
Qurntity Food Purcharing. 0-3-3.
Food &rvicc Organiretipn and M.n.g.mGnt. 0-3-3.
Quantity Food Equipmcnt. 0-3-3.
R.:6a.ch and Th..i." 3 hours credit or multiples
thereof. Maximum credit is 6 houls.
I59
307r L.nd.crp3 Oc.igll. 3-2-3. Elements and Drinclples
of design as applied to small parks, institutional
grounds, and other large areas. F, Sp.
311: J.p.n..c Flowcr Ar.anging, 0-l-1. Classical and
modem Japanese flowe! arranging as it is ptac-
ticed by Americans. J r, even.
3'15: Plant Pr.p.g.tion. 0-2-2. Principles and practices
of sexual and asexual methods oI propagating
horticultulal plants. F, add.
331-332-33:l: Advrnccd Horticultu.. L.bor.tery. 0-0-1.
Field trips to experiment stations, large whole-
sale tlorists and nurseries, altd large horticultural
production areas. F, W, Sp, odd.
4r3: Comm.l"ciil Floral Oc.ign. 0-l-1. Principles and
practices of cornmerical floral design as practiced
by the florist industry. F, even.
4r4: Cr.rtivc Flo..l Oc.i9n. 6-l-3. Oliginal designs
executed by the students. Mechanics are devised
end sketched, directions for construction are lor-
mulated and written lor a portfolio. Sp, even.
409: Nurrlry Mrhag.ment 0-l-1. Production practices,
management, grading, and marketing o, fruit,
vegetable, and olnamental ouNery plants. tr, even.
410: Grcchhou& M.n.g.fi.nt. 0-1-1, Principles and
practices of greenhouse management. May be
given as a 3-day short course in the summer. Su;
W, odd.
412: Flowcr Shrop M.naccrrcnt. 0-l-1. Principles and
practices of retail ,lower shop managemeol Sp,
odd.
416, 4i7, 418: Spccial Pr.pblcmr in Ho icultur.. 3-0-1
each. Preq., senior standug as a horticulfure
rnajor or consent ol instructor. Must be taken in
















498-499: Rcadings a^d Rcrcarch-M.jor Ficld. 9-0-3
each. Preq., admission to Honors Program. De-
partmental honols course lor indepeDdelt re-
search and reading. Olfered by each department
in the College of Arts and Sciences. Su, F, 1V, Sp.
HORTICUTTURE
103r Beric Floral Detign. 0-1-1. Design, mechanics a.Dd
construction of simple lloral pieces lor retail
lloristry. tr, odd.
131, 132, l:lil: Hprticultur. L.bor.tory, B-0-l eacb. A
series ol exercises, planned on a seasonal basis,
to provide experience in horticultural practices. F,
W. Su, even,
201: VcaGt blc Growins. 0-2-2. Methods and practices
of home and commercial vegetable production.
with special emphasis oII those produced in tlle
South. sp.
205: F.uit Gro,w;ng, 0-2-2, Home and commercial pro-
duction of tree fruits, small fruits, and nuts
adapted to the South. W, odd.
210: Flowcr crcwing. 0-2-2. Principles and practices
involved in growing garden and green house
flower crops. f, odd.
215: Flowcr Arr.nCins. 0-1-1. Element and principles
ol contemporary Amercican amateur flower ar-
rangidg. Hodiculture 231, 232, may be taken for
additional credit. Su, F.
219: lnt.oduction pf L.n&orp. D..ign, O-t-I. A sur-
vey of the iield of landscape desigh a6 it applies
to home and city beautification. F, €veD.
220: Elcmcnt ry L.nd!c.p! Dltign. 0.22 ElerneDts
and principles of landscape design as applied to
the home grounds. W,
211, ?:y2, 23,3t O.3ign L.boritory. 3-0-l each. A series
of exercises in floral aDd/or landscape design re-
lating to home planning and development and the
use of cut plant material for home decoration. Su,
F. W, Sp.
302: O.narn.htal Plent.. 0-2-2. Woody and herbaceous
omamental plants and their use in landscape. Sp,
odd.
Introduction to lndurtrial Engirle.rin9. 0-3-3.
Preq., sophomore standing. lntroduction to man-
machine system. F.
8y.t.m. Analy.ir. 3-2-3. Preq., Engineering 102.
Application ol digital computers to technical pro-
blems and management systems ploblems. F, Sp.
lnduttri.l Co.t Ahaly!i3. 0-3-3. Analysis and
control oI manufacturing costs. Sp.
EnCin..ring Strti.ticr. 0-3-3. P!eq., Mathematics
231. Application of probability and distribution
theory to various branches of engineering. F, Sp.
En9in.!rin9 St.ti3tic.. 0-3-3. Preq., I;rdustrial
Engineering 400. Inlerences concernrng propor-
tions, regression analysis, analysis of variances,
quality control, reliability, and life testing. W.
lntroductioh to Opcr.tions R€:.a.ch. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Industrial Engineering 400. Inventory tbeory, !e-
placement theory, warting lines, game theory,
allocation and sequencing. 'W.
Op.r.tion. R...arch. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial
Engineering 402. Industrjal engineering applica-
tions oI dynamic programming, critical path
methods, proiects evaluation review technique(PERTI, and computer simulation oI large sys-
tems. Sp.
Faciliticr Planning. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechardcal
Engineering 251, Industrial Engineering 202, and
Electrical Engineering 213. Detail plenning for
plant location, buildings, services, materials hand-
Iing and transportation. W.
Production Enginccring. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechan-
ical EDgineering 251. Methods engineering, work
measurement! and production slandards. F, Sp.
lndu.tri.l Ensin.cring Oe.i9n. 0-3-3. Preq., In-
dustrial Engineering 409. Principles of plant lay-
out related to the design ot man-machine systems.
Su, W.
OpGr.tion. rnd Facilitics De.ign. 0-2-2. Preq.,
lndustrial Engineering 400, 408 and {09. Intro-
duction to industrial engineering systems design.
Selection and analysis of an engineering problem
Irom industry or any other field where industrial













412: Operatiohs and Facilities Desisn. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Industrial Engineering 411. The development of
a solutjon to the engineering problem star'led in
Industrjal Engineering 4ll. Sp.
420: lntrcduction to Human Factors Ensihe€rins. 0-3-3.
Preq., junior standing. Human biological and psy-
chological capabilities and limltations. Man-mach-
ine-environment systems. W,
421: Human Ehsineerins for Equipment Desisn. 0-3-3.
Preq., Industrial EDeineering 420 and credit or
registration in Industrial Engineering 422. E^Ei-
neering design for the man'machine interface.
Design of controls, displays. work statiors. Sys-
tem evaluation and testing. Sp.
4221 Huma^ Facto.s Laboratory, 3-1-2. Preq., junior
standing. Laboratory methods and techniques Ior
deriving design criteria applicable to human engi-
fleering. sp.
424: Semiha.. U-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Instruction
and practice in conference-type discussions of
technical and professional matters of interest to
industrial engineers. Sp.
425: Industrial Safety. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing.
Principles of domestic and industrial safdy. Su, W.
426: Mate.ials Handlins. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engi-
neering 408. Modern materials ha[dling methods,
systems, equipment and control. F.
451: Tool D€si9n. 4%-1-2. Preq., lDdustrial Engineer-
ing 409, Mechanical Engineering 251. Analysis and
design of production tools. W.
501: Ope.ations Research. 0-3-3.
502: Operations Research. 0-3-3.
sO4: Systems Simulation. 0-3-3.
505: Qu€uins Th€ory. 0-3-3.
506: Dynamic Programming. 0-3-3.
507: Engineerins Admini3tration. 0-3-3.
508: Human Facto.s in Ensineerihs Sy3tems. 0-3-3.
509: Advanced Engin€erins Economy. 0-3-3,
510: Advanced Work Measuremeht. 0-3-3.
512: Reliability Ensineerins. 0-3-3.
513: lhventory Control. 0-3-3.
514: lndustria I Statistics. 0-3-3.
520: Graph and Network Analysis. 0-3-3.
521: Methods of Optimization. 0-3-3.
524-525-526: G.aduate Seminar. 0-1-1 each.
550: Special Problems. I-4 semesier hours credit.
ings in international affairs. (May be repeated.
Maximum credit of 6 hours.) I-, Sp.
497-498-499: Senior Colloquim. 0-2-2 each; 498 and
499 as 0-3-3 each when taught cn semester basis.
Preq., consent of instructor. A year-long sequence
requirine application of interdisciplirlary and com-
parative techniques to the study of intcrnational
affairs. f, W. Sp.
INTERNATIONAI AND AMERICAN STUDIES
ITATIAN
JOURNAIISNA
News Writins. 0-3-3. May be taken with English
101. BeginninB course in news writing. Work on
"leads" and other newspaper writing basics. F, Sp.
Copy Editi.g. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101. Course
dealing with methods of editing copy and the
writing of headlines. Su, W.
Featur€ Writing. 0-3-3. Preq-, Joumalism Lot.
Practical instruotion in gathering material for
"human interest" arld feature articles of various
types for magazrnes as well as newspapers. F, Sp.
Editorial Writing. 0-3-3. Preq.. Journalism 101.
Course in the study of fundamentals and practice
in editorial writing. Course includes ulrites on
Iecent history and cunent events. W.
Practical Reportins. 6-0-2. Open only to journal-
ism majors or minom. Preq., Journaiism 101,310,
320. and 330. Wtiting of articles for the college
newspaper upon assignment or coDsultation with
faculty supeNisor. May be repeated for two ad-
ditional semester hours credit. Su, r.. W, Sp.
General Newspape. Work. 6-0-2. Open only to
journalism majors or minors. Preq., Jour,;alism
l0l. Practical lab work on college newspaper. May
be rcpeated for two additional semester hours
credit. F, w, sp.
Practical Repo.tihg. 6-0-2. Preq., Journalism
101. Open to majorc and minoN only. Practical lab
work on The Tech TaIk. May be repeated for two
additional semester hours credit. F, W, Sp.
Advertising, 0-3-3. Fundamental study oI adver-
tisine Drinciple. includinE informaiion or major
media. F.
N€ws for Radi,o and Tel€vision. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Journalism l0l or equivalent experienc€. The
gathering and preparation ol news and editcrial
material for broadcast by radio. F.
lndustrial Publications. 0-2-2. Study oI the pur-
poses, style, content and means of prodLrcing
house organs and business periodicals of several
types. W.
People and EventB. 0-3-3. Creative writing, as it
applies to magaziles and newspapers. A "how-
to-get-published" primer, with oral aDd written
critiques of work. F.
Sports News Cov€rage. 0-2-2. Preq., junrol or
senior standing. Course designed to include keep-
ing box scores, statistics, preparation of brochures
and program pamphlets, publicizing athletic events
and reporting of games. W.
Public Relations. 0-3-3. Comprehensive approach
into diverse functions of the practitioner as a
specialist, analyst and couDselo! relevant to public
relations' role involving monitoring public opin-
ion. Sp.
Advanced Practical Reportins. 6-0-3- Junior and
senior majors only and by permission of instru-
101.102: Elehentary ltalian. 0-3-3 each. Italian pro-
nunciation, grammar, and the vocabulary of the
fine arts, history, economics, and current affairs-
No credit for 101 unless 102 is tak€n. 101-Su, Sp,
(Rome) i 102-Su (Rome). F.
201-292: lntermediate ltalian. 0-3-3 eech. Preq., Italian
102 or its equivalent. Conversation and vocabulary
building with emphasis on contemporary Italian
Iiterature and individual study of Italian works
in student's major field. 20r-W, 202-Sp.
201: lnstrument Maintehance and Calibration. 3-2-3.
Preq., Electro-Technology 2?0. Instruction and
practical Iaboratory experience in the mechanical
and electrical maintenance and calibration oI in-
dustrial instruments. Introduction to the staDdards
















300: Study Tour of the Soviet Union. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Consent of Director', Rome Winter Program. A
tour of the Soviet Union, with emphasis on tJ1e
study of Soviel Russian institutions, civilization
and on culture. Sp. (Rome)
360r Selectcd Topics in International Studies. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent of instructor. An undelgraduate
seminar dealing with varying significant topics in
international studies. (May be repeated. Maximum
credit of 6 hours.) F, Sp (Rome).
397-398-399: Junior Colloquim. 0-2-2 each. 398 aIId 399
as 0-3-3 each when taught on semester basis. Preq.,
consent of instructor. A year-long sequence to
introduce the student to interdiscipliDary techni-
ques in international area studies. (May be re-
peated. Maximum credit of 6 hours.) F, W, Sp.
460: Readinss in lnternational Studier. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. A coufte oI directed read-
INSTRUMENTATION TECHNOI.OGY
I6r
ctor. Consists of practical work on a daily news-
paper, work ranging from headliDe writing to
basic beat coverage. Su, F. W, Sp.
455: Scholr.tic Journrlirm. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalsm
l0l or permission ol iD*ructor. A practical cours€
in basic techniques designed to aid secondary
school iournalism curriculum development with
emphasis on advertising publications. Su, W.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
53): Life Sci€ncss Sp.cial Problems. 1-6 hours credit.
551: Re.€:rch and Thc.i.. Three credit hours or mul-
tiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
201
Library Sci€nce cour..r numb6r6d 300 and 400
arc open only to junior ahd 3.nior..
Bookr and Mat€rial. for th. Elcmehta.y &hool,
0-3-3. A study of the reading intcrests ot child-
ren, Selection and evaluation, soulces and use ol
materials with children. Extensive reading ol
children's books. Su, F, W, Sp.
Librari€. and Librari.n3hip. 0-3-3. lntroductory
survey of libraries and librarianship designed for
students entering the profession. F.
School Libr.ry Admini.tration. 0-3-3. Adminis-
tration of the school library with emphasis on
planning for elfective use of libEry services and
materials in cooperalion with instructional staff.
Su. even; F
Acqui.ition and Ors.nization of Libra.y Ma-
terial3. 0-3-3. Library Science 301 or consent of
instructor. Basic principles of catelogiDg and
classifying print and non-print materials. Study
of Dewey Decimal Classification System. Su, odd;
w, sp.
lhtnoduction to Refercnce Mat.rials and scrvic..
0-3-3. Selection. evaluation and use of basic
reference works. Practice in solution of typical
reference problems. Emphasis on school library
as Iearning center. Su, F. Sp.
Book3 a.d Materials for the Ypuns Adult. 0-3-3.
Selection and evaluation, sources atld use of plint
and non-print materials that meet the needs oI the
young adult. Extensive reading of books tor the
young adult. Su, f, W, Sp,
Advanced Refcrenca and Biblipsr.phy. 0-3-3. A
study of important relerence works in all fields
of knowledge with emphasis on bibliography.
P.obl.mt in Librarisnthip. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours
of Library Science. Investigation ol problehs re-
lating to school library leamiDg centers. Sp.
Library Practicc Wotk. 7th-1-3. Preq. Library
Science 301. 302 or consent of instructor. Pro-
vides actual work experiences in the school li-
brary. Su, f, W, Sp.
S.lcction pf Bookr and Audio'Vi.u.l Matcriah
0-3-3. Methods and criteria for selection ol print
and non-print materials in all types of libraries.
Lib.ary Automation. 0-3-3. Preq., Library Science
210. 302 or consent of idstructor. PlanniDg aDd
implementing automated library procedures us-
ing the COBOL plog.amming language and IBM
360 series computer. W.
Lit...turc for Childrcn. 0-3-3. Designed to relate
understanding of child development to knowing
and uisng print and non,plint materials witti
children. Practical experience in story-telling
and creative drama. Su, Sp.
Wo.krhop in School Libr.riansh;p, 0-3-3. Preq.,
prolessional school experiene€ and consent of
instructor. An in-depth study of school library
leaming center programs. May be repeated lor
credit when topics vary. Su.
MANAGEMENT
105: lhtroduction to Bu.in.rs. 0-3-3. The university
organization, curricula, learning process, educa-
tional practices; careers in business; society aDd
administration of the business firm. (Open only
to freshmen and sophomores). Su, F, w, Sp.
315: Communication.. 0-3-3. Preq., Office Administra-
lion 202 and Engtish 102. Practice in analyzilrg
and composing all types of business letters and
business reports. Su, r., W, Sp.
31'l: O.ganizational Bchavio.. Plenning .nd Contr.l.
0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 201 and Sociology 201.
Nature and development of manaSement theory,
individual and group behavior. leadelship, com-
munications and organizational design, organiza-
tional planning and control. Su, f, W, Sp.
312: Production. 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative Analysis
335. An introduction to the production lunction
in business firms. including elementary decision
models. Su, F, W, Sp.
440: Small Bu3iness Managemeht. 0-3-3. Preq., Ivlan-
agement 3ll. Organizing and operating the small
business, wjth special attention to personal quali.
fications, capital requirements, location, sources
of assistance. F, Sp, even.
414: Burine$ Simulation. 0-1-1. Preq., senior stand-
ing. College of Administration and Business. Se-
quential decision-making structured around a
model of a business operation jn which the stu-
dent assumes the role of managing a simulated
firm. Su, F, W, Sp.
446: Tranlportation. 0-3-3. (Same as Economics {,16).
Development of domestic transpo ation systems;
rate theory and rate-making practices; principles
and practices of transport regulation by govem-
ment agencies. F.
460: Purcha.ing and Material. Control.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Marketing 300. Principles of procuremeDt and
analysis oI purchasing problehs, with emphasis
on quality arrd quantity control. pricing policy
inspection, and standards of perfolmance.
465: lndustrial Tr.ffic M.nag.ment. 0-3-3. Preq., senior
standing. Analysis oI flrnctions comprising physical
distribution: interaction of system co&ponents with
emphasis on carrier types, rates, regulation and
services, W.
470: Per.o.rnll Man.s.m.nl 0-3-3. A study oI the tunc-
tions and procedures in persoDnel management
with emphasis on the procurement, develophent,
maintenance and utilization of the work force.
Su, F, Sp.
472: Compen.rtioh Sy3tems.0-3-3. Design of total com-
pensation system with emphasis on compensation
policies, programs, and practices including iob
analysis, positioo descriptions, job evaluation and
job design. W.
475: lndustrial Manasement. 0-3-3. Preq., Management
312. Management principles as applied to industrial
production introducing such topics as production
costs, quality control, time study, work simplifica-
tion, scheduling, plant layout, and labor-manage-
ment relations. F, Sp.
475: 8y!t.m. .rld Op*.tion. Man.g.meht,0-3-3. Preq.,
QuaEtitative Analysis {30. Advatrced studies and
case problems in the design, managemelt and con-
trol ol industrial operations. Topics include OR
techniques, inventory and queueing models, forc-
casting, scheduling, arld optimization. W.
490: Adrninidrativ. Offic. Manag.mqnt. 0-3-3, Preq.,
(See Office Administration 480). F, Sp.
49{: lntcrnrtional Adnini.thtivc Prpbt.m.. 0-3-3,













10'l: Ori.ht.tion. 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history,
and organization of the University with special
application to lile sciences. tr, Sp.




research reports by students, stressiDg the inter-
relationships of the dilferent fields of business
and economics. Administrative decision-making
in intemauonal and multinational companies.
lnternation.l Busine.! Manasemanl. 0-3-3. Pleq.,
Management 311 Readings and cases in iDte!-
national business: governmental activities, regioD-
alism, market opportunities. structure oI inter-
national companies, company intelligence, human
relations, operating policies, procedures and prob-
lems. Sp, odd.
Adminirtrativ. Policy. 0-3-3. Preq., a]l other
Common Body of Knowledge courses and senior
standing in the Couege oI Administration and
Business. Administrative p o I i c y determination
through integration and application ot knowledge
gained in previous courses; emphasizes interrela-
tionships oI major functions of business under
conditions of uncertainty; utilizes case approach,
Su, F, W, Sp.
Orlanizational Th€ory and Policier, 0-2-2.
Pr!duction Managemcnt and Pplici.s. 0-2-2.
Adminittrativc Policy. 0-3-3.
Advenc.d lndustrial Mana!.mcnl 0-3-3.
M.npow.r M.naC.m.nL 0-3-3.
Scminar in Manasement Theor^y. 0-3-3.
S.minar in Curr.nt M.nageftcnt lru63. 0-3-3.
Organiz.tion .nd Admini.tr.tipn of H..lth ln-
ttitutiont 0-3-3.
Financial Adminirtration of H.alth ln.titulion..
G3-3.
L6sal A.p.ct of Health S.rvicct Administr.tion,
0-3-3.
H.elth S.rvic€3 and Admini3tr.tiv. Policy. 0-3-3.
S.minar in Gomprehcarivc HGalth Planning. 0-3-3.
S.minar in Contemporery l.!u.r in Hc.lth 8.r-
vicG3 Adminiitration. 0-3-3.
Scminar in Adrnini.tr.tion. 0-3-3.
Orianizational B.havipr. 0-3-3.
O.Iani:ational Behavior. 0-3-3.
struct marketing plans and decisions utilizing cur-
rent studies and readings. Su, odd; F, Sp.
482: Ma.kcting R!s.a.ch. 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative
Analysis 337. A consideration of marketing re-
search as a tool management; application of re-
search techniques to various marketing problems.
Su. even; E, \trI, Sp.
485: lntern.tiohal M..kotihs. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing
300. Intemational marketing opportr.rnities and
principles; marketing tools as a means of adaptiDg
the individual domestic business firm and its
marketing methods to the international environ-
ment. Sp., even. (except 1974)
5O0: Marketins Conc.ptr ahd Polioie!. 0-2-2.
53O: Marketing M.nas.mcnL 0-3-3.
531: Markctins Thcory. 0-3-3.
532: Scminar in Pric€ Polici...0-3-3.
53i,: Advehccd M.rk.tihg R.3cerch. 0-3-3.
534: Me.ket;ng Oynamic., 013-3.










300: Mark.tins Principl.3 .nd Polici€r. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 201,203 or 315. Marketing lunctions;
institutions; policies and strategies witb their busi-
ness, economic, and social implications. Su, F, W,
Sp.
3O7: S.l..man3hip. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standiDg. A
study of the selling process with emphasis on the
economic aspects of salesmanship and the role of
the salesman in buyer-seller relationships. W.
32O: Conlumcr Behevior. 0-3-3. Preq.. junior standing.
A study of the consumer aad his relation to tbe
marketing process. Su, F, W, Sp.
i[20: Burin*r Adv.rti3ing. 0-3-3. Preq., MarketiDg 300.
A study of the analysis of principles of successful
advertising enabling the studeDt to appraise thei!
effectiveness as marketing tools and their social
and economic siSnificance. Su, W.
425: S.le3 Mrn.s.ncnt 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300.
Relation of sales department to other departments:
types oI sales organizations, management of sales
Iorce; market analysis: price policies, sales bud-
gets; distribution costs. Sp.
435: Rct iling. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. A geDelal
survey of merchandise distribution; special atten_
tion given policies, methods and problems oI direcl
selling at the retail level; store orgaDizatioD,
operations, and services. F, SP.
il4o: Crcdit Manegcn.nt and Coll6ctiont' 0-3-3. Pteq.,
Marketing 300. Credit and collection policies and
procedures; sources oI credit inlormation and its
aoalysis and evaluation; detemination of credit
limits: relation of credit to sales.
473; M.rkctins Admini.tratipr. 0-3-3. Preq., Market-
ing 320. 420, or 435, or consent. An in-deplh
analysis and use of marketing principles to cotl-
MATHEMATICS
1G5: Basic Math€matic!. 0-3-3. Whole numbe$, com-
mon fractions, decimals. percentage, simple in-
terest, compound interest, annuities, payrolls,
analysis of linancial statements, insurance, Su, F,
w sp.
107: G!nc.al M.theirlatic!. 0-2-2. Sets aDd natural
numbers, the arithmetic and algebra ol integers,
rational numbers, first degree equations and in-
equalities, equations with two variables. Su, F,
w sp.
108: G.noral Math.matics. 0-2-2. Irreq., Mathernatics
107. Further extensions of the number aystem;
polynomisls; relations, fundion, and graphs; ratio,
proportion, and vanation; basic trigonometry. Su,
F, W, Sp.
109: Gencral M.th.metics. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics
108. Logarithms; compound interest and annuities;
permutations. combinetions, and probabilityi bi-
nomial theorem: some topics in statistics. Str.
F, W, Sp.
111: Coll.s. Als.bra. 0-3-3. (Preq., dependent on
ACT scores). Sets, inequalities, functioDs, sys-
tems of equations, determinants, permulalions
and combinations, quadratic equal.ions. Su, F,
w, sp.
112: Trisonom.try. 0-3-3. Solution ol right triangles,
reduction formulas, Iunctions ol several angles
and of multiple angles, trigonometric equations,
inverse functions. and oomplex Dumbers. Su.
F, W, Sp.
113: Plah. rnd Solid G.omet.y. 0-3-3. An integrated
course in plane and solid geometry lor a stude)rt
who has not taken plane geometry in high school,
or lor a student who needs demonstrative solid
geometry. F, W.
2An: Applicd C.lculur. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics lll
and Mathematics ll2. For students in the Archi-
tecture and the Construction Technology curri-
culums, Functions and graphs, the delivative,
applications of derivatives, indefinite integrals,
definite integrals, epplication of definite integrals.
F, sp.
2221 Calculu. for Burin.$ Adminitt..tio. .nd Econo-
mic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 1ll. for students
in business administration and economics who
need Calculus ol the Algebraic lunctions. Functions
and graphs, the derivative, the indelinite integral
and the definite integral; applications as applied
to business and economics. F, W, Sp.
U: lhtroductory Prob.bility Thlory. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Mattrematics 111 or consent of instructor. Pro_
bability Jrom an elementary set theory staDdpoint
in disclete p.obability spac.es; and introductory
statistical terminology and techniques. Su, f, W.
23O: Anrlyuc Glomctry :nd C.lculu.. 0-3-3. Preq..
Mathematics lll and Mathematics 112; also de-
pendent on ACT scores and placement test. In-










algebraic lunctions, applications oI the derivative,
integration. Su, F, w' Sp.
231: Analytic Gcometry and Calct'1u.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 230. Applications of integration, curve
sketching, trigonometric functions, Iogarithmic
and exponential functions. Su, F, W, Sp.
232: Analytic Glomctry and Calculu.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231. Methods of integration, vectors
in the plane, indeterminate lorms and improper
integrals, polar coordinales. Su, F, w' Sp.
3O3: Mrth.metic. Ior Elcm.nt .y Tcrchcr.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 107 or lll. The course is
designed to give elementary teachers a systematic
development of the structure of the real number
system, from the concept of set through the 6ys-
tems of natural numbers and whole numbers and
of the development of algorittlms for operations
in these systems. Su. F. W, Sp.
304: M.them.tic. for Elcmcntary Te.ch.6. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 303. A continuation of the
study oI real number systeins from irrtegers to
rational numbers to real numbers to abstract Dum-
ber systems; also included are topics lrom geo-
metry emphasizing sets of points and measure.
Su, F, W, Sp.
307: Contcmporary Math.haticr for Sccondary School
T.ach.r.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 109, ll2, or
113. Sets, relations, functions, equatioDs, inequalit-
ies, ploofs, structure o, algsbra, evaluation of ex-
perimental programs in methematics. F, W.
308: lntroduction to Lin6ar Ale6b.a. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 230. Introduction to matrices, intro-
duction to vectors, mathematic€l systems, 6pecial
matrices, determinants, vector spaces, linear traDs-
lormations, cohvex sets. and lrnear programming.
Su, f, W, Sp.
313: lntroductory Num.ric.l Analytit. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231 and Computer Science 102. ID-
trodtrction to numerical techniques in firlding
roots of equations, solving systems of equations,
approximating functions, derivatives and integrals.
F, sp.
3'18: lntroduction to Ab.tract Algcb.a. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231. Real lumbers, congruences, poly-
nomials, rings, fields, extension fields, functions.
groups. Su, F, W, Sp.
33O: Ah.lytic c.o.nctry and C.lculur. 0-3-3. preq.,
Mathematics 232. Infinite series. vectors and solid
analltic Seometry, applications to physical pro-
blems, partial diflerentiation, multipte integral.
Su, r., W, Sp.
3,Or Ihtroduction to Rcal An.ty3it. 0-3-8. preq.,
Mathematics 330. A rigorous introduction to thi
calculus of lunctions of one real variable. Limits,
continuity, differentiation, integration. and infinite
series. W.
350: Ordinary Diff!r.ntial Equ.tionr. 0-3-3. preq.,
Mathematics 330 or consent of instructor. Equ;-
tions of tir.st order end lirst degree, singular silu-
lions, applications to geometry and phylics, Iinear
equatiohs o, higher order. Su, F, W, Sp.
4O1: Coll.g. c.om.try. O-3-3. preq., Mathematics 230or consent of instructor. Logical systems and basic
laws_ of reasoning, axiomatic geometry, selecteal
Euclidean geometry, harmonic element; and crossratio. non-Euclidea. and metric projective geo-
metrics. F, W, Sp.
405: Linc.. Alg.bra. O-3-9. preq., Mathematics  08ot consen[ of instructor, Study of linear systems,
matrices, and algebra of matrices, delerrninaik;
vector spaces and subspaces, linear transformations
and representatiohs by matrices. F./O7: P_a rt ii I Diff.r.nti.t Equ.tion." 0-J-3. preq.,
Matbematics 350. Linear second-order equatioiiin ,two variebles, properties ol elliptic, t yp'""Uoii",
and_. parabolic .equation$ fourler ieries_ina sep-aration o( variables, lormuhtion and solution ;!rnnomogeneous problems, w.
410: Advrnccd. Ehcinc.ring M.thchatict. 0_A_3. preq.,
Matlrematics 330. power series. Taylor's formuli.
applications, complex series, Fourier series, lunc_
-.. tions of several variablcs. F, W, Sp.ntt, i1:..1::q. E.!inc._.ins M.th.m.ticl 0_J_3. preq.,Illrathemalics 3J0. Vectors. fundamenlal opcratio;;
and applications, linear vector spaces and mat-
rices, coordinates and Iunction, iransformation
theorems, application. F, W, Sp.
V.ctor and Tcnsor Analy3i.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 4ll or consent oI instructor. The algebra
oI vectors, dillerential vector calculus. different-
ial geometry, integration, static and dynamic clcc-
tricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and electricity,
tensor analysis and Riemann geometry, further
applications ol tensor analysis. Sp.
Fouhdatiohr rnd Fuhd.m.nt.l Conc.ptr. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 231 or consent oI instructor.
Mathematics before Euclid, Euclid's "elements,"
non-Euclidean geomet.y. Hillbert s'Grundlagen,"
algebraic structure, the modern mathematical
method, sets, logic and philosophy. W.
Numerical Analyris. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 308,
Knowledge of FORTRAN, or consent of instructor.
Roots of polynomial and other nonlirear equa-
tions. Solution of systems of simultaneous equa-
tions. Numerical applications of matrix theory and
lineer algebra. Curve fitting techniques. F, Sp.
Numerical Analy.ir. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 350, ftIath
4l{, or consent of instructor. Interpolating poly-
nomials. Function approximation techniques. Nu-
merical diflerentiation. Numerical integration.
Numerical solution of differential equations and
systems ot differential equations. W.
Ab.tract Alg€bre. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318
or mnsent of instructor. Number theory, equival-
ences, and congruencest groups, ideals. F.
lntrcduction to Stati.tical Proc.dur€.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Maihematicr 228 or consent of instructor. Samp-
Iing, normal populAtior, group-comparisons,
tests of hypotheses, t-test, F-ratios, correlatioD,
regression and one-way analysis o, variance. F,
w, sp.
Expcrin.nt.l Dcrign. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
418. Multiway analysis of variance to include
randomiz-ed block design, Latin square design,
Graeco-Latin square design, factorial analysis, re-
peated measures desigE, and split-plot desigl). W,
Sp.
Projective G.ometry. 0-3-3. Preq.,Mathematics
308, 330 o! consent of instructor. Ideal elements,
duality, harmonic se'!s, pmjectivity, projective
theory of conics, theory oI poles and polals. Sp.
Lin€ar Programming. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics
230 and 308 or consent oI instructor. Character-
istics of linear programming problems, pr.oper-
ties oI linear programming solutions, the simplex
method u/itt! variations, oplimality analysis, lhe
dual problem, the transportatton problem. F, W.
Non-l;n..r Prograftming. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 4{0. Advaoced topics in linear program-
ming, quadratrc programming. dynamic Drogram-
ming. Sp.
Thcory of Functiont of Complcx Variabte:. 0-B-3.
Preq., Mathematics 330. Complex numbers, ana-l)'tic lunctions, elemcntary functions, mapping
elemehtary functions, iltegrals. power serie;; re-
sidues, froles, conlormal mappings, applications
of conformal mappings. W.
Thcory of Prob.bility. 0-3-3. preq., Ma,thematics
330 or consent ol insl,ructo!. Discrete and corrtin-
uous density functions, expected value momedts
and moment generating tunctions, central limit
theorem. F.
Thcory of st.ti.tict. 0-3-3 Preq., MathemaLics,H8 or consent of rnslructor. Sampling distribu-
tions. eslimation of parameters, inference, maxi-
mum Ukelihood estimators. Sp.
-Ordiarry _ Diff.rtntirl Equ.tiont. 0-3-3. prcq.,Mathematics 3{0 and 350 or conseut. first-ortier
equations, second-order ltnear equatiohs, general
trnoar equations and systems, existencc and uni_
queness theoternst plane autonomous systems. .W.
Numbcr Thcory. O-3-3. p!eq., Marhematics 3t8.Divisibility properties of integers. primc num-
oers. congruences, number theoretic functions. F,
lntroduction to Topology. 0-3-3. preq., coDsentoI rnst{lctor. Introduction ol concepk, metric
spaces., countabtlity axioms, separation axjoms,










































tinuous mappings and homeomorphisms, homo-
topy, quotient spaces. W.
R..l Ahalyrii. 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathcmatics 3{0.
Dedekind cuts, real numbers, elements of set
theory, numerical sequences and series continuity.
Sp.
Spccial Function. in Applicd M.th6matics. 0-3-3.




Thco.y of Ordinary Orffcrehtial Equarioh3. 0-3-8.
Alg.braic Topolosy. 0-3-3.




Lin!a. St5ti.tical Mod.lt. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Lirlcar Algebra. 0-3-3.






Topic. in Alg.bra. 0-3-3.
Topicr in Analy.i3. 0-3-3.
Topics ih Appli.d Math.6aticr. 0-3-3.
Topic! in Topology. 0-3-3.
MECHANICAI. ENGINEERING
M€chani.fis. 3-1-2. Preq., Mathematics 230. Kine-
matic analysis of mechanisms. flle use of analy-
tical and graphical methods in determining veloc-
ities and accelerations in mechanism motions. Ap-
plioations to machines. Gears and cams. F, W, Sp.
Manuf.cturing Proccalc1 3-1-2. A study o, the
process€s oI manulacture of machine parls. I-ect-
ures describe processes. Laboratory is operatioDal
practice and demonstration ol machine tools,
foundry, and welding. F, W, Sp.
Mat.rials of Enginecring. 3-l-2. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 306. The properties of engineering
materials are evaluated and correlated with their
internal structures. F, W, Sp.
M.chin. D.sisn. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mech-
anics 203 and 301. further study in strength ol
materials and plopertres of materials. Combined
stresses and strains, curved beams, CastiSlianos
theorem, and theories ot lailure. F. W, Sp.
Thermodynamicr. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 231
aod Physics 201. No credit Ior Mechanical Engi-
neering 315 unless Mechanical EngiDeering 316
is taken. Fundamental concepts and definitions,
properties of a pure substance, work arrd heat,
lirst and second laws of thermodynamics. Su,
r, W, Sp.
Thcrmodynrmica. 0-2-2. Preq., MechanicalEngi-
neering 315. Entropy, irreversibiuty and avail-
ability, vapor and air-standard power and refri-
geration cycles. Su, F, W, Sp.
Thcrmodynemicr. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 316. Ideal gas mixtures, thermodynamic
relations, flow through nozzles and blade passages,
chemical reactions, and chemical equilibrium. F,
$r, sp.
Mcchanic.l Equipmcni for Buildingr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physics 210. Not available to mechanical engi-
DeeriDg maiors. Plinciples ol water supply, plumb-
ing, heating, and eir conditioning and their ap-
pUcation to practical design problems. F.
ln.trum.nt tion and Mc.rur.lrt.nt . 3-0-1. Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 315. Expelimental meth-
oals, report writing, cbaracterrstics of instrumenk
with emphasis on pressure and temperature; the
use oI siatistical methods in analyzing data. F,
W SD.
Mcch.nical Enginccring Ptoblcmt. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Mathematics 350 and credit or registratioll in
Mechanicat Engineering 315. Solution of mechan_
ical engineering problems usiDg basic analog and
digital computing techniques. F, W Sp.
Iilecfianical EnOih€€rinE Probt.m3. 3-0-1. preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 353. A continuation of
Mechanical Engineering 353. Solution of mech-
anicel engineeriDg problems using numelical
methods and digital computing techniques. F.
w, sp.
Machine D..ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 309, 353. Application of hechanics, kine-
matics. and stless analysis in design of machirre
elements. Use oI mechaDical measuring techniques,
analog computer, and experimental stress anaiysis
as design tools. Su, F, W, Sp.
MachihG Oarigh. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 402. A continuation of Mechanical Engi-
neering 309. Further study ol eDergy methods,
plates and shells, vibrations and impact ioading,
coniugate beams, introduction to str.ess fields. Su,
F, W, Sp.
M.ch.nic.l Sy.tem. D6.ign. 3-l-2. Preq., Creditor registration in Mechanical Engineering 431,
credit or registration in Mechenical Engincerilg
,103. Itre analysis and design oI a complete mech-
anical system. Su, F, W, Sp.
Th..mal Engin.e.ring. 3-2-3. Preq.,Mechanical
Engineering 317, 351, and credit or registratir,n in
Mechanical Engineering 421. AD^lysis and testing
oI tlermal components and systems. Su, F, W, Sp.
Thsrmal Oe.ign. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neeriDg 405. Methodology of design; the design
and selection oI thermal components. Su, F, W,
Sp.
Thorm.l Sy.tcmr Ocsigh. 3-r-2. Preq., Credit or
registration in Mecha[ical Engineering 409. The
analysis and design of complete thermal systems.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Comburtion Engine.ring Procer.e. end Oe.itn.
0-3-3. A study of the chemistry and the dynamics
ol combustion processes and their application to
the design of combustion devices.
Tran.port Ph.nom€n.. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 321 and Mechanical Engineering 421.
A study of the principles and cquatioirs govern-
ing the transler of heat, mass, aDd momentum
with emphasis on similarlties.
H.rt Tr.h.t.r. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 316, 353, Mathematics 350. Fundamental
laws ot heat transfer by conduction, convectiol,
and radiation; steady and unsteady states; applica-
tion to heat transler equipment. Digital and ana-
Iog cgmputer solutions. F, W, Sp.
Gar Dyn.mics. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mech-
anics 321 or Aerospace Engineering 321. A study
of the Iundamental laws applied to compressible
lluid flow. Isentropic Ilow, nolmal shocks, Fanno
flow, Rayleigh flow and finally gcnelalized com-
pres6ible flow. F.
Seminar. 0-l-1. Preq., seDior stendlng. Conler-
ence type technical discussions, reading assigned
papers, inlormal talks by students, instructors and
prcdessional engineers on subiects ol current tech-
nical interest. Instruction in oral delivery. Su,
F, W Sp.
F.cdback Cont.ol Syrt!m., 3-2-3. Preq., senior
standing or consent oI the instructor. The analysis,
desiSn, and synthesis of mechanical systems em-
ploying teedback control. Methods of determinin8
system stability. Typical mechanical control ele'
ments and their transler functions. F, Sp.
M6chanic.l vibrrtion.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemat-
ics 350, Engineering Mechanics 203 and 301. Single
and multiple degrees of fueedom systems. Ray-
leigh's method, normal modes, dynamic balancinS,
vibratiod isolation and absorption in mechines.























435r lnte.nal Combu.tion Engin.!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mech-
anical Engineering 316. The study of principles of
operation of internal c'ombustion engines. lheor-
ies of cambustion and detonation. Injection aDd




437: Ensin.oring Analyrir. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
350 and senior standing. Development and ap-
plication oI analltical, graphical and approximate
methods for solving engineeling problems. Use ol
dimensional analysis, models, relaxation techDi-
ques, and development of aligIlmenl charts.
439: Thc Finite El.mcnt M.thod. 0-3-3. lntroduction
oI rnatrix algebra, basic equetions of elasticity,
energy theorems, matrix displacemerrt method,
stillness properti€E of stluctural elements, struc-
tural synthesis, non-linear structural analysis. W.
,141: Air Conditionins and Refriscr.tion, 0-3-3. Preq.,
senio! standing or cbnsent of the instructor. A
study of psychrometric processes, heating and
cooling load calculations, and systems, arrd t}Ie
thermodynamics ol refrigeration cycles. Design
oI air conditioning and relrigeration systems. Sp.
445: Cryog.hic Syrt€mL 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanicel
Engineering 316,421, or coDsent of instructor. A
study oI systems which produce, maintain, and
utilize very low temperatures. F.
447: Engine.ring Acoutticr. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202,
Mathematics 350. A study oI acousticel ladiation,
transmission, and absorption: noise control; acous-
tic m€asurements- Su.
,152: gcnior Mechanic.l Labo.eto.y. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Credit or registration in Mechanical Eogineering
405. Groups pertorm experiments or rnvestigate
problems related to heat transfer, refrigeration
and air conditioning, compressible lluid flow, and
special problems involving other areas of study.
Su, F, W, Sp.
502: Advenc.d M.chinc O..isn. 0-3-3.
g)3: Adv.nc.d Hc.t Trrn.f... 0-3-3.
506: Thcory of El$ticity. 0-3-3.
5()8: Th.ory ot Platct and Shclls. 0-3-3.
510: Photo.l.!ticity. 3-2-3.
513r Principlct of Heat Exchanscn 0-3-3.
515: Adv.nc.d Thcrhodyn.mic.. 0-3-3.
517: Thcrmel Strc.3.3. 0-3-3.
519: Pot6nti.l Flow Th.ory. 0-3-3.
523: Advanccd G Dyn.mica. 0-3-3.
524-55-526: Gr.du.tc gcrninar. 0-1-l each.
5r: Boundary Lay.r Th.ory. 0-3-3.
529: Two-Pherc Flow, 0-3-3.
5iB: Dynamicr of M.chihcry. 0-3-3.
535: Dc.ign of Mom.ntum Tranrfc. M.chinory. 0-3-3.
539: Advrnc.d Computing T.chniquer in Mech.nicrl
Enginccring. 0-3-3.
55O: Spcci.l Problcm.. l-4 semester hours.
MECHANICAI TECHNOTOGY
Medical Terminology & T..n.cription. 0-3-3. Preq.
Medical Record Administration l0l and Ollice
Administration 201 or equivalent. IntroductioD to
medical transcription with emphasis on medical
terminology. Sp.
M.dic.l Terminolosy & Trantc.iption. 3-0-1.
Coreq., Medical Record Administration 201. Ad-
vanced course lrr medical transcription and ter-
minology practice in various specialties. Sp.
M.dical Reco.d &ioncc. 0-3-3. An introductiol
to the fi€ld oI medical record science, including
history of medical records, professioDal ethics and
lunction ol a medical record department. F.
M.dical R€cord &iencc Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., Med-
ical Record Administration 301. I-aboratory pre.ct-
ice of the funotions of a medical record depart-
ment. F.
Medical Record Scioncc. 0-3-3. Prcq., Medical
Record Administration 301. An in depth study ol
the medical record, its components, development
and use. W'.
Msdical R.cord gci.nce Lab. 3-0-1. Coteq.,
Medical Record Administration 303. Laboratory
practice in analyzing medical records, codiiig,
indexing and research techniques. W.
L.sal Concepb of the Hcalth Ficld.. 0-2-2. A
study of the pr:inciples of law as applied to the
health lield and medical record practice. W.
Fund.ment lt oI Mcdic.l Scicnce. 0-3-3. A study
of the nature and cause of disease, tleatmeat and
management ol patients necessary lor Medical
Inlormation Management. W.
Fund.mcnt.k of MGdic.l s.i.ncc. 0-3-3. A con-
tinuation oI the study ol disease as listed in 306.
Sp.
Medical Rlcord &iencc. 0-3-3. Preq., Medical
Record Administralion 303. The study of healttr
statistics, prepaaation and uses. Ihe composition
of the medical staff and committees. F.
M.dical Rccord Sci.nce Labo.etory. 3-0-1. Coreq.
Medical Record Administration 401. Laboratory
practice in accumulatjng medical statisLics, re-
search methods and comparison of various med-
ical information systems. F.
Trcnd. in Hcalth Carc Delivery. 0-3-3. A review
of trends and changes in the health care lield
with special emphasis on legislation and govern-
mental intervention in health care. W.
Dir.ctcd Experiencc. l2-C-2. Preq., Consent o,
Director of Medical Record Administration Pro-
8ram. A supervised learning experience to deve-
lop insight, understanding and skill in the basic
medic\al record procedures. W,
Oirectcd Exparicnc.. 30-0-5. A supervised lear-r-
ing experience to develop insight, understanding
and skill in specialized medical record procedures
and management. Sp.
Affiliauon. 30-0-5. A planned progr.m to give the
student a brosd background in various prccedures
and types ol equipment in a variety ol health csre
institutions. Su.
Probl.m. ilr M.dic.l R.cord Administr.tion. 0-5-2.
A disctrssion ot topics arising lrom students' 6tudy






















lntroductiph to M.chanical Technolosy, 0-3-3. The
Mec.hanical Technology Curriculum: a study of
units, dimensions, the use of the sliderule, hand-
books, technical tables, charts, graphs and manu-
lacturers catalogs. F.
Pr.$u.e, Tchpcr.tur., end Flow Mca.urcn'.nt.
3-l-2. A study of the principles and devices used
in the measurement ol pressure, temperature and
flow. u/.
ln.trum.nk and Contml. 1.3-2-3. Preq., Sixth
quarter standing. A study oI plinciples and de-
vices used in controlling process plant equip-
ment, fluid transmission system equipmeat, ma-
chine tools, etc. Sp.
Menufucturing Procc:rer. 3-1-2. A study of the
processes of manufacture of machioe paats. Lec-
ture describes processes. kboratory in opera-
tional practice and demonstration of machine tools,
foundry and welding. Sp.
408: Organization and Admini.tr.tion of Hcrlth C.rc
Scrvicc; 0-3-3. Organization and administration
ot medical record departrnent. Analysi6 ol orgsn-




J'10: Ori.nt tion in Medical Tcchnology. O-l-1. An
introduction to the lield of medical technology:
proiessional ethics, a baiel survey ol laboratory
procedur€s. and discussions conceming career op_portunities. tr.
242: Hi.tologic.l Scctioning, 811-O-2. preq., Zoology
115 or equivalent. Methods of preparing tissueifor microscopic examination.
l0l: lntroduction to Mcdic.l T.rminology. O-3-3. A
basic sludy of the languages of medicine includ-ing word construction, definition and use of
terms. W.
166
246: Clinical Anely:ir. 4Yr-2-3. Preq., Zoology l15
and Chemistry 102. A study ot the qualitative
and quadtitative laboratory methods used to de-
monstrate the physiologicet state of the body.
341: Hcm.tolosy. 4h-2-3. Preq., Zoology 115. Quanti-
tative and qualitative methods lor determining
the condition oI cellular blood and a study ol its
histology, morphology and physiology.
346: M.dicel X-R.y T.chnology. 4th-l-2. Preq., Zool-
oAy l1l and 112. Methods ol obtaining routine
rediographs, stressing proper positions and dark
room techniques.
35O: M.dical T.chnology Problcmr, 4y.-o-l; 8%-0-2;
l2yr-0-3. Preq., iunior standing and written per-
mission ol instructor. An irrtroduction to the prin-
ciples of research.
4,18: E.rology. 4h-2-3. Pteg., Zoology ll5. A study
of the body delenses against viral and bacterial
diseases and serodiaglostic procedures based on
the antigen-antibody reactioDs.
449r Biolocicel and Clihicil Application. of R.dioi.o'
top.t. 814-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 212 
^trd 
Zoology
202. Intensive training in the use ol specialized
equipment for measuring ionizing radiations used
in biological systems.
462: M.dic.l Tcchnology Semin.r. 0-1-1. Preq., junior
standiDg and permission of the instructo!. Medical
technology ethics, trends, state requirements, new
developments in the lield, and student reports.
463: M.dicel T.chnology lntcrn.hip. I semester hours;
,rc contact hours per week. Includes lectures and
laboratories in the branches ol medical techno-
logy. Credit wiu not be given until Medical Tech-
nology 45{, {55, and 456 are completed. Su, F,
w, sp.
454: MGdic.l Tcchnolocy lntGrnthip. I semester hours;
tO contact hours per week. Includes lectures and
laboratories in the branches oI medical techno-
logy. Credit wjll not be given until Medical Tech-
nology 455 and {56 are completed. Su, f', 1ry, Sp.
il55: Mcdicrl T.chnology lnt.rnthip. 8 semester hotrs;
40 mntact hours per week. Includes lecturcs and
laboratories in the branches of medical techno-
logy. Credit will not bc given until Medical Tech-
nology 456 is complete. Su, r', W, Sp.
456: Medic.l Tcchnology lnt.rnrhip. 6 semeste! hours;
{0 contact hours per week. Includes lectures and
latoratories in brancbes of medical technology.
Credit will be given on completion of this coulse
fo! Medical Technology 453, {54, and 455. Su,
F, W, Sp.
101: lntrcduction to Mu.ic Lit.ratu.G. 0-2-2. A broad
survey of the history oI music and its Iiterature
at the freshman level. Su, F.
102: Thcory. 3-2-2. Beginning study of fundamentals
ol music covering the areas of notation, ear_train_
ins. sight singing, and tunctional keyboard. F.
103: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 102. Continuation of
lO2 with increasing emphasis on common-practice
harmonic vocabulary. W.
104: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 103. Continuation of
103. Sp.
107: Hymnolosy. 0-3-3. the development of Christian
hymnody; an appreciation of iis value and an
appraisal ol suitability {or worship. F.
2()'l: Thcory. 3-2-2. Continuation of lirst year murse
with emphasis on the organization and interaction
of metodic. harmonic and rhythmic concepts and
musicel forms. Aulal training and lunctional key-
board is intensified in proportion to the depth
ol course content. f.
mzt'fhcoty. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 201. Continuation of
20r.
203: Thcory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 202. Continuation of
202.
2O4: Conductins. l-1-1. Elementary methods, prir:ci-
Dles and Draetice ol conducting F
zoz, iiiroar.tion to Church Mu.ic. 0'3-3 Histotv of-- development of sacred music with emphasis on
litulgies. SP
215-216: Tochnique. of Mutic.l Strec Production. 3-l-2
each. Practical study oI theories, practices and
techniques of musical stage production. Su, Sp.
230: School Mu.ic. 0-2-2. Fundamentals oI music,
study of rhythm and sight-singing ior the ele-
mentary education major. Su, F, W, Sp.
234: School Mu.ic. 0-2-2. Preq., Music 230. For juniors
and seniors. Designed to give prospective class-
room teacher materials and methods Ior teaching
music in elementary grades. Review of furlda-
mentals, study of rhythm and singing. Su, F,
w, sp.
m3: Cho..l Ar..hgins. 0-3-3. A study of writing for
the individual voices and the combinations of
voices in choral ensembles. W,
3O4: Compolition. 0-3-3. A survey oI some oI the
techniques ol 20th century composition with pro-
iects consisting of the writing of short composi-
tions illustrating these techniques. Su, f, W, Sp.
305: Conducting. l-2-2. P!eq., Music 201 and 204.
Principles oI interpretatron, score reading with
emphasis on choral conducting laboratory experi-
ence with the choral ensembles. W.
306: Conducting. l-2-2. Preq., Music 201 al.d 204.
Emphasis on instrumental conducting experience.
\ry.
m7: Am.ricrn Church Mu3ic. 0-3-3. A comprehen-
sive study of hymnody through the colonial era
to the 20th century.
310: Form and Analysi.. 0-3-3. A study oI specific
examples of the maior loams of composition to
show the relative importance ol d3tail to the
over-all comprehension ol a composition. F.
3'14: lnttrumental Ar.ansinc. 0-3-3. A study of writ-
ing for the individual instruments ol the band
and orchestra, the combinations of instruments
in the various sections, and the combination oI all
the sections. Sp.
3'17: Hi.tory ol Mu.ic. 2-2-2. An in-depth study of the
specific periods of music and its literature, from
antiquity through thc -baroque. F.
318: Hi.to.y of Music. 2-2-2. Continuation oI Music
317, lrom th€ rococo and irlto the romantic era. W.
319: Hi.to.y ot Mu.ic, 2-2-2. Continuatio[ ot Music
318, from the Iate romantic to the present time. Sp.
33& Mu.ic Appreciation. 0-2-2. Designed to provid'e
students not majoring in music with materials
aUo:wing him to develop a higher degree of under-
standing and enioyment ol music literature by
many composers. su, F, w. sp.
401: Count..point. 0-3-3. A study oI contrapuntal
practice oi the lSth and lgth centuries witt! em-
phasis on the understanding oI counterpoint with-
in a halmonic context, W.
,m2: Problcrn! in Th6o.y for th. Mu.ic Educator. 0-2-2.
A lunctional approach in music theory designed
to assist the teacher in applying more theory to
classrcom teachinS. Sp.
4O7: Org.nizetioh .nd Admihid.ation of Church Mutic.
0-3-3. lte ministry of music with reference to
materials, and organization. Field work with
faculty supervision and evaluation is required. F.
4O8: Survcy ol Oratorio Solo Lit..rturG. l-l-1. Study'
preparation, and performance ol basic oratorio
solos trom the standpoint of vocalist and organist.
F.
,t(}9: Surv.y ol Orren Litc.aturc. 3-0-l A review of
six centuries of organ Uterature tor the organ
maior or musicologist. Su.
445: ln.trun.nt M.intcn.nc. rnd R. p r ; r. 2-l-2.
Practical methods of maintenance, editrstment, and
repair of musical instruments. A course desigDed
foi students with experience in instrumental
music.
45O: Spccial Problcmr. l-'l semester hours. Preq.
consent oI advis€r. Credit depends on the nature
ol the r)roblem. May be repeated Ior credit.
464: Pi.no M.thodt, M.tlrirli, .nd Pr.ctic. T'.ching'
0-2-2. Methods and materials used in teaching
Dieno to beginners. Required by the State De-'oartment oI Education tor teachers wishing their





















Piano Mcthod., Matc.i.b, and Pr.ctic. T..chin9.
O-2-2. Continuation ol 46{. SP.
Scm;n.r. O-l-1. Discussions and guided research
based upon professional problems which confront
the musician and the teacher. Su, F, W, Sp
S.min.r: 0-l-1. Continuation of 474. Su, F,
'w, sp.
Vocal P.dagogy and MatcriaL. l_2_2. Procedures,
materials, and methods. Designed lor those plan-
ning specialization in teaching of voice. Su.
Genon and Fusu.. 0-3-3.
Compo.ition. 0-3-3.
Tho Social Ptycholocy of Mutic. 0-3-3.
Advanc.d Hi.tory .nd LitGr.turc ol Mu.ic. 0-3-3.
Advanc.d Hirto.y .nd Lit.r.tlrc of Mutic' 0-3-3.
Mutic in th. Hum.nitica. 0-3-3.
Supcrvirion in thc School Muric Progr.m. 0-3-3
Conducting. 0-3-3.
Bibliogr.phy and R...arch Sourc.. in Muric.
0-2-2.
8p6ci.l Probl€m.. l-4 semester hours.
Gradu.t. Rccit.l. 3 semester hours.
Sslected Topict. l-4 semester hours (for a maxi-







100 coulses: Application of the principles o'f voice
Droduction and song interpretation through the study
Lf vocalises and the standard vocal literaturc Pre-
scribed r€D€rtoite to include English, ttalian, Freuch,
and Germ;n sones and arias in advanced studies.
200 courses: Continuation of l0O courses
300 coulses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation oI 300 courses.
votcE
THEORY
1OO courses: Intr"uction in the basic techniques of
music theory. Selected studies in harmonic and melodic
dictation-ear training-lundamental study in composi-
hon.
20O courses: Cootinuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuatiod oI 200 cou$es.
{00 courses: Continuation ol 300 courses.
9TRING (Violin, Yioh, Violoncello, Double Bess)
100 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques o,
maior instrument. Selected scale studies and etudes-
Development ol repertoire including the slalrdard
works of the literature.
2OO coursas: Continuation ot 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
,[0O courses: Continuation of 300 courses.




(VioIiD. Viola, Violoncello and Double Bass)
Woodwinds Brass
Percussion
The Iirst digit oI an applied music coursc number
signilies the yeai 1,2,3, or 4.
The second digit denotes one of eight principal
divisions as lollows:
I Piano 5 Strings
2 Organ 6 woodwinds
3 Voice ? Brass
4 theory & Composition I Percussion
T'he tinal digit indicates lhe number of hours
credit. Each course numbe! may be repeated for credit
as neceasary in order to complete rcquirements lor
treshman, sophomore, junior, and senior level.
lhe student must have the approval ol t}Ie applied
music instlucto! before registeri.g for these courses.
IOO courses: Instruction in the basic techniques ol the
major instrument. Perlormance oI representatrve
works suited to the individual student and his Deeds.
The extent end difticulty oI the reperloire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student. As-
si8hments become more advanced as the student's
playilrg improves.
20o courses: erntinuation of 100 coulses.
300 courses: Continuation oI 200 courses.
{00 courses: Continuation oI 300 courses.
100 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques ol the
major instrument. Performance ol the representative
wolks suited to the individual student and his needs.
Tte extent and dilficulty of the repeatoire c.overed will
dep€nd on the capacity of the individual student. As-
signments become more advanced as the student's
playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.




144: Choir, I credit hour optional
'166: Or.h.tt.r, I credit hour optional
1Z: B.hd, I credit hour optional
Each murs€ number may be repeated as many times
as decessary. Music nraioas should familiarize them-
selves with maximum allowable credits and with
requirements lor Ensemble participation.
100 courses: IDstruction in the basic techniques of the
major instrument. Perlormance of the representative
works strited to the individual studenl and his needs.
The extent and dilficulty oI the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity o( the individual student. As-
signments become hore advanced as the student's
playing improves.
200 cours{s: Continuation of 100 coulses.
30O courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
,[00 courses: Continuation ol 300 courses.
100 cours€s: Basic manual and pedal tedlniqucs lrom
the leading organ methods. A wide acquaintance with
organ literature and preparation for church service
playing.
20O couises: Continuation of 100 courscs.
300 courses: ContiDuation oI 20O courses.
{00 courses: Continuation ol 300 courses.
t67
PIANO
100 courses: Inslruction in basic styles and techniques
of piano playing. Perlormance of repres€ntative works
suited to the individual student and his needs. The
extent dnd dilliculty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual student. As-
signmenh become more advanced as the student's
playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Conti[uation of 200 courses.













lntroduction to Nur.ing. 0-3-3. An introductio[
to the basic understanding, knowledge, a,ld skillsof technical nursing. Emphasis on interpersonal
relationships in meeting patient's basic needs. F.
lntroduction L.borato.y. 3-0-1. preq., credit or
registration in Nursing l0l. Application of prin-
ciples and techniques acquired in Nursing lOl.
Emphasis on interpersonal skills, communication.
interviewing and observatron. F.
Fuhd.m.nt.l. of Nurring. 0-3-3. preq., Nursilg
101 and 102 and credit or registratiou in Zoology
225 and 226. Acquaints students with tundamentrl
nursing principles ol patient care. Emphasis on
identitication of scientific principles basic to
nursing action. W.
Fundam.ntrb Laborsto.y, 9-0-3. preq., Nursing
101 and 102 and credit or registration in Nursing
103. Application of principles and techniques ac-
quired in Nursing 103 to gain beginning skills in
safe, basic nursing carc. W.
Modicrl-Surgical Nur.ing. 0-S-3. pteq., Nursing
103 and 104. A course planned to study and iden-tify basic nursing knowledge and sliills related
to medical-surgical nursing. Emphasis on patient-
centered care using problem-solving techniques.
Sp.
M.dic.l'Suraical Laboratory. 9-0-4. preq., creditor registration in Nursing 105. Applicrtion of
principles acquired in Nursrng I05 by'giving careto selected patients with medical-iurgical pro-
blems. Sp.
Psychiatric Nu.r;hg. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Psychology 102, Nursing t05 and
106. A course planned to study the psyihological
and emotionql factors in illness as they are related
to nursing care. Emphasis on prevention, observa-
tion, and communication. Su.
Prychi.tric Laborato.y. 9-0-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Nursing 107. Applicatio ol princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 107 by giving care to
selected patients in the hospital, home, and/or
clinic who have psychological and emotional pro-
blems. Su
Ob.t6tric Nursing. 0-3-3. Preq., Nursing 105
and 106, Zoology 225 end 226. A study of the
principles and cohcepts of family-centcred ma-
ternity care. Emphasis oD the reproductive cycle,
including care oI the newbom. F.
Obrt.tric Labo.atory. 9-0-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Nursing 201. Application of princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 201 by caring for
patients during the antepartum, intrapartum, post-
partum and newborn periods. F.
Pcdi.tric Nurring, 0-3-3. Preq., credit or regis-
tration in Psychology 205, Nulsing 105 and 106.
A course planned to study the child up through
adolescence during health and illness. Emphasis
on grol,.th and development, the family, and pre-
vention oI illness. W.
Pcdirtric Laboratory. 9-0-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Nursing 203. Application oI princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 203 by caring lor selected
children in nursery school, clinics, and the hGspi-
tal- w,.
Slmin.r in Nur.in!. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or regis-
tlation in all other nursing courses. A study ol
currenl nursing education trends in light oI
evolving patterns and practices. Emphasis on
opportunities and respo.sibilities. Sp.
Advanccd Nu..in9 L.bo.atory. 24-0-8. Preq.,
credit or registlation iD all other nrlrsing courses-
Application of previously acqurred nursing princi-
ples and techniques to gain increascd skill in




Typing simple letters, manuscripts, alrd tabulated
reports. Su, F, W, Sp.
Typewrittcn Communicatiohe. 2rr-l-2. preq.. Ot-
fice Administration 201 or equivalent; Office Ad-
ministration and Business EducatioD students must
have at least a grade o, "C" in 201 or equivalent.
Emphasis on skill in layout and production of
typewritten communications such as business
forms, correspondence, and reports. (Meets inter-
mediate typewriting requirements for teachcr
trainees.) Su, F, w' Sp.
Advanced Typewrittcn Communication.. 21h-1-2.
Preq., at least a grade of "C" in Office Adminis-
tration 202 or equivaient. Electric typewritiDg.
Complicated reports, correspondence, foims, legil
documents. Introduction to various reproduction
processes. Efficiency in handling multiple c-opies
and other typing problems. Su, r., W, Sp.
Gr€gg Thco.y. 0-3-3. Theory of cregg shorthand
system. Principles stressed through reading and
writing office communications in shorthand. Em-
phasis on development ol vocabulary. Simple dic-
tation. Su. f, W, Sp.
lnt.rmcdiatc Shorthand. 0-3-3. preq., at least
a grade of "C" in Office Administration 206 or
equivalent. Development of ability in reading,
wliting. and transcribiug crcgg shorthaDd. Build-
ing recording speed trom timed dictation. Su,
F, W, Sp.
Dictation and Tren.cription. 0-3-3. Preq., at
Ieast a grade ot "C" in Office Administlation 206
and 207 or equivalent. Intensive shorthand voca-
bulary development and business vocabulary
development for business communicatiotis. Em-
phasis on speed and accuracy in recording dicta-
tion. Su, F, W, Sp.
Offic. M.nag.meht. 0-3-3. The role of otlice
management in business institutioDs; organization
of office operations; cor.trol of olfice costs; leader-
ship and motivation of o{Iice personnel; business
information systems. F, Sp.
Advanced Oictation and TranscriDtion. 2rr-2-3.
Preq., at Ieast e grade of "C" in OlIice Adminis-
tration 203 and 208 or equivalents and dcmon-
strated ability to take sustairred dictation at a
minimum of 90 words a minute. Shoithand voca-
bulary expanded. Continued developmeDt ot speed
and fidelity in recorded dictation. Transcription
skill developed with emphasis on mailable copy.
Electric typewriters. Su, F. W, Sp.
Sccr6trrial Rccording .nd R6porting Problcrnr.
2h'2-3. Prcq., at least a grade "C' in Orfice
Administration 303 and demonstrated ability to
take dictation at a minimum oI i00 words a min-
ute. Transcription of complicatcd business cor-
respondence and reports. Office-style dictation.
Electric typewriters. Su, r,, W, Sp.
Officc Syrtems and Proccdur... 0-3-3. Reproduc-
tion processes: communications systems; traDsmit-
tal services: lranscribing machines; records man-
agement and filing; calculating machines; special
typewriters and office equipment. Su, r', W, Sp.
Prof...ion.l Dcv.lopm.nt and Problems in Scc-
r.t.rial Adrniniitr.tioh. 0-3-3. Preq., Otfice Ad-
ministration 303, or can be taken concurrently.
Administrative career development and proles-
sional advancement; a survey of specialized sec-
letsrial and business lields: analysis of business
problems pertinent to the administrative assistant.
F, W, Sp.
S.crct rial Pr.cticum. 7%-0-2. Preq., at least a
grade of "C" in Oflice Administration 303 and
307. Experience in transportation of oflice-style
dictation, reproduction processes, demonstration
oI ellicient work habits and of{ice procedures!
speciel typewriters and olfice equipment. Su, F,
w, sp.
C.P,S. Problemr and Revi.w. 0-3-3. Preq., per-
mission of adviser. A review course lor thos€ pre-

















201: Baric Typewriti^s. 21,6-1-2. Eeginning course em-
phasizing operation and care of typewriter. In_
struction in ftrndamental skills and techniques.
412: Problemr of the Admini.tretive Arsirtant. 4%-l-2.
Preq., Oftice Administration 304. 30?, and 309.
Experience in transcription oI office-style dicta-
tion, selection and utilization of reproduction p!o-
cesses, demonstration of ellicient work habits and
ollice procedures, special typewriters and office
equipment. Supervisory duties. Su, F, W, Sp.
Admini.trrtivc Offic. M.n.s.m.nt. 0-3-3. (Same
as Management 480) Administrative organizational
principles; techniques ol organizalional analysis;
analysis and design of inlormation systems; in-
formation technology; communications and records
managemerlt; physical lacilities; performance
shndards and control. F, Sp.
Sp.cial Problcmt in Officc Admini.tration,
0-(1-3)-(1-3). (Maximum of six semester hours
credit.) Selected topics dealing with advanced
problems in office administration and business
education. The problems and proiects will be
timely and wiu be treated by current methods of
professional practice. Su,
engineering assigned according to ability and
requirements oI the student, with tbe intent that
a compuler solution will be lorthcoming.
Advenced R€t6rvoir Ensirle6rins. 0-2-2.
Advanc.d R.!6rvoir Enginoc.ihg (contiuued).
Advanced Rc:orvoir EhsineG.ins (continued).
0-2-2.
Advancad Natural Ga3 Ensincering. 0-2-2.
Advanc.d Natural Ga. Encinc.rins lcontinued).
o-2-2






Pctrol.um Exploraiion and Drilling Technplogy'
0-3-3. Principles and methods of oil field ex-
ploration and drilling vr'ith emphasis on drilling
Iluids, power plants and hoisting operations from
a Iield operatioDs standpoint. Sp.
Oil Fi.ld Tc.ting .nd Production Technology.
3-2-3. Preq., Petroleum Tecluology lcl. Oil field
development and operation, single and multi-phase
fluid flovv; production decline curves; electrical,
radio-active, and sonic logging; well testing and
deliverability. F.
Production Meatu..m.nt and' T.en3hit{ioh, 3-2-3.
Preq., Petroleum Technology 102. Production, mea-
surement, compression and transmission ol natural
gas; testing and calibration of orifices, positive dis-
placement meters, sarety valves and regulatols.
w.
Petrolcum Field Practice. 6-2-4. Preq., Petroleum
Technology 103. An application of petroleum tech-























Story of Pet.ol€um. 0-3-3. Science Elective for
non-Engineering students. P€troleum industry
pictured from land leasing to product markeUng.
Importance ol petroleum in economic, social, and
political development reviewed. Su, F, W, Sp.
Explor.tioh rnd D.illin9, 0-2-2. Principles and
methods oI oil lield exploration and driUiug with
emphasis on dlilling iluids, power plants and
hoistingoperations. F.
Production M!thod.. 0-3-3. Preq., Petroleum
Engineering 3ll. Oil tield development and oper-
ation, single and multi-phase fluid flow, aDd pro-
duction decline eurves. Sp.
L.bor.tory. 6-2-{. Preq., PetroleumEngineeriDg
303. Preparation, testing, and alt€ration of dri[-
ing muds and oil well cement; analysis of well
forrnation samples. F.
Plt.oleum Rcr.rvoir Fluidr. 3-2-3. Preq., Pet-
roleum Engineering 202. Pressure-volume-tem-
perature behavior of oil field hydrocarbon sys-
tems. Gas, gas-condensate and under saturated
res€rvoirs. w.
P.trol.um R.36rvoi. Engin€crins, 0-2-2. Preq.,
Petroleum Engineering 3ll. Single drive and
multi-drive reservoirs, reservoir Iluid flow, and
displacement ol oil and/or gas. F.
P.trol.um Rct.rvoir Enginelrinc. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Petroleum Engineering 402. Continuation ol Pet-
roleum Engineering ,[02. W.
P.trol.um T.chholosy and O..ign. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Petroleum Engineering 303. Selection of oil lield
driUing and pumping equipment based on runda-
mental engineering principles. Casing design and
cementing problems. Sp.
Wall-Loggins M.thod.. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or
registration in Petroleum EngineeriDg {02. Theory,
operation and application oI modern oil well log-
ging methods, including radioactive and sonic
logging. F.
Eveluatioh of Oil and G.r Propcrtie.. 0-2-2.
Preq., Petloleum Engineerjng {05. factors, princi-
ples and processes used in the evaluation of oil
and/or gas properties: preparation of valuation
reports. Sp.
N.tural c.r Ehgin.cring. 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum
Engineering 303. Produotion, measurement, com-
pression and transmission of natural gas; well
potential and deliverability. Su. W.
N.tur.l Gar Enginccring Lrbor.to.y. 3-0-1. Preq.,
credit or rcgistration in Petaoleum Eitgineering
4l{. Specific gravity and calorilic content of
gases: testing and calibration of orificies, positive
displacement meters, safety valves and regula-
tors. Su, W.
Sp.cirl P.oblcrns. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of in-
structor. Study of recent developments in petrol-
eum production practices, methods, and equip-
ment with emphasis on secondary recovery. Sp.
Comput.r Application& 3-2-3. Preq., coDsent
of instructor. Advanced problems iD petroleum
ml: lntroduction to Philorophy. 0-3-3. Preq., junio!
shnding or permission of the instructor. Philo-
sophical vocabulary; types and problems of philo-
sophy: major philosophrcal positions. Su, F, W, Sp.
251-252: Logic .nd Scicntific Mcthod. 0-3-3 each. Tra-
ditional formal logic: inductive logic and scientific
method; symbolic loglc, F, Sp.
3O5: Ethic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 oi permission
of tbe iDstructor. A study of the writings of the
major moral philosophers. beginninS with the
Greeks and continuing to the present. Sp.
310r Philo.ophy of R.ligion. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy
201 or permission of the instructor. A comparative
study ol the philosophical aspects of the maior
world religions: their doctrines ot God, the cos-
mos, and man. w.
311: Philo.ophy of Rcligion, 0-3-3. A study of the
philosophical implications of religious expe ence
and of the valieties ol beliel and disbeliel. Sp.
325-326: Political Philosophy, Europc.n .nd Amcricrn.
0-3-3 each. Preq., Philosophy 201 or permission
of the instructor. A study oI the writiDgs of the
major political philosophers, beginning with t}Ie
Greeks and continuing to the present. F, W.
350-35'l: Hi.tory of Philotophy. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Philosophy 201 or permission of the instructor. A
survey of philosophical speculation in the West,
from its beginnings in the Mediterranean world
to the present. W.
4Or: Th. Am..ican Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as English
401.) lmportant currents oI ideas that have tound
exprelsion in American literature. F, Sp.
423: Enllirh Wordt rnd ldiomr. 0-3-3. (Same as
EnSlish 423.) Rhetoric alrd Iogic as applied to
critical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in pro-
pa8anda analysis. Vocabulary building. Su, F, W,
Sp.
424: Scmantic. .nd Linguiitic Analyri!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Philosophy 350-351 or permission of the instructor.
The twentieth century revolt against the philoso-
phical tradition with emphasis on Ayer, Camap,




430: Hilory of Am.ric.h Philo.ophy. 0-3-i. Preq.,
Philosophy 201. A historical survey of philosoph-
ical thinking ilr America lrom the seveDteenth
century to the present. Sr! W.
450: Philo.ophy of Hidory. 0-3-3. Lectures in the
philosophy of history with attentioD to theories
lrom Augustine to Voegelin. Su.
230. Thorough treatment of lundamental priDci-
ples and detailed analysis of important physicsl
situations. Su, f, W, Sp.
202: G.n.rrl Phy.icr. 4th-3-4. Preq., Physics 201
and Mathematics 231. A continuation oI Physrcs
201. Su, f, W, Sp.
2l)3: Optic.. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. I'his course is
an extension of the general physics offerings. It
is designed to present geometrical optics a,rd some
physical optics in a manner consistent with cur-
rent optical applications such_ as leser optics. W.
m5: D.rcriptiv. Phy.ic3. 0-3-3. For non-scict'ce
majors interested only in the culttrral aspects of
the subject. Su, F, 1 , Sp.
m6: Dctcriptiv. Phyrict. 0-3-3. A continuation of
Physics 205. Su, F, W, sp.
2O7: Artroromy. 0-3-3. The earth, moor, surr, planets,
coordinate systems, motion in solar system, the
seasons, the gallactic system. May be accompanied
by Physics 208. Su, tr., w, sp.
208: Ob$ryation.l Astronony. 3-0-1. To accompany
Physics 20?. Optional. Identilication oI principal
constellations, bright stars and planets. Telescopic
observation oI nebulae, double stars, moon and
planets. Su, F, \ , Sp.
A)9: El.m.nt.ry Phy.ic.. 4\t-3-4. Preq., Mathematics
lll-112. For pre-medical, pre-derltal, pre-phar-
macy, end science education students. A study of
the lundamental prirlciples of physics and their
applications. Su, F, W, Sp.
210: El.mcntery Phy.icr. 4rt-3-4. Preq., Physics 209.
A continuation oI Physics 200. Su, F, W, Sp.
212: El.mlntr of Qu.nturn Phyric.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physics 202. An analysis ol the structure ol matter
preceded by the necessary background in quantum
mechanics. Sp.
221: lntroduction to A.trophysicr. 0-3-3. Introduclion
to astronomy, with emphasis on physical princi-
ple6. Application ot mechanics to orbits of planets
and multiple stars. Atomic theory applied to
stellar spectra. Nuclear reactions in stars. I..
222: lntroduclion 1o Artrophylic.. 0-3-3. A contirlua_
tion ol Physics 221. W.
3{X: Phy.ical Optic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. A
thorough etposition ol the wave theory of light
and an introductiorl to thc quantum theory. F.
317: Thcrmodynamic.. 0-3-3. Freq., Physics 202. Clas-
sical thermodynamics and introductory classical
and quantum statistical mechanics. F.
3O9: lnt.oduction to Rclativity. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathema-
tics 230. Einstein's special theory of relstivity and
applications to physics and astronomy. Element-
ary general relativitY. Su.
:|g): lntroductioh to La:crr. 0-3-3. Preq., six hours
of physics. Introduction to modern laser techrlo-
ogy. A semi-quantitative approach presents all
known types oI lasers. Applications such as mea-
sufements, instrumentation, communications, bio-
logical, medical, and health hazards are conclud_
ing topics. Su.
351: L...r Laboratory. 4''-0-1. Preq., six hours of
Physics. lte basic mechanisms oI laseis are in_
vesugated through initial exercises in atomic
spectra and coherence effects ol helium-necn and
ruby lasers. Su.
375: Phytic!.nd Chcmittty of Solid Statc Mat.ri.l3.
9-3-5. Material preparation, crystal growth, and
solubiUty ol chemical impurities; thin tilm stu-
dies and electro-optic et ects; doping techniques
and incorporation mechanisms; purilication of
compounds and properties of semiconducting com-
pounds. Su, F, W, Sp.
Exp!rimchtal Phyrica. 4}'-0-1. Preq., Physics
{11. This course gives the student an indoctrina-
tion in the actual laboratory techniques employed
by the research physicist. Su, F, W, Sp.
Expcriln.ntrl Phy.ic.. {rr-0-1. Preq., Physics
401. A continuation of Physics 401. Su, F, W, Sp.
ElGct.icity erd M.gh.ti.m, 4r4-3-{. Preq., Physics
4ll. A study ol the lundamental theories ol elec-
tricity and magnetism. An application ol basic
principles is stlessed. F.
El.ctricity .hd Mrs6.tit.ri. 4}1-3-4. Preq., Physics
404. A continuation oI Physics,l04. W.
Modcrn Phyricr. 4%-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. An
advanced course in general physics stressing the
modern developments of the subject. W.
Modorn Phy.ica. 4%-3-{. Preq., Physics 410. A
continuation of Physics 410. Sp.
Solid stat. Phy.ic.. 4ry.-3-4. An elementary
treatment of representative aspects oI the physics
of solids. 
, Sp.
Phyrical M.chanica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 411.
Statics, particle dynamics, dynamics ol a rigid
body, kinetic theory, elasticity, wave motionr and
behavior of fluids. Fundamental importance of
mechanical prihciples in all fields of physics em-
phasized. W.
Phyricel Mcchanics. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 422. A
continuation of Physics 422. Sp.
Atomic ind Spacc Phy.ic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics
4ll. A survey of the developments in contemporary
theories ol atoms, molecules. matter, and radia-
tion and their applications to astrophysics. W.
Nuclca. and Sprce Phyricr. 0-3-3. Natural and
artilical radioactivity methods for the detectior,
ol nuclear particles, nuclear fission, Duclear lusion,
and the utilization of nuclear energy and their ap-
plications to astrophysics. Sp.
S.mina.. l-6 hours credit. Preq., Physics 410.
An opportunity is given lor students to prescnt
current topics and actively participate in discus-
sions conceming new developmerrts in physics.
Pl.rma Physic.. 3-3-4. Prcq., Physics 4ll. An
introduction to the kilretic and magneto-hydro-
dynamic approaches to plasma physics is giver.
Tte laboratory will explore several types oI
plasma phenomena using diagnostic techniques.
Modorn A.trophy.ica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics {11.
Astrophysics is discussed in light of the tremen-
dous amount of data accumulated from aleas such





Thcorict of Phyricr 0-3-3.



























Nrtional Govsrnmeht in the Unitld Strtct. 0-3-3.
A study ol the development oI the national gov-
ernment with emphasis on problems co.nected
with the lederal system and separatioD of powers.
Su, F, w' Sp.
Comparrtiv. For.iln GovernmGnt. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Political Science 201 or consent of instructor. A
study ol the political systems and govelnments
ol the maior European nation-statcs of the twen-
tieth century. F-
St.t! Gov..nm6nt and Ad.nini.tration in th.
Unit.d gtrtc.. 0-3-3. A study of the role oI the
state in the American Union rncluding nation-state
and interstate relations. W.
The covcrnm.nt of Loui.iana. 0-3-3. A study of
the lunctions and structure of the state govem-








450: lnt rn.tional Org.nir.tion.. 0-3-3. For advanced
undergraduates and graduale students. Ihe theoryol intemational organizations, the League ol
Nations, the United Nations, lunctions ol special-
ized agencies, and the rcle of existing regional
security agreements. sp.
,16l -452: Europcan Politi l ln.titutiont. 0-3-3. An
analysis of the development of the European Com-
munily and other institutions of intra-European
c.ooperation. str, even.
Governm.nt.l Regul.tion of Bu.iho$. 0-3-3. A
study oI public policy toward business including
constitutional and administrative problems. W.
Public Admini.tr.tioh. 0-3-3. A study of the
legal responsibility, organizational structure, per-
sonnel policies, and tiscal managernent oI dilfer-
ent levels ol government in th€ United States. F.
Am.ricrn Munieip.l Govlrnmcnt and Ad'ilini r.-
tion. 0-3-3. A study ot the authority, legal limit-
ations aDd functions oI pres€nt-day American
municipalities; specilic current legislative, judicial
and administrative problems will be analyzed. W.
An..ic.n Politic.l Perti.., 0-3-3. A study of
political parties as an essential tactor in demo-
cratic govemment. Sp.
Lcgi.l.tioh in th. Unitcd St tc!: F6d.r.l .nd
St tc. 0-3-3. A study of the legislative process
and ol the inlluences that determine the nature
o, the legislative product. F.
Hi.tory of Europcan Politic.l Thcory. 0-3-3. Iteq.,
oDe previous couase in political science or phil-
osophy and junior class standing, or corrsent of
instructor. A study ot Western political philosophy
lrom its beginnings to the nineteenth century. F.
Amlric.n Politic.l Thlory. 0-3-3. Preq., one
previous course in political science and iunior
class standinS, or consent ol instructor. A 6tudy
ol American political thinking with emphasis on
tie issues ol democracy and the distribution oI
power in the United States. W.
Modcrn Politicel Yh.ory .nd ld.ologi!.. 0-3-3. A
study ol nineteenth and twentieth century pout-
ical theory with emphasis on the principal mod-
em ideologies (Anarchism, Communism, Social-
ism, Fascism, Democracy). Sp.
Th. Am.rion PErid.ncy. 0-3-3. A study oI the
AmericaD Presidency including its origins, roles,
functions, and problems. F.
I ntcr-Govcrnn.nt l R!l.tionr in thc Unit.d 8t.t.r.
0-3-3. A study of inter-governmental relationships
io the United States: federal-state, lederal-local,
state-local, and inteEtate. Su, even.
lhtqrn.t;on.l Rcl.tion.. 0-3-3. P!eq., one p!e-
vious course in political science or consent of
instructor. An introductory study ol poUtical con-
tacts between modern nation-states, th€ origin of
nationalism and imperialism, and the causes aDd
ellects ol power !'olitics. W.
Cohpar.tivc Communi.t 8y.tc.n.. 0-3-3. A com-
parative study oI the Sovernments and ideological
diversities ot countries of the corDmur st bloc;
particular attention wiu be Daid to domestic af-
iaitB. W.
Com7nuni.t For.igh Polici... 0-3-3. A study ol
the world communist movement iD terms ol tbe
loreign policies of individual countries. Sp.
Cont mpor.ry Probl.m. in Gov..nmcnt 0-3-3.
Preq., One of the foUowing coulses: Political
Science 201, or 303, or 304, and junior starrdillg.
Problems will be selected in conlereDce with the
instruct r. Sp.
Alrrcricrn Con*itutionrl Sy.t.m. G.3-3. Preq..
Political Science 201. the development ol the
Americen constitutional system will be traced
wilh emphasis on judicial intemretation o( the
Constitution. Sp.
Th! Briti.h Commonw..lth. 0-3-3. A study of
the development ol the Anglo-American political
tradilion. Su, odd.
Codprr.tiy. Gov.rnm.nt of &uth.rn A.ir.
0-3-3. A study of the govemmental and political
systems ol India and Pakistan as c-ompared and
contrastd to China and Japan. Su, even.
Aviatio! 102. An intermediate study of aircratt
and engines, aerodynamics, and w€ather'. Su,
E, sp.
lnt6.mcdirt. Avi.tion. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 201 and 202. An intermediate study ol
comdrunications, rules ol the air, attitude instru-
ments, and physiological ftiSht. Prepares stud€nt
tor FAA Commereial Pilot written examiDation.
F, w' Sp.
lnt..m.di.tc Flight" 6-0-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation lll. Provides student with approximately
,l{) hour:s ol fught instruction. Special lee. Su,
r, !9, sp.
lnt.rm.di.tc FllghL 6-0-2. Preq., hofessioual
Aviation 210. Provides student with epproximately
40 hour6 ot flight iDstruetion. Special fee. Su,
F, w, Sp.
lntcrmcd:.tc Flight 6-0-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 2ll. A continuation of Protessional Avia-
tion 211. Provides student with approximately {5
hours oI flight instructlon. Special Iee. Su, tr',
w, sp.
lnt.rmadi.t. Flight 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation lll. This eourse provides the student
with 20.5 hours of dual and solo flight instruction.
lhis course, and Prolessional Aviation 215, may
be taken in lieu ol 210. Special Fee.
Int.rm6dirt. Flight 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 2l{. ltis course provides the aludent
with 20.5 hours oI dual and solo fught instruction.
This cours€ and Protessional Aviation 214 may be
telreD in lieu ol 210. Special !ee.
lnt.rnr.di.t. Flighl 3-0-1, P!eq., Prolessional
Aviation 210 or 215. This course provides t}le
student with 22 hours of dual and sotro tliSbt in-
struclion. ltis course, and Proiessional Avietion
217 may be taken in lieu o( 2ll. Special fee.
lat.rm.di.t. FliChL 3-0-1. Preq., Protessional
Aviation 216. This course provides the student
with 22 hours of dual and solo flight instruction.
This course and Professional Aviation 216 mey
be taken in lieu of 2ll. Special fee.
l^t.rm.di.t. Flight 3-0-1. P!eq., Professional
Aviation 2ll or 2l?. This course provides t}re
student with 20.5 hours of dual and solo flight
2O1: Poultry P.oduction. 3-2-3. The principles and
practiccs ol breeding, incubation, nlrtrition, diseas€





lntrcduction to Avi.tion. 0-2-2. An introductory
study ol principles of flight, engines, perlormance,
weather, and navigation. Must be taken concur-
reotly with Prolessional Aviation 102. Su, f,
w, sp.
lntroduction to Avi.tion. 0-2-2. An irtroductoy
study ot radio procedures and rules ol the air.
Pr€pares the student lor the FAA Private Pilot
written examination. ConcurrenI enrollment with
Prolessional Aviation l0l required. Su, F, W, Sp.
lntroduction to Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation l0l and 102 or conctlrrent enrollment.
Provides student with approximately 20 hours
ol dual and solo llight instruction. Special fee.
Su, F, W, Sp.
lntroductioh to Flight, 3-0-1. Preq., Protessional
Avietion ll0. Provides the student with approx-
imately 2/0 hours of dual and solo IUght instruc-
tion. Dsigned to meel. the flight experience re-
quirements lor FAA Private Pilot tlight check.
Special tee. Su, F, W Sp.
lnt.rmcdi.tc Avi.t:on. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 102. An intermediate study ol navigation,
computer, publications, and flight ple,nning
F, W.



























instruction. This course and Prolessional Aviation
219 may be taken in lieu of 212. Special fee.
219: lnt.rm.di.t€ Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional
AviatioD 218. Ttris course provides the student
with 20.5 hours oI dual and solo Ilight .iDstruction.
Thls course and Professional Aviation 218 may
be taken in Iieu of 2I2. After completion of this
course, the student will have the flight experience
requirements for the FAA Commercial Pilots
flight check. Special Iee.
27't: Sp.cial lhtermediat Flight. 6-0-2. Preq., per-
mission oI department head. Provides studerrt with
approximately 35 hours of Ilight instruction. De-
signed lor the commercial helicopter pilot to
obtain his fixed-*'ing ratings. Special fee. Su,
F, W, Sp.
272: Sp6cial lnt€rm€d:ate Flight" 6-0-2. Preq., Pro-
fessional Aviation 271. Consists of approximate-
ly 35 hours of flight instruc'tion. A contin-
uation of Professional Aviation 271. Prepares
student for Single-Engine Airplane Commercial
Pilot's fllght check. Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
273: Spcci.l lntermediate Flight. 3-0-1. Prcq., per-
mission of department head. Consists of 20 hours
of dual and solo single-engine flight to provide a
Multi-Engine rated student with a Single-Engine
Rating. Special Iee. Su, F, W, Sp.
3{D: Advanccd M6terology. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 203 or concurrent cnrollment. An ad-
vanced study on aviation weather. Student learns
to analyze and interpret U.S. Weather Burrau
maps and charts. Su, F, W.
301: Advanced Aviatioh. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 203 and 300. Study of attitude instrument
flying procedures as well as departure, enioute,
and arrival instrument flying procedures. Includes
a study of FAA Regulations pertaining to irlstru-
ment flight. F, W, Sp.
302: Advancsd Aviation. 0-2-2. A problem-solving
course in advanced aviation, recalling and review-
ing matelial covered in Professional Aviation 300
and 301. Prepares the student for the FAA Instru-
ment Pilots written examination. Su, W, Sp.
310: Advahced Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional Avia-
tion 212. Provides the student with approximately
22 ho\rrs of dual instrument flight instruclion, in
both attitude and radro instrument Ilying pro-
cedures. Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
311: Advanced Flight. 3-0-r- Preq., Prolessional Avia-
tion 310. Provides the student with 18 hours of
dual instrument llight instruction. Completion of
this course provides the nudent with the llight
expelience necessary for the FAA InstrumeDt
Rating flight check. Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
321: Economicr of Ail" Tran3portation. 0-2-2. Preq.,
junior standing. Development and present status
ol the air transportation industry, the lederal
regulation of air transportation, and its effect
on the development of passenger and cargo busi-
ness. w.
322: Aviation Law, 0-2-2. Preq., Business Law 350.
Study of legislatioD covering aviation, air satety,
and economic regulations governing the aviation
industry. F, Sp.
,$1: Appli.d Aviation Theory. 0-2-2. Preq., Profes-
sional Aviation 302. Includes concepts of teaching
and analysjs of flight maneuvers. Prepares the
student for the FAA r,light Instructor written
examination. Su, F, Sp.
4O5: Applied Avirtion Theo.y. 0-2-2. Preq-, Profes-
sional Aviation {01. Includes concepts of teaching
instrument llying techniques and procedures. Pre-
pares the student for the FAA Instrument Flight
Instructor written examination. F. Sp.
,O6: Profcsrional Aviation Th€ory. 0-2-2. Preq., Pro-
fessional .{viation 401. Provides the student with
the theory oI multiengine flight. F, Sp.
407: Profcssional Aviition Th.ory. 0-2-2. Prcq., per-
mission of instructor. Provides the student with
the problem solutions and application of theory
of flying transport aircraft. Prepares student tor
the FAA Airline Transpo Pilot written examina-
tion. W.
41O: Appli€d Flisht. 6-0-2. Preq. Professional Avia-
tion 3ll. Provides the student u,ith 25 hours of
Ilight instruction, with the student acting as
fUght instructor. Meets the flight experielce
requirements for the FAA Flight Irstructor flight
check- Special fee. Su, F, l r, Sp.
415: Appli.d Flight. 3-0-1. Provides the student rrith
l4 hours of dual fllght iDstruction under instru-
ment tlying conditions with the student acting
as instructor. Prepales ttle student lor the FAA
Instrument Instructor flight check. Special fee.
Su, F, W, Sp.
4'16: ProIe..ioh.l Flight 6-0-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation {10. Provides the student with 10 hours
oI dual flight instruc:ion in a multi-ergine air-
craft. Meets the flight experience rcquirements
for the r.AA Multiengine flight check. Special
Jee. Su, F, W, Sp.
417: Prof€!.ional FlishL O-0-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 407 and 416 ol. concurrcnt enrollrnert.
This course provides the student with the dual
fljght instruction necessary to meet the experience
and proficiency required by the FAA Airline
Transport Pilot's flight check. Specirl fce.
421: Airport Pl.nninq. 0-2-2. Preq., iunior standing-
Designed to acquaint the student with airport
planning and construction. Includes factors in-
fluencing airport location within the community.
F, sp.
424r Airport Adrnini.t.ation. 0-2-2. Preq., juDio!
standing. A study of the administration ol an
airport. Includes lighting, fuel systems, tield
markings, field burldings, hangars, communica-
tions. and other airport facilities. w.
425: Air Cargo Practicei and Procedur... 0-2-2. Preq.,
iunior standing. A study of the problems of hand-
ling oI cargo, mail, express, and fr'eight are con-
sidered as are related problems of marketing and
advertising. F, Sp.
PSYCHOTOGY
102: Gencral Psychology. 0-3-3. A survey of funda-
mental processes and concepts of human bebavior.
2o2: Adv:nced G.ncr.l Psychology. C-3-3. Preq., Psy-
chology 102. An intensive survey of Iiterature and
procedures in general psychology. W.
AX: Educ.tion.l P.ychology. 0-3-3. Education Majors
only. A survey course designed to meet the needs
of plospective teachers by bringing en applica-
tion of psychological principles to the instruc-
tional setting. Su. F, W, Sp.
m5: Child Ptychology. 0-3-3. Preq., for Education
Maiors or Home Economics Education majors.
Admission t upper division. A study of the phy-
sical and mental growth of the child, his social,
emotional, motor development interests, and ima-
ginative activities. Su, F, W, Sp.
206: Adolcsc6nt Psycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., for Educa-
tion Majors or Home Economics Maiors. Admis-
sion to upper division. A study of the physical and
me[tal grou'th oI youth dtrring the period of
adolescence aDd his transition lrom childhood
to adulthood. Su, r., W, Sp.
gD: Elemcntary Stati3tical M.thod. in thc Sociel
Science.. 0-3-3. A course designed to provide an
orientation to statistical concepts used in the be-
havioral science field. Sp.
301: Fieldr of P.ychology.0-3-3. A study ol the his-
tory of major fields and hends in psychology. Sp.
302: Phy.iologic.l P.ycho locy, 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 225
and 226,310 (or concurlenl enrollment), Psy-
chology 202. An intedsive study of the Dhysio-
logy of the nervous system, and its relation to
behavior. F.
3O4: Social Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202. A
study oI the nature oI social behavior, social sti-
mulation and response; a psychological analysis oI
society and social institutions. W,
173
3O7: Element ry Erperimental Prycholosy.3'2-3. Preq.,
Psychology 102 and 321. A beginning course rn
applying the'scientific method to the problems of
psychology. w.
310: P3ychology of P€rronality. 0-&3, Preq., Psychology
202. A study of major theories of persodality. Sp.
312: PrychologX. o{-Ie.rn ing. C-3-3. A survey of cur--rent tFeories oI leaming. Sp.
32'1: Piycholosical Tc!tin!. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
300. An introduction to the principles and prac-
tices of psychological testing and evaluation. F.
1o4: Seminar ln Psycholpgy. 0-3-3. An intensive
survey in selected current topics in the lield of
PsYchologY.
tl07: Advenced Experi.hental P.ychology. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Psychology 307. Emphasis on investigating speciJic
leaming, motivation, and perception topics fiom
methodological and historical view points. W.
,lO8: Human Growth and O.v€lopment" 0-3-3. A semi
nar for the study of human growth. W.
414: Dyn.mica of Adju3tm€nt, 0-3-3. A comprehensive
study of ttle problems of self-edjustment and selt-
managenrent and the development of a well in-
tegrated personality. F, Sp.
418: Abrlormel Prycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
302 a.d 310. A study oI the nature and develop-
ment of abnormal behavior lrom a psychological
viewpoint. F.
45O: lntrcduction to Clinical P.ycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Consent of instructor. Introdbction to clinical
.psychology as a science and profession, Lectures,
discusssions, demonstrations, and field obseNa-
tions are provided for an overview of ciinical
psychology. W.
459: R€.earch M€thodr in P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Psychology 300. An examination of the praetical
problems of designing, conducting, and inte!-
preting research and of the structure and org-
anization of research writing. F.
{60: Field Re.earch in Ptyiholosy. (l to 3 hours credit
by arrangemenl) Preq.. Psychology 459. ConseDt
of the instructor. Supervised practice in methods
of field research as a basic tool of psychology.
Each student develops and executes a field re-
search project.
465: lnduitrial P:ychololy, 0-3-3. The application of
psychological findings and concepts to the in-
dustrial environment. Sp.
490: Human R.letioni. 0-3-3. The application oJ the
behavioral science, methods and techniques, to
the study ol human relations. Develops a theo-
retical rationale for human relations training and
provides laboratory experiences Ior developirg
interpersonal communications skills.
49'l: Human Relation!. 0-3 3. Preq., Psychology 490
and conse[t of instructor. Continued study oI
human relations plus supervised practice in per-
forming group leadership and other facilitative
roles.
5m: lndividuel Tertins. 0-3-3.
5O8: P.ycholinsui.tic A!.ersm.nt. 3-2-3.
5'11: Advanced Educational P.ychology. 0-3-3.
PUTP AND PAPER TECHNOI.OGY
technology involved in commercial plocesses cf
pulp manufacture. Cooking, bleaching and test-
ing. W.
F.p.r Technolosy, 3l-3. Preq., Pulp and Paper
Technology 2m, Introduction of the technology rn-
volved in commercial processes oI paper manu-
facture. Refining, sizing, wet strength, lilling,
coloring, water removal aDd testrng, Sp.
watcr and Wa.t! Proc.3.inr. 3-2-3. Preq., Pulp
snd Paper Technology 2:2. Analyses, lests, instru-
mentation and methods ol evaluaiing water end







Oricntetion, 0-1-1. Survey oI pulp and paper tech-
nology, slide rule and digital computels com-
putations applicable lo this area. W, Sp.
P.op6rti.t of Wood .hd Cclluto... g-2-9. heq..
Pulp and Paper Technology l0l. A study of the
chemistry of wood, pulps and processing ol by-
prodUcts. Structure and properties of cellulose
and derivatives. F.
Pulpin! T€chnology.3-2-3. Preq., Pulp and paper
Technology 201. A study of the physicat ind'
chemical properties of wood as related to thc
QUANTITATIVE ANAIYSIg
2m: lntroduction to Burine.. lnformction System..
0-3-3. Concepts of information processing sys-
tems for business crganrzations, lntroduction to
electronic computers, with emphasis on utiliza-
tion of computers in business and nranagement
inJormation systems in contemporary business.
Su, r., r'V, Sp.
33!i-336-337: BusihG$ Statistic.. 0-2-2 each. Prcq.,
junior standing. Il:e uses ol applied statistics in
business information systems, including computer
applications to averages, dispersion time series,
index numbers, lilrear correlation, introduction to
applied statistical inference, probability, estima-
tion, sampling, test of hypothesis, and multiple
correlation. Su, f, W, Sp. each.
390: Quantit.tive lUothod. fo. Butin€r3 and Economicr.
0-3-3. Preq., college algebra and business statistics
or their equivalent. Presentation and review of
pedinent quantitative topics to lunlish the neces-
sary background for the DBA quantitative methods
Iield of study.
420:FORTRAN Procr.nming. 0-2-2. Programmilrg
by the FORmula TRANslation (rORTRAN) com-
mon compiler language; applications to business,
industry, pure and applied science, mathematics,
and other fields depending on student's interest.
Su, F. W, Sp.
425: COBOL Programmihg. 0-2-2. Conceptional intro-
dtrction to computer languages (machine and
common ), Common Business-Oriented Languag,.
(COBOL); programming problems and systems of
increasing complexity for business, industry, and
government. F, sp.
426: PL/1 Prog.amming. 0-2-2. Programming Lan-
guage 1. A general purpose compiler language fo!
programming business and scientific problems.'W.
44: A3r.mbl.. Lahguagc Progr.'nrning. 0-2-2. Pro-
gramming in machine and symbolic assemhler
Ianguages for business. Sp.
43O: M.n.gcm.nt Scicncc M.thod.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Quanlita!ive Analysrs 337. Linear programming
including sensitivity analysis, the traosportation
problem, inventory analysis, and PERT. Su, F,
w, sp.
431: Bu.ihe$ St.ti.tica and Busincst Dcc:3ion.. O-3-3.
Preq., Quantitative Analysis 337. A study ol the
more recent developments and applicatiorrs of
statistics in formulating business decisions based
on concepts of utility. risk, and personal proba-
bility. Su, eveni F. odd.
,132: lnt€rmediatc Businc.3 Stati3tics. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Quantitative Analysis 33? and Mathematics 222.
Applied statistical methods; topics covered in-
clude multiple regression and correlation, chi
square. analysis of variance, and non-parametric
methods. Su, odd; W.
435: lnformation System. Analyrii .nd Oc.ign. 0-3-3.
Preq.. Quantitative Analysis 220 and senior stand-
ing. lnlormation systems Ior management decision
making; systems construction and computer utili-
zation, organizational concepts. systems analysis
and data systems desigDed for accounting, market-
ing, production, personnel, and tinance. F, Sp.
436: Adv.nc.d O.ta Manegem.ht .nd Computcr Ana-lyri.. 0-3-3. Preq., a high level ploccssing lan-






and utilization oI current programming packagcs.
An individual project is requircd. 'W.
Managcmcnt Scicnc.. 0-3-3.
Econom.t.ic M.thodi. 0-3-3. (Same as Eco-
nomics 532.)
Adv.nced Comput€r Applic.tion. 0-3-3.
Advanced Marlasemeht Sci.nce M.thod.. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc€d Mahas.m€nt Sci.nce M.thod.. 0-3-1.





101-102: El€mcntary Spanirh. 0-3-3 cach. No credit
Ior l0l unless 102 is taken. ElemeDtary conversa-
tion, reading and grammar. Su, F, W, Sp.
103-104: Sprhi.h in th. Lan9u.9. L.bor.tory. 3-0-l
each, May be taken orly while the student is
registered in Spanish 101 or 102. Su, F, I , Sp.
m1-m2: lnt.rm.di.t. spani.h. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Spanish 102, or equivalent. Cultural readirg and
conversation, Su, F, W, Sp,
30l-302: Coav.r..t;on .nd Composition. 0-3-3 each.
Preq-, Spanish 202, or consent of instructor. Con-
versation on cveryday topics. tr., W, even; W, Sp,
odd.
303-:,04: Th. Nov.l in Spain. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Spanish 202, or consent ol instructor. A study oI
the novel in Spajn Irom the sixteenth century
to modern times. W, Sp, odd.
305.306: The D.ama ih Sp.in. 0-3-3 each. Pteq.,
Spanish 202 or consent of instructor. A study oI
the drama in Spain flom the sixteenth century
to modern times. F, W, odd.
307: Thc Nov6l ot Letin Amc.ica. 0-3-3. Preq., Span-
ish 202, or consent of instructor. A study ol repre-
sentative novels of Latin America, Mexico except-
ed. Sp, odd.
A)8: Sp.nith Civiliz.tion. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202,
or consent oI instructor. Lectures and readings ir.
Spanish history, geography, governmeirt. language,
music, art. etc. Sp, even.
3'16: Comm..c:.| sp.nirh. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202,
or consent of instructor. Study o( common com-
mercial forms tor use in Spanish co espondence
and business. Sp, even.
325: Th! Nov€l in Mcxico. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202,
or consent of instructor. A study o( outstanding
novels lmm 1800 to contemporary times. Su.
350.31i1: Aur.l 8p.ni.h. 4-2-3 each. Preq-, Spanish
202 or consent oI instructor. Activities involving
practice with spoken Spanish on an advanced
level. Su.
410-451: ThG Spanirh Lansuag€. 0-3-3 cach. Preq.,
2l hours of Spanjsh. Advanced grammar-. General
rharacteristics ot the language, including sources,
.lymology, dialects. r,, rlv,, odd.
101-102: Elom.ntary Ru!!irn. 0-3-3 each. Russian
orthography, pronunciation, basic grammar, and
the reading of simple texts. No credit tor l0l
unless 102 is taken. lol-f: 102-W.
ml: Rus.irn Rcrd'ng. 0-3-3. The cultivation of a
lacility in reading modeln literary texts. Sp.
202: Ru.rirr Compotition, 0-3-3. A systematic re-
view of Russian grammar. with a view toward im-
proving the students control oI written Russian.
Su.
2O3: Ru..ian Phon.tic.. 0-3-3. A detailed study of
the sounds of Russian, and the inculcatio[ of
proper speech habits. F.
470: &hior R.ading Progr.m. 0-3-3. A reading course
in selected basic works optional for all maiors in
geography, history, political science, and sociol-
ogy. Su, F, W, Sp.
a)O: Introduction to Social W.|f.... 0-3-3. The history
of social work as a field: body of klrowledge,
method and process ot operation of the special-
ized social work services in contemporary society.
r. w.
330: Rural Sociology. 0-3-3. An examination of r-ural
society with emphasis on its organization, pro-
cesses and contemporary trends. Su.
3tO: Urb.n Sociology. 0-3-3. The influence oI 6ocio-
cultural lactors and their consequences lor urban
America. F.
4o1: Soci.l Thlory. 0-3-3. Preq.,.iunior standing. The
development of sociologicel theory and its rela-
tion to research. Sp.
415: Sociolosy of lndustri.l R.l.tion.. 0-3-3. Preq.,junio! standi$g. Analysis of the relationships bet-
ween industly and society; work roles, theoretical
models, industrial bureaucracy. W.
4m: Tr..tmcnt of Off.nd.r.. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology
314. A st\rdy of principles of treatment of offend-
ers; application o( social scieDce priDciples to
treatment of offenders; interviewing, guidancc,
and counse{ing of offenders. Sp.
424: Prob.tion .nd P.rol.. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology
314. Probation and parole as part of a coDtinuum
lor treating offenders. W.
430: Th. Mod.rn Amcrican Community. 0-3-3. Preq.,
iunior standing. A study of recent char)ges in
American community lilc aDd of social organiza-
tion in the modern community. Su, odd.
4@: Populrtion Probl.m.. 0-3-3. Preq., junior stand-
ing. Scientific analysis of population distributioD,
composition, growth, migration, and vital pro-
cesses. F, Sp.
5O1: Sociel Org.nrzation, 0-3-3.
520: Social P'"oblcm!. 0-3-3.
S0clotoGY
201: Principl.r .nd Elem€ntt ot Sociology. 0-3-3. An
introduction to the structures and processes of
group behavior. su, F, w, sp.
2o2: soci.l Problcmr. 0-3-3. Selected social problems
in contemporary American society. su, r., W, Sp.
io5: lntroduction to Anthropolosy. 0-3-3. Introduction
to the origin and development of man; thc iature
and development of culture. Su.
304: Sociel Plychology. 0-3-3. (Same as Psychology
304.) Preq., Psychology 102 or 202, and Sociology
201. A study ol the nature of social behavior,
social stimulation a.d response: a psychological
analysis of society and sociel institutions. F, Sp.
306: Juvcnil. D.linqu.ncy. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
I02. or Sociology 201 or 2O2. The nature, causcs.
extent, and methods of treatmen! of juvenile de_
linquency. Sp.
3O8: Th. F.mily. 0-3-3. A study of the family as a
social institution with comparisons of lamily life
in various societies. Su. W.
3'10: Sociology of Adol..ccncc. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociologv
201 ot 202, or Psychology 102. Analysis of adolesc_
ence in selected societies with emphasis on the
contemporary United States. F.
3'12: Minority Group.. 0-3-3. Minority,'dominant re-
lationships, their formation, stebilization and
modifications. Su. W.
314: Criminology. 0-3-3. Theories of the genesi's oI
crime; analysis of specilic types of olfenders' pre-
vention, control, and treatment. F, Sp
318: Social Control. 0-3-3. Informal and formal reg-
ulative processes in social behavior, with reler_














lntroduction to Exccptional Childrcn. 0-3-3. A
survey of the physical, emotional, social, and
learning characteristics ol exceptional children;
educational programs; incideDce and prcvalence.
Su, f, W, Sp.
L...ning Di..bilitict. 0-2-2 Preq., Special Edu-
cation 300. Leaming principles, issues, models oI
learning disabilities, assessment and remediation
of visual and auditory perception; coginitive pro-
cesses; receptive and expressive lanSuage; 8!oss
motor coordination. F, \tr, Sp.
lndu.t.oduction to Mcntal R.terd.tion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Special Education 301. Medical, psychologicel,
social, and educational aspects of mentel retarda-
tion. Su, F, Sp.
lnformrtio. on Childhpod Oirc.!.t and criBplin!
Conditionr, 0-3-3. Emphasis on orthopedic con-
ditions and chronic medical health probleDs with
implications for education, psychology, sociel
work. and occupational. physical, and speech
therapy. Sp.
Bch.vioF Dirordcr., 0-3-3. Preq., Special Educa-
tion 300. Foundations o, behavioral science, operant
analysis of human behavior, behavior modilicatioD
principles and techniques; educational programs.
Su, F, W.
Childhood and thc Community. 0-3-3. A study o,
stresses that inlluence child developrnent thlough
cultural patteming and personal-social condition-
ing; community services for childreD; and methods
of assessing social competencies. Su, W.
Educ.tion of th. Pr'.tially S.eing Child. 0-2-2.
Preq., Special Education 301. Leaming behavior,
curriculum adaptation. educational progralDs, en-
vironmental movement and control, and behavioral
characteristics of children with visual impairment.
Sp.
Educrtion Proccdur.. .nd Matcri.l! in Spcciel
Educrtion. {-2-3. Preq., Special Education 325, 335,
or 3{0. Specilic procedures of educating and rc-
educating children u/iih retarded development, be-
havior problems, crippling and special bealth
problerns, use oI special materials, crafts, art,
Guided observation. Su, r., W, Sp.
Studcnt T..chinr in Spcci.l Education, 35-2-6.
Preq., Education 416 and either Special Education
340 or 375. StudeDt teachers are assigned to tbeir
area of specialization. Required lor state certi-
fication. Area oI specialization witl be listed on
transcript. Su, F, $r, Sp.
Educetion of Giftcd Childr.h. O-3-3. The nature
and needs oI exceptionaly able students $ith
special emphasis on curriculum adiustmeht and
research iir the field. Sp.
Adv.nccd Proccdur.. in Speciat Educ.tion. ?-t-9.
Preq., Special Education 3?5 or permissiott of in-
tructor. Individually supervised and systematical-Iy organized observation and participation in
evaluetive and educational procedures with ex-
ceptional children. Su, W.
P.ycho-rocial .rld Educatiohat Apprris.t of Ex.
c6ption.l Childr.n. 3-2-3. Concepts of heasure-
ment applied to exceptional children: normetive
assumptions, measures of receptive and expressive
language, social msturity, and percepturl-molor
functions, obser_vations of procedures. tr', Sp.
Cont.mpo.ary l..u.r in Spcci.l Educ.tion. O-B-8.
Ptycho.toci.l .d Educ.tional Apprei..l of Ex.
ccption.l Childr.n. 7-l-3.
Educationelly Di..dv.nteg.d. O-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Scminrr: Mcnt t Rctr.dation, 0-A-9.
Advrnc.d S.min..: Non.cnrory Phy.ically lm.
peiecd.0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Scmin..: B.h.vior Oito.dcr.. 0-3-3,
s50: Fi.ld Work in thc Education of Exc.ptional Child'
ren. 12-0-3.
560: Adminirt.ation in Special Educ.tion. 0-3-3.






Pri.ciplc. of Spe.ch. 0-3-3. Designed to develop
the principles of ellective oral communication in
typical speaker-audience situations, throu8h pract-
ice in informative and persuasive speaking. (Can-
not be taken Ior credit if student has credit for
Speech 3?7.) Su, F. W, Sp.
Oilcutrion .nd D.b.tc. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech ll0
or equivalent. A study ol the principles oI group
discussion and debate with practical experience
in each. W.
lnt.oduction to Thc.tr.. 0-3-3. A comprehensive
overview of the elements that comprise the
theatre; intended as a basic preparatior for an
understanding of tbeatre art. F.
Ep.ech Co.r.ction. 0-3-3. A survey of the lratule
and causes oI familiar speech disorders. W.
Public sp.aking. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or
permission oI instructor. This course is coJrcerned
with developing advanced skill in special oc-
casion speeches, the book review, the errterhining
speech, and ellective reading from an original
speech. F.
Phonctic.. 0-3-3. A study of vocal and physical
aspects oI standard American language and devia-
tions therefrom as lound in various regional dia-
lects of the United States. F.
Or.l lhtcrpr€t.tion of Lit.r.tur.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 110. Advised, Speech 2ll. the development
of responsiveness to prose, poetry, and drama,
and the ability to commuDicate the logical emo-
tional and aesthetic elements to others. F.
Group lnt.rprct tion. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110
and 315. Interpretation of prose, poc,try, and drama
through the group mediums of Chamber fheatre,
Reader's Ttreatre, and Choral Reading. W.
Voicc and Oiction. 0-3-3. P!eq., Speech ll0. De-
signed to meet the practical needs ol the ele-
mertary school teadher including tiaining in
phonetics, pronunciation, reading to children, and
public addless. F, Sp.
lhtroductioh to Bro.dc..ting. 3-2-3. Consider-
ation of the fundamentals ol broadcasting; includes
field trips to observe operations o, nearby radio
and television stations. W.
ThG M..r Modia, 0-3-3. Consideration of these
media lrom the viewpoint of their audiences;
emphasizes the development ol objective stend-
ards lor evaluating mass communications. Open to
all students. F.
T.l6vi.ion Tcchniquc.. 3-2-3- Provides direct
experience in the production of television pro-
grams, using closed-circuit studio facilities and
videotape equipment. Sp.
Motion-Picturc TG6hniqu... 3-2-3. Plovides di!-
ect experience in the production of short motion-
pictures; includes consideration of live action,
single-f rame animation, f ictional and documentary
styles, and problems of lighting. Sp.
Or.l Cornmunicrtion. 0-3-3. Designed to estab-
lish a loundalion lor eflective speaking in infor-
mative speaking, in the intetwiew, and in the
communication from the manuscript. (Carmot
be taken for credit if student has credit for
Speech ll0.) Su, F, W, Sp.
Pl.y Production. 0-3-3. An introductory course
in the problems of pley production, including
directing, scenery co!)struction and painting,
stage lighting. backstage organization, stage make-
up and costuming. Sp.
Adv.nc.d Play Production. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech
{06. A seminar course with emphasis ol1 play
directing. Each pe$on registering lor this course





















411: Diagno*;c Proc€du.es. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 210,
222,440. Procedures and Fractice in the diagnosis
of speech disorders. F.
412: Clinic.l Proc€du.es, 8-2-2. Preq., Speech 4tl.
Supervised practice of !,peech therapy in the clinic.
May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit.
Su, F, W, Sp.
413: Advanced Sp.ech Corrcction. 0-3-3. A study of
the more serious types oI speech disorder. F.
4'14: Sp.cial Problems in Sp€ech Patholosy. 0-3-3.
Registration by permission of instructor. Special
work in analysis, diagnosis. and remedial trainiirg
of speech handicapped persons. Su, W.
415: gh.ke.per.€. 0-3-3. The majcr plays aDd the
poems. (Same as English 415.) Su.
416: Adv.nccd Or.l lrltcrprct tion of Lit€ratur.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Speech 315. A continuation of Speech 315
in which the student increases his skill iu aralyz-
ing literature, and further develops his ability to
communicate the author's meaning. Sp,
417: Clinical Practicum, 9-0-3. Supervised practice of
procedures of speech therapy in the clinic or the
public school situation. Su, Sp.
420: Sp..ch Science. 0-3-3. A survey of the physi-
ology and pathology of speech and hearing mech-
anisms. Su, Sp.
424: Th. O.velopment of th€ Th€atre. 0-3-3. A study
of the evolution oI the theatre from ancient to
modern times. Sp.
425: Stutterihg.. 0-3-3. Rcgistration by permission of
the instructor. T'he nalure. causcs, and treatment
of stuttering.
4tlo: Sp..ch P3ychology. 0-3-3. A study of the inter-
personal nature oI speech as a psychological
phenomenon. Su, F, W, Sp.
441: Audiology. 0-3-3. A study of the auditory mech-
anism. various types of hearing deficiencies, and
the besic techniques of audiometric testing, in-
cluding practicc in the most commonly used tests,
F
442: Rehabilit.tion of th€ Hearins Oef6ctiv€. 0-S-3.
Preq.. Speech 441. Study in special problcms of
diagnosis, and therapy for the hard oI hearing
and deal chiId, including supervised heariDg
practicum W.
449: Neu.o-pathic Ditorder! of Speech. 0-3-3. A study
of the communicative disorders which result from
pathological conditions oI the nervous system. Sp.
451r Advanced Discu3iion and D€bat€. 0-3-S. Preq.,
Speech 200 or equivalent. DesigDed to prepare
students for organizing and conducting a forensic
program. su, w.
453: Rh.torical Theo.y. 0-3-3. The evaluation of
speech composition from clsssical to modern
times. Sp.
,154: Am.ricaa Public Add.€s.. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech
110. Study of American oratory from colonial
times to the present. Su, W.
460: Applied Fo..n.icr. 3-0-1. Practical experience
in debate and other forms ol forensic speaking,
May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hours credit-
Su. F, W, Sp.
465: Appli.d Practicum. 3-0-1. Practical experience
in clinical activrties rclated to service programs.
May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hours credit.
Registration by permissjon of instructor. Su, I',
w, sp.
466: Group Proc€3ser. l-i-1. Practical experience in
conducting group meetings, group discussions, axd
parliamentary procedure. Open to aIl students.
Su, F, W, Sp.
470: Languagc and Speech Oevelopment. 0-3-3. Study
of the normal acquisition and maintenance of
speech and language; theoretical Jormulations
about speech and ianguage behavior, and ap-
proaches lo its study. Su, F.
501: Seminer. 0-3-3.
502: Studie. in Scene Derign and Stase Co3tumins.
0-3-3.
509: Britirh Public Addresr, 0-3-3.
516: Studicr in th. History of lnterpretation. 0-3-3.
518: lntcrp.€tation of Cont€mpora.y Drama. 0-3-:.
5m: Language Disorderr. 0-3-3.
522: Erper'mental Pho.etics and Lingu;stics. 0-3-3.
560: Communication. 0-3-3.











Concopts in Zoology. 0-3-3. A course for general
academic studehts and begrnnin8 science majors,
Presents basic concepts .nd principles in zoology.
especially as they relate to man and his environ-
ment. Su, f, W, Sp.
Labo.ato.y gtudie. in Zoplogy. 3-0-1. Student-
oriented experiments integrated with a survey oI
animal life. Su, F, W. Sp.
Animal DivcBity. 4Yt-3-4. A siudy of the di-
versity of form and function based on the several
aDimal phyla. F, w, sp.
Human Reproduction. 0-l-1. (Pass-Fail). A lactual
study for the proper understanding of the phy-
sical, emotional. and behavioral aspects of humatr
reproduction. W.
Comprrativc Anatomy of Vertebrat€.. 8tr-2-4.
Preq.. Zoology 111. 112. lt5. Comparative anatomy
and evolution oi the vertebrates. F, Sp.
Human Anatomy and Phyriology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Zoology lll. ll2. The structures and functions ol
the organ systems ol the human body, including
anatomy of the vocal and hearing mechanisms.
(Not ope[ to students in premedicine, predentistry
or zoology majors). Su. W, Sp.
Anatomy and Phy3iology Laboralory. 4Ya-0-1.
Preq., Crcdit for or registration in Zoology 225,
A laboratory to permit the student to observe
through specially designed exercises the physiology
and anatomy of mammals. Sp.
H6redity.0-3-3. Preq.. Zoology 111 or Botany 101
An introduction to genetics {or the student who
wishes a general understanding of the hereditary
processes common to plants and animels, with
special reference to man. F, W, Sp.
Aninal Eqology. 4ya-2-3. Preq, Zoology ll1, 112
or equivalent. The fundamental principles ol
ecology as they apply to population dynamics,
communities and zoogeographic distribution of
animals. F, Sp.
301: Anatomy ,nd Phy3iology of Animab. 3-2-3. The
structures and lunctions of the tissues and organs
of animals. Sp.
401: Animal P.tholosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 201.
The etiology. symptoms, prevention, control, and
eradication of the major diseases of farm animals.
w.
TECHNICAI DRAFTING
101: El€msntary D.afting. 6-1-3. Care and use oI
drawing equipment. Freehand lettering. Freehabd
sketching and mechanical drawing of simple ob-
jects. F.
102: Machi.e D.eftins. 6-0-2. Preq., Technical Draft-
ing l0l. Continuation of Technical Drawing l0l.
Sections, auxiliary views aDd dimensioning. W.
103: Wo.kins Drawinsr. 6-0-2. Preq., Technical Draft-
ing 102. Assembly drawings. Tolerancing. Threads
and fasteners. Mating pa s. Sp.
201: Picto'"iel Dr.wing.. 6-a-2. Preq., Technical DraIt-
ing 102. Axonometric drau/ings. Oblique drawings.
Perspective drawings, f.
2C2: Advanced Topics in Tochnical Orawihgs. 6-0-2.
Preq., Technical Drafting 103. Piping drawings.
Welding drawings. Tool design drawings. Stru-
cfural dlawings. Process flowch?rts. W.
203: Organiration and Administr.tion of the Draftins
Function. 0-2-2. Preq., Technical Drafting 1(3.
Reproduction of drawinEs. Numbering and Iiling
of drawings. Security of drawings. Sp.
317
320:
Game Manasement Techniquer. 4ya-2-3. Preq.,
Zooloey 177, ll2 A study of the principles em-
ployed in the management of game birds and
mammals and their identification. F.'W.
Pririciple. of Animal Phyriology. 4yr-3-4. Preq.,
Zoology lll, 112; recommended 115,202. Introduc-
tion to basic concepts of physiology. A study ol
variations in and phylogenetic position of phy-
equivalent Microsopic study oI animal tissues. W.
Zoolosical Problcm!. 4y{-0-l; 814-0-2; 12ya-O-3.
Preq., junior standing and written permission oI
instructor. An introduction to the principles of
research. Su, F, W, Sp.
G.n..al Par.ritology. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology lll,
112, 115 or equivalent. A comparative study oI
animal parasites and their relationship to the hosts.
Su, F.
equivalent. Microsopic study oI animal tissues. W.
Animal Genetic! Laboratory. 4Yt-0-1. Preq.,
ZooloEy 310 or {10 or concurrent registration in
either of these courses. The study of laboratory
techniques in animal genetics demonstrating the
laws of heredity using standard laboratory animals
and microorganisms. Sp-
Animal Gcnctic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology lll, 1t2,
ll5. The fundamenhl laws of inheritance, their
molecular and quantitative bases and the function
of the gene in cell physiology. development and
evolution.
Vert6b..t€ Embroyology. 8\5 -2-4. Pteq., ZooTogy
202, or permission oI instructor. The structure,
maturation and fertilization of the germ cells, and
early development oI vertebrate animals. W.
Genc.al aad EcoEomic Entomology. 4ya-2-3, Preq.,
Zoology lll, ll2, 115 or equivalent. Study of insect
structure, classification. lile cycles and contiol
practices. with emphasis on economic pests. F.
Mcdical Entomolosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology lll,
ll2 or equivalent is recommended, Broad tre€t-
ment of insects and other Arthropods oI medical
importance to man.
Mam alian Phy.iology. 4ya-3-4. Preq., 12 hours
of zoology includiog Zoology 320, and organic
chemistry. Interrelation of the oigans in the maln-
malian homeostatic system and modem experi-
mental methods. An advanced course Ior those
students wishing specialization in the area of phy-
siology. F, evelr.
GencFal Pharm.colpgy. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of
zoology and 8 hours of chemistry or by pe!::rnission
ot the instructor. A study oI the physiological aDd
biochemical effects produced by drugs with emp-
hasis on theories of the mode of cellular level ac-
tion. Sp.
Endocrinology. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the
instructor. A study ot the embryological origiD,
177
anatomy and physiology oI the endocrine glands
in various animals. F, odd.
P.inci.pl.r of El.ctron Micro.copy. 4\t-7-2. Preq.,
graduate standing and written pelmission of the
instructor. Essential methods lor routine biological
electron microscopyi instrument operations, photo-
micrography, tissue sectioning and knife prepara-
tion W-
Evolution. 0-3-3. Preq.. Zoology 111 or equivalent.
A study of the concepts problems and methods
involved in the formulation of modern evolution-
ary theory.
lchthyolosy. 4yt-2-3. Preq., Zoology ll1, l12, ll5
or equivalent. Systematics, anatomy, and ecology
oI fishes with emphasis on local freshwater species.
r.
H.rpclblogy. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology lll, 112, 115 or
equivalent. The taxonomy, distribution, lire his-
tories, and ecology oI the Herptiles, with special
emphasis on those species found in Iruisiana. Sp.
Mamm.logy. 4y.-2-3. Preq., Zoology l1l, l12. l15
or equivelent. The identification, taxonomy, chara-
cteristics and general biology of marnmals rrith
emphasis upon those of North America. W.
Ornithology. 4y!-2-3. Identificetion, taxonomy,
characteristics, and general biology ol birds, with
emphasis upon those in North Arnerica. Sp.
Limnolosy. 4yr-2-3. Prcq-.. Zoology 111, 112, 115
or equivalent. The study of the chemical, physical
and biotic espects of the Ireshwate! environment.
F,
Fi.ld Zoology for Teacherr. 4y.-2-3. Preq,, Zoo-
logy 111, ll2, or equivalent or permission of in-
structor. A study of the netural blstory ot cold-
blooded vertebrates and aquatlc ecology. Not
open to majors in Zoology or Wildlile curricula.
Su.
Ficld Zoology fo. Tlach.r.. {ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology
1ll. ll2, or equivalent or permission of instructor.
A study of the natural history of \ 7arm-blooded
vertebrates and terrestrial ecology. Not opeD to
majors in the Zoology or Wildlife curricula. Su.
Cell Biology. 4la-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111, ll2. Tlle
cell is studied as tn the structural and lunctional
organization of the protoplasm. and its relation to





















480: Und€.g.aduate S.min.r. 0-l-1. Preq., s€nior staEd-
ing. May be aepeated lor two semester hour8
credit- Required of all senior zoology majors.
Supervised study, reports and discussion of cur-
rent zoological literature. F, W, Sp.
510: Biology ol Wat... 4Ya-1,-2.
515: Hitto.y ol Zoology. 0-2-2.
52O: Principlcs of Zoologic.l Syrtcmatics. 0-l-t.
NOTE: Courses listed ior the summea will be offered
only if qualified faculty are on staft.
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CIVIL OEFENSE COMMITTEE: Charles H. Smith,
Chairman; John D. Calhoun, June W. Dyson, E. S.
Foster, Jr.. B€n J. Gratton, H. L. Henry, Carl Jones,
S. S. Kilgore, Charles A. KiUgore, Albert Inzarus,
P. B. Moseley, Jack A. Murphy, H. C. Pyburn,
Richard Smith, Ray Storms.
COUNCIL OF ACAOEMIC OEANS: Virgil Orr, Chair-
man; Hal B. Barkor, B€n T. Bogard, B. J. Collins-
worth, Jame6 L. Hester, Patsy Lewis, Agnes C.
MiIIer, Paul J. Pennington, Bu on Risinger.
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: BiU J. Attebery,
Marty Beasley, Marshall Bre1z, Charles Edwards,
Claudine Kennedy, Jam€s Maranto, Homer Ponder,
Minnie Mize, J. J. Thigpen, Calvin Lemke, 8ay-
mond Young, Ray Janway, One student repre-
sentative.
AOMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: F. Jay Taylor. Chair-
man; Hal B. Balker, Ben T. Bogard, George Byrn-
side, B. J. Collinsworth, June W. DJ.son, E. S.
tr'oster, Jr., James L. Hester, PaLsy Lewis, S. X.
Lewis, Agnes C. Miller, Virgil Or!, Paul J. Penn-
ington, Bur:ton R. Risinger, Chairman of the Faculty
Senate, President, Student Association.
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARO: Vice President
Ior Student Affairs, Chairman; Viice President tor
Academic Aflairs, D6an of the CoUege in which
the student is registered.
ASTRONOMY AOVISORY COMMITTEE: Charles H.
Edwards, Jr., Chairman; Rolend Ab€gg, Joceph
H. Barnwell, Anthony J. Calli, Joe Hinton, Wallace
Herbert, ex-officio, M. R. Johnson, Jr., c. Clint
Miller, Jason Owen, Paul J. Pennington, One iunior
student, One senior student,
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: H. ,I. Smolinski, Chqirman;
J. G. Chumley, B. J. Collineworth, Maxie Lam-
bright, Virgil Orr, PauI J. PeDnington, Robert C.
Snyder, F. Jay Taylor, Milton Williams, Student
Representative
CATALOGS AND BULLETINg COMMITTEE: Bob R.
Owens, Chairmqn; John Edwin Carothers, Robert
Doyle lIolstead, John Murad, Jack Muryhy, Donald
R. Nelson, Student (Usually Editar of THE TECH
TALK).
LIBRARY AOVISORY COMMITTEE: Donald Nel,soD,
Chairman; Itral B. Barke!, Ben T. Bogard, William
Byars, B. J. Collinsworth, Sam D),son, ex-oflicio
member, Addie Knickerbocker, S. ).. Lewis, Agnes
Mill€r, Virgil Orr, ex-officio member, Psul Penn-
ington, Burton Risinger, Richerd A. Smitn, J. Y.
T6rry, Two junior or senior students.
LOUISIANA TECH CAMPUS PLANNING COMMIS.
SION: Jack Potter, Cheirman; Hal B. Barker,
B. J. Collinsworth, E. S. Foster, Jr., E. R. Janway,
Maxie Lambright, Agne6 C. Miller, Richard A.
Smith, John C. Trisler, Two junior or s€nio,r stu-
PROGRAM COMMITTEE: J. Harcld Gilb€rt, Chair-
man; Marshall Bretz, Charles Foxworth, M. R.
Johnson, E. Carl Jonef, Terry Kizer, Dallas Lutes,
E. R. Mincbew, Raymond Nichols, Shirley Reagan,
Charles H. Smith. Four students
RADIATION COMMITTEE: Charles A. Kill€:ore,
Chairman; W. H. Brurnage, Winston Eackbarth,
James Malone, Agnes Miller, Student.
RESEARCH COUNCIL: Jame€ L. Hester, Chairman;
W. L. Bergeron, Jerry Drewett, Chsrles Killgore,
A. G. McKee, P. B. Moeley, John Murad, Bobby
Price, Richard Ringheim, Nancy Tolman. Don Wil-
cox, One senior or graduate student.
SAFETY COMMITYEE: S. X. Lewis, Chairma.n; June
W. Dyson, Charles E. Edwards, Jr., E. S. f'oster,
Jr., Bess Haley, Hollis Hearne, E. R. Janway.
WiUiam McBride, J. Clark Ramsaur. Earl'\i/illiam-
son, Charles Wilson, President, Ascociated 'Women
Students, President, Men's Dorm Council, hesi-
dent, Student Association.
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE: Ben T.
Bogard, Chairman; Glynn Aycock, Hal B. Barker,
B. J. Collinsworth, Agnes Miller, Paul Pennin8iton,
Burton Risinge., Eloanor Rockett, J. C. Seaman,
Two students.
SOCIAL STANDAROS COMMITTEE: The Social
Standards Crmmittee shall be composed ol twelve
faculty memtlers appointed by the Vice President
for Academic AIIairs, the president ol Men's Dormi-
tory Council, the second vice president of the As-
sociated Women Students, four senior men and
four senior women appointed by the President, a
chairman and an alterna.te chairman appointed by
the Vice President for Student Alfairs.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: MidI-
ael Wilkinson, Chairman; O. L. Fitzgerqld, Be66
Halcy. Alan Johnson, Charles Killgore, Donald
Nelson. Jason Owen, Bob R. Owens, Crroline
Paddock. W. R. Rives. R. C. Snyder, Nancy Tbl-
man, John Wright, Presidenl, Student Association,
Student.
FEE COMMITTEE: Virgil Orr, Chairman; George
Byrnside, Jerry Drewett, S. X. kwis, President,
Student Association.
GRAOUATE COUNCIL: James L. He6ter, Chairman;
William H. Bernard, BiUy Davis, Donald Edwards,
Bess Haley, Harold Hedrick, Mabel Hemphill,
Houston Huckabay, James Irwther, Clint Miller,
Philip F. Rice, Eleanor Rockett, Nancy Tolmen,
John Trisler, S. J. Tullos. Graduate Student.
SUMMER ORIENTATION COMMITTEE: Keren Toms,
Chairman; Glynn Aycock, Patsy Lewis, Robert
Patterson, Helen Penny, R. C. RusseU, PhiUip
Washing:ton, AWS President, Urion Board Presi-
dent.GRIEvANCE COMMITTEE: Tommy Adkins, Chair-man; Dinc Alberti, Roy Fitzgerald, A. D. I{ogan,
Milton Johnson. Wade Meade, Jason Owen, Inw-
rence Smith, Nancy Tolman.
INSURANCE AND RELATED BENEFITS COM.
MITTEE: Bu on R. Risinger, Chairman: Tommy
Adkins, Tommy Allen, George Bymside, J. E.
Edwards, S. X. Lewis, Virgil Orr, Reggie Rives.
WAYER RESOURCES CENTER TECHNICAL AO-
VISORY: Bobby E Price, Chairrn r; Roland
Abegg, w. H. Brumage, w. W. Chew, Biuy Davis,
Robert Flournoy, Ben F. Freasrer, Ben F. Gra,fton,
Harold G. Hedrick, W. R. Higgs, Houston Huck-
abay, Albert Lazarus, James Malone, Robert Mc-
Leane, Homer Ponder, Philip Rice, wiuiam Rives,
Jackie Robbins, Charles Smith, Chaales Wilson,
Joe Wilson.
COUNCILS, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS
( T'he President aDd the appropriate Vice President are "ex-officio
members oI all counciLs and cornmittees.)
WATER RESOURCES CENTER EXECUTIVE ADVIS.
ORY: Bobby E. Price, Chai!'man; Charles A.






Departmcnl in which each faculty member is listed is by budget unil ralher than by dircipline
For teachers specific discipline see the college liltihgs of faculty.
AEEGG' ROLANO; PROFESSOR, ZOOLOGY--BA, UNIV OF HICH; I1S, PHD, LI STATE UNIV.
I I9'9) GRADUATE FACULTY
AFEI{AI{' FRANCIS Li PROFESSOR' ZOOLCGY--8S, SCUTHTESTERN LA INST; XS' LA STATE
UNIV. (I9]4) GRADUATE FACULTY
ILBERTTI DINO A; ASSISTANT
uNl v. I t9671
PROFESSORI L IEFARY--8!' XI' LA POLY INST; US, LA STAIE
ANDERS ON' IlTCHAEL E; INSTRUCTOR' FL IGHT OPERATICt\S--8Si LA TECH UNIV.
0R' F0RESTRY--85F' UNMF l,llCH; lS'
GRADUAT E FACULTY
I 1970 t
LA POLY T NST;ANORULOT' EOTARD ROEERT; PROFESS
PHD, LA SIATE UNIV. (1956I
ARI'IS TRONGT LARRY BENNETT; ASSISTAI.IT
L A STITE UNI V. ( 1966t
pRoFESS0R, ACC0tJNItNG--8S, LA P0LY thST; rrBl,
ATTEEEqY, BILLY J; PROFESSOR. ITATHEI.IATTCS--8SE, STAIE COLLEGE OF ARX; TA, UTIV CF
AR(; PHOr UNTV OF I,IISSOURI. ( I966} 6RADUATE FACULTY
ATTREP, AERAHAH I't i ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, HTSTORY--BA, LA COLLEGE; I.iA, TULANE UNTVi
PHO, UNIV OF GA. (1962' GRADUATE FACULTY




UNIV OFBAOEAUX, GILBERT R; ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR' FLECTRICAL
SOUTHIIESTERN LAi I,{S, UNIV CF ILL. I1966) GRADU
SAITEY, R
UNI V
PRSFESSOR, ANII'AL INDUSTRY--SS, TENN STATE
to*4. ( 1969 )
Li
OF
AOI UNTV; IS' PFO' STATE
EARHAM' ROBFRI E}/ TNG; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' ENGLTSH--84' I.iA' LA PCIY TN5T.
tr965)
BARKFP' HAL 8; PROFESST-,}R' LIFE SCI ENCES ADIIINISIRATION--BS' TENN PCLY TT\ST; I.I5.
TO{A STATE UNIVi PHD, AUSURN UI\IV. I1949) GRADUATE FACUL]Y
EARXER' JAXFS A; INSTRUCTOR' BARKSDALF CENTER-.8S' I.TNTV OF COLORAOO; 8A' I.IICHI6AN
STAT€ UNTV; XBA' LA TECH UNIV. I1973}
SARKFP' JON ALSFRT; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' HUSIC--BA' NORTHFAST LA STAT€ COLLEGE:
XC"1, SX BAPTIST THEOLOGICAI. SEIiI. (I969) GRAOUAIE FACULTY
8AR\hFLL' J Hi PR0FESS0R' q€CHANICAL ENGIT\EERtNG--BSr GA INST 0F TECHi MS' TEI A
6 M UNIV. I194T) GRAOUATE FACULTY
BARRON, PANDALL F; PRdFESSOR, I'!FCHANICAL ENGINEERING--BS' LA POLY INSTi IiS' PHO'
OI]IO STATF UNIV. (I965) GRADUATE FACI,]LTY
EAUGH' qARY ,rILvAi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOF' SPEECH--BA' SOUTHIIESI MO ST TEACHERS COL;
i,Ar I\ToRTHnFSTERN UNMRStTY. { I946, GRADUATE FACULIY
BFACDi JACK; PKOFESSOR' AR] AND ARCHITECTURE--8AT LA POLY INSTi I.IA' STEPHEN F
AUSIIN UNIV. ll9ol, GRA0UATE FACUTIY
EEASLEY, I,IARY FCNLERi ASSOCIATE PROF€SSOR' SPEFCH..SA' I.IA' LA TECH UNTV; PHD'
PURDUE UNIV. (I969I GRADUAIE FACULTY
ALERITTON, LOU ANN; ASSISTANI PROFESSOR, PHYSICAL EOUCATION-_BST IS, LA PCLY
I NST. ( t965 )
8AKER, RILEY E: ASSISTANI PROFESSOR, SOCIAL SCIENCES-BS, XS, NORTH I€X STATE
UNIV. I1962' GRAOUATE FACULTY
t8t
EEPGERON, WILEUP LEEi PROFESSOR' EDUCATION RESEARCH--84' IA COLLEGE; }1AT GECRGE
PEABIIDY COLLEGE; EDD' UNIV CF ARK. (1953, GRADUATE FICULTY
EERGUSOt.I, ROBERT JENKINSi ASSTSIANT PROFESSOR, ART ANO ARCHTTECIURE--tsA, HAT I'FA,
UNTV CF IOiTA. ( I97O) GRADUATE FACULTY
BERNARDT WILLIAM H; PROFESSOR' PHYSICS_-85' PHO' TULANE UNIVERSITY. (I962I
GRAOUATE FACULTY
ELACKHELL, LLOYD P; PROFESSOR, FOREST'<Y--BA, LYNCHEURG COILEGEs MF, YALE UNIV.
( t946)
BOGARD, SEti T; PROFESSOR, EN6INEFR TNG ADI,itNISTRATtON-.8S, LA PCLY TNST; TS, LI
STATE UNIV. (I937) GRAOUATE FACULTY
BOGAFT, JA ES P; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ZOCICGY.-8SA, UNIV OF GUELPh,CANADA; xA,
PHD' Ut\MF TExAS. (1.9701 GRAoUATE FACULTY
BOYO, REBAi ASSTSTANI PROFESSOR, SPECI'L ECUCATION--8AT ARK STATE TEACHERS'
COLLEGE; MA' GEORGE PEIEODY CCLLEGE. I1963,
EOYETTE' HOI{ELL IALLACE; ASS ISTANT PROFESSOR' iIATHEI,IAITCS--8S' SOUTHERI STATE
COLLEGE; I.S' HS' UNIV OF ARK. ( I963,
ERETZT I{ARSHALL E; PROFESSOR, I.iUSIC--BH' I,IEST CHEST€R STATE; XSI.I' SND' UNTOh
THEOI. SCHOOL OF I'{USIC. (I.944I GRAOUATE FACULTY
BREHERTON' FRANCTS Ji ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR'
UNtV. { I97I ) GRAOUATE FACULTY
BRFXERTOIi' I,IARTI J; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' ENGLISH-.BA' I,{4, LA STATE UNIVi PHD'
UNIV OF NORTH OIKOTA. II97II
BROOKS, LOUISE L; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' SPEECIF-BA' LA POLY INST; HA, LA SIATE
UNIV. (I954} GRADUATE FACULIY
BRUCE' ARTHUR CHILION; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' PECHANICAL ENGINE€RING--8S' tI5' VA
POLY INSTi PHO, GA IECH. ( t967I GRADUAIE FACULTY
BRUHAGE' XILLtAI.I HARRY; PROFESSOR' PHYSICS..ES' IS' OKLA STATE UNTV; PHC' UAIV CF
OKLA. ( I952) GRADUAIE FACULTY
BUTCE' S DAVTD; ASSCCTATE PROFESSOR' HISTORY_8A' STETSON UNIV; I.IA, UIiIV OF
SOUTHENN qISSi PHDr UNIV OF OKLA. (I966) GRIDUATE FACULTY
BURTON' FUGEI.IE PAUL; ASSOCTATE PROFESSOR'
COLLEGEi MAI UNIV OF ARK. ( T955)
B U S I N E S S-- 8 S I.4 , MBA, OBAr LA STAT E
{ATHEXATICS--8S, IIENDERSON STATE
CALHOUN, J D; PROFESSOR' I{ECHANICAL ENGINEERING.-BSr '{5I 
LA POLY INST. (I948I
GRAOUATE FACULTY
EUSCH' FRANK I; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR'
uNtv; r,{84, tNDtANA UNIV. (1966}
OFFTCF ADMINISIRATTON--98A, NORTH TEX STATE
GRADUA IE FNCULTY
BUSH' JOHN I,i; ASSOCIATE PROF€SSORI HISTORY--8SE' ARX STATE TEACHERS COLTEGE; XA'
PHD, IISS STATE UNIV. II.965I GRAOUATE FACULTY
BUTLER, GEORGE I{; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, T'AIH€IIAIICS--85r MS, PHD' OXLA STAT€ UNIV.
(I967) GRAOUATE FACULIY




CALHOJTI, RUTH R i INSTRUCTOR' ENGLISH-_BAr MA' LA POLY INST. (1964I
8RE}/ERT JOHN CLTNTON; ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR' BARKSDALE CENTER_8A, C€NIENARY
COLLEGEi I.IA, UNIV OF IEXA5. ( 197O} GRAOUATE FACULIY
BROI'N, EUCK F; PROFESSOR, ELECTRICAL ENGII\E€RING.-8S, H^SS INST OF TECH; 11S, PHO,
OKLA STATE UNIV. II964I GRAOUATE FICULTY
EUTLEF' A Zi PR0FESS0R' ENGLISH--8A' UNIv 0F SC3 i{A' vAtrD€RBILT UNlv. (19481
GRADUAT E FACULIY
CAIIPBELL' JANET G3 INSTRUCTOR' OFFICE ADI.It'IISTRATION_BS' LA STATE UNIV; I.S' UNIV
oF TENN- I 19721
CANTEREURY' JACK; PROFESSOR' iiECHANICAL ENGIN€ERING.-SS' LA TECH UNIV; IST UNIV
OF ARKi PHD' NC STAIE UNIV. (I9580 GRAOUAT€ FACULTY
CAROTHERS, JOHN EDI{INi PROF€SSOR, FOR€STRY--85, I{F, UNIV OF hICH; IIS, IOIA STATE
UNIVi PHO, XICH STAT€ UtiIV. TI965I GRAOUATE FACU.TY
ta2
CARTER' KATHERINE IALTZ; INSTRUCT0R, HOllE ECoNOMICS--8!' LA POLY
CAI,IIHON' ANNIS; ASS0CIATE PR0FESS0R' |tATH€MATICS-BA' llS' LA P0LY
CHEATHA'{, ROEERT E I!I; TNSTRUCTOR, I{U5IC--BXEI UNIV OF SOUIHERh I5S'
CARUTHERS, ROBERT I{ACKS PROFESSOR, PETROLEUX ENGINEERING--85T BST
PHD, UNIV OF TEX. II967I GRAOUATE FACULTY
INST. ( 19661
L  POLY I NST;
R0B€RT L JRi ASSoCIATE PROFESS0R' PHYSICS--8S' SOUTHEASTERx LA UtilY3 11S,
STATE UNIV. (I948I GRADUATE FACULTY
CATO' CHARLES E; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' ACCOUNTING-83^r HBA' SAII HOUSTON STATE
UNIV; PHD' UNIV OF ItISS. II97,} ASSOCIATE GRAOUATE FACULTY
casoN,
LA
CHANOLER' ERA 8; INSTRUCIOR' EOUCATION--B}Ir I.A POIY INST; T.IED, I.IS'
( 1971t
tNsT. t 1959t
LA STATE UNI V.
CHANDTER' YELDON KENNETH; ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR, LIERTPY--8I,4, LA POLY INST: 
'.IIE, 
IISI
LA SIATE UNIV. I1967I
( t973)
r{ s, oKLACHEN, TOOOROI }Ii PROFESSOR, CHE'IICAL ENGINEERING--85. NEI{
STAIE UNIV. II940I GRADUATE FACUTTY
I'EX tCO STATE:
COL EMAN, I.{ARGARFT NORRIS; INSTRUCTOR,
GARY D€NNIS; INSTRUCTOR, TUSIC--8Mi U'\IV OF IiIICHIGAN. (T972'
CHIESA' OANETA OANIELi ASSISIANT PROFESSOR' SPECIAL EOUCATION--BA' IlA' LA PCLY
INST. (1969I GRAOUATE FACULTY
CHRISfIAN' JAI{ES ALEXANoERi ASSOCIATE PROFESSoR, EOTAirY ANo BACTERI0L0GY--8S, fl,
PHDT UNIV OF XISSOURI. IT966) GRADUATE FACULTY
CHUIILEY' J GAL€i PRoFESSORT SUSINESS--81 ' BS' CENTRAL STAIE UtrM xSr CKLA STATEUNIV; I,IAr PHD' UNtV OF I.ISS. (I949) 6RADUATE FACULTY
CHUI{LEY, LUCY Li ASSISTANI PROFESSOR, LIERARY_BA, 85I CENIRAL STAIE UNIVi XA, LA
POLY INSTi r.rsL, UNMf r{tSS. (196It
CLARK, GLENN E; PROFESSOR, ANII{AL INDUSTRY_.8S, PHO, LA STAIE UNIV; 
',IS, 
TEX A I I't
UNIV. (1952 ) GRADUATE FACULTY
COLEITAN' NOLAN 8; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR'
I1964 t
xaTHEMATICS--8S, r{S, LA P0Ly tNST. 119691
r,rlTHE{aTICS--BS, r.S, LA pCt-y tNST.
COLLTNSHOR'H, BENNI€ J; PROFESSOR, EDUCATION AD''lINISTRATTON--8S, LA PCLY INST; I.IS,
EDO, UNTV OF ARK. (I962I GRADUATE FACULTY
CONIAY' xlLLlAM JOHNi ASSoCIAIE PROFESSOR' SCCIAL SCtENCES--85' UN|:F rISCoNSllir;
MA, PHOi LA STATE UNIV. I1973) ASSCCIATE GRADUAIE fACULIY
conx,
cooK, PHTTIP CHARLES; ASSOCTATE PROFESSOR, HISTORY--8A, I.A STATE UI\IVi I.IA ' LAPOLY INST; PHD, UNIV OF GEORGIA. II969, GRADUATF FACULTY
CRAIG, ARCHIE X; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOPI PHYSTCAT EDUCATION--BS, LA POLY tNST; I.1S,
I.A STATE UNIV. ( I955) GRAOUAIE FACULTY
CROI,IEIET VAUGHN C; ASSISTANT PROFESSOF' ART !ND AACHITECTURE-8FN, LA CCLLEGE;
FFA, LA TECH UNIV; . (1969I
CROI., TILLIAY Xi PFOFESSOR, TEACI"I€R EOUCATTUN_.8S, LA POLY INST; Hs, EDO, UNIv cF
AR(. ( I959I 6R^DUATE FACULTY
CRUMP
I83
CROI{LFYr C Ci PROFESSOR, PHYSICAL FOUCAIIO\--8A, CENTENARY COLLEGE; MA, LA STATE
UNIV. t 19401
' CLIFFO O; ASSISTANT PROFESSORT OFFICE ADxINISTRATION--8Bn' ISEr t\CRIH TExSTATE UNtV. ( I952I
CRUIIIP, KENNY S; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' UATHEXATICS_BS, LA POLY INSI; XA, UNIV OF
DENVER; PHDT MONTANA STAIE UNIV. ( 1966I GRADUATE FACULTY
OAUZAT' SAI{UEL VARNERi ASSOCIATF PROFFSSOR' TFACT'ER EDUCATTON.-BA' I.A'
NDRTHNESIERN STATE COLLEGEi EDD' UNIV OF 'ATSS. (I968I GRADUATE FACULTY
DAVENPORT i RONALD EOIIONO:
srarF uNIvt fis, urilv
FAC UL TY
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, GEOSCIENCES ENGINEERII!G--8S, ARIZ
OF ARIZ; PHD' CREGON STNIE UNlV. II9?OI GRAOUAIE
DAVIS, EILIY Ji PROFESSOR. ZOOLOGY_BSr IIT,
STATE UNIV. (I966' GRADUATE FACULIY
ME, TA STAIE UNTV. ( 1966I
SOUTHTEST€RN SIATE COLLEGE; PHD, CKLA
OAVIS, CARL A JR: ASSISTANI PROFESSOR, EOTANY ANO EACTERIOLO6Y--8Sr HSr UNIV OF
AL A. (I9?3} GRADUATE FACULTY
DAVIO, RTCHARD S: INSTRUCTORT EDUCATION--e5,
INSTRUCT0R' SARKS0ALE CENTER--85, tA P0LY INSTi xBl' LA TECH Ut\IV.
NORTH*ESTERN STATE COLLEGE; I,iS '
ENRIGHI' EARBARA P; INSTRUCTOR, ENGL ISH_8AI I{A' I.A IECH UNIV. (T970,
DO8BS. ROSS E:
( l9 701
DOI.IBROI{S(I, ROEERT F; ASSISIANT PROFESSOR' AIR SCIENCE-_8Ar HOFSIRA UNIV; HB!r
UNI V OF PENNSYLVAtItA. (I9?2'
ORISXELL' HERIIIONE H; ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR' IEACHER EOUCATTON-84' tA PCLY IIST;
HA, UNtV OF IICHIGAN. (19?01
OUNN, PRENTISS; ASSISIANT PROFESSOR, I,IUSTC--BI'r BAYLCR UNIVERSITY; I,I'.i. Tl'\OTANA
UNIV. { I973t
DUNN' TUCSON; ASSOCTAIE PROFESSOR' PHYSTCS.-BSr I.S' LA POLY tNSTi PHO' UNIV OF
FLA. I I968I GRAOUATE FACULTY
DYKES' JEAN C: PROFESSOR' HOH€ ECONOXICS--85' LA POLY INST: I(A' SAH HOUSTON SIATE
UNIV; PHO' TEXAS TOXEN.S UNIV. (I97I} GRADUATE FACULIY
DYSON' SAI.IUEL A; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' LIBRNRY--BSr
LA STATE UNIV. ( 1960I
EARLE, I,{ARY KATHERTNE I: INSTRUCTOR, ENGtISH.-8A, LA TECH UNIV; I{ST LA STATE
UNIV. (t972'
EDFNS, FRAt{K N; PROFESSOR, BUSII.IESS--884, PHO, UNIV OF TEXi I'BA, UNIV OF HOUSIOh.
I I965' GRAOUAIE FACULTY




ASSOCIATE PROFESSORI CIVIL ENGIN€ERING--8S, L^ POLY INST; NS,
II949 ) GRAOUAT E FACULTY
EDIIARDS, DONALD E; PROFESSOR, C8A AOT{INISTRAIION_88A, IiBA, I{ORIH TEX STATE UNIV:
PHO, UNIV OF AF(. II967I GRAOUATE FACULTY
ETIOFF' ROSERTi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' PHYSICS_85' LA POLY INST; HS, UNIV OF FLA.
I I94?I GRADUATE FAC ULTY
S, TRISSIELEE I3 ASSISTANI PROFESSOR, ENGLISH--BA, I'IA, LA POLY INST.
I I967 I
E irl0N
EZELL, RICHARD Ii ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, FOREIGN LANGUAG€S--BA, LA POLY IhST; HA,
PHD, OKLA UNIV. (I956} GRADUATF FACULTY
FARI.tER' LARRY EDIARD: INSIRUCTOR' ACCOUNTIIlG--8Sr UNIV OF ANK; TsAt }IISS ST UNIV.
I t972t
EVANS' LINDA R; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' HOXE ECONOI{TCS--8S, LA STAI€ UNIV; HS, UNIv
OF TENN. I I95? I
FERGUSONi I,IA6DALEN B; INSTRUCIOR, FORETGN LANGUAGES_-BT. UNIV OF S FLA: |1A, LA
SIAIE UNt V. ( 1971'
FERRINGTON, ROEERT HARRTS; ASSOCIATE PROFESSCR, FUSIC--8X,
COLLEGE; HF' UNIV OF ARK; PHO, UNTV OF SOUTHERT\ HISS.
FACUL TY
T.IOR T hX €5I E RN STAI€
( 19591 GRAOUAT €
FERRINGTCN, RUSSELL Ci ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ACCOUNTING_85r LA PCLY INS': H8A, LI
STATE UNIV. (I953I GRAOUAIE FACULIY
F ILL INGHAI', GEORGIA A;
11I S S. I l97l I
184





I NST. ( 1969)
TEX TECH UNIV.
FINCHERI PHILLI P E; ASSISIANT PROFFSSOR, ECONOIIICS NNO FINANCE--BS, LA POLY INST;
fl8A, IlISS STATE UNIV. II964I GRADUATE FACULTY
F TTZGERALD' OOIE TEROYi
uNtv. t1951t
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR. I'US TC--8'.iE, IA, UNIV Cf SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, FORESTRY-.85, LA POLY INSTi HF, DUKE
zcoL0GY--BS, r{s, PH0, rEx a 6 11 uNlv.
PROFESSOR, BUSTNESS--8S, MBA. LA PCLY INSI.
FRAtlZr SYTVIA; INSTRUCT0R' HOME EC ALLIED HEATTH--BSr
FLETCHER, MARY FR!NCES; PROFESSOR, ENGLISH--BA. LA POLY INSTi t1A, UITIIV OF VA; PHD,
LA STATE UNIV. (I940) GRADUATE FACULIY
FTOURNOY' ROSERT I; ASSOCI^TE PROFESSOR'
( I966I GRADUATE F ACULT Y
FORD, JOHN PHILIPi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, HUSTC--BM, GEOR6€ PEAEODY COLLEGEi }iH,
UNIV OF ILLINOIS. (I966' GRAOUAIE FACULTY
FOI{LFRI JCHN ROB€RT JR; ASSISTANT
( I970 
'
FOXIIORTH, CHART ES L; ASSOCTATE
EABIIST COLLEGE; HA' UNIV
FACULTY
PROFESSOR, TEACHER EDUCATION--BA, EAST
OF HOUSTON; PHO' LA STATE UNIV. (I971I
TEXAS
GRAOUATE
FRANCIS' NFLLE TFEh; ASSOCIAIE PFOFESSOR' ENGL ISH-.BAr HARDTN-SI NONS UNIV; PA'
PhDi Ut\lV CF TFxn5. I19671 GRA0UATE FACIJLTY
FREASIER, 8EN F; PROFESSOR, CHEqISTRY--gS, MS, TEX A[,I
{ !962) GRADUAT€ FACULTY
GAL EY T VTRGTNIA ROACI.'; ASSTSTA
COLLEGE; 11S' UNIV OF ALA.
ENGL ISH-_BA,
NT PROF T S SOR,
rA, LA PoLY INST. ( 19671
NURS ING.-BS, NORTHTE STERN STATE
GA ' A ^1TH0NY 
JOHN; PR0F€SS0R'
( I9 66I GRAOUATE FACULTY
ll972l
PHYSTCS--BS' LA STATE UNIV; PHO' GECRG€TOI{N UNIV.
GARNER' JACKIE 8; PFOFESSOR' I{ATHEI.IATICS.-BS' LA PCI,Y INST3 iIS' PFC' AUEURN UNIV.
(I957' GRAOUATE FACULTY
GARRETT, HAROLD E; ASSOCTATE PROFESSOR, FCRESIRY--8S, MS' 5OUTHERN TLL UNIVi PIlOT
UNTV OF XISSOURT. II97O} GRADUATE FACULTY
GIBBST RTCHARD LYNN; ASSOCTAIE PROFESSOR' PHYSTCS.-BA' UNIV OF THE SOUIHi MSI PHO'
CLAR(SCN COLLEGE OF TECh. ( T966) GR!DUATE FACULTY
GTESSE' RICHARD J; ASStSTANT PROFESSOR'
COLLEGE; MEO' HAROTN SII.IMONS; EDD'
FACUTTY
SPEC I AL FDUCATTON--BA, hOXARO PAYNE
NORTHEAST LA UNTV. ( 1963I GRAOUAT€
GILBFRT, JIVMIE O; PROFESSOR, t'IATHEMATICS_.8S, LA POLY INSTi XS, PHDT AUBURA
UNIV, II958) GRAOUAIE FACULTY
LL I
GILTEY' BILLY HAXKINS; PROFESSOR' HISTORY.-BS' TENtt POLY INSTi I.iAI UNTV OF TEAN;
PHD, UNIV OF GA. (1966} 6RADUATE FACULTY





GILLEY, JEA\INE q; ASSOClATE PROFESSOR' HCPE ECONOI.IICS--8S' LA PCLY INST; MSE,
tI0RTHrESTFRN STArE UNIv; PHD' TExAS H0{ENrS UNlv. (r9?31 ASS0CIAT€ GRACUATE
FACUL TY
GLUEOK, ALLAT\i ASSOCIATE PROFESS0R, EC0^l0tJICS lN0 FINANCE--8SB' DBA' xASHINGICN
UNIV; I'S, ST. LOUTS UNIV. (I97I) GRADUATE FACULTY
GO8ER. RICHARD IiAYNE; PROFESSOR' EUSINESS--BS' YS' PHO' UNIV OF ALA. (I965}
GR A OUAT E FAC ULT Y
GOEFI Z, JOHA I,{ILLIAH; PROFESSOR,
STATE UNIV. (].962} GRADUATE
ZOOLOGY--8S' HS' OREGON STATE UNIV; PHD' OXLA
FACULYY
GOFF' A KENI!ON III; INSIRUCTOR' SUStNESS--84, JD' I.A STAIE uNtv. ( 1973 t
HS, OKLA 5TATE UNTV;
POLY INST; I.IA, IA TECH
GOOSEN' KENNETH RAYi ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR' ACCOUNTING-_BS'
PHD, UNIV OF TEX. ( 1972I GRAOUAIE FACULTY
GOSS ' SUSAN KIRKHAT; TNSTRUCTOR'UNI V. ( IC69 )
GFAFTON, BENJA{IN F; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, AGRONCMY AND HORTICULTURE--8ST IA PCLY
INSIi lts' LA STATE UNIV. (1952)
FOREIGN TANGUAGES.-BA, LA
GRAHAM' RORERT DOUGLAS; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' XUSIC-.84, UNIV OF
PHYS I CAL EDUCATION--8S,




LA PCL YGREGORYT GARLAND D; ASSISTANT PROFESSORT
I NS r. ( 1965'
GRIOERT OOUGLAS I; ASSOCIA'€ PROFESSOR' BUSINESS..BA' EI.IORY UNIV; ItiEA' PHOr GA
STATE UNIV. II973} ASSOCIATE GRADUATE FACULTY
GRIFFINT ANNE EURFOROi INSTRUCTOR' EiIGLISH-_BA' LA POLY INST; IIA' LA TECH UNtV.
I r970t
GRIFFITH' LFAMON E; !SSISTANT PROFESSOR' I.IATHEHATICS--85' LA POLY INST; TA' LA
STATE UNIV. ( I96] I
GUILBEAU' ERIC JOSEPH; ASSISIANT PROFESSOR' EICMEOICAL ENGINEERING--85T XST LA
POLY INSI; PHDT LA TECH UNtV. (I973) ASSOCIATE GRAOUATE FACULTY
HACKBARTH, IINSTON Pi PROFESSOR, BOTANY ANO EACTERIOLOGY-.8I, SIAT€ UNIV OF ICTA;
8S, IDAHO STATE UNTVi I.IS, DENVER UNIV; PHO, TOTA STATE UNTV. (I959}
GRA DUAT E FACUL IY
HALE' PAUL NOLEN JR; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' INOUSTRIAL ENGINEERING_8S' LAHAR TECHs
MS' UNIV OF ARK; PHO' IEX A E I.I UNIV. ( I.956I 6RADUAIE FACULTY
, ELIZABETH Gi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, HCPE ECONOI{ICS--8S, LA PCLY INST; XS,
PHD, FLA STATE UNIV. (I969) GRADUATE FACULTY
HALL, ELTZABEIH I,I; TNSTRUCIOR, ENGLTSH--BAT
{ le70t
HALFY
HAH8UR6, ROBERT EUGENE; ASSISTA T PROFESSOR' PHYSICS--8S' I.ICNEESE SIATE; }{S, PHD,
LA STATE UNIV. II969I GRAOUATE FACULTY
HAMN, 8OB8Y L: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ECOhCXICS ANO FINANCE--BS, HARDING COI-LEG€:
IIBA, PHDT UNTV CF ARX. II965I GRADUAIE FACULTY
HAI4HON, RUBY }'IARtAi INSTRUCTOR, ENGLISH--8Ar LA POLY INST; [A, LA TECH UNIV.
( 1973'
HANCOCK' CHARLES RAYS ASSISTANT PROFESSOR,
UNIV OF ARK. (T965I
I.IATHEIIAT ICS_ 85 E I HENDERSON STAIEi 11ED.
HANNA, RUTH ELLENi INSTRUCTORT MATHET{AT TCS--BS, XS, LA POLY IIiIST.
HA RR I S, HARK R JR; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ART AND ARCHITECIUR6_BI,
COLUHSTA UNIV. (I95]} GRADUATE FACULTY
( I967)
LA POLY INSTi
HAOLEY, IILLIAI,I O; ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR, CIVTL ENGINEERINC--8SC, UNIV OF TEIttIi XSC,
PHO, UNIV OF TEX. I I972I GRADUATE FACULTY
XASTTNGS' EUGENE F; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' FORESIRY--8S' }IS' PHD' LA STATE UNIV.
I t 972 I
HAY, JOHN N3 ASSOCTATE PROFESSOR, PHYSTCAL ECUCAIION--8S, LA POLY IhSTi iTS, LA
STATE Ut{IV. II952I GR^OUATE FACULTY
HAYES, PHOEEE ALLENi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ART ANO ARCHITECTURE--BA, NA. LA PCLY
INSr. ( 1965t
HEARNT ROEERT €: ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' EOUCATICN--BA' CENTENARY COLLEGE; I,IA'
NORTHIESTERN STAT€ UI{IV; EDD' LA STATE UNIV. II97OI ASSOCIATE GRAOUATE
FACULTY
HEARNE' HOLLIS C; PROFESSOR' HATHEHATICS--8AI LA POLY INSI; I4E. LA STATE Ut'IV.
( l9{6 }
HEORICK, HARCLO Gi ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR, BOTANY AND BACTf RIOLOGY_8A, CENIRE
COLLEGE OF (FNIUC(Y; XA' MARSHALL UNIV; PHO' IEST VA UNIV. II959I GRADUAIE
FACULTY
FEt{PHILL, ITABEL G HUI{Ii ASSISTANI PROFESSOR, LIBRARY--84, NCRTHEAST LA STATE; TS,
LA STATE UNIV. II968I
HENRY, H L JR, FROFESSCR, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING--8S. LA POLY IAST; I.IS, ILT IT!ST
OF TECH. ( I946) GRADUATE FACULTY
HERS€RT' TALIACE' PROFESSOR, IIATHEI.IATICS--BS' OUACHITA COLLEGE. XS, LA SIATE I,NTV;
EDO, OKLA STATE UNtV. II942I GRADUATE F^CULIY
HFRPEN, TOAMIE Di ASSTSIANT PROFESSOR, TFACHER EDUCATION--84, IIA, TA PCLY TtTST.
( l970t
HERRtTANN' LE0 ANTHONY; PROFESS0R' GE0SCIENCES ENGINEERING--8S' UNIV OF r,4IAHI; Pl.Di
JOHNS HOP(TNS Ut{TV. (1966) GRADUATE FACULTY
HESTFF' JAMES L; PROFESSOR' DEAN OF GFADUATE SChCOL--8S' I,IBA' I,1JSS STATE IJl\{IV;
PHD, UNTV OF ARX. (I966' GRAOUAIE FACULTY
HIGGS' IILLIAM Ri ASS0CIAIE PROFESS0R' GEoSCIENCES ENGINEERINC--BSr r,lS, UNIv oF
AL A. (I955I GRACUATE FACULTY
HILgUFN, IILEY I JR; ASSOCTATE PROFESSCi(, JCURNALISM.-BA' LA POLY INS]i I{A' LA
STATF UNIV. (I968I
HI\ES, DOROTHY ANNEi INSTRUCTOR' EOUCATICN--bS' LA POLY lNST; IIS' UNTV CF ANK.
( 1e56 I
HINI]JOSA, ATBINO RAYi ASSISTANT PROFESSORI ART ANO ARCHIIECIURE--8S' EASI IEX,S
STATE UNIV. ( 1972'
HI\T0N' JFRALD JOEi PROFESS0RT CURRICULUM t It\STFUCIICN--BS' llA' LA PoLY INSTi
FOOI UNIV OF N COLORADO' ( I966I GRADUATE FACULTY
AN, THESTA ANN3 ASSOCIATE PRCFESSCR, LIERARY-_gA, CENTENARY COLLEGE; 8L5' LA
sTATF UNIV; rlA, UN|:F r.rISS. ( l95l )
HOLSTFAD, RO8€RT OOYLEi ASSOCTATF PROFESSOR' !.iECHANTCAL EN6INEERING--BS' HS' LA
POLY TNST; PHO' TEX A E T UNTV. ( I962I GRAOUATE FACULTY
HOOD. I.iARTHI (; INSTRUCTOR, OFFTCE ADI'TNISIRATION-.8S' LA PCLY TECH; ITEr TEX TECH
UNIV. ( 19701
HCNAPo, ELIZABFTH B; ASSISIANT PROfESSOt]' YUSIC--BAI LA STAIE UNIV; I.A' LA PCLY
INSI. ( IS66 )
t86
HOHE' RICHAFO Bi ASSOCTATE PROFESSORT IUATH€I\.A]ICS--8S' OEI.IA SIATE COLL€GEi 14S'
MISS STATE UNTV; PHD' VA POLY TNST. (I96II GRAOUATE FACULTY
HOXELL, "t Ji PROF€SSOR' AGRONONY ANO HORTICULTURE-.BS' HAiIPTON INSTITUT€i I'15 ' PHD'
',rtcH sTATE UNtV. ( t9691
GHO
HUCKABAY, HOUSTON (; PROFESSOR' CHEI{ICAL EI'16INEERING--8S' LA POLY INST; IS' PHD'
LA STATE UTTV. (1964I GRAOUATE FACULTY
HUCKABAY, REEA K NEEL' PROFESSUR, OFFICE ADHINTSTRATTON--BST NORThXESTEiTN STITF
C0LLEGE i llBA' UirMF TEXAS; PHD' INO UNIv. ( 19631 GRADUATE FACULTY
HUDDLESTCN, CLIF]CN M JR; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, SPECTAL EDUCATION-.BA, NC. TEX.
STATE UNIVi XSI, LA SIATE UNIV. I I957) GPAOUATF FACULTY
HUDNALL' JARRETT JR; PROFESSOR' EUSINtSS--BB,' MEAT UNIV OF TEX; PhD' UNIV OF
ALA. ( I96I } CRACUATE FACUL]Y
HUNEYCUTT' ARCHER I; PROFESSCR' BUSINTSS-_BS' AR( SlATE; IIEA' PHD' UNIV CF ARK.
( I967) GR AOUAT E FACULTY
INGRAM, EARL GLYNNi ASSISTANI PROFESSOR, HTSTORY_8A, LA POLY TN5Ti I,IA, AUEURN
UNIV; PFD, UNIV OF 64. (I966I
JiCOES' EDIARD CRANEYi ASSISTANT PROFESSOP' ENGLISH--A8' MA' PHO, AIJEURN UNIV.
( 1972 I
JAI.IES' LINDA LOUISF; INSTRUCTOR' SOCIAL SCTFNCES--BA' LA COLLECE: I,!, L! STATE
uNlv. I 1973 )
JANSSEN' JUOITH ILLER; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' EAGLTSH--BA' AUGUSTAT\A COLLEGEi I.I,
PHD, UNIV OF KENTUCKY. (I972I GRADUAIE FACULTY
J€ROHE' FRAN( A JR; ASSTSTANT PROFESSORT BUSINESS.-8S, LA STATE UNIV. ( I9?2 I
r,tIcH sTAtE utrlv; PH0. h vA
cF ARK: PHo, TfX I 6 f,l.
FORESTRY--BS, iIS,
UNTV OF OKLA; HA, OKLA STATE UNTV.
JOHNSON, FRANCES E H; INSTRUCTOR,
JOHNSON' IYLDRED S; INSTRUCTOR' EDUCAT ION--B5T LA STATE UNI V. I I949)
JFIELL, FRFOERIC( FORBESi PROFESSOR,
UNIV. (I966I GRADUATE FACULTY
JONES, ARNCLDi INSTRUCTOR,
uNt v. ( 1969t
JOHNSON, ALAN M; PROFESSOR, XATHEI'iATtCS--BA, HS, UNIV
( I965 ) GRADUATE FACULTY
JOHNSON, DAVID Li PROFESSOR' ELECTRICAL ENGIhEERING--SA' EEREA COLLEGEi 8SI I,Ar
UNMF I0l{A; l{S' PHD' oKLA STATE Uf'llV. 11955} GRADUATE FACULTY
JOHNSON, EUGENIA It3 INSTRUCTOR, ENGLISii.--BSI
{ 19581
JOHNSON, I,{ILION R JR; PROFESSOR,
OKLA STATE UNIVi PHDi TEX A
ENGLISH-.84, IIA, LA IECH UNIV. { I.9?I. }
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING_BS, LA PCLY INST; XS,
6 T{ UNIV. ( 1947I GRADUATE FACULTY
SARKSOALE CENTER_884, LA POLY IhST; H8A, LA TECH
JONES, HELET I{; INSIRUCTOR, OFFICE ADI.i I ISTRATION_85r
JONES' I.ILSON A JR; INSTRUCTORI FLIGHT OPERATIONS--85' LA IECH UNIV.




P0LY I NST. I l.96Cl
IIS' LA TECH UNIV.
JONES, JOSEPH H; ASSISTANT PROFESSORT ECONOI{ICS AND FINANCE--8S, INO UNIV; I.IS,
UT,II V OF PIITSEURGH . (I966I
JONEST RAYHOND E; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' BOTANY AND B,CTER TOLOGY_8SI LA TECH; HS,
USL; PHO' LSU. II967I GRADUAIE FACULTY
JONES, ROEERT Ai ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR' I{AIHEHATICS--BS' I.IS' IEX A E I,I UNIV; PHO'
UNIV OF TEt{N. (I973I ASSOCIATE GRAOUATE FACULIY
JUNGTAI' ROBERT E; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' ENGLISH--BA' fTSHINGTON t LEE
PHD, FLA STAJE UNIV. II972' ASSOCIATE GRAOUATE FACULTY
( 1971,
UNI Vi NA,
KARSTENI ROBERT CARLi ASSTSIANT PROFESSOR' ART AND ARCHITECIURE--8FA' HFA' I{O
IIiIST COLLEGE OF FINE ART. II968I GRAOUATE FACULTY
t87
JONES' E CARLi PROFESSORT ECONOHICS ATD FINANCE--8S' SOUTHIIEST€RN LA INST; fiST
PHD, LA STATE UNIV. II94?} GRAOUATE FACULTY
r88
KEATS, JCHN EERTRANO; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, INDUSTRIAL EITIGTNEERTNG.-BS, LEHIGH
UNIV; HS, PHO' FLA STATE Ut'ITV. (I964I GRAOUATE FACULTY
KELLYI EDGAR PRESTON JR; PROFESSOR, MATHEMAITCS--8S, STEPHEN F
HSi FLA STATE UNIV; PHO' OKLA STAIE UNIV. I196?I GRADUATE
AUSTI N ST COLTEGE;
FACI,]LTY
KENNEDY' CLAUDINE C; ASSOClATE PROFESSOR' BUSINESS--BS' LA POLY
STATE UNIV. I I95O'
KILGORE, SELI{YN S9IANi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, I.tEDICAL TECHNOLOGY--48, UNICN COLLEGI;
HS, STETSON UNIV. ( 1952I GRAOUATE FACULTY
INSI; MBA T LA
KNTCXFREOCKER' ADOIE; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' HCIE ECONOMICS--ES' NORIFIIESTERN STATE
COLLEG€; HS' LA STATE UNTV; EOD' UTTIV CF ATA. II9?I,I GRADUATE FACtJL,Y
KOSSr IiAL]FR Ei PROFESSOR' MATHEMATICS--IIA' XA' UNIV OF
( I9'?) GRACUATE FACULIY
XILLGORE' ELLIS Ni PROFESSOR' IIEChANICAL ENGINEERI\G-.BST LA POLY TNST; flSI GA
INST OF TECH. ( I949) GRAOUATE FACIJLTY
ASSTSTA\T PROFESSOR, BUSINESS.-BA, I'S, LA
8; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, LTERARY--AB, UNIV
I(INMAN' SUE E; INSTRUCTORI EN6LISH_BA' IIISS COLLEGE; IIA' LA TECH UNIV. {I9?O}
KI ZER' IERRY AtNi INSIRUCT0R, JoURNALIStt--BA' LA TECH UNtV. ( I97l )
ALA; PFCi UNIV OF ILL.
LFA, (FNNETH RAYi INSTRUCTOR, ACCOUNTING--I]S, I.IIDDLE IENN SI I.'NIV.
ctvtL ENGINEERING--8S, tS, TEX r t r{.
LE
LINDSEY, ALLEN OALF; INSIRUCIOR, SBCTAL SCIFNCES--84, LA POLY TNSI; MA, UNIV CF
nR(. {1970}
L I NDS EY, HELCN M;
LATBRIGHT, GERALOINE Y: INSTRUCTOR, qAIHEI"ATICS--8S, I'4IS5 ST COLLEGE FCR IOFENi
r,rs, uNtv 0F SoUTHERN irt5s. (19671
LANOXAN, SIDNEY J'I.'IESi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ENGLISH--BA, BAYLOR UNTV; NA' PHO,
VANt}ERSTLT UNIV. IT97I.) GRAOUA'E FACULTY
LANEY' R08ERT ALEXi INSTRUCToR' EDUCATt0N--8A' LA PCLY It\ST; NE' UNMF ARk.
(te60)
LANGFORD, FLOYC JR; PROFESSOR, OFFICE ADT/INTSTRATION--BEI, MIDXESTERN UNIVi I'IBE,
^JORTH 
TFX S]ATE UNIV; EDO' UNTV CF DENVER, (I965, GRADUATE FACULTY
LAZARUSI ALBERT Ii ASSOCTAIE PROFESSO(' BCTANY ANO BACIERTOLOGY.-BS' MS' LA PCLY
I\ST; PHD' UNIV CF ARK. I1902) GPIDUATE FACULTY
LEACHMA\, SYBIL f; ASSOCTAIE PROFESSCIiI PHYSTCAL EOUCATION--85, LA
NORTHHESTERN STATE UNIV. ( I,959}
t 19?2)
POL Y INST; {S,
LE^KE, GUY DUDLEY J'T; ASSISTAiIT PRiJFESSOR, SPqFCF--84, LA POLY INST; 
^!4, 
UNTV CF
ALA. I I956) GRADUATE FACULIY
LEFFFT GUY LCUTS I II; ISSISTANT PROFESSOR, CHEHICAL ENGINEERIhG--ESE, PHD, TULANF
UNIV. (1969} GRADUATE FACULTY
LFTCH, JCHiI FfSIEF 
' 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOA, ARIS T SCIENCES ADMTNTSTRATICN--BA,
S}IARTHI"IORE COLLEGF; MA, YALE UNIV. { I96?I GRAOUATE FACULTY
LEI.!KF, CALVI\ A; ASSCCIATE PACFFSSOR,
I T956' GRADUATE FACULTY
IS' E J; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' II'iTEPCCLLEGTATE ATFLETICS--8Sr IlC NEESE STATE
CoLLFGF; YS, LA PoLY IttSI. { 19621
LFlltSr RICHARD B; ASSlSrANT PR0FESS0R' AIR SCIEr,lCE--8S' US NAVAL ACAOttIY; MS' TEx
aIY uNIv- {1972)
I.I PS COM B, IJARSARA
u\I v. ( 1965 )
LDl,iTHFq.' JAMES D; PRCFESSOR' MECHANICAL EI.TGINFERINc--85' qS'
U\IV NE TEXAS. ( T963I GRAOUATE F/\CULTY
PCLY triST. I r963 t
CF UASS; MS' LA STAIE
MISS STATE UNIV; PlrD'
KILLGORET CHARLES A: ASSOCIATE PROFESSAF, NUCLEAR CENIER-.8S, MS, LA PCLY INST'
( I959' GRADUATE FACULTY
LYNDF
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LUC€r JOHN R; ASST]CIATE PROFESSCR' XUSIC--8I.i' UNIV OF IEX; F r UNIV OF PICH: EOL'
UNIV OF NEB. (I958 ) GRIDUATF FACULTY
TUTFS, DATLAS []ENVERi PROFESSOR, EOIANY ANO BACIERIOLOGY_85, LA PCLY INST; PHOr
UNIV CF NE8. (I955' GRADUATE FACULTY
' LOI,IELL F; PROFESSOR' ENGLISH..PA' LA POLY INSTi HAT PHO' LA STATE UNIV.( T 965I GR ADUATE TAC ULTY
{aDDox, GLEN0a L; INSTRUcToR' ENGLISH--sA' LA P0LY (NSTi }lA' NoRIHkESIERN 5TATF
uNt v. 1t973)
XALONE, JAIlES X; PROFFSSOR, CHFYTCAI EN6INEERING--BS, LA POLY INST; I"IS, LA SIA]E
UI\IV. ( I947) GRAI]UATE FACULTY
YANGUU, JAI,,FS l\I; ASSCCIATE PROFFSSCRT FCONOMICS ANO FINANCE--BA, MA, NORTH TEI
STATE UNIVi PHD, OKLA STATE UNIV. ( I97O' GRAOUATE FACULIY
MAPCFAUX, RITA; TNSTRUCTOR' IiURS I NG.-8S '
SUE i A SSOC IAT € PROFESSOR,
OKLA STATE UNIV. ( I965I
NORTHTESIERI.] STAIE UNIV. I I97f,
PHYSI CAL ECUCATTON--BS, TEXAS XCMAN'5HAR K HAI. T EETTY
UNM iqs,
I'ARTI N, TIOYD L;
(l 973 )
IIARIIN, J E JA; ASSCCIATE PROFESSOR, CHEMISTRY--8S, LA POI.Y INST; MA, PHO, UNIV
CF IEX. (1947I GRADUATE FACULTY
I!ATHYS' ALBERT OONNIE JR; ASSISIANT PFOFESSITR, ART ANO ARCHTTECTURE--8A' IULAiE
UNIVFRSITY. ( I972} GRADUAIE FACUTIY
xAY' LoU F; INSIRUCT0R, BARKSDALE CENTEk--BA' CEITENARY CCLLEG€; lA, LA PCLY
INST. ( tC69l
MCBRINE' CECTL CHARLES; ASSISTANI PROFESSCR' IATHEMATICS--BS' I,ST MCNEESE STATE
c0LL€GE. ( t966 )
r|CCLTNTON' HASKELL R; ASSISTAXT PROFESSOR' AAIN!L TNDUSTRY-.8S' IS, LA FCLY TNST.
tr962'
MCC R E ADY, I,IICHAEL ANOREH;
TA UNIVi MA, UNIV OF
ASSTSTANT PPOFESSUET TEACHER EOUCATICN.-8A, NORTHEASl
I.IT55; PHD, UNIV OF ALA. (I972' GEADUATE FNCULTY
$CCUL L T \, LAURA HAE;
( I953 )
aSSISTAI\T PROFESSOR' ART l\tJ ARCHITECIURE--8Ar TULANE UNIV.
INSTRUCTOR, EDUCATTCN--BA, LA POLY INSTS HE, LA STAT€ UNIV.
I.ICK€E' ALSERT G; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, CCi4PUTING CENTER_BSI LA PCLY INSI; HsI
UNMF XtSS. I le57t
IICIEANEr ROBERT XASSELL' PROFESSOR, CIVIL ENGIN€ERTNG_BSi A{O SCH OF XINES 6
METALLURCY; I'S, UNIV OF XO AT ROLLA. ( I957I GRAOUATE FACULTY
HCLELLAN, CRAlIFORO REIO JR; PROFESSOR, ANIMAL TNDUSTRY--8S, LSU; IIS, PHO,
0(LAH0Hn SrArE. ( 1973 )
I.ICVEA, WINSTCN NEVILLE JR; INSTRUCTOR, BUSTNESS--8S, LA POLY It.iST; JO, LA STAIF
uNtv. ( t9721
MEADE' C TAOEi ASSOCTATE PROFESSORI HISIORY_8S, IIS, LA PCLY ItrST; PHO, UNIv CF
lEXAS. ( I.96?I GRADUATE FACULTY
I'EOLEY, JOHN I{AYNE; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ECONOUICS lNO FINANCE-.8S, LA STATE
UNI V, I 1966 t
I',ARANT,], JAM€S THNXAS; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' TATHEMATICS_8Si LA TECh; HS' UNTV CF
I LL. t1966)
I'ICKINNEY' TEO TAYMOIi; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORT ART AI'ID ARCHITECIURI--BS, I,iENDERSON
STATE TEACFEFS COLi I.IFA, TEXAS ChRISTIAN UNIV. (I967I GRADUATE FICULTY
IIEEOS, CHARLES A; 
^SSISTANT 
PROFESSOR, ART AND ARcHITECTURE--8FI, ItFA, I{IcHIIA sT
UNT V. (I97OI GRADUATE FACULTY
TELLOTT, DOUGLAS HM JR; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, SUSINESS--BSE, UNIV OF ALAi HSB, OBA,
FLA STATE UNTV. (19?2I GRADUATE FICULTY
IIICHIEL' JAf,lES ROBERT; ASSISTANT PROFESS0RT ADxIN G BTJSINESS RESEARCH--BS, BA,
LA POLY INST; O8A, LA TECH UNIV. (I968) ASSOCIATE GRADUATE FAcU!TY
I.IIDDLETON' GEORGE *; PROFESSOR' CIVIL €NGINEERING-_8Sr XS, NORTH CAROLINA STATE
COLLEGE; PHOT COLORADO STATE UNIV. (T964I GRAOUAIE FACULTY
T{ILFORD, GARY E; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PSYCHOI.OGY_BI, LA POLY INST; I.!A, AUBURti
UNIV; PHD' MISS STATE UNIV. (T9?3I ASSOCIATE GRADUATE FACULTY
MILLER' AGNES Ci PROFESSOR' HOHE ECANO ICS, AOMTN--8S, LA POLY TNST; XSr IA SIATE
UNIV; PHD, FIA STATE UNtV. IT955I 6RAOUATE FACULTY
ATFRED L; ASSISIANI PROFESSOR' PROFESSIONAL AVIATTON--88A' UNIV OF TEX;
G EORG€ I/ASHTNGTCN UNTV. (I969I
' DOROTHY OODDi ASSOCIATE PROF€SSOR' PSYCHOLOGY--8A, C€NIENARY COLLEGE: ED,EOD, UNTV OF APK. (I.969I GRAOUA]E FACULTY
I'iILLERT GROVER CI. INT; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, CURRTCULUH I INSTRUCTTON--BS' LA PCLY
INST; MST EDO, UNtV OF ARK. (I969' GPADLATF FACULTY
l|ILLFR, JEPRY L; ASSISTANT PROFFSSOR, TEACHER ECUCATTON--BA, MA, [ORTHI'ESTERN




I'IOOFE' ALAI'I RAI,IDTITPH; I\STRUCIOR' TDUCATIUI\.-BAr qA' LA TECH UNIV. II97]}
XONRI, GLAT]YS RROINi ASSTSTANI PROFESSOR, SPFECH--BA, MA, LA PCLY INST. (T972I
MIttFF
MTTCHELLT ANNA LEF; INSTRUCTOR' ENGLISH--BS' BA' XA' LA POLY
r.lIZE' JArES Ir; PR0FESS0R' INTERC0LLEGIATE ATHLETICS-BS' LA
SIA TE UI\ I V. ( I946 )
INSr. ( r 9661
POLY INST; I,IED, LA
I.II7E' XINNIE RAILIFF; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' PHYSICAL EDTICAIION--8S' FLA STATE UNIV;
MSr NEh YOPK UNtV. (1968t
I{OFFFITI MARY K; PROFFSSOR, ART ANO AIICHITECIURE--BA, NEHCOIVS ARI SCTICOL; i'IF!,
TEAChERS CCLT-CCLUMBIA UNIV. (I928) GRNOUATE FACULIY
I4ONDY, ROBERT W; PROFESSOR, HTSTORY--8A, I-A PCLY INSTi XA, PFD, TEXAS UIiIV.(I930} GRADUATE FACULTY
MOORE' JERAY O;  SSISTANT PRCFESSOR' ELECTRICAL €NGINEEFTNG--BSET MISS SIATE UITIV;
MSE, UI\TV CF NEH MFXICO; PhD, Ut\IV CF ALA. ( I97T' GRAOUATE FACULTY
XOCFE' LUTHER I; ASSTSTANT PROFFSSORT EARKSCALE CFNIER.-95' LA PCLY INST.
( 1965l
I'CORET SUE HUHPHFYSi ASSISTANT PROFESSCR' MIJSIC-.BHE' FLA STATE UI,tIV; HEO' UITIV
oF FL A, (1967)
MORRISSEY, I.4TCHAEL O; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' FOREIGN LANGUAGES-.BA' JOHNS HCPKINS
UNIV; PFo' CCtrtrELL UNIV. (1971)
HORSE, q ARY KATHRYN; ASSISTANT
I.FA' II\DIANA UN TV. I I968 )
PROFESSOE, ART AND ARCHIIECTURF--8AT CAKLAND UNIV3
CR ADUA TE FACULlY
!lOSELTY, HAPRY Ei ASSOCIAIE PROFISSOC, CHT".iISTRY--BS, I.IS, PHD, LA STATE UNIV,
( IS6I} CAADIJATE FACULTY
MINCHEX, ELHFR RFIO; PROFESSORT SPEECH-.8A, LA COLLEGE; I,lAi PHO, LA STATE UNIV.
I I964) GRA DUA IE FACULTY
I{OSFLFY, PATIERSOIT 8; PROFESSI.]R, AqTS E SCIENC!S RESEARCH--PS' CUACHITA EAPTIST
UNIV; S' PHDT LA STATE UNIV. (I964) 6RADUATE FACULTY
rruTLFK' CARLCS J; ASSOCIATE PROFFSSORT CHFXISIRY.-BSr XS' PFO' I-]NTV Of CALIF.
( I967 ) GRADUAIE FACULTY
AO, Jt,.BN L; PFOFESSOR' I-IFF SCIENCFS PESFARC}I--BA' AUSTII.] COLLEGE; I,A' NCRIH
TFXAS STATF UNJV; PHD, TEXAS A 6 i1 UNIV. (I965I GTACUAIE FACULIY
MURDOCK' ADFLATDT E; ASSTSTANT PROFESSOA' HOIT ECONOiITCS--BS' }1ISS ST COL FOR
w0,rEN: ,vs, t,Nlv oF lrtss. I1962)
ORR,
OWEN, JASON Ci PKT]FESSOR, TEACHER EDUCATION--BA, LA POLY INST; I.IA, COLO ST
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION; EOD, UNIV OF I.IISSCURI. IT949I 6RAOUATE FACULTY
, BOB R; PROFESSOR, C8A ADIlTNISTRATION-.BBA, T8A, NORTH TEXAS
PHD, UNIV OF ARKANSAS. (I965' GRAOUATE FACULTY
NFTSON, OiJNALD R; PRCFESSOR, TEACHER EDUCATION--ItS, NORIHhE5TERN STATE COLLEGEi
MS, LA POLY INST: EDDT UNIV OF ARK. (I966' GRADUITE FACULTY
I\E'JELLT RT]BERI H; ASSOCIATE PROFESSCR' ELECTCICAL ENGINFERING--BS' TA PCLY I}!ST;
I'S, UNIV OF ARK. (I956) GRAOUATE FACULIY
r,iYLESr IRFNF M; l\STRUCToR' ENGLISH--tlA' L^ PoLY INSI: MAr LA TECF Ut\tV. (l97Il
NEI,ISOM, JACQUE Li INSTRUCTOR, ECUCATION--BA, MA, LA POLY TNSI.
MYRTIS C; INSTRUCTORT EDUCATION--BS' MS' LA PCLY INST, (I966)
NEl{TON' FLIZABETH ANNE: TNSTRUCTORI OFFICF ADMThTSTRATION--BS'
(t967)
(r9?0)
18A, IA POLY I hST.
NICHOLSI NOTLAN KING; ASSISIANT PROFESSOR, LIBRARY--BA, LA CCLLEGE; I,{A, LA PCLY
INST. 1I967)
NICHOIS' PAYMOND DORSTE; PRCFESSOR' AflT NND ARCFITECTURE..SF!T IILLTAIi ANO I.IARY;
I.,Ar COTUMBTA UNTV. (I964' CRACUATE FACULTY
NICHOLS, IiTLLIAP L JRi INSTRUCTOR, SAPKSCALE CENTFR.-8A, NORTI]XESTERN STATE UNIV;
MEDI UNIV Of XISS' (I97II
ORR, EETTY Li ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' BUSII,IESS--BAI OUACHTTA UNIVi HS, CKLA STAIE
UNIV. I I966) GRAOUATE FACULTY
F NSOH STATE UN IVi
PADOOCK' CAROLINE; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' LIBRIRY--AB' TEXAS I.OI{ANTS COLLEGE; 8S'
UNIV OF DENVERi MLS, UNIV OF CALIF. (I948'
PAINTERT JACK Ti PROFESSOR, CIVIL ENGTNEERTNG-.8SC, I.ISC, h VA UNTV. II955I
GRADUAT E FACULTY
PARKFR, CARL O; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ECONOI4ICS ANO FINANCE--8S, M5, UTAH STAT€
UNIVi PHD' OKLA STATE UNIV. II9?2I GRADUAIE FACULTY
PATTON, S€LM! HICKSi PROFESSORT CHEMISTRY-.BAr UNIV OF LOUISVILLE; I.4S, PHO,
PUROUE UNIV. II.955} GRAOUATE FACULTY
PENNIN6TON, PAUL Ji PROFESSOR' ARTS E SCIENCES ADMINISTRAIION--BAI hENDERSON
STATEi IIA, OKLA UT'IIV; PHO, LA STATE UNIV. II9'2) GRADUATE FNCULTY
PEOPLFS, flORGAN D; ASSOCIAT€ PROFESSOR, HIS]ORY--8S, NORTHI{EsTERN SIATE COLLEGE;
XA, TA STATF UNIV. I1965) GRADUATE FICULTY
PICKEIT, XILTCN SHELBY; ASSOCIATE PROfE5SOR, ART INO ARCHITECTUFE--8AC, KAN ST
UNtV, II969I GRIOUATE FACULTY
E' RALPH DOUGL,S; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, SOCIAL SCIENCES--BA, }IA, LA POLY INsT;
I,IME, NOR'HTESTERN STAIE COLLEGE. (1964'
PINKSTON' EDITN STEHARTi ASSISIANI PROFESSORI ART AND ARCHITECTUR€.-8FA, LA
COLTEGE; I{A, LA STATE UNIV. (1968I
PIERC
PONDERT HCM€R G3 PROFESSOR' ECONOIIICS AND FINANCE_8Sr LA PoI.Y INsT; xs, PHo, LA
STATE UNIV. (1966I GRAOUATE FACULTY
l9t
NAPPFP, T Di ASSISTATiT PROFESSOR, EUSINESS--LLB, JO, LA SIAIE UNIV. (I965)
lrtPPER' CEoRGE E; INSTRUCT0R, TEACHER EoUCATI0N--BSE' S0UTHERN STATE; M5' LA TECH
{J\ t v. ( l97I I
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P0RTER, DAVI0 LYNN; INSTRUCTOR' CHEMICAL ENGINEEFIN6--BS' LA TECh UNIv. (19?31
PO OL€T CHARLES q; ASSISTANT PROFESSORT BARKSOALE CEATER..EA' HAROING CCLLEC€; 8O'
TEX CHRISTIAN UNtV; XA, PEAEODY COLLEGE. ( I966'
POI€RS' ROEERT BRUCE; ASSISTANT PROFESSORi BARKSOALE CENTER_8Si.'





PRICE, BOBBY EARL i ASSOCIAT€ PROFESSOR,
AT ARLINGTONi I.IS, OKLA STATE UNTV;
ENGINE€RTNG R€SEARCH--8S, UNIV. CF TEXAS
PHO, UNIV OF IEX. (I967} GRADUATE FACULTY
PRTCF' JOHN KENNEIHi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR,
CAROL INA. ( 1972 }
PYBURN' LAVERN€ EI,4HONS; INSTI.UCTORT EOUCATION--BS, NA' IEXAS tIOIlEN.S UNIV.
It956)
PYLE, CHARLES E JR; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PHYSICAL EDUCATTCN--BS, I,IS, ARK STAT€
I €ACHER S COLLEGE. ( I964 )
PYLE' JACKIE L; ASSIS]ANI PROFESSOR' PHYSICAL EDUCATION-.BS' MS' STATE COLLEGE OF
A RK. tr966l
RAMSAUR, J Ci ASSISIANT PROFFSSOR, PSYCHOLOGY_8S, LA STATE UNIVS MED, UNIV CF
ARKi PHO, FLA STATE UNIV. ( I954) GRADUATE FICULTY
REA, KENNEIH {ESLEY; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, HISTORY--8AT LA POIY TNST; HAT PHOi
UNIV Of COLORAOC. ( I968I GRADUATE FACULTY
REAGAN' SHIRLEY P; INSTRUCTOR' HOXE €CONOIlTCS--85' LA T€CH; XS' FLORIOA STAIE
uNtv. I1970t
RENEAU, DANIEL D; PROFESSOR' SIOI.ECICAL ENGINFERING--BS' HS' LA PCLY INST; PHC'
CLEI.,SON IJNIV. (I96?) GRAOUAIE FACULTY
RHODES, DONALD GFNE; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR,
PISSOURI ST,TE; I{A' IASHINCTON UNIVi
GR ADUAI E FACULTY
BC TANY AND SICTERIOLOCY_8S, SOUTHFASI
PHO, SCUTHERN STATE UNIV. (I965I
RICF, PHTLTP Fi PROFESSOR, 8USINE55--8S, I.iBA, UNTV CF ARK; PHO, CLEPSON UtTIV.
II968} GRADUATE FACULTY
RICHARO, ONEIL Ji PROFESSOR, FOITFIGN LANGUAGES--8A, UNIV OF SOU]HhFST€RN LA; PA,
I,iCGITL UNIV i PHD, TULANE UNIV. (1955I GRAOUAIE FACULTY
RICHAROSON, EVFLYN; T\STRUCIORT ALLTED HEALIH XED TECH--BS, LA PCLY INST; I'S, LA
TECh UNIV. ( 1966'
RTOEAU, VESTER A; ASSISIANT PROFESSOR. LISRARY--8S, GRAXBLING COLLEGE; TS' NCRTF
TEXAS STATE UNtV. I I973)
RISING€RI BURTON R; PROFESSOR' CBA ADMINISTRATICN--84' L! POLY INST; TBA, LA
SIAIE UNIV. (I945I CRADUATE FACULTY
RIVFST TII.LIAI,I Ri PROFESSOR, ACCOUNTING--BS' LA PCTY INST: IIBA, LA STATE UNIV.
I I952 } GRADUATE FACULTY
ROBBINS' JAC(IE H Di PROFESSOR' AGRICULTURAL EN6INEERING--BS' IIIS' CLEfiSON UNIV;
PHD, NORTH CARCLINA STATE UNTV. (197I} GRAOUATE FACUITY
ROBERTS' DONALO Di ASSOCTATE PROFESSOF' CHEHISTRY--8S' JAXESTCIN COLL€GE; ,,{S, PHO'
LCYOLA UNTV. (I96]I GRAOUITE FACULIY
ROsERTSON' ROBER, S; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' INIERCCLLEGIATE ATHLETICS--BS' LA PCLY
INST; tJED' UNtV OF ARK. I I.963,
STEVE D; ASSISTANI PROFESSOR' ART AND ARCHITECTURE--8S' OITOIRUSTON LA;
LA PCL Y INST. I1966I
RCDAK I ST
Rd.TS' EOMUND N JR; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' ELECTRTCAL ENGINEERTNG_8S' iIS, TEX A I
^l 
UNIV. (I967) GRADUATE FACULTY
PULLIS, JOE I'ILTCN: PROFESSOR, OFFTCE AOMINISTRATION--8S, XE, EDOr NORTH TEX!S
STATE UNIV. (I967) GRADUAIE FACULTY
ROTHr J{]I.IN D; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ENGLISh--8A, BOILING GREEN STATE UNIV; BD,
ROSTCN UNIV; MA, PHOr UNTV OF ATA. (I.971) GRADUATE FACULIY
SALEr TOM S ITI; ASSOCTATE PROFESSDR' €COIIOI{ICS AND FINANCE_SAr TULANE U IV; XAr





ASSOC I ATE PROFESSOR, I.iAIHEIIAIICS--BA, PAN AI{ERICAN COLLEGEi XS,
PHD, UNIV OF NEERASKA. (T962I ASSOCIATE GRIDUAIE FACULTY
SAMAHA' EOHlR.0 F; PRoFFSSOR' ENGLISH-A8, lA' PHD' TULANE UNIV. (19?0) CRADUATE
FAC UT IY
SANOERLIN, KFNNETH OAVTO; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' AAIIIAL INOUSTRY.-ES' LA POLY ITSTi
DVIl, AUBURN UNIV. I I9?2I
SANDERSI JOSEPH LUIHER; ASSISTANT PRCFESSOI.' SPECTIL EOUCATION--8A' NORIHEASI LA
UNTV; MSX' LA STATE UNIV. (I963I
SCHAUKECKFq ' PAUL GARDi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' BAR(SDALE CENIER_8S, INO IANA UITTV;MBA, LA POLY INST. II958) GRADUAIE FACULTY
SCHNTIDER, GEORGF J; INSTRUCTOR, PROFESSIONAL AVIATTON_BS, OKLA STATE UNTV' TS,
GEORGF lrASHINGTON UNIV. I T972I
SCHROEDER, CHARLES N; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ITiDUSTRIAL EN6INEERING--BS, MA, Si.I
TFXAS SIATE, ( I973' ASSOCTAIE GRADUATE FACULTY
SCHROEDER, NITIA Fi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING--8S' LATAR STATE
CoLLEG6; HSr TEXAS A I l{ UNIV. (1972)
SHAVER, JOHN E JRi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ACCCUNTING-.8S8, I.i8A, LI POLY INSTi DBA,
LA TFCH UNIV. ( I967I
SHEPPARD, JOE GRIFFIN; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' I.IUSIC--85' UNIV OF IEXASi BP' TEX
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTSi ItS' VANOERCOOK COLLEGE OF HUSIC. (195II




POLY I SIi PA, LA STAIE UI\IV.
SIIISi STILLHAN EUGENE; ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR, FAThE ATICS_8A, T5, TEXAS A6I,I; PHD,
UNIV OF ARIZ. ( 1962I GRADUATE FACULTY
SLOIN, GARY Gi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ENGLISH--BAr HA, EAST TEX STATE UNIV; PhO,
rEx^s TECH UNtV. ( 1973l
SMITH, BILLIE I.I; INSTRUCTOR, €DUCATION.-BA, LA PCLY INSIi 11A, LA TECH UNIV.
( l97l I
SIItIH, CHARLES Hi PROFESSOR, CHEXISTRY_8S, LI TECH UTiIV; TS, PHDr LA STA'E UTTIV.
( I94OI GRAOUATE FAC UL IY
SXTTH' DEAN LANCEi ASSISTANI PROFESSOR' ELECIRICAL ENGTNEER ING_PSE. I.SE' PFD'
UNIV OF X!CH. II973} ASSOCIATE GRADUATE FACULTY
SIITH, LAXRENCE C; ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOR, EC0^rCXlCS !N0 FtNATTCE--8S,
I{S' UNIV OF SOUTHERN HISS; PHD' UNIV OF PISS. (I97OI GRADUATE
XI SS COLLEGE;
FACUTTY
SXOLINSKI , HIROLD J: PROFESSOR, ACCOUNTING--84, LA STATE NORTAL CCLTEG€; I,{8i, LA
STATE UNIV. ( 194II GRADUATE FACULTY
SPENCER. JA €S DAVTO; ASSTSIANT PROFESSOR' I,ATHEIATTCS--BS' LA PCLY INST; MS'
KANSAS UNIV; PHDT UNIV OF NEB. I 1965I ASSOCIATF GRADUATE FACUL]Y
STAATS, IORRATNE G; TNSTRUCIOR' HOTE ECONOMTCS--8S, MS' LA IECF UNIV' ( I972}
STEBBTNS, LOU HTRSCH; ASSISTAtlT PROFESSOR' ALLIEO HEALTF, MEDICAL RECCROS_.BSr
I NCARNATE lrORD COLLEGE. II972I
SXITH, RICHARO A; PROFESSORT CIVIL ENGINEERING--8S, LA POLY TNST; M5, LA STAIE
UNIV. (I947} GRADUITE FACULTY
SNYDER' ROBERT Ci PROF6SSOR' ENGLTSH--84' FLCR€NCE STATE TEACHERS.; IIA' TESTEPN
KENTUCKY. I I947I GRAOUATE FACULTY
194
THTGPFN, JOSEPH J; PROFESSOR, IlICHANTCAL ENGINEERIN6--BST IA POLY INSIi BS, U S
qILI TARY ACACENYi 
'IS, 
PHD, UNIV OF T€XAS. ( 1947} GRAOUATE
SIFERE' RICHARD M; PRCFESS0R' ELECTRICAL eNGtITEEFING--BS. AUBURN UNM fS' l{ASS
INST OF TECH. I I955I GRADUATE FACULTY
STEPTiENSON, PAUL BERNAFDi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, PHYSICS--8S, i{S, LA PCLY INSTi PHD,
DUKE UNTV. ( I966I GRADUAT€ FACULTY
STE}IART' ALEER] ARNOLO; ASSISTANI PROFESSOR' ART AND ARCHITECTURE--8FA, UNIV OF
TEXi flFAr UNMF HASH. ( 19721
STEHAPT, FRANKTE LYNNi ASSISTANT PROFESSORi SPECIAL EDUCATION--8A, NORTHliEST€RT{
STATE COLL€GE; }1A' LA POLY TNST. II969}
STETART, GOROON Ai ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ANI{AL INDUSTRY--BSr XSr PPD, UNIV OF
HISSOURI. ( 1965 } GRADUATE FACUTTY
STOKFS' PORTTAi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, LIBRARY-.8FA' UNIV OF OKI.A; IIS, LA STATE
UNIV. ( te5 7)
SIOKLFY' GAEY ARTTN; INSTRUCIOR' SOCIAL SCIFt.ICES--84' EAST TEXAS BAPTIST CCLLEGE;
I.4A, STEPhEN F AUSTIN UNTV. II971}
STONE, ARTHUR i]; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, SPEECH--BA, HIRAI.I COLLEGE; I'lA, IIESTERN
RESERVE U^ITV. (1947} GRADUATE FACULTY
STORI,{S' RAYI,{ONO EDIINi ISSOCIATE PROFESSOR' PETROLEUH ENGINEERING--BS' HE' ]EXAS
A 6 H UNIV. (I960' GRADUAT€ FACULTY
STROOPS' SYLVIA L; ASSOCIAI€ PROFESSCPI P}IYSIC^L ECUCATION--BS' HSr NORTHIESIERN
STATE Ur,lIv; ED0' UNIv CF lLA. 11962) GRADUAIE FACULTY
SULEI DILEEP R; ASSCCIATE PROFESSOR, TNOUSTRIAL ENGINEERTNG-_8S, RANCHI UNIV,
INDTA; IiIF, PhD, TEX A 6 iI UNTV. ( I969) GRADUATE FACULIY
SUI.IRALL' I,iARGARETi ASSOCIATT PROFFSSOR' PAIHEXATICS_BAr XISS SI COLIEGE FOR
HOMEN; ItA' 6EORGE PEABOOY COLLEGE. ( I955)
SUITON, CHARLES EI]I{AROi ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR, CURRTCULUI{ 6
CENIENARY COLLEGE; iIA, NORTHIiESTERN STATE UNTVi EDD,
G RACUAT E FACULTY
I NSr RUC r ION--81,
LA STATE UNtV. ( 1959)
r CAROLE 5TIilS; ASSOCIATE PROFESSCR' ENGLTSH--BA' TA POLY INST; TA' PHD' T€X
CHRTSTTAI.I UNTV. (I968I GRADUATE FACUI.TY
TA80F' CHARL€S CtTANE; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' TATHEIIATICS--PS' f.S, LA PCIY INSI; PHC'
TEX CI,RISTIIN UNIV. II968, GRAOUATE FACULTY
TEXPLFT II 8i PROFESSOR, MATHEI'IATtCS--BS, LA COLLEGEi I,IS, LA STATE UNIVi PHD, UNIV
OF IEX. ( I948I GRADUAI€ FACULIY
TERRY, JARED YOUNG; PROFESSOR, VOCATIONAL AGRICULIURE_8S, PS, PI.IO, tA STATE
UNI V. ( I966I GRAOUATE FACULTY
TASOR
THO'.PSON, B€NNIE I.i; I'{STRUCTOR, HOI'E ECONOITICS_8A, HA, LA POLY
FACULTY
I ri sT. t l9 70l
riS ' LA P0LY lttSI;THOI.lP5ON, CI.YDE N; ASSISTANT PROfESSORT PHYSICAL EOUCATTON_8SIEDO, UNtV CF SOUTHERN MI55. (I966 I GRADUATE FACULTY
THNTPSON' ROI{ALO H; ASSISIANT PROFESSOR' CHEiITSTRY--8S' fiS' LA PCIY INST; PHO,
UNIV OF !RK. (I973I ASSOCIATE GRACUATE FACUTTY
THOI..PSOI!, IiILLJNH Y; PROFESSORT HTSTOPY--BA' UNIV OF ALA; I'IA, f I,CRY UNTV; PHO,
UNIV OF NORIH CAROLINA. (I955I GRADUATE FACIJLIY
TILTONT TILLIAM T; ASSISTANI PROFESS0R' AIR SCIEttcE--84' PRINCIPIA COLLEGE; HBA,
UNIV OF ATASKA. (I972I
TOBUREN, ROsERT K' ASSOCIATE PROFESSOF. SCCIAL SCIENCES--8AI TITCHITA SIATE UNIV;
fi4, UNMF XANSAS. ( l97l'
TOLqAN, NANCY H; PROfFSSORT HOI'€
STATE UNIV. ( I97!) GRAOUAIE
ECONOFICS--8Sr vARYVILLE CCI-LEG€; trS, PlrD, CI,IC
FACULIY
TOMLINSON, HUGH PAIi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR. HISTCRY--8S' LA STATE UNIV; HI' UNIV CF
AR KANSAS. ( I966 
'
t95
ASSTSTAI{T PROFESSCR, PSYCIIOLOGY_BA, HS, UNIV OF SOUTHERN TISS.
SC I ENCE_.8S' HIGH POINT COLL€GE;
IA'TSONT IIARREN ll; ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR' MAIIiEI.iATICS-.84'
TRACY',{ILLIAq F;
t1971)
TRAHMELL' GRCVER JACKSCN; PROFESSOR' TECTANICAL ENGINEERING--BS' XS' IULANE UNIV.
I I957} GRAOUIIE FACULTY
TRISLER, JOHN Ci PRDFESSORT CHEIiTISTRY--BS' LA POLY TNST; PHO' TEI TECH UI\IV.
( I9 59I GRAOUATE FACULTY
IULLOS' S J: ASSOCTAIE PROF€SSORi PSYCHOLOGY_ESr BA' LA PCLY TNST; TAr €DD' UNIV
OF NORTHERN COLCRADO. { I964) CRADUAIE FACUITY
TURGT, PAUL Ai INSTRUCTOR, PROFfSS IONAL AVIA'tON--8S' LA TECF UNIV. ( I9?C)
TUTENT MARY B; INSTRUCTORT HOI.IE ECONCI.'ICS-_BS' IS' LA PCLY INST. (I9?0,
UPOFGRAFFi DONALD R; TNSIRUCTORI BARKSDAL€ CENTER_8S'
I 19651
I,IBA, LA POTY INSI.
VIATCRi SIANLEY JOSEPH; ASSISTANT PROFESSORI BCIINY IND EACTERIOLOGY_8S' UNtV CF
SOUTHhESTERN LA; HS, LA STATE UNIV. (I968I GRAOUATE FACULTY
ITALDRON, JESSF JATES; ASSTSTANT PROFESSORT AIR
I'BA, YICHTGAN STATE UNIV. ( I974I
TALTONT IELVIN OOUGLAS; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ART ANO ARCHTTECIURE--EI' CXLA STATE
uNtv, ( le72l
ZOCLOG Y..8S, LA COLL EGE;
tsr TEx A t N. (1966)
MS I LA STATE UNIV.I.I€ATHERSBY, SCOTT T,{; PROFESSOR'
( I938} GRADUATE FACULTY
xEBB' JAMES A JR: ASSTSTANI PROFESSoR' EUSINESS--Bg!' xBAr Ut\Iv 0F TEXAS.
( 1967l
TELSH, HO}IARDi ASSISTANI PROFESSOR' E\GLISH-.8S' LIVIIIGSTON STATE UNIV; FA' PI'0,
AUBURN U'\ I V. ( I9?I I
X€LSH, HARY ANN; ASSTSTANI PROFESSOR, TIBRARY--8S' }'TSS STATE COLLE6E FCR TCIEN;
MS, UNMF MISS. ( 19571
UESTT SAHUEL E; INSTRUCTOR, BARKSDALE CENTER--8S' EI'BRY-FIOOL€ UNIV' II9?O'
}IHT TE, JAIIES CLARENCEi PROFESSOR, SOTAITY AND BACTER TOLOGY_8S' LA PCLY
PHO' LA STATE UNIV. (I965I GRAOUATE FACTJLTY
INST i XS,
HHITE' LIZZIE B; INSTRUCTOR' ENGLISH_8S' GR^TELING COILEGE; FA' ticRTFIiESTESN
STATE UN tV. ( I973I







AOTIN 6 EUSINESS RESEARCTF-8S, NTCFCLLS STATE UNIV;
I.{ISS STAIE UNIV. (1962} GRACIJAIE FACULTY
TILKINSON' I,4ICHAFL THOMAS; ASSOCIAT€ PROFESSOR, I,ECHANICAL ENGINEERING--8SI{, uNIv
OF TEXi I{SX, UNIV OF SOUTHERN CALIF; PHOI ARIZ STATE UNIV. (1968I GRAOUATE
FACUI-TY
IILLIAMS, JA(€S H; PROFESSORI PSYCHOLOGY--BA, LA POI.Y INST; I.!€0, I\CRTHIESTERA
SIATE UNIV; PHD' UNIV OF AIA. (I973I ASSOCIATE GRAOUATE FACULTY
I{TLL IAHS, JOSEPH
(I9701
8i ASSISIANT PROFESSOR' ENGINEERTNG RESEARCH--8S, LA POLY IAST.
vIDRINE' CLYOE 6; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR' AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERTNG-.85T UNIV OF
SOUTHIESTERN LAi H5' LA STATE UNTV. {I966) GRADUATE FACULIY
}IALKERi HARRIETi INSTRUCIOR, HOI.IE EC ALLIEO HEALTH--85' INDIANA UNTV; I.IS' LA TECH
UNIV. { 1972 
'
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}IILLTAI{SOI'I, A Hi PROFESSOR, PHYSICAL
( 1946I GRAOUATE FACULTY
TILSON, CHARLES Hi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, TGRICULTURAL EI{GINEERING_8S, CLE SOr{
UNIV; tIS' UNIV OF GA. II956I GRAOUATE FACULTY
HILSON. JOE ROBERTi PROFESSOR, CIVTL ENGINEERING--8S' U S I{AVAL ACAOEIIY: BCE' }IC€'
RENSSELAER POLY INST3 PHO, UNIV OF TEX. (1966I GRAOUATE FACULIY
I.II{6ERLY' S JEANET; ASSISTANT PROF€SSOR, TEACHER EDUCATION--84' Sl. ASSEI{6LIES OF
GOOi BSi JCHN BROTN UNIV;8A' LA POLY INST; XEO' LA STATE UNIV. (I972,
XINTERS, FRA CES L; ASSOCIAIE PROF€SSOR, LIBRARY-.8A, HEIiIORIX COLLECE: 8ST XLST
LA STATE UNIV; XSL' UNIV OF SOUTHERI,I CALIF. II948}
XTNTERS' JOHN Di PROFESSOR' HTSTORY--BAI IA' PHDI LA STATE UNIV. (1948I GRADUATE
FAC Ut TY
IISE' HENRI ALTCE; INSTRUCTOR' EDUCATTON_BA' LA POLY I ST; XA' LA STATE UNIV.
( 1964 )
I'ISTERIIAft, JACX D; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ELECTRICAL €I{GINEERING--85E, LA POLY INST:
4S, PHO, I{ISS STATE UNIV. ( I967I GRAOUATE FACULTY
I'OOLDRTDGE, RALPH Li PROFESSOR, SPECIAT EDUCATION--ES, I,iA, EAYLOR UNIVi EDS, G
PEA6ODY COLLEGE. (I955I GRAOUATE FACUI-IY
xRIGHT' JANET Bi ASSISIATiT PROfESSoR' HOI€ ECONOI{ICS--8S, TExAS rOxENrS utllvi fiS'
IOIA STATE UNIV. (I962' GRAOUATE FACULTY
IIRIGHTT JOHN A; PROFESSOR' AGRONOXY ATTO HORTICULTURE--BS' TENN TECH UNTV; XS'
IOTA STATE UNIV; PHD' LA STATE UNIV. (I953I GRADUATE FACULTY
IRIGHTOI{, FREO Xi ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ADI'IN 6 BUSIh€SS RESEARCH_8S' XBA' O6I,
HISS STAIE Ut{IV. (I97OI GRADUATE FACULTY
YAilG, SCHUIAT{i A5StSTAill PROFESSOR, nUSIC--8X, rhEAroN CoLLEGE; rlr{, Ar{
CONSERVATORY OF HUSICi EDS, PHO' GEORGE PEASODY COLLEG€. I1968' GRAOU^TE
FACUI.TY
YARBROUGX' EDNA I; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR' P}IYSICAL EOUCTTION--ES. IIA' IEX TOHAN.S
UNTV; EDD' UNIV OT ARK. II946I GRADUATE FACULTY
YOUl.lG' JAHES CARLi ASSISTANI PROFESSOR,
POL Y INSr. ( 19661
EoucArI0N--8s, LA TECH: XS, Ur{I:F AR(.
IiUS I C_BI,I, GEORGE PEABOOY COLLEGE: I{A, LA
youuc, RAyr,roND Gi Ass0cIArE PRoFEss0R, liuslc-85, t{s, uNIv 0F l{lcH. (19721
GRAOUAT€ FACUL'Y
TILLIAI.tS, THOI.IAS JR; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, ELECTRICAL ENGII{EERTNF.EST LATAR UNIV;
PHD, UNIV OF HOUSTON. (1968' GRADUATE FACULTY
LIILIAiISON' BERI{IS E: PROFESSOR' ECONo,{ICS At{o FINANCE--8S' NoRTHEIST STrTE Ul'llY;
IIS, PHO, LA STATE UNIV. II.962I GRAOUATE FACULTY
fINSIEAD, CHARL€S XILLIA'.I; PROFESSOR, AGRONOXY ATiO HORTICULIURE_8S, I,IS, PHO,




A. E. Phillips Lab School, 86
achievemenl,20























high school graduate, 15
transler student, 15

























American College Test, l5




















.tssociate Degree Prograrns, 36



























Business Administration Curriculum, 56
Business Data Processing Option, 57
Business Management Option, 5?
Economics Option, 59
Financ€-Banking-Investments Option, 59
Genelal Busincss Administra,tion Option, 5?
Industrial Management Optjon, 57
International Business Option, 57
Insurance-Real Estate Option, 59
Management Science Option, 58
Marketing Option, 58
Personnel Managen, enl Oprion. 58
Pre-Le\r Options, 58, 59
Special Option, 59
Business Education Cu iculum.61. 89




Cetalogs and BuUetins Committe€. l?8















Civil TechnoloAy courses, 143
Class Attendance, l9
Classification oI Students. l8
College l-.vel Examination program (CLEP), t6
College of
AdministEtio[ and Business, 4?


























Elementary Education Curriculum, 89
f,slly Childhood Educstion Opiion, 90
SDecial Education Option, 90
















(see also under each college), 15
Elvironmental Technology Curiculum, 36
F,qual Opportunity Policies, 15
admissions, 15
employrnent, 15
School and College Services, l5










Dean's Honor Iist, 20
DeSree requile$ents, 2l
Degrecc dfiered, 33




Directors oI Schook, ll
Ileaals ot Academic Depar:tmenls, 1l
Officers ot the Administration. 10
Pro8ram Coordinators, 1l
Divhion ol Admissions, Basic and C5reer Studi*, 35
Division ol Student Atlairs, 22
D@toral Degiees, 33
Doctorel Progfams




Feculty Cortun ittees, 178
Feculty, list€d, 179
Fee Cornmittee, 178
Fee Reftbd Policie6, 26
Fe€B, 26
Finance courseg 152
















Plestman Engineering Curriculum, lO3






Health end Physical Educa ion, 67



























HeadE ol Schools and DepartmeDts, listed, ll
Heehh and Physical Education
cours€s, 155
curicul& 91
















Council ot Acedemic D,eaDs, 1?8
Councik, 178
Coun!€ling Certer S'€rvices, 24
Counseling CouEes, l{li
Courre Numbert, 18
Courses ot Instruction, 133
Credit by Bxamination
Advanced Plac€ment, l7
CoU€ge Level Exarnioation ProSram, ,.8
Loukian Tech Credit ExsminatioDa, 17
(!€€ under eech college)
Militery experience, 17








Home Economics Education, l14
cu iculum. 114
Early Childhood Education, Nursery School,
ll4, lls
Teacher Education Option, ll4, ll5
Home Economics General Curriculum. ll4
Family Life Option, ll4
Fsshion Merchandisinc Option, 114
















Institution Management Curriculum, ll5




Insurance and Related Benefits Committee, 178




International and American Studies, 68
American Studies Opiion, 69
courses. 160
European Studies Option, 68
Latin American Studies Option, 60
Intemational Business Option, 5?








Land Su-rveying Tech[ology C:urriculqn, 3?
Late or Delinquent Payments, 27
Library, 30
Library Advisory Cornmiltee, l?8
Library Science
coursas, 16l
Elementaly Education Culriculum, 92














Speech Rehabilitstion Center, 29
Surnmary Tape Processing C.nter, 20
Water nesources Center, 29
M
Management coulses, 16l
Map ol the Campus. 4
Marketing courses, 162



















Microbiology (Bacteriology) Curricutrun. 12?
Minor r€quirements (se€ curricula and under eech
depertnent)






Music (applied) courses, 167
N
Ne[spaper, U versity, ?4











Oflicers of the Administraiion, l0
Orgen courses, 167
Organization, Academic, 33
Orgahizational Chart, Unrversity, 5
Orientario.



































Professional Curriculum in Social Werare, 81
Prolessional Spe+ch Pathology Curriculum, 82
Veterinary Medicine Curriculum, 125
Prescott M6rnoriel Library, 30

























Research, Division of, 30




















Speech and Hearing Therapy. 90
State Board of Education, 2
Speech Rehabilitation Center, 29
StrinS Instrument courses, l6?
Student
activities.24


















Summaly Tape Processins Center. 29
Summer Camp, Forestly, 128





System oI Grading, 20
S
Sscred Mlrsic Curriculum. ??
Salety Committee, l?8
Scholarships
Administration and Busine$, 49









of Art & Architecturc, 60
oI Foreslry, 128
Science Education Curricula, 93, 94
Second undergraduate deg*e from Tech, 21
Secretarial Curriculum (two year), 38. 39
Semestar Hour, l8





Social Standards Committee' l?8
Social studies Cur culum.94


















(see under each eoltrege)
v
Vehi(Ie Registration, 2{







Wildlile Conservation Curricutum. l2?
Biology Option. 127
Withdrau,inq from the Universitv, 2l
Woodwind Instrument courses. 167
Z
z.rology
courses, 1?6
curricula, 132
Department of, l3l
U
University Faculty, l?9
cE il1
c4
C,.,
-o
-)
